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MAY 3, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ÿi

Building ? Yee. ,
Then it’s a question of material.
Wood ahinglee you hare found to 

be short-lived and disappointing. 
Prices have gone up, and you do not 
like to pay a big price unless you are 
sure of what yoti are getting.

We know what you want, and we 
have it.

This is an age of steel, and metal- 
covered buildings will be the build
ings of the future. By the 
merits they have overcome 
until to-day they are sp* 
all over the country, to the adl 
tioo and satisfaction of all.

Lightning proof, fire proof, weather

S.TwS “a
or at least for twice as long as wood- 
covered buildings, and at much less 
cost.

MASSEY - HARRIS MANURE SPREADER
By the old method of distributing manure by hand somq plants got too much fertilizer, others got none— 
one is about as bad as the other - few got just the amount required. Much of the fertilizing material 
was wasted entirely. 1 hen, too, the work was slow and disagreeable. In fact, the labor necessary to 
properly apply it was the cause of much valuable manure being allowed to go to waste entirely. The 
Massey-Harris 20th Century Manure Spreader applies the manure so that each plant gets the 
right amount Of nourishment, and the work is done very much more easily, quickly and 
cheaply than in any other way.
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Quality holds oar trade, and our

us quote you prices. What years 
have taught us is at your service.
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m. a? The Metal
Shingle & 
Siding 
Co.. Ltd..
Preston, Ont.
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PITCHING NT .. . . . . . . . . . . .
For unloading bay
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The Massey-Harris 20th Century Manure Spreader spreads evenly from start to finish ; it has a strong 
hardwood frame, thoroughly trussed ; heavy, wide-tired wheels ; the apron runs on rollers, and all parts 

carefully fitted, making it light draft. It has a positive feed—cannot clog ; positive automatic return of 
; change of feed, stop, start and reverse without stopping the team ; front wheels turn under the

are
~ — apron

box ; the only “ tight box ” distributor ; so simple a boy can operate it ; does away entirely with hand 
work, and does the work much more thoroughly, thus increasing crops.
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We make it a point to handle only the Best Land 
in the Best Wheat Country.Gray & Hamilton ?

: :IHT
REAL ESTATE

- Saskatchewan.
.-■it r-i

Improved farms at reasonable rates. Wild lands 
in the Saskatchewan Valley.

side of bam floorUnloads on 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Ml 
Iron Oars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing ] 
Will work on stacks as well as Inheres, 

faction guaranteed.

egi®Regina, . 1
Box 31 7.

*

THE ^ BISSELL 3 Drum Steel Land Roller s
They stand np against hard work and lots 
of it Truss rods StllTea the Frame. 
Heavy steel plate In all the drums. 
Closely Hlveted Throughout and very 

g. Sold by agents. Have a look at 
le roller. None genuine without the 
i •* BISSELL." Manufactured by

li
e • 111etron

■amp
name

T. E. BISSELL, EL0RA, ONT. 
Write for booklet • W

■iH
.

.
The Common-Sense Sheaf - Lifter
Works In connection with Pitching MmMm, sod 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left ta 
the mow Just as they come from the load.

[36] -

4
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED 

Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to 
M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., IngersoU, Can1

grow Mushrooms in spare time. A crop
w* all year round. Anyone can grow them 
from our special spawn. Immense profit. Un- , 
designed will buy your crop. For directions 
write to-day. Fungus Co.,Teoumseb.Dondon.Ont.
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Successfully used by the farmers of Ontario 
for over 20 years. Direct from manufacturer 
to consumer. Positively the best and cheap
est cement you can buy. Get our prlces.eto., 
before purchasing for 1906. All information 
cheerfully given. Write us.

Queenston
Cement i

Isaac Usher, Ont.
ï

FARM LABORERS

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once to 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau. 
Write for application 

form to e

Thos. Southworth
Director ef Colonisation. Toronto.
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30,000 aoree wheat 
lands in the famous 
Goose and Kagle 
Lake oountpy, with 
homesteads adjoining.

Call or write for infor
mation.
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///i \\Hf r.fc,.;S B/ C. W. Blackstook & Co.

Rom St.. RBOINA, SASK. 0■E,•i / -J *11 m Ba*p
i "’tine Do you sometimes have to send in a hurry for a ball or two 

of binder twine to finish the field ?
Or for a repair part for some machinery ?
Or on a message to some neighbor ?
Or to the nearest store or post office ?
Or many other errands necessary to farm life ?
Then it maybe has occurred to you what a wonderfully 

convenient time-saver a good bicycle really is. It saves taking a 
horse away from other work. Covers the distance much 
quickly. Is always ready for use, and needs no hay or oats

But it must be a good bicycle, well and honestly made. A 
cheaply-made bicycle is dear at any price. Then don’t experi
ment.
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Bl-.farm power, he 

to get the best iW can

Good Soil 
Good Crops 
Good Water 
Good Climate 

■ Good Pasture

DOWhen a ,■I 9THESEbought for

10 best- saoet economical end 
■ — is agasoline engine.

engin» [g the

iï-
t- IITERESTBE

YOUI. H. C■
more6 •u fi

A line to the Secretary

BOARD OF TRADE,
Edmonton, Alberta,

will bring interesting information about 
20,000 square miles of land where just 
these conditions prevail.

Please mention this paper.

.

It develops* the full rated horse power 
and sustains It against the heaviest load.

*• safer. Buy a Cleveland. One of the world’s best. Covered 
by the broad guarantee of the makers. Either Cushion Frame 
or ordinary style. Write for the name of the nearest agent.

and more efficient than 

«airing a power. W«e -
Amoqg its many ases majr be named:

te

st t

is ; anai
hH. C. engines are made in the following

styles and sbee:

M.1X, 15 hrse Fewer. V •. a. II
Mnot intending to purchase an engine now. 

yaa may want one in the future and really 
ought to know more abont them.

fee Man

II.
Î I Ltd.,Weed,F M

“ Makers of the World's Beet Bicycles,”

TORONTO JUNCTION.

;
!

k •• -Iki;
Canadlen Branches: Winnipeg, Man.: IvVancouver, B. O.Call en■i

*3SSS"'s $1.Ï;Ë -----1. Montreal., Wlnaling.
&SI?

HIND TOOLS FDD GARDEN «* FARM m■ B.C. (iwcoaroaaTBp)
■ _______ _

b- We make a great variety ofALBERTA m9M ' %LABOR-SAVING DEVICES
~ lorado of 

tfonada.
Before you begin your spring planting, write for our 
catalogue and learn how much you can save ih time 
labor, seed and fertilizer by using

1

PropositionsI ™ *£"** swtx»
: «.MnrnT6- Eu»*eka Implements < #

I PRICE. 27.50 to $2.00 per acre 
P®*f ; SS.SO to $7.50 per acre

I from railway. In blocks of 5,000
1 of seeo

TERMS 1 Retail, ^ffiOO pun* acre cash !
tojOOO-tcro blocks), «1 .SB per 

acre cash. Balance in five equal annn.i 
ts ; interest at 6 per cent. 

ATTRACTIONS: Rich soil, mild 
•‘mfte. sood markets, good railway 
«ülities, cheap fuel, etc.
Por map, printed matter and other fo
rmation, address:

that are as safe —, , yes,
safer than the bank. We 
have a section of elegant 
land for sale near Coch-

PHce, $12

We make the very best and latest devices in Potato Plantera 
Conn Planters, Garden Drills and Cult vatoM* 
Seed Sowers, Sprayers, and the latest wrimriesin HoXsf et£

MADE IN CANADA 0u| goods better and cheaper than fore.gn
makes. Write for catalogue at once to

THEv eureka planter company,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

rane.
Per acre. Easy 
terms.

LIMITED
Would you think of buy
ing the best ranch in the 
West ? Three and 
half sections of land ; 
fenced and cross-fenced ; 
fully equipped with excel
lent buildings. Price, 
$74,000. It’s a big 
thing, but more than 
worth the money, and 
it s only 10 miles from 
a thriving city.

§ I êone-
I C.A.Magratii,Land Commissioner

Lethbridge. Alberts.
I *• or

j ’ Osier, Hammond * Hanlon,
lnnlpeg, Man.

Not*—In 1905 the first

PAGE LAWN FENCE
For Lawns, Gardens,

f
C

Cemeteries, Parks, Etc. t
* . 'j’’- a i

• i«hpped ^ Galvanized and coated 
white enamel paint.

Any height up to 8 feet and 

up.

Iwith
c
f

any length from 10 feet 
No waste.

t
Mother—" Do you think ft is a good 

thing to spank a child ? " K

BENSON 4 MOULTON tTHE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.Doctor—“ Well, it often relieves the 
parent of a bad fit of temper." Limited n

Calgary, Alberta.Willerville Montreal
Wmoipfj Si, JobeToronto
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Freezing before being cut does silage corn

ng. El
EDITORIAL.r infor- forefront in educational matters, has established 

an affiliation between the agricultural college and 
the normal school.

crust.
no great harm, so long as a satisfactory degree 

The idea of their scheme was of maturity has been attained. Maturity, how- 
probably derived from France, where the system ever, is most important. Feeders emphasise it 
is in large development, and is credited with the more every year. Better fifteen tons per acre of 
remarkable improvement in the agricultural pro- strong, heavily-earëd, well-matured corn than ■
ductiveness of that country. But it is not that eighteen or twenty tons of swill. At the same ■
t e normal teachcrs-in-training should take actual time, quantity should not be disregarded. In 
courses in agriculture, but rather from the in- general, the late kinds, having a longer growing 
direct contact with the splendid institution and period, yield the best. One should, therefore, en- '' 
its studen body of rising agriculturists, whose deavor to plant a variety, the grain of which, j

center about the farm and farm ordinarily, at least, comes to a tough-dough ■
’ 6Very June’ is vi8ited by 30,000 or stage before frost in his locality. Home-grown

40,000 farm visitors, and a smaller host in De- seed is to be preferred, if obtainable. Before I
cember, with an intermittent contingent of visit- planting, test the seed for germination. Di’rec- B
ing experts in agricultural education from all tions have been given In our Farm Department,
over the world. There is here, too, the oppor- and readers are referred to them. If the germi-
tunity to observe the ideal of rural education, as nation’ is defective, get other seed. In ' *" 
realized in the consolidated school alongside the which show a poor germinating percenta

are grappled with and College grounds. It is under such circumstances kernels which do sprout Will almost certaf
and conditions that teachers for rural schools vigor, to a certain degree, while the w
should be privileged to get their pedagogical seeds will cause misses, and fallow spots are ex- ■
training. Unbound by tradition, and unhamper- pensive in a crop which receives so much B|anure
ed, let us hope, by any loc^l contingencies, we and work as corn, i WiW », Sp»
trust the Ministers of Education and of Agricul- The seed-bed should be mellow, warm and deep, 
ture will be enable to give efièct to an education- This condition is best obtained by early, and re
al consummation devoutly to be wished. * peated tUlage with spike harrow, disk, Acme and ■

spring-tooth. A stroke of the harrow as soon I
as the ground becomes dry enough to pulverize, ■
will prevent clod formation. An occasional I 
stroke afterwards will conserve moisture and keep B 

It is our heaviest yielding for- the ground in such condition that a deep, fine E
ag® C"°P; the silo enables us to preserve it seed-bed can be prepared at any time. It is 1 
with little waste, and in first-class condition for much easier to prevent the formation of clods à-™
early or late winter feeding. A silo of corn than to reduce them after they are formed. If ■
would increase the stock-carrying capacity of most the land is to be spring-plowed, follow each day’s fl

nTnth TJ r Cent- yPWard8‘ To put}t Plowing with roller and harrow, to compress the ' I
The Act referred to a.eo Involve. Ut. abolition keep a. f* T"*-

°L C,t,y *nd "unty m°d«> and hay each year to pay tor thé coat of btoldlng ’. and JS «Îfcrâêâîh. ” ,en”“,*tlo“ <*. °“"ur« ■

f • , ’ ™en ’ y September, 1907, of addi- Indirectly, the growing of corn increases the fer- Plant imr is done r tntmnal normal schools to keep up the supply of tility of the farm. Its ideal preparation is a in tieold dL- ^ tha”
publ,echoed teacher, tor the Province. The e„- winter-manured ,od. and the , JZTLltivMi»™ ' p".nf and i.TéntM hT „Tto *.

»dnr.i£:;l;~~Eôf£ . ,
—theE£3E ^

incorporate In ’f° m C‘tleS’ toWns and which go to make up its fattening constit- lieved that, with an eoual !lüi A \ I

will no i Kf * a^eS". 16 rolls °* the latter uents, and, while it also draws upon the soil, each case, hills .will ffive a nlirtHiv. , 0CC<*ouni.r, f S° InClUde a g0od number of th0 bulk of the elements of fertility which it olJ centage o ears Plafti^r re 25^- ?*** I
St mere • h,0meS, NOW’ With theSe Signi- <ains therefrom is returned to «/land in Ze timeTo get the

. _ m mmd- and without going into any form of manure made by the silage-fed stock thus up by the area ter is almost made
a ysis of the objects and methods of education, increasing, rather than diminishing the available sickle is used Hill n//d harvestmS’ if hoe or

are we not justified in asking, in an agricultural soil fertility. Corn is not a legume and therZ vated ÎL H1,l-P>«»ted corn may be cufti- i
ofT/06 Z0 ®ntari°’ suffering as it is, from want fore not a nitrogen-gathering soil-restorer like more complet? du^muio^ “aa
al train11 ‘“'I b”pula^°n' that ln the profession- clover and alfalfa, but it works well in a short Drilling the corn saves time i*** ma,,,t amed- 
thev sh ‘"m °f those 6,000 rural-school teachers, rotation, making the conditions favorable for sue- one to sow a strip at a tin,” P,antmg’

ou d, by every possible and legitimate reeding crops of clover, combined with which it pared, and does not ** 66 I,re*
their v * r equipmcnt which will make also makes a number one balanced ration in feed- work in re-markine the fière °« a l0* °f ®Xtra 

\ork touch real things and conditions, and ing. Corn and clover should go together both rain comes before the fieM i ’ i,*”, C“® a h6av^
■ up and maintain a relation of sympathy with on the farm and in the feed-lot. Wherever we find land is in first-class Pn.j r 811 done- n the

<> people with whom they are to live, and whose an old sod torn up and planted to corn for the prepared to attend well t * *?*' &“d *1 nUto is
s h 7° 1 ey arc to train- The rural Public silo, we expect better-fed stock, increased fertility, tion, planting in drills Jill 7 SUmme^ cultiva-

a. should develop an intelligent appreciation progress and profit. On a weedv r,i . . . prove satisfactdrÿ.
W ”ure10 7™’ outdoor hfe- and the things of na- While corn requires considerable labor, this an ordinary ten-hoe”gJTin drill USe

th n , ° the most eflective ways in which fits in nicely with the remainder of the farm spouts but the third ones from 4 Ü?°SC
touch Ca7 '7 d°ne.is by Promoting a closer work. Planting comes after the rush of seeding, late the thickness on » smooth roldw^*”1"
invat inQt fh?- teacher-training business with the the summer cultivation keeps man and horses em- a kernel is dropped every 9 or in k° that IB

'tutiona Cluelph, which now happily in- ployed to good purpose during June, and harvest- com is still sown too thicklv ”“Ch
, c Macdonald Institute. This Institute has ing is accomplished with despatch by means of means strong, rich stalks «.t/ ™n aowie6 " ,j fB

, ,,' al ^ ,,Cfin and educational Mecca for large num- corn binder and steam-driven cutting-box with ears. Thick sowimr numerous large
” S ° anadian teachers, who have enjoyed and blower attachment. No crop is more promptly lerior silage Better or 8aPpy growth and in- ’l

Profited by its advantages. The Government can and satisfactorily disposed of. per acre, and sav! nJw * 7 ,e” 8tatk* v L
an,i 7a'.b00n UP°n the farm life of Ontario The corn belt is extending. Early varieties, 42 inches apart should "hav/ 8 ^ bilLt , '
(hit 10 teaching profession by boldly deciding careful preparation of seed-bed, and shallow sum- about three stalks if ^ ! «°n 8n *v«raf®l- I

‘ as arge as Possible a share of the normal- mer cultivation, enable us to mature it in north- four or five if intended f ” h . and ,,, • *
""’l Work of t,le Province should be done in a ern sections and on heavy soils formerly thought Perhaps the most i °I-tt 6 sil°- ^ <«<. M

' a in ing school in close touch with the Agricultur- hopelessly unsuitable. In fall-plowed sod, corn ful corn culture is lnipor ant factor fn Sucçeâeu ■>. IB 
■' oilege. We do not lack for precedents, if will thrive on quite hard clay if given frequent judicious stroke with JÜÜT cultlvation. -V. ■
lu ecedents be needed. Nova Scotia, ever to the summer tillage, to prevent the formation of a cultivator means er, scuflSer, or two-horse

or. means increased yield. The amount "

The Normal Training of the Rural 
Teacher.sk de Co.

•ASK. 0 # The visit of the Ontario Educational Associa
tion, the other day, to the Agricultural College 
at Guelph, should do something towards focussing 
the attention of those who give direction and 
vitality to the Provincial school 
the institution which Dr. James Mills

system. upon
!elgave the

best years of his life to promote, and which must 
ever be the greatest monument to his 
ments.

aims andloi Crops 
soi Water 
eod Climate 
ood Pasture 
nod Health

lachieve-
That institution, now under the enthus

iastic guidance of President Creelman, has reached 
a status where it plays a large part, necessarily, 
in the educational scheme of the Province, 
not to be classed

: #33
-1

It Is
a farmer’s technical school 

only, or solely an institution where the ever-press
ing problems of agriculture
solved, for, let it be understood once and for all, 
that there is no agricultural millennium at hand. 
History but repeats itself, and

m " Üas

the

■ I
lacktary

FRADE,
>erta,

every period will
furnish its quota of agricultural difficulties.
O. A. C. was

The
once not inaptly described, by the 

Hon. James Young, under the ideal of a great 
agricultural university, in order to express his 
conception of the extent and importance of its 
plans, privileges and purposes.

I

mation about 
i where just jI

! it Grow More Corn.I he new Education Act, recently introduced in 
the Ontario Legislature, makes provision for an 
Advisory Council, on which “ all branches of edu- 
cation are to be represented."

Ensilage corn annually grows in favor with 
Ontario farmers.I::/ I

■ "1By all means, the 
Province should see to it that the President of the 
Agricultural College has a seat upon that Board,
and a direct voice in the educational councils of 
Ontario.
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I the%aes

wFwws Advocate

and Home Magazine.

at least one first-class agricultural journal, 
if he can find time to read two Or three, it will 
be profitable employment. Such a course of read
ing, continued for years, broadens and deepens the 
intellect, whereas habitual scanning of the daily 
paper exclusively, especially the local daily, tends 
to superficialty. The best reading is none too 
good to nurture the intellect, and the more 
cultivates a taste for it, the more pleasure 
benefit he derives.

What Constitutes Being Informed.
The world to-day has little patience with the 

man who is not fairly well posted as to the latest 
events, discoveries and philosophy of his time. A 
pertinent question, therefore, is what constitutes 
being informed. Some years ago, in Manitoba, 
the writer overheard a conversation between a 
settler and the agent of an agricultural journal.
The settler was an ignorant man, but the agent 
had struck him at a good time, for the week be
fore there had been a murder in Winnipeg, and the 
whole Province was excited over it. The agent’s 
arguments fell upon receptive ears. " Yes,” said 
the man who was being canvassed, “ it’s a great
thing to be posted. Last week I was away thresh- not neglect it another season, 
ing, and I heard them all talking about the mur
der. When I came home on Sunday I brought 
along a copy of the TeleSram, and spent pretty

practical reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy- near all day Sunday reading up about it. I got 
raÿ jMfcntn, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States,
England, Ireland and Scotland. $!.#> per year, in advance ; $a.oo 

not paid in advance. All other countries.

theand
tieIS;;
oth

ian

£ ,IS-
the leading agricultural journal in the

DOMINION.
am
pri

I sat

I
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).
Jim

inone
and

gre3>
ligJOHN WELD, Manager.

inn for The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

K:iff:V::
Fence-in the Wood-lot Now.? ’Slffi

Re ■ X) t ' Aili Now is the time to fence-in the wood-lot with 
a few posts and poles to keep the stock out. Do

If you have never 
done any other thing to perpetuate your name 
and fame, do that.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN. Agent. Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London. W. C, England.
Ed

». THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is ptihliahmt «very Thursday. (5» iIf ■1 - :

S #ilk*'Wm .

■ -
Wi
tnThirty years hence,

than one old man whose span of life is about run, 
who tills no more fields, and for whom dollars 

the whole story, and when I went back to work have no charm, will point to a thrifty piece of 
next day I was able to speak the names of pretty woodland, and say, with pride, ” I took ' The

Farmer’s Advocate’s ’ advice and kept the stock 
out of that bush in 1906, and have never let 
them in since.” And there will be more genuine 

The passion, having burnt itself pleasure for him in that sheltering block of woods
than in ten times the money he might have wrung 
out of the land.

per year. ) more go
* sa

bn

0gpjsiX #vi§1
ennear all the people mixed up in it.”i as. agThe passion for sensational news led to the 

reign of yellow, journalism in the United States a 
few years ago. 
out, and exhausted the resources of those who 
were pandering to it, is now subsiding. Sensation 
yields predominance to history-making events, and 
the people, tired of scanning headlines with ex
travagantly concocted stories underneath, are de
manding that happenings be simply and concisely 
told.
yielded to this mania as have the American sheets,

insertion, so cents per line

ESÎaSKI „„„ „
mrplirit order is received fee its discontinuance. All payments of 

must be made as required by law.
%. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- 

dbh until all arrearages are paid and then- paper ordered to be
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m «. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our ' 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time

t h■P

HORSES. Ml
m ro

* your 15m unication» and questions will receive no 
in every case the full mams and post office

wtWatch the horse’s shoulders ; a little salt and 
water applied to the shoulders will help toughen 
them to the collar.

R ANONYMOUSW While Canadian newspapers have never mi
HUIT BE «VSN.

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed, 

so. LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
aide of the paper only.

It. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 
ofaddrrae should give the old as well as the new P. O. address, 

sa. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
rider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 

matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known, 

of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us
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Clean the mud out of the feet, as it absorbs 
the hoof oil, and leaves the horn dry and brittle.

e » •
Suit the collar to the shape of the shoulder • 

a straight shoulder requires a special adjustment 
of the draft.
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1 .• 1I ,t; hoi, ;ie Horses on the Western,, ranges have not done
so well as usual the past winter, owing to a lack 
of snow and water.

loi
Cultivation. 1 h

not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

■J. ALL COM^ ’VICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this pape, should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.
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Even if it is only to get work horses, 
the best stallion in the district ; 
cheapest in the end.

to
patronize 

he will be the
l-X11
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fn

Address-THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.
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horse of any ^Pe. says the Home 
f^LM thly’ 18 not necessarily the strongest. 
ka8trie8t ™ost enduring. The records of all 
kinds and degrees of horses, cattle (and other
hreVT n’ II™ the genus h°mo down, or up), have 

,1 IL this position, but look where you willntouyted fmd S°LmC blg’ overgrow^ bTui 
touted as something ideal. The original 

Morgan horse, from whose loins sprang one of the
ever town wa, °f families thf world has
ever known, was a small individual. Nearlv all
of oUr champion trotters, pacers and runners have

‘S »»«' th-y hav,
aS ‘Sr *',■ mX:,e’",OU,d
AC Old the dwarfs and the giants alike.
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of cultivation that can be profitably given de
pends on the speed and cheapness with which it 
can be performed. This depends to quite an 
extent upon the length of the rows. Plant all 
the corn, therefore, in one field, if possible, and 
make the rows long.
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“ The Fighting-Editor.”Veterinarians by Grace of Parliament. 1

Following the recent University Bill, in the 
Ontario House, containing a provision to take 
over the Ontario Veterinary College as a Provin
cial Institution, extending and improving the 
course so as to raise the standard of the veteri
nary profession, it savors of irony that a bill 
should have been introduced into and put through 
the Private Bills Committee to admit a black
smith to practice as a veterinary surgeon. The 
knight of the forge, it was urged, has been study
ing for twenty years, and, of course, any deficien
cies in his knowledge of anatomy, pathology, 
chemistry and materia medica, will be compensat
ed by the Special Act of the Legislature ! It is 
possible the applicant is as well qualified to prac
tice as some of the fledgling graduates, but the 
principle of admitting men by the edict of Par
liament opens the way to all sorts of abuses, and, 
with the four or five score of college-trained men 
now being turned out every year, is altogether un
called for. As on former occasions, when similar 
legislation was before the Committee, it was pro
posed to stop such a system at once, but, as 
usual, there Was difference of opinion whether the 
measure in question should be passed before the 
prohibition came in force or not. The former 
idea carried, and the bill was reported. We would 
commend the wisdom of establishing at once a 
rule making it impossible for the legislature to 
usurp the functions of recognized educational in
stitutions, else they may as well, to quote Chair
man Carscallen, “ have a general Act passed to 
say that a man who has practiced with a quali
fied surgeon, but who has never taken a course of 
study, ipso facto, be authorized to practice as a 
veterinary surgeon.” Let this bill be the last of 
that sort.

m even the Canadian press will respond gladly 
an enlightened public intelligence which will per
mit them to relegate scandal to the subordinate 
place it should occupy. The reading public main
ly determines the character of our press, 
is needed- is more strong mon who will influence 
the public taste by refusing to read scandal—men 
who are not ashamed to admit that they do not 
know the particulars of the latest murder, whose 
fund of conversational topics is not limited to 
the astounding items in the last two or three 
days’ newspapers, but who think on the deeper 
problems of life, read magazines in preference to 
newspapers, and prefer the condensed news of the 
metropolitan weekly or semi-weekly to the diffuse 
and fragmentary scraps in the dailies, 
daily will continue to hold its place, there is 
doubt, for business reasons will demand it, but 
for those farmers who have no particular neces
sity for following markets closely, we still incline 
to favor the weekly newspaper, 
more reflection, rather than more reading; 
more reading of periodicals, rather than reading 
of so-called news.

There are some things that every man should 
be reasonably well posted on before he is entitled 
to be rated well-informed.

to
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Groom the Horses Outdoors.
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once the perspiration h ^ °ne looks at it, 

system it Should be kern ÎYf bPen got out of the 
to ensure this is to clean ik Y and the best way m 
^/•ries the dust away Ls fam^ W>Cre a breeze 
lh,s 18 not only better for il ,S 11 18 raised- 

more healthful for !he th° 10rsc’ but 
he b0 troubled with catarrh gr°°m’ especially if 
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Ho should be ac

quainted with modern developments in religion 
particularly in his own church, 
what is being done in educational circles

occasion for it 
being shed, it js 

Allowj

I
coat is1 fe should know■ and in leading the horses 

one can actually 
Besides, grass 

and, contrary to the 
limited amount thus

and ') iha^ and 8frain, acts 
nd b'ood Purifier, vastly 

and assists greatly in

out,
X(lpolitics. He should have a fair grasp of the

latest discoveries in science and philosophy, 
pecially should he keep wide-awake and thorough 
ly abreast of the times in all matters relating 
his own business.
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Prospects of the Hockney. mtho shedding of the hair. If, the first few times, 
the horses walk around too much for convenience, 
tie them up to a post one at a time while the 
others eat.

The foregoing is not the fad of a humanitar- 
it has been tried on spirited young horses,

No Advantage in Breeding Mares Early.
There is nothing to lie gained, says a U. S. ex

change, by breeding a mare too soon ; that is, 
before the weather has become permanently warm. 
In Scotland and up in Canada I here used to be a 
saying that it did not pay to mate a mare to a 
horse before the first Monday in May. 
bred early, and before the cold weather has passed 
entirely, have a bad habit of coming back again 
to the. horse, and it is fair to say that, of every 
four mares bred before the end of April, not less 
than three come back to he bred in May or June, 
if they get in foal at all that season, 
trouble, expense and annoyance of tagging hack 
and forth to the horse would have been saved if 
the owners had waited until the warm weather 

When it comes to the stallion owner's

harness horses, says 
wasThe trade fpr high-class 

a writer in the English Live-stock Jouroa ,
difficulty is not how to sell. 

Country

trnal, and 
•ee, it will 
■ae of read- 
leepens the
the daily

ally, tends 
none too 
more one 
asure and

- SH

Thenever better, 
but how and where 
dealers who formerly 
under the age of five years, are
year-olds gladly, and the to
obliged, however reluctantly, to go abroad to 
help out their supply. In face of the Kre^ ‘ 
crease in the number of motor-cars, this strikes 
me as a wonderful and extraordinary fact, 
would have thought that, adding the number of 
people who have given up horses for this reason, 
to the far greater number who have been literally 
frightened off the rt>ad by the dust-raising, hideous 
machines, the demand must have fallen off. It 
was argued a couple of years ago that nobody 
would be insane enough to drive a valuable, high- 
class animal on the road when at any corner a 
motor-machine, going at the rate of thirty or 
forty miles an hour, might, with a wild hoot, 
make cat’s meat of him in a couple of seconds, 

at the best, turn horse, driver and trap into 
It was said, if any can

to find them, 
would not look at a horse 

now buying three- 
London dealers are

ian ;
and the practical benefits were found to be sur
prising, although it is hard to say whether more 
satisfaction was derived from the saving of time 
in grooming, and the improved appearance and 
greater efficiency of the teams, or from the de
light of the horses at being permitted to eat a 
few bites of nature’s green grass in the cool even
ing air.
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Mares
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Clydesdales Wear the Best.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Some time ago 1 noticed an article from 
Wiggle & Co., extolling the Percheron horse, and 
trying to depreciate the Clydesdale, 
going to try to answer him, as his own auction 
sale has fully demonstrated the value put on the 
breeds, as compared with the 43 Clydesdales sold

Ücame.
mI am not point of view, the general aspect of the proposi

tion is much the same. HTo put his horse to 
mares when he knows it will do no good in 75 

l per cent. of tho matings, must of itself be a los- 
11 is I he part of wisdom for the 

st ni I loner to induce the mare owner who would

or,
the ditch at the side.
riage horses were required, they would only be 
such as were about as valuable dead as alive—-the 
sort, in fact, that the proud Spaniard rides into 
the ring to be disembowelled, by the bull. Just 
the reverse, however, turns out to be t-h® case, , 
the slave is at a discount, and the swagger ani
mal at a premium. People have found that the 
high-couraged horse is bolder in facing what he 

takes to be an awful devil on 
wheels than a more cowardly,

------------------- underbred one, and that the motor
take the place of the

Mr. Davies at Toronto just previously. 1 
^Kill give you my own experience with the differ

ent breeds of draft horses. I was general 
uger for a tannery firm for 18 years, that em
ployed from 100 to 200 pairs of horses every win-■ 
ter, and kept about 35 to 40 horses of their 

I always was a lover of a good draft 
horse, as some of the best salesmen will verify, 
and tried to buy the best horse I could find, look
ing for type more than breed ; but after getting 
them and putting them into the work hauling 
supplies into the woods through all kinds of 
roads, just cut through the forest, for from 10 to 
15 miles, I began to look at how they stood the 
work, and 1 found that the Clydesdale stood the 
mud and hard work the best, not being nearly 
so liable to scratches as the Percherons, the

0 itig venture.
mmi

rush the season to go a little slower, and await
It is not the num-a more auspicious moment . 

her of made, nor 
served, that pays the bills. 
1 lie horse

the number of mares 
Every cover that 

makes uselessly before or during the 
season is just so much tnonev lost to his owner.

covers
■flSSown.

-j
#

car can
slave, but cannot take that of the 
high-stepping pair which proudly 
take their mistress for a drive in 
the park, or a round of afternoon 
duty calls.

i^et this be as it may, the ..fact 
remains that a really high-step- 
ping horse, whatever his height, 
whatever his color, whatever -his 
conformation, was never as easy 
to sell, and never brought as high 
a price as at the present moment.

regards breeding

-
■ .

salt and 
» toughen
I

(
Clydes having a fiat leg, while the Percherons 
would get all hacked up. 
of those horses have been through ten years, you 
can find only two gray horses in the outfit ; the 
old Clydes were the ones we wanted to keep, as 
they stood the wear of years of hard work.

The Clydesdales are naturally the best walk- 
The Percheron horse is a good round, fleshy

So, to-day, after some <t absorbs 
d brittle.

i

.

gggggg

■aag

"iW"-
k

V ■
shoulder ; 
ijustment

CI S .
horse, and if you do not press him too hard will 
look nice and keep fat, but when you give him 
the stress the lumber horse of our country gets 
in winter, he has not the bone and cord in his leg 
to stand it with the Clydes, and this has been the 
experience of many of our lumbermen, 
some of the best colts seen In our county are

Then,
stock, there is without doubt a 
growing demand for both Hack
ney stallions and Hackney mares 
for exportation. This year, for 
the first time in my experience, 
both foreign governments and 
foreign private buyers have come 

Hackney Show 
w ith demands for stallions exceed
ing the supply. One government 
buyer told me he came for twelve, 
but could only find eight suitable 
stallions for his country, and he 
is only a sample of the others. 
They one and all have found out 
the value of the Hackney, and 
must have them. This must en- 

the trade. The Germans, 
Dutch, Americans and 

with

as
lot done 
to a lack mi, ;

To-day.patronize 
1 be the

from imported Clydesdale horses, and we wish 
there were more of them, as we are sending 
thousands upon thousands of dollars out of the 
county to the west for horses every year. I have 
made quite a study of the kind of horses you can 
get the best results from, and, taking it all 
around. I say the Clydesdale for draft. 
belief, four years ago I went to Toronto and 
bought an imported 1750-pound Clydesdale stal
lion. and he has left the colts to show' after him. 
One jiair, full sisters, 2 and 3 years, respectively, 
could not he bought for $500. and they are only 
grades.
kind, no matter which breed, 
himself, but be sure to get the right type of draft 
horse,

Londont o our
he Horse 
trongest, 
a of all 
id other 
ip), have 
fou will, 
n brute 
original 

ne of the 
orld has 
early all 
îera have 
it of our 
ey have 

should 
te size.

In that
; • ]

. mcourage 
French,
Canadians may supply us 
carriage geldings, but they must 
come to us for their sires, because 

other breed than the Hackney, 
Ilacknpy stallion, imported by Trumans’ Pioneer Stud Farm. Bushnell, an(f no other country than ours, 

Illinois, and London, Canada ; sire Forest King, champion heavy can give them the action and COur- 
harness horse of America. age they require to cross With the!r

slower, coarser and lower-couragcd 
The pity only is that foreign gold should 

tempt us to part with so many of ou* jappt mares, 
and that the country should lose shell sires as 
Wildfire, and, in the later days, Gbrnfactor, for 

It is to be wished that all Hackney

1So, you see, it pays to get the right 
I et a man suit

. |gj§î as
Active forest King.1) H T1NGLEY & SON

noAroostook Co., Maine. I
. psa

Wants Mares from the Grass. » y

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
Mares, moreover, are a fit to have colds and other 
feverish conditions along just at the break-up ol’ 
winter, and there is absolutely no sense in letting 
a stallion serve mares under such circumstances.

mares.A question was recently asked about handling
I bought an imported

s.
a stall ion slow to serve. 
horse—a good one, costing me $3,500—and 
acted just as the one described. 
one month before we discovered what was

tto take 
it them 
re being 
and, in 

unpensa- 
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imper is 
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We had :(.9WIthis reason.
breeders were in the position of Sir Walter Gil- 
bey, who so nobly saved for, unfortunately, such 
a short period, the services of Dancgelt for the 
benefit of English breeders.

: Il JIt is because the horse does not
wants the mares out on the 
and that is where every one

matter, 
i lie stable mares. Breeding Draft Horses.

A writer in the English Live-stock Journal 
“ shires are nothing if not ‘ cart ’ hors.s

grass, and clean 
should keep his mares who wants to get them to 
breed.

-5says :
in fact, they are the best and most available 
breed for draft purposes in the w'orld, and it is 

the interest of every farmer to see that the 
horse stock is improving year by year, for there 
is no possible doubt that the best are always the 
most salable, whether the trade is good or bad. 
The comparatively low price at which very useful 
breeding animals can be obtained ought to tempt 
outsiders to invest in one or two registered fe-

The test

In my humble opinion, there is ore saving 
clause in this foreign demand for our best stal
lions, and that is that our friends across the seas 
have not yet grasped the fact that the biggest 
stallions do not produce the biggest or best stock. 
1 may, for reasons obvious to many people, be 
biased in this opinion, but at any rate, all your 
readers will agree that a good little station pro
duces better stock than a “ middling ,f big one.

To conclude, I think the future prospects for 
the Hackney were never brighter, an£ this, in 
spite of the motor craze, which many people 
thought was going to ruin it altogether.

My horse never refuses mares when 
1 can tell just as soon as they come near

on
glass.
i lie horse w hether they ha\ e been out or not. 
have seen him turn around and go back in his 
stall, no matter how crazy in heat they were ; 
Imt bring on a mare that had been out to grass 
and you cannot get a better horse to work. He 
covered 106 mares last season, over 70 of which 

Sometimes we fool him by try-

1 to

-SIS

proved in foal, 
ing a mare that has been on the grass to get him 
ready, and put him to the one we want to 

Ontario Co., Ont. ( G.
9 males, so as to be ‘ in the running.’ 

Shire mares made
!

ligures round a thousand 
It must be a good stroke of businessguineas.

sell out the common cart mares and replace 
them with those which may produce a colt or filly 
which will advertise its breeder all over this and

1 O

A Welcome Visitor.
Heredity of Horse Vices.I appreciate " The Farmer's Advocate " very 

It is a welcome and looked-for \ isitor 
PAUL C. BLACK.

other countries.
it is certain that there are none too many’stal-' 

lions of the massive, breed-improving stamp to te 
found, or geldings of the biggest and test type ; 
therefore, the heavy-horse breeder who has im
proved his cart-horse stock so that he can suprily 
either of these descriptions, will be able to effect

highly. In a recent discussion on horse-breeding, a 
Scotch breeder of carriage^ horses, with large ex
perience, said : “ During a lengthy and varied 
experience in the breaking of young horses, 
thing has? been most forcibly brought home to 
me, viz., tfonjiAtogre is nothing relating tp,. horse
flesh which has a stronger tendency to prove 
hereditary than what may be termed inherent 

* vice. ■ - . ■

|
■

every week.
Falmouth, N. S.

:

1 received your premium knife a few days ago,
" The Farmer’s 

at ouï
ra n read its sales.”

oneand am much pleased with it.
horses 

ictually 
i, grass 
7 to the 
it thus 
in, acts 

vastly 
tally in

welcome visitor\dvocate ” is a very 
home each week, and no 
columns without becoming a better farmer and a

person

Grass is the natural spring tonic for the horse. 
A few mouthfuls of it go a long way.

Yours truly.better man in many respects. 
Gxford Co., tint. W E. WFllBFU.
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> . LIVE STOCK. Beet Pulp in Beef Cattle Ration. Money In Hogs.
Editor " The Farmer s Advocate ” : Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

Vi°W Truro? ‘Aï CoU**«- 1 have been much interested in the discussion 
on the hog question, lately going on in " The 
Farmer’s Advocate.” I believe there is

It has been the practice of the Ontario Sugar Com
pany to feed twenty head of cattle or more each win-fflfn as much

money made out of hogs as out of anything uiso 
considering the small amount invested, especially 
when in the dairy business (butter factory j„ 
winter and cheese factory in summer), one gets a 
lot of good feed for hogs at a small cost. [ 
have had no experience in feeding clover, lucerne 
or rape, hut will state briefly my experience in 
feeding in the pen.

I keep three purc-hred Yorkshire

The accompanying view ter in the stables of its barn 
Date last October

was taken in front of 
Asri-"

regularly enrolled, full-course students 
group, and in front of them 
about as well

on the sugar-factory farm.■ - twenty head of two-year-old steers, 
averaging a little better than 1.250 lbs., were purchased 
from farmers in the County of Huron and shipped to 
Berlin.

twenty-three 
are in the 

are to be found 
cattle 

on any farm in 
there is the

For six 
were stabled and fed

or seven days after their arrival they 
sugar-beet pulp and hay only,a bred group of horses and 

as could be gathered together 
Canada.IS in order to bring them to a condition similar to thatr Beginning at the left,
Shorthorn herd bull, Royal Hero, a full brother 
to Hon. Thomas Greenway’s Judge, and sired by 
the grçat sire of champions. Royal Sailor 
formerly owned by the late 
to him comes the Hereford 
first in her class
M»riSt^SiK HoraCe- a sweepstakes bull at all the 
Maritime shows, - and is a =nn .v, i. e

winner at thl h‘™SeU an ««tensive prize-
ner at the English shows, and also at

Louis Chicago and Toronto. He owns for hîs

Ho.'ïUT by0âÏÏ"‘"7“h‘ st.i-

n!t ’„i aby Galopin (winner of the Derby) and 
out of a dam by Hermit (winner of the Derby )
The yearling Clydesdale filly just to the right of
PrTdè The Vl1; (lmP >’ a dauShter of HaronT 
Jcride. The Holstein cow, Abby DeKol is « v

-M -, .’ just completed a month’s recordunder ordinary feedinir Af i Tin “ ? record,testing 3.2 per œnt To ^ pounds °f milk
Fox^Grey^ri^'a *

is Lovèîv’s Senv R,°b FoX S Gr(‘>' briar’s dam 
cow that when V Rvby’ owned at Dreamwold, a

dav it Z»7 rh’ gaVe 62 pounds of milk per . j V . 11 was the intention to put some 
high-class horses and cattle, that are equally

when they were purchased off pasture. 
9th, it was considered

sows and
cross them with the Chester White or Berkshire 
1 find the Yorkshire sows are heavy milkers, 

and had reached their normal have larger litters than the Chesters, and the 
111 the afternoon, having had no feed at noon, cross matures earlier than the pure-bred. ( an

get them away at six months, weighing two 
hundred pounds or over. I have my sows farrow 
in March and September, and am sure of raising 
good litters, averaging about ten pigs to the 

and i let my sows run out the whole year round, on 
Same, together with the esti- grass ill summer, with whey for a drink,

around the strawstack in winter, feeding root 
and a little oat chop, increasing the amount 
chop as they get near farrowing time, 
they farrow I give a thin slop of whey or skim 

the crop yielding milk and oat chop for the first two weeks, then 
was rather a high estimate barley and oats until the pigs are weaned. I feed

the little pigs shorts until they are from 80 to 
100 pounds in weight, as they will not eat

KB On November 
that they had recovered from

andKfx 

SB.

the effects of shipment, 
weight.
they were driven 
weighed.

(imp.),
W. B. Watt. Next 

cow, Stella, that was 
at Amherst, and that owns as

a distance of about one mile and
They were again, on March 21st, driven about 

the i same distance and weight'd, 
total gain.

The increase was their
SOW.

All feed, except hay, was purchased,
r the prices paid for the and
I mated value of the hay they consumed, 

certain other freight Ô0together with
and delivering expenses, make up 

the total cost of the feeding of these animals, 
item of- hay is an estimate based

IB AfterThe

1 i tons |ier acre, vx hicheg
nr for the crop.

number of your readers, and, therefore, we take pleasure 
in sending you on itemized statement of the cost and 
profits of the feeding of these steers :

1 hese figures may be interesting to a
SlF enough

coarse feed, such as barley and oats, when they 
are small. Then I finish them on two-thirds bar
ley and one-third oats, soaked in skim milk or 
whev. Feeding in this way, pork can be made 
in winter for $5.00 a hundred (valuing the skim 
milk at 15 cents a hundred pounds) ; and in the 
summer for $4.50. I bought a bunch of hogs 
last fall ; gave $7.00 a hundred ; they averaged 
nearly 100 pounds ; sold them for $5.75 ; they 
made me S3.00 each. I bought all the feed 
cept the whey, for which 1 do not 
us the manure will 
do not expect to make

ToSB-

B
1905.I Oct. 26 Purchasing price. 20 two-year-old 

steers (25,150 lbs.), at $51 each. $1020 OO1
1 Freight cattle (Ripley to Berlin) 
1 Purchasing and delivering

on 24 75 
23 10If; expenses .. 

Mixed grain (oats and barley). 8576 
pounds ........

ex
count anything, 

pay for it and the labor. But 
money out of hogs, rush

ing into them when they are a good price, and 
dropping out when they go down Stay with 
the hog and he will give you good returns for
y°xrr,toOUhle W. H SHORE.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

85 76 
27 56 
54 89 
6 10 

87 71 
12 06 

6 12 
108 50 

8 lo

Peas, 2120 pounds .....................................
{ orn. 5520 pounds ..................................
Cost of chopping grain....................
Pulp, 75.42 tons ......................................
Molasses, 1206 pounds
Oil cake, 860 pounds..............................
Hay (estimated). 17* tons, at $6...

21 Delivering

if® 4'
by

more 1906. 
Mar. expenses

Prefers the Local Judge.
Editor The Farmer's Advocate ” :

I notice

Total cost (at market prices)..$1404 65

I its as it has been done for a number of vears 
Past has not given saiisfaction. One reason ,s
he dlv nfth S range.rS t0 the secti°n, and. after 

tic day of the lair they are not seen again and 
have not to face the result of 

$ 184 47 t *iat has tx>t*n done 
local

Selling price, 20 steers, 29040 
at $5.30 per cwt. 

Purchasing price, 20

lbs.,
$1539 12

steers. 25150Causes of Loss In Sheep-reislng.

The causes of loss in
lbs, $1020 00

Charges against stock, 
statement .................

as per above•P -Z ». S. Fraser 0“*»

•F Neglect dur.ng lambing time. g
Selling the best lambs and keeping the

are summed
384 65 1404 65

Net profit any wire-pulling
m.„ „« "JoXXt'Ih'^breen" “

lace the shame all the year around ^ ‘
as good judges to Ik- found 
country in Kastern Ontario 
tario, but I

s

IIS Average dailv gain per head during the 131 
feeding. 1 $ pounds.

Note.—The item of 
to the profits of fattening cattle, 
balances the Cost of attendance.

or
culls. There are 

in any section of the 
aa in Western On- 

mnn am "'lling to admit that a good
l,i or as°TC‘h bouKht or influenced by
1111 uot as T have seen the case, will do the ritrhl
he'itf oft -hP 'B', °f hi* ability, no matter wLere 

selves yet 'f'fh" ' 'B geS do not agree among them-
„pinion To h® ""rfm ,y hl)”PSt hTs own 

h< a 'onipetent judge at fairs „
™ : "z, %!T' -rhi*'.*

has got to he about as common

long as he has la'or of tho local man, as
or =„1m.S B, ", in U,„ Hrtieles

h- ricrisions. ........
do so.

5 Using inferior rams 
6. Neglecting to destroy the ticks 
'.- Worrying by dogs, which 

avoided by having 
carried in each division

manure is n valuable 
and much

adtiit i 
more than

may i e largely 
cow-bellsa couple of small 

of the flock. a. e. sin TTi.Ewmmr. 
Agriculturist. Ontario Sugar ('Waterloo To.. Ont.

m a ■
k

A

1
as inpolitics. I am

a great orator to 
words from a

more than a long 
(■ A. RYAN.

s A few. , well-chosen
" 1,0 knows his business 
8peach from the windy 

Prescott, Ont.

man
is worth

orator.

A Libel on the Hog.
1 '‘opie smile to ht 

is the cleanest animal 
animals turned loose
dit

r if remarked that the how 
n the farm Yet. what other

>P their dung always ain’‘‘n ' ^
"'ill no, do it. nor hVtrses "
l.v for their reputation 

usually k(-,it |i,.,|

to
Steers 

Fort unate-• nor sheep. 
, he horst- 

in st it | Is
anti the steer

and when stabled 
regular attention, 

s never tied.

a rt- 
lt tost- receive more or less 

pigs, v Theoccupant of the 
oil Sloppy food 
a ml

He is fed 
n insufficient iterlding, 

"ay of pen-cleaning 
n| >i ng 

I> in.

oft en 
1U lo at tont ion 
finally d('sjiai) 

(|u«rtars dr\ to sh>, 
of (1(

\ (
tin*that h<‘ 

h i s I 
st inet

any part of
77;i'-V.’ a'"I. hy sheer negletp','" 8" 

s t-ttMed (ilth’v T-""" Th«‘n the ;
' epithet to themselves'"® "h" Sh°"]fl aPP'.v 

d'et of the beast consists i„ ,h" natUral
and he thereto,-,, has ’

,'l,ul "i Hie earth, w,- |m,'.
,ilr'y Not hing is cli-ant- 
aat'th. and I he hog prefers ,, 
material |, js ,1- !■ ' ,1"1° 1o (i,'h.v
ha hi t liai I\- fails to ,|, ' Slnan- n,)t 1 he hog, who
f-b. Many a 
door.

in
is forcedI(i vva How- 

hog i
, li

at least, 
a persistent desire to 
no right to call 

than sweet.

of

him
fresh

Student* end Stock at the Nova Scotie Agricultural College, Truro. earth and 
are laid at the hog's
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Not Health, but Protection. kind of wood, but the supplies of this variety 
> onie almost exclusively from the southern and 
south-western States. Every bending factory in 

anada is practically dependent upon the south
ern States for supplies of oak and hickory. The 
south-eastern States are the chief sources of sup
ply, and the freight rates to points in Ontario 
\ai,\ in cost from $J 0.00 to 815.00 per thousand 
feet, b.

During late years cotton lands in the southern 
States have greatly increased in value, and I 
have been told that thousands of beautiful hick
ory trees there have been girdled so that they 
would die quickly, and thus enable the land to be 

rapidly brought under cotton cultivation. 
Whether the forestry laws of the United States 
permit this or not, I cannot 
wanton destruction of valuable timber.

lhe discussion 
on in •• The 

re is as

Corn Growing In Ontario. yEditor The Farmer's Advocate " :
According to the Bureau of Industries, the area 

in Ontarid annually devoted to the'1‘growing off 
husking corn amounts to 330,000 acres, while 
that set aside for the production of fodder or 
silage corn scarcely reaches 103,000 acres. These 
amounts, to some, may appear large, yet, 
sidered mathematically, the combined areas repre
sent but one-seventeenth of the entire acreage de
voted to crop production in this Province, 
fact is due to a variety of causes. The diversi
fied conditions and the different systems of farm
ing peculiar to this Province have gone far to 
encourage the growing of a gneat variety of 

Then, again, a lack of proper apprecia
tion of the food value of corn per acre, as com
pared with that of other crops, together with the 
failure to recognize the possibilities of evolving 

profitable strains, has mitigated against the 
more extensive growing of corn in the Province.

Regarding the present yield per acre, we find 
that the average for the past thirteen years has 
been 70.2 bushels in the case of husking corn, 
while with fodder or silage corn, 11.4 tons of 
green corn per acre is given as the averagé for t 
the same length of time. Heretofore, the ma
jority of our corn-growers have been content to 
let well enough alone, and have made but little 
attempt to improve upon existing types, 
a great deal of valuable work, bearing on crop im
provement, has been and is being done by scien
tific men at our Experiment Stations, 
great work of corn improvement must be conduct
ed on the farms where the com is intended to be

1 have been very much interested in Mr. Strut- 
ton's letter, in your issue of April 5th, and 
agree with him in some of his statements : 
instance, where he says it must be 
irai to fatten our store cattle at home than to 
send them to England in a lean state, and send 
our coarse grains over there, also, to be used in 
fattening them ; but there are a number of other 
statements he makes that I do not agree with, 
or, perhaps, that he forgets to make.

much 
anything else, 
•ed, especially 
r factory jn 
), one gets a 
lall cost, 
lover, lucerne 
ixperience in

1
for

more econom-
con-

r m.
This y:;|

He does
not present the thing right, so far as we in Can
ada are concerned.

! sows and 
ur Berkshire, 
milkers, and 
rs, and the 
xbrcd.

Eor instance, under the ex
isting law Canadian cattle arc only allowed 
land at one port, Glasgow, in Scotland, and three 
or four ports in England, London and Liverpool 
being by far the most important. At these ports, 
within ten days of arrival, the cattle have 
slaughtered, 
buyers are confined

moreto crops.
Can 

eighing two 
sows farrow 

ro of raising 
1 to the sow. 
r round, on 
drink

say, but it seems a

to be
As a result of these conditions, the 

to a few butchers in the 
vicinity of the ports, who, in case of large ar- 

ivais, have only to “ lie off ” till near the end 
i the short period of grace to have the fixing 
i the price practically in their own hands.

DEMAND. ,£OR POLE TIMBER.
The chief source of anxiety to the Canadian 

implement and vehicle manufacturer is his 
supply for poles or tongues; every binder, reaper, 
mower, drill, cultivator, wagon or sleigh made 
in Canada requires a pole.

more

à
and 

reding root 
amount 

me. 
ey or skim 
weeks, then 
ined. I feed 
from 80 to 
eat enough 
when they 

■-thirds bar- 
m milk or 
in be made 
g the skim 
and in the 
h of hogs 

*y averaged 
>-75 ; they 
he feed ex- 
t anything, 
labor. But 

hogs, rush- 
price, and 
8tay with 
eturns for 
SHORE.

wood m<*Ô0
1 estimate that from 

200,000 to 250,000 poles are required annually 
for these machines made in Canada.

After
i rior to 1892 Canadian cattle were allowed to 

land at any p#rt in England or Scotland. Thence 
they were taken to markets throughout the 
try, and exposed for sale to all the butchers, who 
eagerly sought them, 
buyers would probably exceed 100 to 1 under the 
present method.

Jn 1892 pleuro-pneumonia was alleged to have 
been discovered in one or two Canadian cattle, 
and on this account they were excluded. Now’ 
however, it has been abundantly proved, and is 
admitted on all hands, that this diagnosis was 
incorrect. Since that time over a million Cana
dian cattle have been slaughtered in Great Brit
ain, and not a single trace of anv contagious 
disease has been found. Could the same be said 
ot the same number of home-bred cattle? 
suv, emphatically, no. 
country in the world to-day that is so free from all 
kinds of cattle diseases as Canada; the climatic con
ditions of life are much better here than in Brit
ain. There can be no doubt that if our cattle 
had access to the open markets throughout Great 
Britain they would bring from $10 to $15 a head 
more than they do at present.. The exclusion of 
our cattle from the interior markets is a subter- 
tuge for protection, pure and simple. ’

York Co., Ont.

mThe quan
tity used is constantly increasing ; the supply is 
rapidly decreasing. Twenty-five years ago the 
counties of Essex, Kent, Lambton and Huron, in 
Ontario, supplied vast quantities of white 
from which wagon and implement poles 
made. The total coming from these counties 
would not give a supply to one of our smallest 
factories.

» 'llcoun-

illTrue,
Under these conditions, the

ash,
were
now

Yet the

y!|||jCanadian oak is also about all used 
Any oak poles used in Canada come from 

Practically all the poles or 
tongues used for agricultural implements, both in 
Canada and the United States, are made from 
Long-leaf Southern Pine, 
terial used for this

grown. Corn bred for use in its own locality 
gives better results than does imported seed, 
since experience has shown that it is very difficult 
and expensive to obtain seed corn of first-class 
quality from others. In work such as this—prac
tical, yet verging on the scientific—the greatest 
enemies are ignorance, apathy and prejudice. 
While “ the man of science is the sworn inter
preter of the high court of reason,” yet of what 
avail is even plain fact if prejudice be uppermost. 
In the light of economic truths, therefore, should 
we not waive everything which tends to retard 
advancement, and grapple with this all-important 
problem ? The work of corn improvement Is so 
simple, so practical, yet withal so scientific that 
it cannot help but appeal to the intelligence off 
all progressive growers.

In Ontario, the kinds of corn grown for animal 
food may be divided into two great classes, viz., 
the Dents and the Flints.

§ggup.
the United States. si

Not only is this ma- 
purpose, but also in car- 

building, and for a variety of other purposes for 
which Canadian white or red pine is not suit- 

The Long-leaf Yellow Pine, grown in the 
States of Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi 
and Louisiana, seems to be especially adapted for 
poles for agricultural implements. It is very 
strong and tough, being full of resin or pitch, 
and it grows large and free from knots, 
freight on this, from the mills where it is 
duced to points in Canada where it is used, 
from $12 to $15 per 1,000 feet, b.m. 
the past year, we have experimented, 
tent„ with Canadian birch, 
opinion that, if properly selected, it would 
suitable for the purpose.

We
We claim that there is no able.
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April 5th, 
Fudges at 
ent of e.x- 
r of years 
reason is 
and, after 
gain, and 
re-pulling 
whereas a 
>y all, or 
'here are 
on of the 
stern On- 

a good 
meed by 
the right 
ter where 
>ng them- 
his own 
fairs, a 

which at 
as in 

man, as 
‘ articles 
-sons for 
"a tor to 
a man 

n a long 
tYAN

WM. LINTON.
and we are of the The former class is 

composed of varieties of the well-known Learning 
type, which produce large, leafy plants, bearing 
great deep-kernelled ears. The latter class is 
composed of varieties of the Longfellow and 
Compton’s Early type, which produce finer, more 
compact stalks, bearing long, large-cobbed, shal- 
low-grained ears. Strains of this type have been 

J he production in Canada of soft elm and developed by nature in the central and northern 
basswood is still large, and these timbers come localities in order to facilitate early maturity, 
in greater or lesser quantities from all parts of The dent varieties are indigenous to southern 
Ontario. These varieties are used, not only by latitudes, where they grow large and succulent, 
agricultural-implement manufacturers, but by producing large ears, with deep kernels. Brought 
piano and organ makers ; besides, large quanti- north, where the growing period is much shorter 
ties are exported. The selected and best quali- and where early frosts prevail, they have not suf- 
ties are used for piano keys, and for export trade, ficient time to reach maturity, hence the lighter 
and immense quantities of the lower grades are earlier-maturing flints must be resorted to where 
used for packing cases. This is also true in re- grain production is sought for. Fortunately 
garrl to spruce and hemlock. Canadian hard however, these dent varieties will reach a suffi- 
maple is still in good supply, coming chiefly from ciently advanced stage of maturity for silage pur- 
northern Ontario, and is an excellent wood for poses over the greatest part of Ontario especial- 
many purposes. ly when the seed is matured north of Lake Erie,

The lumber consumption of the Massey-Harris and not in the more southern com States, as is 
Co. exceeds ten million feet annually, and, with often the case. While it is generally recognized 
the exception of pole stock, oak and whitewood, that a greater food value per acre may be realiz- 
is principally drawn from Canadian sources. The ed from the dent varieties, still the difficulty of 
value of their annual purchases is about $260,- securing reliable seed of the right type has caused 
000.00. many to abandon these varieties and fall back up-

the lighter-yielding but more reliable flints. 
Particularly is this the case in the more northern 
parts of the Province, where growers have to de- 

are gradually becoming Pend largely upon the seed-houses for their
These establishments, finding it difficult to get in 
Ontario seed of these varieties possessing good 
vitality, because of the present system of storing 
get their supplies from across the line. ’
such as this, though it may all grow, cannot be 
expected to give best results when brought from 
a southern latitude into a district where the 
growing season is limited. While, therefore, the 
problem of securing seed from pure, early-matur
ing, heavy-yielding strains of corn which are bet
ter adapted to our conditions is one which must 
be met, still, in the last analysis, our first 
sidération should be directed towards the 
of our seed, in order that its vitality be 
tamed until planting time. Until this 
already solved by private individuals 
generally practiced, dealers will 
their supplies of dent

beTHE FARM. The growth of large
birch trees is confined to northern Ontario 
Quebec, and, while moderate supplies of suitable 
timber might be obtained, it would not be 
sible to secure sufficient to meet the large 
■nand for the purpose indicated.

j

• i
and

The Wood Supply of the Canadian 
Manufacturer.

pos-
de-

(From a Paper read before the Canadian Forestry Asso
ciation, by James Kerr Osborne, Vice-President 

Assistant General Manager Massey-Harris 
Limited. ]

Twenty-five years ago wood entered far more 
largely into the manufacture of agricultural im
plements than at present. Then large supplies 
oi carious woods were available at moderate 
Year by year steel has displaced wood. Beams, 
trusses, ties, angles, in infinitude of variety, have 
taken the place of numerous kinds of woods, un
til, to-day, in the moden agricultural implement, 
steel is the prevailing element. This is true, 
also, in respect to the building of houses, 
houses, office-buildings, factories, bridges, 
wav cars, etc.—in all of which steel has, to an 
enormous extent, superseded the use of wood, it 
is well this is the case, otherwise the drain upon 
the wood supply of the world would have become 
much more acute than it is.

and
Co.,

■mcost.
■ ,

1
-.4

I
1ware-

rail-

■ I :;:Si1 offer the following suggestions, among many 
others that will doubtless come before you :

Encourage the planting of the more valuable 
varieties of timber which 
extinct in Canada.

Foster the protection of standing timber that 
is still growing and increasing in value.

As far as possible, draw our timber supplies 
li'om lands^where settlement is crowding clearing.

Where our own timber is growing and increas
ing in value, use the other fellow's, i.e., draw on 
outside supplies, and conserve your

Canada has been a favored nation in regard to 
her vast supplies of Limber.

on 11In the older por
tions of the country the wood supply has been 
largely depleted, but the new lands now opening 
up l o the north bid fair to furnish supplies of 
certain kinds available for many years to come. 
In ihe variety of woods, 
favored, producing hickory, white ash, black 
as*B rock and soft elms, white and red oaks, hard 
and soft maples, birch, hemlock, fir, 
white and red pine, 
the so-called hard woods.
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own.

\ ADI AN HICKORY, WHITE ASH, ROCK 
ELM AND OAK PRACTICALLY 

EXHAUSTED.
In earlier years, hickory, white ash, rock elm 

anil oak were produced largely in Canada, 
are the woods most highly prized by the 
facturer, on account of their great strength 
adaptability for such a variety of purposes. The 
supply of these woods is practically exhausted in 
< anada, and so far as my knowledge extends, 
attempt has ever been made to replant or to re
plenish the supplies of these valuable timbers.

hailing these more desirable varieties, the 
manufacturer has been obliged to have recourse 
to other kinds, so that of late years, hard and 
Sl|tt maple, black ash, soft, elm, birch and bass- 
Voofl have come into larger commercial use. For 
many purposes oak is still the most desirable

m- Dimes for Minutes in Grading and Test
ing Seed Corn. con- 

storing 
main-

After 1 he seed corn has been carefully selected 
as to the type of ear and character of kernel, and 
properly tested as to germinating power,

MThese
problem, 
is more 

continue to draw

mainl
and says

A. T. Wiancko, Agriculturist of the Purdue Ex
periment Station, it should be shelled and graded, 
with special attention to securing uniformity in 
size and shape of kernel, in order that the planter 
may he readily adjusted to uniformly drop 
required number of kernels.

Do not neglect this grading and testing, 
it on the first rainy day. 
the work many times oxer when you harvest the 

You can make dimes for minutes at this 
You cannot afford to have

M
1

" h'ch are more 
cerned. In the light of this fact, together with 
the fact that southern-grown varieties 
tender, so to speak, even when grown for 
lage purposes further north, there is a great field 
open for a most valuable work in OntafTo Thi*
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recognized ‘ varieties in our own Province, 
must increase their yielding capacity and make 
them more suitable to the conditions under which 
they are to be grown, 
we must aim to develop better flints for husking 
purposes, while in the more southern portions of 
the Province we must encourage the production of 
pure-bred, hardy, early-maturing dents, suitable 
for silage purposes further north.

We ing Cro°s the general imProvement of the rPSU,t" A Theory of Spontaneous Origin of

The objective evidences of the utility of this 
system as a means of developing and maintaining 
a high standard in crop production are sufficient
ly apparent to require no further comment, 
to be hotted, however, that the germ of improve
ment may infect and spread, so that ere long the 

. . growers generally will realize that they them-
tne interest of both grower and buyer are insepar- selves must grapple with this all-important ques- 
ably linked. , tion.

Last, but not least, the whole system of stor
ing must be exploited and put on a safe basis, 
so that all high-class seed may be carried over 
from harvest to seeding time without danger of 
its vitality being impaired.

make

Plants.
In the northern parts, Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

Will soil, when in certain condition, sometimes 
produce plants by itself, without there first being 
a seed or root from which to grow ? This is a 
question for our scientific agriculturists to 
swer. If the answer is “ no,” then there are 
certain things which need explanation, for several 
facts have suggested the probability of the theory 
being correct. Here are a few of them :

It. is well known that, in certain sections, 
where fields are allowed to lie uncultivated for a 
short time they rapidly turn to a heavy blue- 
grass sod. It may be argued that the seeds or 
roots of the blue grass were in the soil, ready to 
grow at the first opportunity. Let this be 

However, another fact comes up : Dur
ing the past few years we have had wet summers.

g||

It is

»! In this work an-81
®:,8' L. H. NEWMAN. 

Sec. C. S.-G. Association.
[Note.—Those who desire to take up the work 

of corn-breeding for themselves, under the guid
ance of the Association, can get instructions with
out cost by writing the Secretary Canadian Seed- 
growers’ Association, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa ]
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CORN BREEDING.
The system of corn improvement, as adopted 

by the Canadian Seed-growers’ Association, is one
which should commend itself to aii careful grow- White-pine Forestry as an Investment.
ers. The success which the members of this As
sociation operating with corn have already achiev
ed, bears ample testimony alike to the merits of 
the System and the intelligence of the operators.
This system is, no doubt, known to the majority 
of the readers of “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” but 
for the sake of those unfamiliar with it, we give 
the following outline, step by step :

First, decide upon the variety it is desired to 
This may be one that has been grown 

in the locality for years, or may be a more re
cent importation which has already proven its 
superiority.

In a bulletin by the Vermont Agricultural Experi- granted, 
ment Station are the following calculations of the 
profits of white-pine reforestry on waste pasture lands :

The original value • of the land is placed at $4.00 
acre ; taxes are computed at 2% of the original value, 
and computed interest at 4% on the investment.

The allowance for taxes is really not necessary, as 
the Legislature of the State has passed an Act exempt
ing such planted lands from taxation for a period of 
ten years.
seedlings will be grown in a homemade nursery bed, at 
$2.00 per thousand, and set 6x6 feet.

Have tilllu this time the old blue-grass pastures have 
come thick with small white clover.

s seeds or roots of this plant been lying dormant 

all these years ?
It is related that, after the burning of Mos

cow in 1H12, a certain variety of tree sprang up 
in great profusion, so that if the Russians had

improve.
In the calculations it is estimated that the

not returned the city would soon have been a 
wilderness.

The estimate
Were the seeds in the ground all 
or were they carried there by

supposes that the crop is cut clean at the end of forty 
years. The trees should then average eight to twelve those years,

At French ?

Secondly, locate a piece of land on a part of 
the farm isolated, at least one-quarter of a mile 
from fields producing corn of other varieties. This 
distance has been found necessary, on account of 
the tendency of corn to cross one variety with 
another, and. remember, our aim is to produce a 
pure-bred strain, 
least one-quarter of an acre of land, so arranged 
as to accommodate at least 20 rows, with 50 hills 
in a row. It should also be in a good state of 
cultivation, and composed of soil suitable 
corn-growing.

Thirdly, mark out this finely-cultivated seed
bed into squares, at least 3J feet apart each

hourthly, choose 20 ears, each of which excel 
in the various points looked for in a good ear of 
corn, and test each individual ear for vitality.

Fifthly, plant each individual row with corn 
from a separate ear. 
cause of the great variation existing between the 
different ears as regards yield, and this system 
allows one to single out and select from the heav
ily-yielding rows.

Sixthly, as the tassels (male organs) appear, 
remove all of them from every alternate row, as 
well as those from all inferior scrub and barren 
stalks on the intervening rows, 
prevent inbreeding (fertilization of the silks of 
ear by the pollen from the tassels of the 
stalk) and to avoid the danger of the barren and 
scrub plants fertilizing the good ears, and 
predisposing them to perpetuate this evil.

And lastly, select for next year’s breeding plot 
the superior ears from the best 
the most productive detasseled 
method both parents arc

the
inches in diameter, and yield 140 cords per acre, 
present such would sell at $3 to $5 per cord on the 
stump for box boards.

m It is well known that clay land, trampled up
on when wet, as it is on Toadsides, soon becomes 
overrun with sweet clover.

One may safely assume that
this price will, ns a matter of fact, advance during the 
next forty years. Whence did it come ? 

Here is another ease. There is a small patch 
of red wet-looking ground, and on it there is a 
kind of grass growing which grows nowhere else 
nearby.
of tlie same kind of ground, and the same kind of 
grass grows on it.

am■ It is also probable that the profit 
from the crop would be greater, providing only one-half 
the trees are cut at forty years, the balance being left 
for later harvesting.
the following would seem to be a safe guide :

This plot should consist of at

II;. Bearing these conditions in mind. Over a mile away there is another patch

for
u Although blue grass grows 

all a round it, it does not smother out these small 
spots

?
>.

i\ wav. 1 once read an article staling that in certain 
- districts where hardwood timber was cut a

growth of soft woods would spring up, and vice 
versa .

-t
I: ' new

11' 1 If * his is a fact, what is-the reason ?
Several Other instances might be given; 

although people generally regard 
nonsensical, they generally end by relating 
instance which came under their notice which helps 
to prove the theory. It seems probable that this 
is thi‘ solution of the long-debated question 
whet her

Initial outlay per acre.
Value of laud $ 4 CM) $1U 20 and, 

this idea as
The reason for this is be- Cost of seedlings, grown in home

made nursery....................................
Cost of planting same (at $2

thousand) ............................................
Taxes (no exemption deducted)............

m

2 42 1 1 62 some
per

2 42
3 20

1 1 62 
8 551* as to 

Is thisor not wheat will turn to chess, 
theory correct, or is it false ?

p!
$12 04 $30 90

A. VV MARSHALL.
(Note that plants will originate spontaneous

ly. is beyond the belief of a scientifically-trained 
"'""I, rhe Puzzling instances cited, and myriads 
"! others, are all explainable when one takes cog
nizant of all the facts that might account for 

Nature's provisions for clothing 
vegetation are inconceivable in 

.. 111 'urii t\ and astonishing in their effectiveness 
I'sually every foot of soil 
while such agencies 
animals

This is done to; Upturns.—For this investment of $30.99 per acre,
the owner should have at the end of forty years, us al
ready explained, forty cords oi timber, worth at present 
prices on the stump $8 to $5 per cord ; and, probably, 
prices will he considerably higher forty years hence.

Making all allowances, the conclusion seems justified

an
same

thus

the |ihentimeua
the earth withthat few more profitable long-time investments are open 

to the Vermont public to-day than the planting of 
white pine on the low-priced lands which abound in the 
Stale.

plants of 
By this 

controlled, the danger 
of getting in bad blood, so to speak, is avoided, 
and the tendency to produce strong, healthy, pro
ductive plants and ears is encouraged, 
plan is pursued, and the same type of ear selected 
year after year, a marked improvement in type 
and quality gradually adds to the value of the 
variety.

The inceptive stage of the work of 
provement, as conducted by members of the As
sociation, dates back to little

rows.
is teeming with seeds, 

as hi ids, wind, waterAnd the man who does it may have the further 
expectation that such an investment will not only en
rich his heirs far more than any form of life insurance, 
but will, in addition, contribute to the prosperity ami 
attractiveness of the entire community.

and
continually disseminating others. 

.Some, such as wild mustard, will lie in the ground 
.i <mg time awaiting opportunity to grow When 
i onditions become favorable, they flourish and

As for the particular 
mn correspondent rites if he has 
l.v. he will

are

When this

usurp the ground.
cases

noticed careful- 
that, with the 

amount of white

Advance in the Price of Lumber. probably remembercorn im- hl lie-grass past
clover has grow,, each year, enough to seed the

1 ,.lrv,,-v generally, or , he stock mav have car-
rrV,h" rp,i 1o th" - manure There is no
a(>fi ns,d,c:;illh,;t ('h— —, «ill bo dormant for 
a ions,de,able time the ground, and we have
seeded (m’0' fC"8 hllV ,Vom a field of alsiko
am, ,he s,'pp s,uhhi" *»*„

plow mg.

urn. a certainEditor " The Farmer’s Advocate "
more than one 

tear, yet, even with so short a time, informa
tion of great value has been secured, which should 
prove interesting, 
and of greatest significance, to date, are as fol
lows :

We have noted the stand “ The Farmer's Ad 
vocate ” has taken in regard to the preservation 
of Canada’s forests, and agree with you that such 
action has been taken none too soon.The points most noticeable There is
no better way to get next the consumer (who, or
iginally, as a rule, is the farmer) than by talk 
ing to him through his weekly paper. Lumber 
does not enter very extensively into the construc- 

to tion of modern farm machinery. As time goes 
on we find there is less and less used, and we are 
not, therefore, in a very good position to speak 

ears. with authority regarding the general supply and 
the per cent, of demand of different kinds and grades of lumber 

To begin with, we might say that we never hail 
per- very much difficulty in procuring sufficient maple. fi 

basswood and different grades of elm in Eastern 
Ontario (say from Sharbot Lake, east) to supply 
our requirements each season. The pine we 
is all imported from the States, the freight and

hirst, the great difference in vitality between 
the different ears planted on the breeding plots.
This was found to vary from 2.1 per cent, 
practically a perfect germination.

Secondly —The great variation in the vigor of 
growth of the plants produced from different 

Thirdly.—The variation in 
barren stalks between the different varieties and 
strains. This was found to vary from a 
feet freedom from barrenness to 34.19 per cent.
The dent and the sweet varieties had a much high
er per cent, of barren stalks than did the flints.

Fourthly.—The difference between the different 
rows in the same plot, as regards their tendency duty making it very expensive when laid down at

Smith’s Falls. All our poles, etc., are manufac
tured out of this wood.

UP a vear after by another 
necessarily explainSuch cases do 

"ur correspondent's data 
Regarding the 
recent

not
III! t III ‘.v are suggestive. 

, I is of comparatively
ial this has become spread 

K‘ ' ll" *1 s,ni ' along the trunk

lu raii I hence along the 
In mud laden wheels, 
men s hoots,

sweet clover
v ea i s

overOntario 
lm,ls m the railroads 
roadsides, the

II

. and
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many other methownow
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•ii t ua I I v i 
hillsides, ft,,, 
rega rile I he

ml u allto produce nubbins (small, inferior ears).
Fifthly.—The difference in the productive ca

pacity of the different rows in the same plot.
variation existing between 

strains of the same variety. This was found to 
be almost if not quite equal to the difference ex
isting between different varieties, and is no doubt 
due to the various conditions under which these

11 AsCloU (I, ,,|Prices, as compared with those of 20 or :so 
years ago, have, we should say, advanced 
average of from 25 to 40 per cent, 
such as good maple, have not increased nearly 
much as has basswood, for instance.

But on the whole, we would state that vve find

alter hard. t Ins'annul |„. sai,i (|1 
dependsSixthly.—The. I he second growth 

l'aient seed t re,is
on an 

Some lines "ii such lar,ii s a
1 fi'l pille 

"Wing
I '"'ni'.',! live fire 

t wit ! I.
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with
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In
for our business, we do not have a great deal 
difficulty in obtaining in Canada a sufficient 
quantity of lumber of all kinds, with the snip1, 
exception of pine.

have been grown, together with the 
amount of care that has been exercised in choos
ing the seed ears.

'fit a cause, though 
discern, and

cutting, or 
though its 

" may baffle the

1 hr■ >1 s«‘ 111 ; t \
t il IN 1I'ht lit no• I ! I erdThis being the case, 

system requiring that greater care he given 
selection and

r<iot ,

f
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trigin of The History of Fife Wheat. Getting a Perfect Stand of Corn.

Tt very seldom happens, says the Minnesots 
Agricultural Experimental Station, that a perfect

The intention is to

flie bread supply to no simili extent of the modern 
world.They wore no coat of armor, the hoys in twilight chi\ 

They sang no classic music, hut the old "Come nil 
lays ;

For armed with axe and handspike, each giant tree 
their foe.

They rallied to the battle-cry of " dee !" 
and ' ' Whoa ! ' '

■ I ust one hi tie incident . mill we will close.
years ago, Mr. I lie, when visiting an old 

spoke of the change in the Ontari 
grown grain above referred lo, and regretted that 
h<‘ had not saved some of the original seed, in 
order that he might satisfy himself as to whether 
the grain or the land had most deteriorated. The 
neighbor's wife then remembered that, many years 
before, in the early days, she had plaited a little 

quern, ' '
"heat, and had decorated it with ribbons, intend
ing to present it to Mr. Fife as a souvenir. She 
had. however, neglected to present the little gift, 
which had, in consequence, hung on the walls of 
her house for many a year.

sometimes 
first being 
This is a 

its to an
thère are 

for several 
the theory

stand of corn is secured, 
plant three or four or five kernels per hill, but it 
the number of stalks per hill be counted and avei- 
aged for the whole field, only two or three stalks 
lier hill would be found. The reasons for this 
imperfect stand may be summed up under three 
heads, viz. : (1) Lack of germination tests ; (2)
using tip and butt kernels ; (3) using seed that

Since the stand is the 
basis of yield per acre, it is essential that a full 
stand be obtained. Therefore, the value of the 
above three points cannot be overestimated.

neighbor,

And so they smote the forest down, and rolled the I 
in heaps.

And brought our country to the front in mighty strides 
and leaps ;

And left upon the altar of each home wherein 
Some fragrance of

" Gee !" " G Tang !" ami " Whoa !"

ogs

or handmill, from some of the ripe is not uniform in size.n :
n sections, 
ated for a 
tavy blue- 
e seeds or 
I, ready to 
t this be 
i up : Dur- 

summers. 
s have bt*vA 
Have th™ 

; dormant

you go.
the Mowers that bloom through

MRESULTS OF SEED TEST WITH CORN.
Butt Middle Tip 

Kernels. Kernels. Kernels.

A search in the 
garret brought the little quern to light again. 
A few grain's were still found in it, and with 
these, in his old age, Mr. Fife repeated the ex
periment of his youth, 
proved to be of very fine quality, but through 
mismanagement of those to whom Mr. Fife en
trusted the seed, the product was lost track of.

Such was the history of Fife wheat.
From the above account it may he judged 

that, in all probability, Fife wheat may, as the 
prairies become exhausted, refuse to grow as it 
does to-day.
not altered that, by his keen observation and 
care, the late Mr. Fife rendered a tremendous 
service to his country 
them, farmers must get some inkling of what it 
may mean to neglect the apparent “ freak ” in 
farm or garden ; and perhaps the great results 
which he accomplished may inspire some other 
farmer to render an equal service to bis age.

— Ur. OTlagan.

100 kernels planted.
Per cent, germinated....
Total growth in 20 days...........
Average growth per plant..........

Following upon the agitation to commemorate 
the work of l’rof. Hell, of telephone fame, by a 
suitable memorial in the City of Brantford, (bit., 

Atomes another asking lor a memorial to David 
^Bfe, the Peterborough, Ont . farmer whose name 

has been pen>ot dated in that of the 
“ Fife ” wheat—the cereal that has made Western 
Canada famous.

Just as the movement looking to the Bell 
monument aroused interest ns to " how ” the in
vention was accomplished, so in this case people 
are asking just “ how " Fife wheat, that wheat 
which, more than any other, overflows the ele
vators and streams out in a golden avalanche 
over the great railways of the West, originated; 
and the following facts, compiled from informa
tion kindly supplied us by a niece of the late Mr. 
Fife, will be read with much interest, especially 
by those to whom, as to Dr. O’Hagan, the poet 
of the pioneer, the good old days of corduroy and 
logging-bees still bear the flavor of romance, or 
are invested with the halo of memory.

688988
The grain from these 177 in. 196.6 in. 151 in. 

2.0 in. 2.2+in. 2.2+ in.

used in each case.
Measure-

One hundred seeds were 
Planted at same time and same depth, 
monts made each day until plants died, 
were planted in sterile sand ; 
growth took place must result from the stored- 
up food in the seeds.

famous Seeds 
therefore, what

g of Mus- 
sprang up 
isians had 
e been a 
ground all 
•e by the

-However that may he, the fact is
DISCARD TIPS AND BUTTS.

Many people think that the tip and butt ker
nels must be planted to ensure the filling out of 
the ears, but such is not the case. Each kernel 
planted from any part of the ear will grow an ear 
with a tip and a butt. The kernels from the two 
ends of the ear should be discarded, as they do 
not produce such good plants or ears of corn as 
those from the center of the ear ; neither is their 
germinating power so good.

USE UNIFORM SEED.
As corn is usually planted with a band or a 

horse planter, and these machines are not made 
so as to adjust themselves to various sizes of seed, 
it is apparent that best results will be obtained 
by using seed of uniform size and shape, 
instance, the small tip kernels and the coarse, 
thick, butt kernels or other irregular and uneven 
kernels are used, the hole in the disk plate will 
plant but one or two of the large seeds and five 
or six of the smaller ones, or, perchance, two ker
nels get wedged into the mouth of the disk and no 
seeds are planted. Thus, an uneven and imperfect 
stand is obtained.

Therefore, in selecting ears for seed, take those 
(other things being equal) that have the most uni
form kernels, and discard all butts and tips, 
(irading the seed corn by running it through the 
fanning mill will help to give uniform kernels for 
planting and to secure an even stand of corn.

With his example before

mpled up- 
n becomes 
it come ? 

nail patch 
there is a 
ivhere else 
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What is the Farmer’s Best Power?
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

What is the best farm power ? is an important
I do not think therequestion to many farmers, 

is a power suitable and cheap enough for an ,1Considerably over half a century ago, Mr 
David Fife came from Glasgow to Canada, and 
settled on the farm in Otonabee Township, Peter
borough County, which is still occupied by bis 
son, Sylvester Fife, 
out valiantly to “ smite the forest down, and 
roll the logs in heaps,” and, with others, found 
that, however many the compensations afforded, 
living in a new country is not all sunshine. One 
of the worst annoyances was the continual rust
ing of the wheat, of which, in the small areas 
possible to forest, clearings, a good crop was nec- 

While this trouble was at its worst, Mr.

If, forNow, let us look at theaverage-sized farm 
windmill : For grinding, for which it is mostlyin certain 

ut a new 
and vice 

eason ? 
ven; and, 

idea us 
ting some 
hich helps 
that this 

Lion as to 
Is this

used, it is far from being good ; the plates must 
Like other pioneers, he set be set so that they scarcely touch, or

they wear out shortly, and if they are 
not close they grind very coarse. To my knowl
edge, farmers owning windmills take over 50 per 
cent, of grain to he ground. Few with wind
mill cut turnips with it, because the wind is not 
blowing when wanted, and turnips cannot be cut 
up days ahead. Windmills, also, are very dan
gerous, and very expensive to keep up, some 
farmers not using them—that have them—for fear 
of them running away and causing fire. A wind
mill is all right, set on a tower, for pumping 
water, but for anything else 1 do not consider it

■I

• / 1
cssary.
Win. Struthers arrived from Scotland, and, during 
Ills stay at the Fife homestead, heard much of 
the fatal “rust.”
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On his return to Scotland, 
when looking on, one day, at. the unloading of 
wheat from a Russian vessel at the Glasgow 
dock, he thought of his friend in Canada, and put 
into his cap a couple of handfuls of this wheat, 
which he afterward gave to Mr. Fife.

Seeding with Clover. *>
is. Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate’’ :

A gasoline engine, in my opinion, is the only 
general-purpose power that should te used as a 
farm power.
can get their grain ground, straw cut and wood 
sawed by their thresher for from $15 to $30 a 

Is it going to pay a farmer to put in a

I have been very much interested lately in 
reading the different items on the growing of 
clover, but the most of them seem to finish up 
when they have secured the catch of young seeds, 
and fail to give anything as so the growing of 
the seed itself.

In the Fife garden there was, in the fashion of 
those early times, a great pile of logs, 
were burned and the ground prepared, and, in the 
plot so provided, Mrs. Fife carefully planted the 
wheat, raking it in with a garden rake. It grew, 
but all was rusted badly except five heads from 

root, probably a ” freak ” in the plant 
world, unlike any wheat that had ever been.

But will they pay ? Most farmers
These

year.
gasoline engine, paying $300 or $400 for same, 
when the work may be do-ne for the above-named 

The work is also done much more

Well, 1 think the growing of the 
seed is a kind of lottery business, but we can lay 
rloxvn a few facts as to securing the catch of 
young seeds, and as it is rather expensive to fail 
in, especially when clover seed is high (as it is 
this year), we should have everything laid out 
properly so as not to miss the crop, 
best nurse crops to seed down with, I think that 
wheat (spring or fall) and barley are a great deal 

than oats, and although it comes out all 
right sometimes with oats, we never calculate to 
risk seeding on oats if we

w amount .
quickly and better, thereby saving much time and 
giving more satisfaction, 
thresher to make more use of his engine in the 
slack season.

The observant Fifes noticed these live heads, 
nnd great was the consternation when, one day, 
the oxen were found, not only in the wheat plot, 
but ” at ” the very bunch of unrusted heads. 
Three of the latter were, however, rescued, 
during the following winter occupied a place of 
honor hanging to one of the kitchen beams, 
the spring Mr. Fife carefully rubbed out the 
genius on a plate, and these were again planted, 
in the little crop so gained, non-rusting proper
ties were again in evidence, and now, indeed, the 
Russian xvheat promised to be a goose with golden 

Year after year the best kernels were 
picked out by the farmer and his family in the 
big kitchen, and in time Mr. Fife had enough to 
sow a small field.

It also enables the

As to theIn conclusion, let me say, I fail 
to see where any man can see a profit in owning 
an expensive farm power.

Ontario Co., Ont.
FARMER.n ml surer

In are sowing enough 
wheat or barley to fill out the required number of 
acres to be seeded down, 
great deal of difference in seasons as to the risk a 
person runs in securing the catch of seeds, as in 
wet seasons they hardly ever fail, while last 

a good growth of young seeds 
clover sod that was plowed down late the fall be
fore, and got by sowing about 3 pounds to the 

But that does not always happen, al
though, if a person will top-dress the land to be 
seeded down with a very light coat of farmyard 
manure, he can almost always depend on a sure 
catch of seeds, although it will probably take the 
soil a little longer to dry in the spring. As- to 
the number of pounds of seed to be sown to the 
acre, 2 pounds might do in a damp season, while 
10 would be none too much in a dry one, and I 
think, for the safety of keeping up the rotation, 
it would be better,to sow nearer 10 pounds than 
2, Iiccause if the season were dry, by having the 
little plants thick, they would be more likely to 
hold the moisture and protect themselves 
being scorched by the sun after the crop of grain 
has been taken away. If there is also a good 
long stubble left it will hold the snow and let 
air down into the plants, if the surface becomes 
coated over with ice during the winter.
"hen we have the young seeds securely caught, 
we have the finest crop on the farm for improv
ing the soil, both enriching and keeping down 
weeds, as all weed seeds that shell out from the

Serious Timber Problem Ahead. Of course, there is a
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 1

We very much appreciate tile position you have 
taken in the very important matter, the care of 
wood-lots.
that there has been a wanton destruction of much

sea-vggs. son we hadIt is now evident to most people on

valuable timber in our timber limits, by not leav
ing the smaller timber to develop after cutting 
the larger timber.

We use in our manufacture chiefly hickory, rock 
elm, white ash, xvhitewood and basswood, 
of our hickory and xvhitewood, for some years, we 
have imported from the United States, 
we find that Canadian xvhite ash is about exhaust
ed, and our chief supply is now from the United 
States.

ac re.
By this time the fame of l lie discovery had 

spread abroad through Otonabee Township, and 
one by one the farmers applied to Mr. Fife for 

nples. With characteristic generosity he turned 
one away empty-handed, giving to some, and 

ling to others at the same rate as for ordinary 
xv heat.

*fSAll

Q Lately

Before long the rust-proof wheat 
growing everywhere, and was found to flourish 
"ell. except on sandy land.

was
We find that during the last two years 

xve have had to import about half our supply of 
rock elm from across the border.As I hen, as the county became older, and there 

was less new land to sow it on, it xvas observed 
Hint ” Fife ” wheat seemed to be " running out.” 
It would not grow so well, and the character of 
(lie grain itself appeared to lie changing, 
meantime, however, small quantities had 
sent to Minnesota, 
had found a new field to conquer.
H was spreading north and xvest, Overflowing into 
"hat is now known as the vast Canadian wheat 
belt, until it had finally won the position it holds 

lav, a veritable mint to the Dominion and to 
a great part of the l nrted Staves,

We are still
able to get our basswood in Canada. 

We use about 1,000,000 feet of all kinds
of lumber per year (crating included), 
prices of these kinds of lumber have advanced 
from 60 to 100 per cent in the last fifteen or 
twenty years, 
limits not yet opened up, it. appears to us that 
the timber problem will soon be a very 
one for Canada, and the sooner our timber is 
saved from unnecessary waste, the better.

McLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE CO., Ltd.

The from 0In the 
been

In the rich prairie land it 
Year by year

Unless there arc- large timber-, though 
and no 

(ting, or 
lough its 
latllc the

serious Now,

a source of Oshawa, Ont.
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nurse crops remain on the surface of the soil, 
sprouting and spoiling, while those that are under 
have to remain and be smothered out.

Durham Co., Ont.

’ Oak, White Ash and Rock Elm Practi
cally Extinct in Ontario.

of the Province will yield larger returns, 
visit of the Educational Association to the Col
lege should arouse an interest on the part of 
teachers all over the Province, not heretofore 
manifested in this institution.

more permanent influence, especially upon 
the coming army of rural public-school teachers 
of Ontario,
under the new Education Act, to have one of the 
new Normal Training Schools located in close af
filiation with the O. A. C.

The
Kr

F Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
At the present time, for commercial purposes, 

such timber as oak, white ash and rock elm

A. E. O. dai
To establish aI dai

st ill a i e
practically extinct in Ontario, and we are obliged 
to purchase much of this material in the United 
States.

tioEducationists at the O. A. College.
toprovision should at once he made,Recently, nearly 1,000 members of the Ontario 

Educational Association met in convention at 
Toronto. At the close of the Convention, a 
large delegation of the members of the Associa
tion visited the Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph. A definite programme was outlined, and 
strictly adhered to, thus enabling the visitors to 
make the most profitable use of their time.

We think the proposed bill to exempt 
farm woodlands from taxation is a move in the 
right direction, as there is no doubt, if some care 
is given to woodlands, that it will ultimately 
prove a very satisfactory investment.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS

w pur
reli
cliff
sail
hn\

H
•• Michigan’s Forestry Problem.

pIR Michigan, once possessed of a natural forest 
to be proud of, says a correspondent to Hoard’s 
Dairyman, is fast being despoiled of her trees, un
til a really fine tract is rarely, found, north or 
south, within her boundaries.
estry Commission, under the leadership of Hon. 
( harles W. Garfield, of Grand Rapids, is doing all 
it can to check the wholesale slaughter which is 
going on, and to prevent total extermination of 

once splendid timber growth.
One who has visited

prairie country in the West, where for hundreds 
of miles not a tree is in sight, except occasional
ly along some watercourse, 
similar condition or outlook for our State 

1' ine farms, fertile land, abundant crops 
doubtcdly exist there, but there is nothing 
break the monotony of the landscape, and the be
holder longs for the trees which beautify and 
bring harmony and the needed variety to the 

I he greed for gain is the sole argument 
in favor of clearing up the land and leveling the 
wood-lot on the average farm.
dollars in the saw logs or the corduood which the 
trees contain.

Professor Hogue, of our Agricultural College, 
shows how to treat the farm wood-lot so as to 
get a revenue out of it. and still allow it to re
main, 
such 
value.

ofTHE DAIRY.First, the dairy stables were visited to watch
Several milk-the milking of cows by machinery, 

ing machines have been tried, but not until this 
year has a successful attempt been made to solve 
the greatest problem of the dairy business. This 
machine, however, has given sufficient satisfaction 
to warrant Prof. Dean making the statement 
that in ten years milking machines will be as 
common as self-binders.

M lizit The State For-m Factories and Hand Separators. qui
ofsisfii Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

f m 1 hea
mil

Your readers will he interested in the follow
ing circular and foot-note, recently issued by the 
Montreal Produce Merchants’ Association : (I

" Gentlemen.—The Members of the

ourIn the dairy building 
Prof. Dean briefly outlined the work of the de
partment.
the souring of cream is not a necessary part of 
buttermaking, and also that green cheese, perhaps 
the most indigestible thing a man can eat, may 
be cured or ripened at the low temperature of 
40 degrees.
cures better texture and better flavor.

»the vast stretches, of
Mont real

Produce Merchants’ Association have, during the
By experiment, they have proved that

en\
can hut deplore a past season, been still further impressed by 

inferior quality, generally, of butter made from 
hand-separator cream, especially when gathered 
less frequently than every day, and they 
once more to warn makers and patrons 
the use of the hand separator, 
find it desirable on other grounds than 
venience to use hand separators, they should 
strongly advise that the cream be conveyed 
the creameries every day in jacketed 
ly insulated.

fort he
ste;
wei

u 11-
Ripening at a low temperature se- to

; 1lesire
terAt the Poultry Department, Prof. Graham 

surprised the visitors by telling them that for 
two winters hens kept in a house where the tem
perature went as low as 13 degrees below zero, 
and watered only by the snow which fell in the 
yard or was shovelled into it, had made the best 
records in egg production. He advocated the 
use of trap nests to test the individual egg pro
duction, for many hens do not lay any eggs, even 
though they frequently go on the nest. A strong, 
robust hen should lay 200 eggs a year, each egg 
capable of producing a chicken, and a hen which 
lays less than 120 eggs a year does not give any 
profit. When Mr. Graham exhibited the cramming 
machine for feeding chickens, the teachers asked 
if he could not recommend a similar machine for 
quick delivery of English grammar into the 
craniums of the small boys ?

In the Physics Department, Prof. W. II. Day 
showed an experiment in grain-growing. Peas 
were planted in three crocks. One crock was left 
as when planted; through the second air was 
forced so as to change the air in the soil once in 
three days; and through the third air was forced 
so as to change the air once every day. It was 
found that the peas grown in the third crock gave 
a twenty-per-cent, larger yield and a much better 
sample of grain than those grown in crock No. 1, 
thus showing the advantage of good tillage to 
permit a free circulation of air in the soil

At noon lunch was served in the gymnasium, 
and in the afternoon lhe Macdonald Institute and 
Macdonald Consolidated School were visited. The 
teachers were very much interested in the work of 
the Consolidated School, and in the outline of 
this educational experiment, conducted by Prin
cipal Hotson and President Creel man, a trustee 
of the school. As outlined, the school is prov
ing a very great improvement on the rural school 
system where each section has its own school. A 
strong proof of this is the increased attendance.
In the rural schools of the Province the attend
ance is less than 50 per cent, of the children of a 
school age, while in the six sections here consoli
dated the attendance is over 90 per cent. The 
school is better graded, the instruction given is 
broader, including nature-study, manual-training 
and domestic science. The system of education 
is more practical, as the children learn by seeing 
and by doing, and not merely by reading and 
memorizing. The children are conveyed * o and
from the school in v ans, and during the past 1 u-n • .
winter 23 pupils in the First Form, who came a . LUCerne KM* the HllUldeS.
distance of six miles or over, did not miss a day. *^ 18 rather a significant fact, that those
From an educational standpoint, the consolidât- most strongly to alfalfa, on the
ed school is incomparably ahead of the separate ' *1at interferes with rotation, 
section schools, and there is only one disadvan- <ases> ,m’n wll,) grow two or three 
tage—it costs slightly more. Hut only slightly s,u’<'ession from the same field,
more, for once the initial cost of the new school recommended to displace clover 
has been borne, the only additional expense is the >C .glow" 0,1 all the cultivated land in sh
cost of transporting the children. tatmn, bringing it in at least

The delegation visiting the College was made 
up largely of principals of schools, trustees and 
inspectors. As one of these explained, the aver
age school teacher’s salary is too small to allow 
of the luxury of a visit to the College. How
ever, thus composed, the delegation was a very 
influential one. and, as one enthusiastic inspector 
said he had learned more in a day at the College 
than in a week at the Convention,one is safe in 
stating that 1 he visit was a profitable one both 
for the teachers and for the College Despite the 
fact that agricultural colleges are being estab
lished in three of the other Provinces of the Do
minion. the attendance at the Ontario Agricultur
al College is increasing. All that is needed 
that more of our people should visit the College, 
and become acquainted with its work and courses 
of study, and not only will the attendance at the 
College increase, but also the farming operations

aga 111st
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cans, proper-
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Makers are further most strongly 
urged to keep hand-separator cream apart from 
1 hat separated at the factory, to churn it by it
self, anil to pack and sell the product separately. 
If Hmsc precautions are not rigidly Observed, there 
is no doubt that

At the same time, judiciously cared 
a piece of timber will actually

for, 
increase in
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: our reputation for producing 
finest butter and the profitableness of the IThe Best Roof? indus- hav 

! ha 
1 eri 
rule 
her 
tasl 
ecoi 
her

try will suffer. I am, gentlemen,
Yours truly,

“ J. STANLEY COOK, Sec.” 
Note.—Before being issued, the above circu

lar letter was submitted to the officers 
Department of Agriculture of the Dominion 
of the Province of Quebec ”

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
As no doubt many of your readers will 

building or repairing old roofs this
be

Isummer,
think, perhaps, a little experience of mine

Twenty-four years ago 1 helped 
erect a shed about 2-1 x 50, to store straw in, 
my father’s farm in England. 
roof with corrugated galvanized iron sheets, 5 ft. 
by 2J ft., or about that, 
roof my barn within 
ing to get posted

may
interest some

of the 
and

on
We covered the

I
da li
the 
bree 
in cl 
the 
proc

You will not fail to notice the insidious 
mg of the circular, and especially of 
note, which is evidently intended to give 
pression that the Departments of Agriculture of 
the Dominion and of the Province 
with the views expressed.

^ 0,1 are we“ aware that cream-gathering fac
tories are rapidly supplanting milk-gathering fac- 
ones m Ontario, the United States and the older 

dairying Countries, and that the advantages of 
their use far outweigh the disadvantages of then- 
abuse, referred to in the circular.

Of course, if cream which is sent to the fac- 
"" ■' * '<‘l-v St'(ond or third dav is mixed with 

esh cream, the resulting butter cannot possibly 
e o, good quality ; but this ,s an abuse of the
Ig .he ns’ ar rn0r “ K°od condemn
or,1™ us< of ‘arm cream separators 

m‘“(ll<‘ss, also, to point out that 
sent to the factories in 
t Ii i s 
needs.

I expect to have to re- word- 
the foot- 

the im-

a year or two, and am try- 
as to best, cheapest and most 

desirable roof covering, so a few weeks 
asked for particulars about this roof, 
my father’s own words :

1ago
To quote

"It, is practically 
good as ever it was, and has never been mended, 
and never leaks ”

1$:
of Quebec agreeas

1
I think that is a pretty good 

We all know where shingles would 
Neither the man who helped 

an iron roof before, 
were as green as any one can he. 
were not covered with lumber as for shingles 
spaced the boards so that one came at each end 
and one in the middle of each sheet of iron 
this way it would not take more than one-third as 
much lumber as for shingles—quite a saving, now 
that it is so high in price, 
to hear from some who have had 
the various prepared or
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so we 
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Now, 1 should like
experience with

It iscom posit ion roofings, 
mica, fill, or ly whatever name they may I e Cal'cd
Perhaps soin......... 1 them may last as long as iron
and be cheaper Anyway, I and others would 
like to hear Whether they have proved satisfac
tory. or the reverse A . HUTCHINSON

cream must he
reso(„-t i, , properly-covered cans. In us|M<t it needs just the

‘he insinuation that 
*■' and above that given 

w a riant e< I, and again shows 
authors of this circular.
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. to cultivate.

Hetng a nitrogen-gatherer, it rather improves the 
land it grows on, especially if a little ashes, 
possibly bone meal, are used on the alfalfa 
from time to time.
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Tlt heWhen that land is plowed 
of alfalfa it will bo more productive than 
originally seeded down.
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tho urider. A large and well-developed circulatory Relation of FtOdiOK tO PorforiAflllCC Of 
s.x stem necessitates a large respiratory apparatus COWS
to purity the blood required in the system ; and, *
turthvrmore, the heart. which is the pump that 
circulates the blood, must be supplied with ample 
energy,
system to keep up its functions.

OUTWARD SIGNS ARE ACCESSORIES.
The blood is made from the food that the

hence, to keep an ample and steady 
supply ot blood, there is necessary a large and 
efficient digestive apparatus.
portant factors which are closely connected for 
the production of milk, and the accessories, such 
as t he large nostrils, which necessarily must ad
it, i t
1cm; a large mouth, with a good masticating ap
paratus to supply the digestive organs with prop
erly prepared food, bright eyes, wide forehead in
dicating a strong nervous center, and large open
ings in the spinal column, Oirough which pass the 
nervous cords leading to the digestive organs and 
udder, are all features indicating economic produc
tion of milk.

,

Jm Prccti- Selection of the Dairy Cow.
o. No problem in recent years, concerning the 

dairy business, has attracted the attention 
dairymen and investigators more than the rela
tion of the type and conformation of dairy 
to the economical production of dairy products.

C. D. Smith, M. S., Director Michigan Experi- 
in the Holstein-Eriesian Register,

of
al purposes, 
>ck elm 
are obliged 
the United 
to exempt 

note in the 
if some care 

ultimately

ment Station, 
writes :

■■ The aim here has been to produce a relative
ly large cow, in which digestion and secretion 
should be so evenly balanced that the cow should 
not grow excessively thin nor excessively fat. Be- 
lore the milk-giving functions began, it was to be 
expected that if the calf and heifer should be 
abundantly fed, the assimilated products would 
necessarily be stored in the body as fat. If 
the result of years and generations of selection 
and breeding have given the calf an irresistible 
tendency toward milk-giving, if this tendency 
manifests itself early in the development of a 
sizable, shapely and well-balanced udder, 
evidences of milk veins, and a trend of blood to
wards those parts, no alarm need be felt if the 
so-called dairy form does not manifest itself until, 
after the birth of the calf, the giving of milk shall 
reduce the superabundant fat which nature always 
stores up in the healthy female in the few months 
prior to the birth of her progeny, 
in our case, demonstrated its truth in our experi-

a, e
stimulated by a well-developed nervousCOWS

A cow may be considered a machine, for the
purpose of converting coarse or rough feed into a 
relined product called milk.

COW VDifferent cows have consumes ;
different capacities for producing milk from the 
same amount of food, just us some steam boilers 
have the power to generate more steam per pound 
of coal.

it limy be said, in general, that all cows uti
lize the feed they eat (over and above that re
quired to maintain t lie functions of life) for 
of two purposes, provided the animal is in good 
healthy condition, namely, for the production of 
milk. or for increase in live weight.

These are the im-& SONS

a large supply of air to the respiratory sys-

withttors. one

DAIRY—REEF—DUAL PURPOSE. mCows which, through hereditary tendency and 
environment, have developed a capacity for trans
forming a large quantity of feed into milk, in
stead of utilizing the same for an increase in live 
weight, are known as dairy cows.

Other cows, from inti lienees of the same charu 
ter acting in the opposite direction, have develop
ed a capacity for transforming their feed largely 
into flesh and fat on their bodies, and the milk 
produced by such cows is of minor importance, 
being only sufficient for the nourishment of their 
calves ; these cows are known as beef cows.

Ret ween these two classes we find a large num
ber of cows combining the characteristics of the 
dairy cow, in so far as giving a legitimate 
amount of milk is concerned, with those of the 
beef cow, and also producing calves which are 
profit able to the feeder for Jt he production of beef. 
Such cows are usually spoken of as dual-purpose 
cows.
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TEMPERAMENT COUNTS. This theory,
While it is generally advisable to have 

of good size, it has. however, been found that 
size does not enter in as a factor of profitable
ness .

a cow
ence.”

How has it been in the experience of Holstein
breeders ?
have received from some of these :

I make here extracts from letters ISmall lows, xvith strong nervous systems 
and great activity, are probably the most efficient 
producers of milk if t hey are well cared for and 
kepi in a comfortable condition.

1
W. S. Carpenter, of Michigan, writes : “ I can

A cow of this say that the best performers I have raised have, 
as a rule, when eighteen months to two years old, 
looked and acted a great deal like steers, and 

A cow with a nothing is more pleasing to me than to have a 
strong nervous constitution, phlegmatic tempera- heifer between one and two years old grow large, 
ment, not excitable, although not so highly effi- strong and beefy, provided she carries a large 
rient as a milk producer, is probably the best cow paunch. I have had two that did not carry the 
for the average dairy. Discomfort or ill-treat- large paunch, who, nevertheless, put on meat and 
ment apparently do not affect the milk supply as fat, and grew to good size, but were not worth 
much as in cows of more nervous temperament. nineteen cents for milk cows.

1 he saying that “ A dairy cow for the dairyman, 
and a dual-purpose cow 
man," is not inappropriate.

While these are all facts which tend strongly 
toward indicating the proper type of a dairy cow, 
it is not saying that a dairyman should rely alone 
upon conformation, for the Rabcock test and the 
scales with the milk pail are the only accurate 

1 methods of determining the profits and loss of 
a any particular animal. We have the assurance of 

every successful dairyman that they are most 
sential. even for the man with but one cow, 
by this method only can dairying be put 
systematic and profitable basis.—[Oscar Elrf, in on 
Kansas Agricultural Review.

-v
nature reduces her flow of milk when ill-treated 

quickly than she responds to good treat- 
xxith an increased flow.

mmore
ment

ilfljli III 1:1
1

■;S#I am inclined to 
believe that until they are one year old they wànt 
to be kept in as thrifty a condition as possible, 
but not fat. 
lowed all

for the dual-purpose
I am inclined to believe that, if al- 

the whole milk • they will take, 
they will not develop along the best lines, but do 
think that if the milk is warm skim milk, oats, 
bran and oil meal, they can have every pound 
they will eat.”

W. R. Rarne.v, of Iowa, writes : " My idea 
would he that the kind of food used in growing 

es- and putting on the flesh might have much to do 
for with the future usefulness of a heifer in the dairy, 

on a I should not fear bad results from a heifer turned 
heavy pasture, and becoming fat on the same, 

or from the use of oats, bran and silage for winter 
feed. There are some feeds, like corn, that ap
pear to have the effect of retarding the develop
ment of the milking organs that I should avoid.
1 have owned heifers that, when they came in at 
two years old, 1 have sometimes thought had been 
fed rather heavy, but as they developed, and had 
their second calf, 1 have been very certain that 

(’ream containing 25 to 30 per cent, of fat th°y were larger, stronger, better and more rugged
cyws for having been well fed at an early age.”

A letter from T. G. Yeomans & Sons says :
never afraid of too good growth and 

vigor in a dairy animal, but we never wish them 
tat, as that term is commonly used.

'IEor these widely different purposes, dairy cows 
have shown a conformation greatly differing from 
that of the beef cows The conformation and ex
ternal appearance of a beef cow is a fairly safe 
rule and guide by which to judge her merits for 
her particular purpose, hut it is not so easy 
task to judge the capacity of a dairy cow for 
economical production of milk and butter-fat from 
her external appearance and conformation.

It is plainly evident, then, that success in 
dairying depends upon the productive capacity , of 
the individual, rather than upon the herd or 
breed, inasmuch as there are such wide variations 
in different cows of the same breed, in regard to 
the amount and composition of the milk they 
produce.

The merits of a dairy cow can be estimated by 
accurate record of the number of pounds of milk 
she has given, and by testing the butter-lat with 
the Rabcock test ; but this alone will not com
pletely express all the qualities that is possible 
for the dairy cow to possess. The question as 
to how long the cow has the power to continue 
the flow of milk, during the period of lactation 
and from year to year ; whether she has a strong 
constitution, which commonly indicates the power 
of producing an offspring »*qual to or better than 
herself, are points of excellence to tie desired in 
the ideal dairy cow. These factors, aside from 
the regular yield of milk or the actual pounds of 
butter-fat, must depend upon the good judgment 
of the dairyman to select his annual by external 
conformation

The type of a good dairy cow depends upon 
anatomical and physiological principles. Such 
expressions as “ the dairy cow max be wedge- 
shaped.” “ she must have large nostrils,” “ large 
mouth,” ” thin neck and large paunch on a com
paratively light framework,” " broad between the 
thighs, with a large udder and large milk veins 
and wells," are, strictly speaking, the means to 
an end.

The first and all-important point in selecting a 
cow is to note the size of I he udder—whether it is 
large, uniformly placed, with teats placed at their 
proper distance, to note whether the udder is 
flabby and not tlesh.x . which is particularly appar
ent immediately after milking. According to the 
Wyvs of correlation, a cow that is a large milker 

( Ast necessarily develop a large udder, and if free 
from fleshiness, the size of the udder is one of the 
truest indications of efficiency in an animal.

The development of a large udder necessarily 
involves a large blood supply, the blood being the 
intermediate transitory step from I he raw mate 
rial of the food to the final transformation into 
milk w hich takes place in t he udder A large 
blood supply necessarily means a large circula-
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Weight of Cream. if
The weight of cream of various fat per cents, 

is of importance when so much of the gathered
Ihand-separator product is bought by weight and 

test .
oring fac
ering fac- 
the older 

it ages of 
s of their

has the same specific gravity as water, while that 
with a higher or lower percentage varies in pro
port ion
the comparison at different per cents. :

" We are
We give below the table that shows

We have
never fed our young females corn or highly car
bonaceous foods until after they have dropped 
their first calf. We once almost ruined a choice
ly-bred heifer calf by allowing her to have full 

milk during the first several months of her 
She was as line a beef as a nice Shorthorn 

tint never gave the milk we had a right to ex
pect she would. We have had the opinion that 
the dairy form appears, or begins to appear, first 
when the heifer is well advanced toward dropping 
her first calf, and continues to develop more rapid- 
I'V af,or calving. A aggie 2nd was a good in
stance of this. She was very much of a ‘ steery ’ 
looking heifer until within a few weeks of her first 
i a It. but from that she developed into one of the 
finest forms of her breed.”

Henry Stevens & Sons

the fac- 
ixed with 
possibly 

se of the 
condemn- 

11 is 
must ho 
cans. In 
as milk 

■cial care 
uite un- 

of the

<Pounds. PVt weighs Pounds.
10,200 
10,1112 
1(1,045 

0,059 
9,800 
9,050 
9,500

10 10
11 15

new
life.

1 1 20
301 1
351 1

1 1 40
1 1 45

TheThese figures are approximately correct, 
weight of a gallon of cream is influenced some-
what by the quantity of air which it may contain 
from either fermentât ifsti, agitation, or separa- 
1 ion.
mix more or less uir with it, and this will make 
it lighter ; hut the figures given are for cream 
which is sweet, and contains little or no air.— 
[ Elgin Dairy Report

' ■ :: ages of 
iroviding 
Î stock, 
the milk 

tixe ad- 
xv ho use 
become, 

better 
teas are 
1 utility 
of their 
he sanv*^

All of these treatments of the cream may

say : “ Our observation 
and experience has been that, to obtain the best 
results. It is better to keep .a heifer in just 
good thrilty, growing condition until 
especially so under eight months old 
iro.n birth up, the skin is apt to acquire 
ness from which it very slowly and in

They also appear to get heavy 
. around the jowls. We have

known animals that we think have been permanent- 
lv injured by high feeding when young 
Wish to convey the idea that an animal should 
he kept poor, or anything of that kind but in a 
good thrifty, growing condition. We also think 
a heifer should drop her -first calf at from two 
years old to twenty-six months, as we think thev 
make better cows to commence developing the 

organs when young, although they do not 
get their growth quite as quickly. If'thev lack 
Size. XX e think it a good plan to let them ' 
row the next

3
:4
<

a
a year old, 

If kept fat 
a thick- 

some cases
The Devil in Trade. Si

illWhen we read, says the Irish Homestead, of 
flu* continual cases which come up in the courts 
of Kngland of t he unlawful use of margarine, we 
are inclined to believe that when the traditional 
form of the dex il became too notorious, so that 
anyone could recognize him, he decided to embody 
himself in margarine, and from thence send

never recovers. 
in the neck and

;Ê

ni time 
Need- 

factory , 
f having
i should 

t he sea- 
e work 
s often 
hundred

We don’t

up
subtle suggestions of dishonesty to the 
x\ ho handled him.

grocers 
hisAnyhow, It is written milkforms tire legion, and some of t hem wetory system, a large heart, and large arteries and 

x fills,
n < ) \\ Aknow, are margarine, cocoa nut oil and solidified 

milk.
hence the size and tortuous appearance of 

tlie milk vein which runs from the udder toward 
the anti

" The devil in trade," would be an excel
lent and excititig' subject for an article, and we 
rapidly accumulating material for it 
the greatest religious sensation of the age when 
it appears, and will make the modern grocer's 
shop a place of weird terror, like the boxes 
earth in that excellent vampire story, " Dracula ”

go far- 
from twelve 

first calf before
- >cia t ion 
x. They 

not be 
s lie in 
lucat ion 
f acting

milk i n,eniyear,
sixteen months after their 

breed i ng. ’ ’
GiHett & Son, of Wis. : ” We do not object to 

some beef ,n the young Holstein, providing it has 
been put on with the right kind of food, and by 
judicious use of the same, and we are inclined to

or
portion of the body is a 

All good dairy c<
do not have tortuous veins, for the reason

arenor
for t he dairy cow. 
ever.
that a second vein, leading up from the uddei 
through the abdomen. may he large and receive 
the greater portion of the blood that conies from

>od sign 
s, how-

t o
Jt will he

»
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Crape-growing in British Columbia.
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :

IV, believe that animals so kept have a tendency to 
produce milk of a better quality, and more of it, 
than those that have been allowed to come up in 
a lean form. Certainly, growth in any animal 
can be produced more economically then than when 
the animal becomes farther advanced in age, and 
for this reason, if no other, we like to keep them 
growing and gel all the size 
their coming in milk.”

From this symposium, the lesson to be drawn 
is that practice and theory agree in keeping the 
young dairy animal growing at the top of her 
s[>eed, furnishing abundant feed, not too fatten
ing in character, and giving, at the same time 
abundant exercise. Nothing but the judgment of 
the feeders can determine the quantity of food to 
be given to the individual calf.

detail, hut it is of vital import 
ness of the eggs on arrival, as it admits the air, 
thus keeping the eggs at a certain even tempera
ture.

to the fresh-ance

Be'

fe.
•

I have succeeded very well in growing grap.-s, 
and will give you my experience. Owing tu ihé 
grapes grown in California coming in at a very 
low freight rate, and being more attractive than 
the eastern varieties which 1 grow, 1 lind that in 
most all cases the people of British Columbia 
prefer the California fruit. So, right here, 
am not going to advise anyone to go into grnpe
growing extensively, without taking into account 
the iinuneiul part of it. I raised this year 
20,000 pounds of grapes, and have not found 
market for half of them. As I did the same last 
year, 1 am going out of grape-growing, 
the local market supplied by the California 
grapes, which come up to Vancouver by steamers 
every live days. The freight is 80 cents per loo 
pounds, and the distance nearly 800 miles, 
the C. P. U.

The box itself should be divisioned down 
the center (crossways) by two boards, each board 
being about two inches apart. 
box apportioned in, say throe feet at lirst, then 
comes tne lirst partioning board, a space of two 
inches, then comes the second board, and after 
this, the remaining three feet of the box. 
central apartment means a big thing, as, when 
the eggs get into the hands of the small whole
saler, it is quite easy to saw the box in half with
in the width of these two center boards, thus 
«rating the box absolutely, without having to nail 

a side, with a consequent risk of breaking the 
contents

Tims we find the

we can prior to

The 1IteB"

m
over

sep- a

k m■H&
on I find

In many cases the retailing man can 
only afford to take half a box when trade is bad, 
and this idea would specially meet his require
ments .

B
¥ : POULTRY. Now, 

indust ry )
charges me 78 cents by regular freight for ] 56 
miles, and the lowest by express §1.50 per 100 
pounds, so the only market of importance 
closed against me.

:

»
Ï- :

Next comes the padding. Russian peasants, 
first of all, lay a thick layer of wood-pulp shav
ings at the bottom of each of the two divisions, 
and on the top of this they place what may he 
called the lirst shell of eggs, every egg being in 
the same direction, and each division of the box 
containing ten rows of 18 eggs, making a total 
number of 180 iti a shelf in each division.

A further layer of shavings is again placed
until we hate four

(to encourage a new

Going Light.
The keeper of certain flocks of hens frequently 

finds one dead under the perches which shows 
sign of disease, except that she is very light for 
her age.

l'eopi*? prêter to nay more
for California grapes than the Eastern ' arieties 
which I grow to perfection. There are, of course, 
the markets of the Northwest to supply, 
will state how that is done.

no

As these hens which ” go light ” 
very often the best layers, and have been laying 
for a long time steadily, there is

are|g| ||p a nd I
The wholesalers, 

say at Calgary or Fdmonton, want a variety of 
fruits, such as peaches, bananas,
Well, at the coast they can make up a carload 
of mixed varieties and send them out by freight 
in a refrigerator car, and keep them in this iced 
car until all is disposed of, while I have to send 
out by express at the lowest figure, §2 40, and in 
] 000-pound lots at that, or, lesser lots, $2 50 
P«'f 100 pounds. These are the plain facts " re
garding the markets ; now 1 will give my ex
perience in grape-growing in the dry belt at Lvt- 
ton, at about 700 feet elevation. My soil is a 
rich sandy loam, and I have chosen a part for 
crapes well sheltered from winds. The varieties 
are the Concord, Worden, Delaware, Niagara and 
Sweetwater I find this grape does exceedingly 
well, and the only tiling against it is that it is 
not large and is green, while the market here 
calls for a larger grape, black or red preferred 
even if the quality is not so good.

1 set them out in

on top of this, and so 
shelves of eggs, when the whole of the 1,1-10 

„ are fastened down by two boards, with about

a common sup
position that they have overlaid, and so drained 
the strength from their bodies ; that they die 
a result of the long-continued laying, 
take this commonly-accepted explanation 
truth, till I noticed that in

Oil
eggs oranges, vt e.
two

inches width between them, as mentioned before, 
ior reasons of temperat

English importers ha'e always le n pr, judiced 
against buying small-sized boxes of eggs, their 
chief reason for this being, that in course of tran
shipment, it only requires one single man to lift 
them, resulting', in many cases, in breakages m 
the contents, as it is not to be expected that 
man can carry a box of eggs with the same de
gree of soreness and safety
tact, this very reason acts detrimentally to Irish 
eggs on the British market at the present time.”

■ f. B. JACKSON, Com. Agent. 
Feeds and Hull, Eng

as
1 used to 

as the 
at- 
the 

where 
One case at-

sc?-r u re

every case that 
traded my attention, the flocks in which 
hens were light

Ik ■'F
were,housed in buildings 

filth was too much in evidence.1 onetraded my attention particularly, and 
the trail of the filth.

set me on
ft A large flock of hens as two men can ; inwas

housed in a long building. The keepfer and 1 
had been making a study of laying types, and de
cided to divide hi$ hens into two flocks, separated 
by a partition running through the middle of the 
building. We put the hens which we thought con
formed most nearly to the laying type on one side 
of the partition, and those which we thought less 
likely to lay on the other side. 1 was in the 
building frequently to watch the 
experiment, 
hens going light.

Eï

Eggs on Plain Diet.itgpv ■ ft may interest you to know that T have had 
White Wyandotte hens laying well since Noveni- 
ber 28th, even when the temperature was 44 be
low zero They were fed without soft food 
mash, and without any fancy foods 
ply had a good w rtn henhouse, grit meat 
and separator i 
chicks

rows ten feet apart and 
about eight feet in the row, selecting the vines 
of one or two years old. taking care in planting 
them out to cut well back to one or two buds 
at the same time cutting clean off all bruised 
roots taking good care to have the hole large 
enough so I can spread out the roots. I keep 
the rich top dirt to put in first, and spread the 
roots out as nearly as possible to the wav thev 
grew, pressing the earth down 
I fill

result of
I had never before seen so

our
many

At the same time, I noticed 
that there was always a peculiar offensive odor 
about the building, which came from the drop- 
pings souring and moulding on the earthen floor 
which was damp enough to keep them from dry
ing out. I afterwards noticed that the tilth was 
always evident about the quarters where hens 
were going light. As the hens afflicted with this 
malady showed no signs of bowel trouble, it was 
uiihcult to understand how the filth affected the 
matter, till a post-mortem examination of the 
dead hens revealed the fact that in every case the 
Bver was abnormai. The hens, scratching about 
n the filth, pick up bits of it, which bring 

liver trouble, from which they finally die.
An experiment, in which a hen going light was 

penned in a small pen with a few healthy hens 
proved that it spreads from one to another, as 
all ot them, in a short time, began to go light 
probably from picking up bits of the droppings 
from the sick hen with their food. K

That the best layers are most subject to it 
may perhaps be explained by the fact that heavy 
laying makes their systems less capable to throw 
mg off the effect of the filth which they eat

I he remedy is a simple one. Keep the hen
house clean. An offensive odor about the 
mi» is a sign of coining trouble 

Alta.

or
They sini

sera ps
They were incubator-hatched 

WM. H. BUTTERWORTH
Algoma, Ont.

around them. Then 
up the whole, and if dry I put a bucket of 

"nter in it before it is quite filled 
the earth well

GARDEN # ORCHARD. so as to settle
around the roots

Grapevines need the 
field ofA Planting Board. same clean culture
, _ , r,Brn’ an<l 80 r*° all other young fruit
th'E , 1 h<3 SUckers musl l)e Pinched off, and after 

ns year a trellis of three wires to keep the 
vines up off the ground and 
I hey must be well

as aI
Bi planting an orchard, one of the best 

°! getting the rows straight is to stake 
position for each tree before beginning 
Baths are excellent for this

means 
out the 

to plant 
Then, when

on■I “
the berries clean, 

pruned back for the first twopurpose. 
Staked out .

years, and then the 
a planting- third year quite a 

t imp
all has been properly 
board should be used 
tree in the exact

grower can expect on the 
crop of grapes, and from that 

pruned for fruit, always re- 
grape, like the poach

so as to ensure getting each on they must be 
memhering theposi t ion ma iked by 

previously placed right by sighting.
A planting-hoard is made m a light 

hoard four or five feet long, with a h 
each end. and a

the stake, grows onnew wood.
As to the varieties, 

1 ialile I 'oncord,
Sweet wa t er 
there an

1 would take the old re- 
t he Worden, Niagara and 

uiiniercial purposes.
' "'any Ollier good varieties, I think 

,. El I'urI’os;'s these are the most reliable 
sfm) .. , , l.M< 1 u‘ 11 right on too thin-skinned to
sh,|> rl,,,i wh'lv the Delaware is

t hen
notch in t hr While

for

bu i 1 d- 
W 1 T. very sweet and 

There are 
* olunibia where 

Would lie sweet and

U lre-ra t ll|u 
111 it

Ihr berries are loo small, 
in British/ many locations 

ran heg ra| a -s 
l'a la l a Me 
a I most all

£»'o\vn thatCanadian Eggs in England. y can bo grown 
i evince, but I ventureGanadian eggs are in demand here 

cut time yet, in order to 
for this product, it is

iv er t lieat the pres- 
create a bigger demand 

necessary that Canadians 
should study and obtain a fuller insight into the 
methods of packing more particularly m favor 
here. For this 
interview with

tosay not 
g rap,-s 
on file

nmny w mild like 
ran be to eat them.

">i from 1 vt ton to the Eillooet, 
ami in southern 

also Numnierlnnd 
in southern 

ymnimerland 
farther south : also 
at 1 he Rector’s I 
floinir finely, such 
< atawahas, black 
fhe.se varieties, 
climate.

Goodgro
Eraser Okanagan, at 

and Dent icton. and 
Okanagan, 
and

1 ’ea ill ht ml.
Eraser, 
land.

2„,r
I-T.gr andreason I give the result of 

an extensive importer and seller of 
eggs in this district :

“ As a start off, it may be said that Canadian 
pickled eggs have seen their day in England The 
eggs most in request now must be glycerined 

J he packing, also, is a great thing. The size 
for instance, of an ordinary everyday box of Rus 
stan eggs measures about six feet long and some- 
thing like 22 inches wide, each box containing 
1,440 eggs which English importers classify into 
what is called 12 great hundreds, each great hun
dred meaning 120 eggs, and weighing 
age, fifteen pounds.

At auction, the seller

at Peach- 
Pen ticton, and 

the Sami 1 kamun,

an also

£ on where
saw some California varieties 

as the Black Hamburg and 
and white, 

which I find rather 
1 hey must be 

11P with earth

0t
I myself hao- y
tender for this 

laid down in winter and 
leaves.covered 

s t ra w. ,....-ppp"™:
s °r ,he n",Fdweighing ;i pounds 2 

neautiful hunch were 
kept for the DecemI 
frrow

A Planting Hoard.

to have two or three of these mad, , lxact l\ alike
one for the planters, and the others f<>r those dm 
K'ing the holes. When a hole 
the planting board is placed 
and wooden pegs 
holes in the ends of 1 he board, 
ground, while the hole is dug and the h< 
en on to the next stake.

variety—one bunch 
This and another 

expressed to England to he 
'er fairI

ounces., on an aver-
iii

around t he stake 
l hrough

I well know
" anything in the East, and 
earlier

never refers to his 
eggs as so much per box, but so much per hun- 

As hl> ('ase with fruit,the packing 
"KKS. IS y: The box itself should
su m "J V "ii,m wo°d. and the
SVVl . ' ’triplet e board, but preferable two pieces o. , i ,,, i<<n ij-it’ich between t)»-t ilV Z* £^^71

W(‘ ca ncrafxus equal ( 
least two

passeda re i hi*
weeks

conragenient from the
11 ""Pete with California 
packages, labor

and left 1 h hut we have 
railways, and

Where they have cheap 
» ransportat ion.

= rap,.:lrrowingy;nJBrHi^ain 

intending to 
"hat thev

of no en- 
we cannotbe of 

sides llic planters I',,]]
place their board over the 
the notch in the center, 
ly the same position 
viously marked the hole.

andpegs and th,.
11 will thus lie in 

as the stake
1 have given

to with regard 
Columbia, as T think 

go into
Whirl, pfe fruit 

should know
r rowers

grape-growing
I know weare up to.
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CLYDESDALES AT KILMARNOCK SHOW.
here has opened, and there is

can grow the finest fruit in the world, and if the 
C P. R. would give us a living chance we could 

_ decided success of grape-growing. This 
and last 1 realized so very small a sum for 

that. 1 intend to have all my vines

THOS. G. EARL.

alone, is worth many times the subscription price of the 
paper, while the Home Magazine department furnishes 
pleasant and instructive reading for all the members of 
the family.

No farmer can afford to he without 
Advocate."

Renfrew Co.

Columbia.
make a 
year
mv grapes 
grubbed out next spring. 

Lytton, B. C.

-I
The show season 

“ The Farmer’s little else being talked about in the West Country
Kilmarnock

>wing grapes,
Uwing to lhe
in at a

but good cattle, horses and sheep. 
Show was held on Saturady last.

Wishing you a ml your paper every success.
W. R. KIRK. It was anvery 

tractive than 
find that in 

isli Columbia 
iglit here, 
o into

with well-filled classes 
Clydes-

entirely successful event, 
and a
dales were an extra

Have any of our readers tried the split-log drag, numbers have probably never 
described and illustrated in our issue of April 12th ? at Kilmarnock. Young stock, in particular, were 
We shall be pleased to hear of any Canadian experience very strongly represented, and there is undoubt- 
with this simple road implement. edly rvnewed life and vigor in Clydesdale breeding

here. Two things are specially to be remarked 
on at Kilmarnock this year. The family-group 
prizes for the best five yearlings got by one sire 
were won by three sons of the celebrated Baron s 
Pride 9122. The old horse himself was not en
tered for competition. The first-prize group was 
got by the noted Everlasting, himself unbeaten as 
a yearling, two-year-old and three-year-old. The ■
second group was by Baron o’ Bucklyvie, also a 

noted winner, and the third by Revelanta,

THE FARM BULLETIN.Neglected Orchards. good attendance of the public.
good show, and quality and 

before been excelled
of the editors of this paper.A week ago, one 

while passing through a portion of Middlesex and 
Oxford Counties, began to count the number of 

Out of a total of twenty-five,
with

I
■

gru po
intu account 
is year Iorchards in sod. 

twenty-one were in grass, 
erain and two looked as though the owners pos
sibly ’intended to cultivate them without any other 
crop Giving these the benefit of the doubt, 
there were twenty-three orchards wherein were 
neglected the first principles of orchard practice. 
No doubt, if interviewed, every owner would have 
said there is no money in an orchard, yet not one 
of them has any ground for saying so until he is 
at least prepared to give his trees the full use 
of the land, cultivating as frequently as for a 
hoe crop throughout May and June, and then 
sowing a cover crop of clover or hairy vetches in 
July, to be plowed under early the following 
spring, and the cultivation repeated. A good 
many people think they are adopting fairly u]Mo- 
date methods when they use the orchard for a 
hog pasture, and, while there are several ad
vantages in this plan, it is far from being the 
correct thing.

If orchard conditions were like those in the 
primeval forest, where the ground is shaded and 
the soil covered with leaves and filled with de
caying vegetable matter, cultivation would be 

But, subjected, as our orchard

over two were sownnot ioiinci 
he same last

a
The Japanese Parliament has introduced a bill, f>ro- 

vlding for the nationalization of railways, and author
izing the Government to compel companies to sell to it 
at a fair price.

Every rural public school this season should cele
brate Arbor Day by planting trees and flowers, and 
Empire Day by flying the Canadian flag.

Trustees and teachers will read with interest and 
advantage the article on " That Old Schoolhouse,” in 
the Home Magazine section of this issue.

I finding. 
e California 
by steamers

eats per 100 
miles, 
w industry) 
ght for 156 
.50 per 100 
portance i 
o pay inor 
'rn varieties 
■e, of course, 
r>ply, and I 
wholesalers, 

a variety of 
•anges, 
p a carload 
- by freight 
in this iced 
ave to send 

2 40, and in 
lots, S2.50 

n facts re-

. ' (
Now,

ilvery
winner of the Cawdor Cup in 1904. Everlasting 
is owned by Messrs. A. & "W. Montgomery ; Baron 
o’ Bucklyvie, by Mr. Wm. Dunlop, Dunure Mains,
Ayr ; and Revelanta by Mr. George Alston, 
Loudounhill, Darvel. Had the old horse been shown, 
he would in all likelihood have beatein his sons.
As it was, the champion female of the show was 
Mr. St". Clair Cunningham’s two-year-old Minne- 
wawa, whose sire was Hiawatha, and her dam 
White Heather, one of the best mares ever got by 
Baron’s Pride. The champion male of the show 
was Mr. James Kilpatrick*’s Oyama, which won 
the Cawdor Cup two months ago at the Stallion ■
Show. His sire was Mr. Marshall’s Baronson, 
another son of Baron’s Pride. In competition

©
: ■; 

i T

New Secretary for Western Fair. ' m
Mr. John A. Nelles, Secretary of the Western Fair, 

London, Ont., for some five years past, recently re
signed his position, in order to devote his whole time 
to his increasing personal business.
Directors were fortunate in having at hand, in the per
son of Mr. A. M. Hunt, of London, the right man for 
the office, to which he was appointed at their last meet
ing.
and Western Ontario as a man of executive ability and

etc. «
'..if jThe Board of

'S

Mr. Hunt is well known throughout Middlesex

unnecessary.
lands are, to severe evaporation, and being liable 
to bake more or less, cultivation, or a substitute 
in the form of mulching, is necessary, 
years ago, in New Brunswick, the writer was pass
ing an orchard with G. H. V room, Dominion 
Fruit Inspector in the Maritime Provinces. When 
thirty rods distant, Mr. Vroom remarked, “ There 
must he a garden spot under one of those rows 
of trees.”

ive my ex- 
ielt at Lvt- 

is a
Ifor the Clydesdale Horse Society’s Medal, the filly, 

Minncwawa, beat the colt, Oyama. 
special feature of the show was the extraordinary 
success in the female classes of Mr. I. Ernest 
Kerr’s first-class stud at Harviestown, Dollar.
Mr. Kerr won first prize in every female class, 
except that in which Minnewawa won, and there 
he was second with Delicia. by Baron’s Pride, out 
of Princess Beautiful. He was first with the ^ 
brood mare Rosedcw, by Baron's Pride, out of j
(Jucen of the Roses ; with the yeld mare Pyrene, ’|
by Baron’s 'Pride ; with the three-year-old 
Véronique, by Montrave Ronald, and with the a 
yearling filly Manilla, by Baron’s Pride. This 
was an extraordinary day’s work, and the vic
tories were not “ flukey.” The classes• were 
strong in numbers and quality, and it was not 
easy to win in them, 
prizes went to the same tribe.

Some The otherf.y
fora ;,|j§he varieties 

Niagara and 
exceedingly 

5 that it is 
narket here 
d preferred,

m
“ How can you tell from here ?” was 

“ By the difference in the1 he natural question. 
foliage ; wait till we get opposite the ends of the 
rows and see if I'm not right.” 
when we drew closer, it was as he surmised, and at 
close range the differ once in the foliage was striking. 
On the garden spot, which had, of course, received 
considerable cultivation, stood trees with a rich

Every one of the others 
Inspection revealed

True enough,
apart and 

f the vines 
in planting 
two buds, 

all bruised 
hole large 

I keep 
spread the 
e way they 
them. Then 

bucket of 
as to settle

#1
green, healthy foliage, 
had yellow, sickly leaves, 
that the one row had a good setting of fruit, 
whereas the others had very little, and that was 
dwarfed.

s. In the male classes, first -I
Oyama has al- ti|

ready been referred to. The first-prize three- -] 
year-old was Mr. Marshall’s Memento, winner of 
the Brydon 100-gs. Challenge Shield this year, 1 
and got by Baden Powell, a son of Sir Everard, 
and his granddaughter, a mare i by Baron’s Pi ide. .1 
The first yearling colt was Mr. I. P. Sleigh’s son 
of Everlasting, which won at Aberdeen, in March 'm 
The ascendancy of this Sir Everard tribe is as 
complete at present as ever was the ascendancy 
of the Prince of Wales or Darnley tribes in their ? 
dQy “ SCOTLAND YET.”

■Hi
It was a convincing object lesson. 

” That's always the case,” remarked the Inspec
tor, who is himself a successful apple-grower in 
Nova Scotia.

■i. ' j
■*;” I’ve noticed a great many like 

1 can tell whether an orchard is cultivated1 hat.
Healthy foli- 

That’s what cultiva-
or not by the look of the leaves, 
age means vigorous frees, 

t ion will do.” 
kind in the orchard, let it he a late-planted hoe 

With early preparation of the soil, fre

lu re as a 
'oung fruit 
I. and after 
o keep the 
ries clean, 
e first two 
'Ct on the 
from that 
always re
grows on

3If one must grow a crop of some

crop.
quent summer cultivation and heavy manuring, 
the trees may do fairly well under this system, 
though it would be much better to give bearing 
orchards the full occupation of the land, 
we are willing to do this it is no use looking for 
profits from apples.

Mr. A. M Hunt. A Farmers* Produce Company.
newly-appointed Secretary of the Western Fair, 

London, Ont.
The Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :Until Sillhe Kent Farmers’ Produce Company, of Blenheim, I 

Situated almost in the heart of the bean-growing dis
trict of Southern Kent, has become of great vaille 'to S 
the farmers of the locality, 
years

unswerving integrity; having the full confidence of the 
agricultural community. Until some five years ago he 
was successfully engaged in farming in Westminster 
Township, near London South, and since them has been 
engaged as an auctioneer and valuator, 
considerable experience in exhibition matters while Pres
ident and Secretary of the Westminster Agricultural 
Society, which holds annually one of the best local 
shows in Western Ontario, 
of seasons latterly on the Western Fair staff at exhi
bition time, amply demonstrating his capabilities, 
assumed his new office on May 1st.
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11
It was started about two I 

ago by farmers (being the outcome of combine of 
bean merchants), and being a new business to them 
they had some difficulty in getting everything in con- I 
nection with business to work right, but now, with ex
perience, and with their efficient manager, Mr J A 
Cameron, fair prices can be obtained by farmers for 
their produce, and at no time can other buyers force 
down the prices for their own gain.

A half-yearly report of their 
profit of $2,650.

A Niagara District Fruit Farm.
Mr. M. F. Rittenhouse, a native of Jordan, 

Lincoln Co., Ont., who made a fortune in busi
ness in Chicago, is giving to the Ontario Govern
ment . free, 50 acres of land at Jordan, to be used 
as an experimental fruit farm.
Monteith, Minister of Agriculture, says that Mr. 
Hit tollhouse is giving the land absolutely untram
melled by any conditions, 
has offered to macadamize the road leading to it, 
and to supply water from the resery.ojr,,bMlti,«. to 
serve the school garden given, a t & thbltiiiiiil ’-hdfet 
land which is illustrated elsewhere in this issue 
of ” The Farmer’s Advocate ”), by Mr. Ritten- 
house to his old school section.

Jordan lies along the old .Twenty-mile Creek, 
a short distance back from Fake Ontario, between 
St, Catharines and Beams vi I le.

ÏÜ

He gained
. fi

oVISThe Hon. Mr
JgHe was also for a couple

a
Not only so, but he He

transactions showed 
^ his was valuable to the company, 

but little difficulty was experienced in -adding $1.500 
to their stock. Heretofore the 
handicapped for sufficient means to 
business, and directors had 
the bank for

The portrait
will introduce him to read- 

Farmers and stock-
which we publish herewith 
ers of “ The Farmer’s Advocate.”

asl.

company has been 
carry on a cash I

to give personal notes to |
At the present rate of progress the 

soon he freed from giving their 
notes, but will be remunerated by a fair salary for their I
“"*• d'c' H

generally will be pleased to learn that the Westernmen
Fair Board have this year added about $1,500 to the

-1prize-list, $300 extra being devoted to the horse classes, 
$300 to cattle, $100 each to sheep, swine and poultry, 
$100 to dairy products, $100 to horticulture, $60 to 
agricultural products, and so on.
1906 will continue in the forefront of the procession 
of top-notch agricultural and industrial shows.

same.
directors not only will *€§6jjjjl

The Western Fair of

0 New Arrivals.U Blowing Our Horn. lhe Dominion Government has issued 
immigration for the fiscal 
according to which the

Thoroughbred Horse Society Officers. its report on 
year ending June 30th, 1905. 

year previous was by far the 
most notable, from the standpoint of immigration, of 
any in history.

The total number of arrivals in Canada 
—the largest on record.

, mEditor ” The Farmer's Advocate ” :
At a special meeting of the Canadian Thoroughbred 

Horse Society, the following provisional directors were 
made permanent, with the addition of Messrs. Jos. Sea
gram, of Waterloo, and S. Dymcnt, of Barrie Honor- 

President, Senator Bostock, Victoria, B.C.; Presi-

I have much pleasure in acknowledging the receipt
of the premium knife, which has proven to be fully up 

Have taken your paper for somei o my expectations, 
years, and would not like to be without it. The farm
ers of Canada should feel proud that they have such 
a publication as “ The Farmer's Advocate ” in their 
country, the columns of which are open to the free dis
cussions of all questions relating to their occupation, 
'hie writer has said that it should be in the home of

was 146,266 
more

than two-thirds of the total arrivals, came either from 
Great Britain or the United States.

I lie arrivals from Great Britain during the past year 
amounted to 53,350—an increase of 14,985 
preceding twelve months.

The American movement to Canada showed 
falling off last year, though it is still 
the result of the immigration policy 
highly satisfactory.

Of these, 98,902, orary
dent, William Hendrie, Jr., Hamilton, Ont.; First Vice- 
President, W. J. Taylor, Victoria, B.C.; Second Vice- 
President, Robert Davies, Jr., Toronto.
Andrew Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Toronto ; Colin Sewell, M.

»Directors— ■ 1over theI)., 68 Louis street, Quebec ; J J. Dixon, Toronto ;
A. E. Ogilvie, St. James Club. Montreal : James Hur
ley, Guelph ; A. W. MacKenzie, 1 Toronto street, To
ronto ; R. Dale, South Qu’Appelle, Sask.
Treasurer, H. Wade, Parliament buildings, Toronto.

mbut I think wereevery prog essive farmer in Canada
find its way into the homes of all unprogressive j

'«Ila slight 
very large, and

it to
tillers of the soil as well, it would not be long till

Secretary-As an advertisingthere would be fewer of such. 
medium, it is second to none.

across the line.th regard 
is T think 
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know we
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aTwelfth Annual Canadian Horse Show 16-hands brown.

f with foui th or reserve position in the section
. hJ vOUghbreds calcu'ated to improve the I,reed of 
a e torses and hunters. First in this lutter class 
as awarded to Davies' imported chestnut, Ail. s d Or,

was reserve to Orme Shore

hy old Dalmoor, which later had to he the red for Miss Wilks in the junior trotting 
Mograz.ia is a colt of excellent promise, and we under
stand *t is purposed to retain him in the stud. Crujck- 
ston, by the same sire, stood third in this class j0u 
Gentles, of Brantford, dividing these two with his Steel 
Arch colt. Steel Brand. Arbuteskan, by Arbutus is th 
bay horse with which H. H. James, of Hamilton,’headed 
the string of pacing stallions, the bine decorating 
other Steel-Arch col belonging to Hunt 
Brantford. Stroud ov, sire Harry Wilkes,

H. Anderson, Toront 
was third,
bay, Joe Gothard, ex
hibited by J. Stwarts, 
of St. Catharines, re
serve.

I have great pleasure 
Annual Canadian Horse Show

class.in declaring the Twelfth 
open, and I wish it every

success,'' was the model speech with which H.R.H. Prince 
Arthur of Connaught formally 
horse and society 
Wednesday, April 25th. 
menced Tuesday evening, 
tright. —

-, (opened the combined by Melton. T be same horse 
lor championship honors.

STANDARD - BREDS 
changes were

event, in the Toronto Armories, on
The exhibition actually com- 

and lasted until Saturday 
Except for a slightly smaller entry, perhaps bet- 

ter distributed, it did not differ much from that of 
last year.

AND ROADSTERS. — Some 
compared n®ticed in the Standard-bred rings, as

t
an- 

Colter,

6. For first in the senior trot-
C. fMagnificent display of horses on the line, 

under saddle, in heavy leather, and in light driving 
equipage—the spirited 
Standard-bred trotter and 
Hackney—all

<>,

and the
iThoroughbred, the dashing

pacer, and the proud-stepping 
were there, while, by way of variety, the 

heavy-drafters, single, double and four-in-hand, the polo 
ponies, the hurdle performers, 
classes—all displayed 
a large ring, before 
and

tv
\'»'Pm 4 t

>

IISi
V' ■ <

<
In the Roadster 

classes, for 
geldings, Miss 
had the pick 
rings, getting first 
Lady 
trotting mare or geld
ing not exceeding 15.2; 
first for Rhea W. m 
the trotting class 
dec 15.2 ; and first for 
Dossie Wood in pacing 
mares or geldings not 
over 15.2.

and the miscellaneous 
a noiseless tanbark footing in 

a galaxy of richly-dressed people 
a bevy of silk-hatted, frock-coated judges with in- 

termittent music by a military band, wnich helps t„ put 
additional snap into already spirited horses—that in a 
few words, is the Canadian Horse Show.

There are two ends to it. There is the breeder's 
part, consisting of classes of registered stallions 
mares, shown mostly on the leading rein, 
these classes

mi \
' h . I '*$don mares or 

Wilks
<i

Ig 1
of the I

on 1
Cresceus for <

f

and 
Most of o» mmi oun-

were judged in the forenoon, 
spectacular exhibitions of saddle

The more 
and driving horses (in

many cases the result of previous importations 
breds by enterprising horsemen) 
for the afternoons

..«if
i '
if
B -i;

B ** ■ 
■

F;

of pure- 
are principally reserved 

This draws the
. 1HE?and evenings.

It is well that the two
Better that Society should 

horses than

c h a m p i n 
roadster, trotter 
pacer was 
reserve being 
Cresceus.

The hpatronage of Fashion. should Vgo together as they do. 
spend its substance 
Shows of this kind help 
and are, at the

Rhea W., 
Ladyon on automobiles, 

to create interest in horses, 
educator to our breed-

f
same time, an 

We learn what is wanted, 
the people who put up the price, 
show possibility of great good.

It is regrettable, therefore, that there should have
JTV , , enCy to a falli"K off in the attendance after
the first day, as compared with previous 
farmers and breeders there 
ful, but

HACKNEYS. -Of 
the# Hackney judging 
complaints were num- 

and loud, but 
the strongest indigna
tion was aroused

1ers.
and get in touch with 

There is in the horSe
t
tIIB

over
the disqualification of 
On Guard, the black

Ofyears.
were, of course, but a hand- 

even the city people seemed 
then* high-priced boxes, 
bers. This

Sovereign Hero. i
h|r. BaytheecZdir Hori: Show ^90^77 C 1”™' ™ ^ *

Pork. Ont., three Ss prfor tolhe'^o':: ^ ^
Box Grove, Ont.

to lose interest in 
and absented themselves in 

was probably due to a lack of vim. 
features.

chestnut, foaled 1902, 
imported and

V
shownnum-

by R. Beith, Bowman- 
ville.

to the
and to a barely-sustained 

Unless an institution of 
is improving, it is virtually going 

there must be a reason for the 
terest by exhibitors,

absence of by H. J. Spenceley,new tOn Guard is astandard of excellence, 
sort magnificent 

well-nigh faultless in
this Hackney,8 1back. Now,

jg |p tapparent waning of in- 
and' fi,,dinK none on the surface, 

l r. constrained to enquire more closely, 
ly hinted that the fault lies 
ment. The show 
auspices of the Canadian 
and the Toronto Hunt.

ting stallion class. H. C. Stinson, of Brantford 
h.b.ted the chestnut, Beau Ideal, by Dare Devil, a g0od- 
looking kind as to conformation, while the blue 
ond ribbon decked a Mambrino-KIng get, Lord of 
Manor, entered by Geo. W. Kennedy, of Ilderton. leav
ing Miss K. L. Wilks, of Cruickston l’grk Farm Galt 
lo he content with the white on Oro Dell, 
good sort is Mograzia,

type, with high, true.
level and extensive actionex- liand a proud carriage,
questionably entitled to first place.It is open- But the judges 
had evidently picked upon Rostiry, the grand champion 
at Toronto last fall, a well-fashioned, 
horse, with lots of quality,

or see
the

at the door of the 
been held

man age- 
under the joint 

Horse-breeders’ Association 
, The former body has been

practically controlled by a number of professional deal
ers and exhibitors, together with 
other city men who 
be called breeders in 
the term.

has 1I well-mannered
Timported by Graham 

Spenceley, BoxIf Bros., 
Grove.

and sold 
bv whom

to H. SJ.
A right 

got
which captured

he was entered. Lila hie. how- 
his competitor, the ji dges 

to subject the Beith horse

a 15.8-hands foal of 1903. 
>> Moko; and out of Congrazia (2.19$), to put him above

called in Dr. Stewart
some merchants and si

I own some horses, but
the commonly-accepted sense of 

On the joint committee

can scarcely hto a
Y

1te„ men representing the soiled HntZTT^ocLuà* 

Of these only two are really representative breeders 
n the absence of more adequate representation, it is 

openly hinted by the rank and file that 
been done in securing the 
that the

M
A
J
Y

! wire-pulling has 
andappointment of judges, 

average breeder who exhibits there 
on bucking against odds, 
wise.

site. tlImust count
, . Whatever the truth, or other-

°f the insinuation, this growing feeling is 
sponsible for a marked alienation of sympathy through
out the country. Hon. Nelson Monteith. Minister of 
Agriculture for Ontario, tired of the importunity „f 
certain men assuming to represent the 
o/ the Province,

St

a aUS
I?;/ H

11
<;

... mggm

is horse interests ) H
has made provision in the 

Agriculture and Arts Art for divorcing 
the professional horsemen, so far as organization is 
concerned, and henceforth the Government s grant will 
be made to a bona-fide breeders' association who will 
devote their effort to improving the spring stallion 
show, offering prizes, doubtless, for stallions of the light 
as well as the heavy breeds, and the horsemen may 
then run the society affair as they like. It is probable 
that the spring stallion show 
what from the other, and unless 
ures are insisted 
Annual, it

amended 
the breeders and H?

i :|§§|
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Vi
i nwill thus detract -

some radical depart- ^Sj 
upon in the conduct of the Canadian - D 

seems likely to lose most of its 
the majority of our readers.

H
cl

interest for1

Judges.—The judges 
G. Rutherford, Ottawa.

Thoroughbreds, Dr. J 
Standard bred trotters

11
U Iand

pacers. Dr. Sinclair, Cannington, 
Toronto.

<•!and Robert Graham 
1U Hackneys, Thus. Bell. Chicago, and Lancelot 

Strother r0r0nt0. Harness Horses, R. F. Carman and 
Hu I me, New York. Saddle Horses and Hunters, 

Alfred B Mat-Lay, New York, and XV. A. McGibbon New 
A ork. I’olo Ponies,
Delivery Wagons, R. F.
Ponies. H. M. Robinson and Robert 
occurred in securing the Hackney judge. It 
tended to have Mr Galbraith, 
the transmission of rorrespondence, 
it was found that he could

n-a
I h

w

\ -

h-,
-

i )IS
Seward Carey, Buffalo, N. Y. 

and Dr. Sinclair. 
Graham. A hitch

ILfcfi
Carman I 1100Hi 1 I

was in-
' Dibut a delay occurred in 

and late in the day 
It was next

Sim
not attend. st

i\proposed to secure Hildreth Blood ;ood, of New York, 
but again the management were disappointed.

1 HtlROl GHBHl'-DS.—Taking the class -s in 
catalogued. Thoroughbreds come first. Ag d stallions 
brought out last year's champion. Roht. Davies' Orme 
Shore, to repeat his triumph. Next to him was placed 
,r Andrew Smith s Kapanga Horse, and third fell to 

Davies on Balsover. half-brother to Orme Shore through 
h,s sire Orme. In stallions foaled subsequent to Jan 
1903. the red ribbon went to Rigolo, a fairly good

bp
o der as < <

r■ JWfeSt'JI VI

»

Rosary (imp.) Vol. 2 (8617).
Champion Hackney stallion at the Cunadia n Horse Show, i <u>r,

-Now o w
Also at the Tported hy Graham Bros., Claremont. 'iront» Industrial, 1905. 

Spenceley, Box Grove,ned by H. J. rV
Ont.
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East Prince, P. E. I.
Thé foddêr >Bb" held out well, »nd unless! we have » 

very late spring there will be enough and to spare. Th» 
grass roots are very much hove out, by so much thaw
ing and freezing, and I fear that the clover in the cen
ter of the fields, at least, will be badly killed. We are 
not likely to have an early spring by present appears 

A great many people judge the weather by the 
The rub Is, that the three last days of the old 

the three first weeks of the new. I have 
and have scarcely

veterinary examination, with the result that the latter 
quickly given the gate, on the score of defective 

None of the other entries were examined 
Guard had been pronounced sound by two veleri

Ontario Vegetable Outlook.
was
wind. Reports received by the Ontario Vegetable-growers' 

Association from comparatively widely-scattered sections 
throughout Ontario, state that it is yet too early to 
predict what the vegetable crop is likely to amount to 
this year, hut it is probable there will be a Consider
able increase in acreage in most of the leading varieties 
of vegetables.
greenhouses are in excellent condition, and that the 
supply of early vegetables will he larger than usual. 
Reports from Ottawa, Toronto, Leamington, and one

As
On
narians in the Old Country, and in the ring ex hi i ed

to the ringsidesuspicious symptoms discernible 
talent, a number of horsemen requested that he be ex-

Dr. H. Van Zant wasa mined after leaving the ring, 
engaged, and pronounced him sound in every r< spect. 
Another verdict of soundness has since been rendered by 

of the best veterinarians in the region of Bowman- 
Disgusted with the treatment received, Mr. Beith

an cedi'
moon.
moopp governs
watched the old sign now for years,

known it to fail.
This has been a great win

ter for spreading manure broad- 
freshets to wash, ,th« 

manure away, therefore the soil 
will get the full benefit. Thérft 

number of manure' 
spreaders on the market. These,- 

excellent

The reports show that the crops in the

one
ville.
withdrew all his horses after this class and shipped ?

The bugle called out Rosary first;them back home.
Hunmnnby Duke, a Beith entry, second; and O. Sorby’s 
Gnrton-Dti ke-of-Connaught get, Warwick Model, third. 
Warwick Model is a right good sort in conformation, 
quality and action, and would have done no discredit 
to the red colors.

BWttSSaiR

|E1 cast—no
-C |V;' xi -j

Saw ■
gig; a greatareHunmnnby Duke is a strong, 16-

*lH"hands hav, also got by G art on Duke of Connaught. He 
has great' hone, scale and substance, though not superla
tive action Reserve was a promising young chestnut 
foal of 1902. Samuel Smiles, imported and exhibited by 
J. B. Hogate, Weston. He cajne into the ring prac
tically green, hut in subsequent appearances improved 
wonderfully in manners and action. W'ell modelled and 
spirited, he has a grand, true, remarkably level way of 
going. Already he will take a lot of heating, and, wi’h 
schooling, will he one to he conjured with in future 
rings. In the junior . stallion class, Beith had things 
his own way, getting fust on the imported Cedar-go- 
Bang, a G a rt on-Duke-of-Connaught colt, and second on 
Nether Hall, by Nor bury Lightning. There are at this 
show two sweepstakes classes, identical, so far as quali
fications are concerned. Rosary was awarded the 
honor in both cases, with Samuel Smiles reserve, 
though, by the second showing for sweepstakes, the lat
ter had improved sufficiently to have almost warranted 
a reversal of the earlier decision.

we believe, are an 
article, but they cannot he used 
in winter; but those who have 

sheds, and take 
of their mantire ’dui<-

m
m. Êï» 1

f: ■■ : m f ill good manure 
proper care 
ing winter, not allowing it to 
heat and firefang, find the use of 

spreader in the month

%o IfI Mtt I a manure 
of May as good a way and time

TheAi

T I
; y

1

any to apply manure, 
only advantage I can see in win- 

manuring is that it saves

as

ter
work during the busy spring sea- 

There were some verySOI).
choice beef cattle bought by the 
Charlottetown butchers for the 
Easter trade. The dressed car-" 

of the heaviest steer1 U!1 cass
weighed 1,257 pounds. This ani
mal dressed 66 per cent, to hi» 

carcasses
' , 1 ,

7 - **
Sixlive weight, 

totalled 5,384 pounds, making 
average of nearly 900 pounds 

Such cattle as those are 
and,

In a good class of eight mares, first 
noted Miss Baker, exhibited by Sorhy, second to Beith’s 
Baleary, by Norbury Lightning, and reserve to Londes- 
borough Lady, t he imported chestnut, also from the 
Waverly Stock Farm.

The open breed competition for high-stepping regis
tered stallions resulted in a victory for Crow & Mur
ray’s Standard-bred, Honor Bright.
Royal Salute, same breed and exhibitor, and third to 
the Beit h-bred Vanguard, exhibited by A. G. H. Lux- 
ton, Milton West.

went to the

on
each.
a credit to the Province,

be hard to
■

in fact, would
beat in any part of Canada. 1
hope to see some reports in
• • The Farmer's Advocate " of
the Easter bee In
different parts o f
for I

Plymouth Horace (imp.) —305—.
Second went to First-prize Pony stallion, and champion Pony in harness , under saddle or on the 

line, at the Canadian Horse Show, 1906. Exhibited 
frew Co-, Bedford Park, Ont.

by Graham, Ren-
a

iitllwould like
In stallions any age or breed, calculated to produce 

carriaee horses, the first three places were taken by 
Hackneys, in the order named : Warwick Model (Sorby); 
The Black Doctor (W. It. Lowes & Co., Brampton), and 
Samuel Smiles (Hogate).

The usual excellent display of heavy-leather and 
saddle horses was made by about the some run of ex

il on. and Mrs. Adam Beck, of London; A

how far the other Provinces of Canada are ahead of our 
little Island Province in this branch of farming industry. 
The heaviest steer was a grade Shorthorn, four year», 
old.

or two smaller points, show that there has been a large 
number of new greenhouses constructed since last fall. 
One correspondent near Toronto states that over 10,000 
feet of glass have been erected in his vicinity, most of 
which has been used growing lettuce, 
has been unable to secure reports from the Canning 
tions, so it is impossible to state what the probable 
acreage for canning purposes will be.

Ot ■

It would be interesting to know just how much it 
cost; to produce this beef. Some stockmen have been 
advocating for to have a fat-stock show for the Island, 
to be held in Charlottetown just before Blaster. This 
would give farmers and others a chance to see what 
could be done along this branch of farming. Everyone 
cannot raise beef as good as this, but almost every 
farmer can raise pork, and make money at it, or should 
be able to at 8| cents per pound, 
very scarce again this spring, and on 
very high price of pork they will be expensive to buy; 
but now is the time to have pigs, and lots of them, 
with thousands and thousands of bushels of potatoes in 
our cellars, and the market at present for them is not

at all encouraging. 
Hay is about $8 
pressed, and straw, 
$5 ; home-grown 
timothy seed, $2.50 
per bush. Oat» 
for seed are 40c.; 
for feeding, 88c. 
Wheat is worth 
70c. to 80c.; re
claimed for seed, 
$1 per bushel. 
Roller flour, $2.25 
per hundred. Eggs 
are about 12c. per 
dozen.

The Association
sec-

hibitors.
Yeager, of Simcoe; Miss K. L. Wilks, of Halt; Crow &. 
Murray, Geo. Pepper, Jos. Kilgour, Dr. W. A. Young. 
A If. Rogers and G. W. Ben rdmore, of Toronto; Goi don 
J Henderson, of Hamilton: E. H. Weatherbee, of New

We are asked by Mr. Wm. Blue, who wrote an 
bean-growing, published April 5th, to state

The statement
article on 
that his county is Kent, not Elgin.out with Capital strings, and 

A large proportion of
Young pigs are 

account of the
York, and others, were 
mixed things up pretty well, 
the harness horses were the get of Yeag'er’s Hackne.V

occurred through following the Canadian Almanac, which 
gives the electoral district in which each post office Is 

In a few cases the electoral districts do notAmong them may hestallion, Hillhurst Sensation, 
mentioned an almost perfect bay gelding. Sovereign 
Hero, purchased about three weeks ago by Graham, 
Renfrew Go., Bedford Dark, from H. J. Spenceley, Box

situated.
conform to county boundaries, and in this way 
sional errors have occurred.

ocoa-
. .

Sovereign Hero came into the ring quite 
green, but was good enough to climb into second 
money in the class for green horses in harness
1Ô.2.

ox er
We believe Mr. Graham has protested the de

cision, and expects to be accorded first, 
stand that $2,000 has been refused for this colt, whi h 
was picked up as n sucker in a farmer’s barnyard, 
shows the money there is in breeding to a first-class

We i.nder-

It

Yllackney sire.
In ponies. Graham. Renfrew Co., had a rare Good 

piece of Hackney excellence done up in a small parcel 
in their imported three year-old hay, Plymouth Horace.

first in the stallion class, and also the

.

He was an easy 
champion pony in harness, under saddle or on the line.
not exceeding 14 hands 1 inch.

DRAFT HORSES.—Clydesdales had everything to
Some ten or eleven 

several

A good deal of 
lumber ip being 
hauled to the saw
mills this winter 
and spring, and the 
hum of the saw 
can be heard all 

Ordi-

1 hemsi-lves in the heavy drafts.
grand mares and geldings pulled out in the 
vinsses, not a bad one among the hunch.

first on their massive.
In pairs, the

Dominion Transport Go. got 
highly-fitted team, Charlie, sire Royal Huntly (imp.), 
and Bobby Burns, sire Macarlie. Second was found in 

Miss Charming, by Dord Charming, day long, 
nary rough boards 
are worth $1 per

O Sorhv’s team, 
and Lady Calista, sire Exquisite. After these came i

i , 1 he remaining entry of the Dominion 1 ransport ( o. for 
third, and for reserve a pair of imported pure-bred 
ciares. Lady Sally and Miss Wilson, belonging to 
Smith & Richardson, of Columbus-

hundred feet.
A lot of horse» 

are changing hand»; 
$150 to $200 is 
being paid for some 
good ones. Prince 
Edward Island has 
some very fine stal
lions of almost all

They are a 
little cpair, of the right type, and with a 

their middiepieres would have t-hoWn to
st rong-honcd 
more beef on 
better advantage.
Go. got first and second, and Sorby third

In singles, the Dominion Transport
on Miss

< harming. breeds, and those 
who own a good 
one will likely get 
all the patronage, 
he needs.

Reliable Reports.
half for the renewal of 

It is a
T send you one dollar and a 

" The Farmer’s Advocate ” paper till 190,.
The markets are certainly

Mogrezia.
Horse» 

pay ; let us rais» 
plenty of them.

grand paper for the farmer.
I take two other papers, but I depend on 

" The Farmer’s Advocate " for the market reports.
LEONARD MILLER.

First-prize roadster trotting s' a'lion foaled subsequent to •January, ] 1)03, at the Canadian 
Horse Show, Toronto, 1906. Exhibited by Miss K. L. Wilks,

Farm, Galt, Ont.
correct. Cruickston Park

mc. c. o.Haldimand, Ont.
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Wire Feeciag—Anchor Posts—Feed 

Rock. Wire Fences and Anchor Posts.
Wire fencing is fast taking the place of rail or board 

fence on the farms of

J. F. Howitf, of Guelph, who graduated from the 
O. A. C. last spring, and is now taking post-gradualo 
work at Cornell University, has been appointed demon
strator in biology, succeeding V. W. Jackson, who has 
received an appointment in New Zealand, to Introduce 
nature-study and agriculture into the schools of that 
colony.

K ’
f| :

Editor ** The Farmer's Advocate ” :
There is a great, difference of opinion with re- 

K&rd to the ready-made wire fences, but if 
wants to save all the money he can by putting up 
his own fence, he can do so in this way. Take 
ten No. 9 line wires, and a barb wire in the bot
tom (to stop the pigs), eleven wires in all, for 
line wires 4* feet high.

Now put on slats of wood every 5 feet, 
which will stiffen the fence and make it all right 
for horses or cattle.

older Canada, and wire is prao
S: w

ip" a man

Sale of Shorthorn Cattle at North Bay.-
j

A sale of pure-bred Shorthorn cattle was held at 
North Bay, Ont., April 26th, under the auspices of the 
Agricultural Society of the Township of Widdifield, aid-

a9Si 'mi

tiSfr
VCNf

8V' Scoriacé posts 25 feet ê ». aM|
/aVT9»apart. '4. ed by the Live-stock Branch of the Dominion Depart

ment of Agriculture, which bore the expenses, 
offerings consisted of seventeen bulls and seven 
heifers.

V,n pl’z The $If for pigs also, put on a 
wire every foot or foot and a half between the 
slats, and you have as good an all-round fence 
is made.

cows and b
The animals were contributed by Messrs. Bur

rell, of Greenwood; Smith, of Columbus;
Stouffville, and other Ontario breeders.

IV 
ü *

fttically the only fence used in the Prairie Provinces. 
As this la the 
is built,

Miller, ofas season in which • the bulk of farm fencing 
we Publish illustrations of several styles of 

fencing and of anchoring

pi hThe Superin
tendent of the sale was Mr. John Bright, of MyrtleA word about anchor posts. Take two scant- 

Img 3* feet long ; make a mortise in each side 
of the post, 2 inches from bottom end,
* inch to 1 inch deep, for the

w*th 5"i”ch spikes, one scantling on each 
wde of post. Now dig a hole 2 feet by 4 feet
about* 3Ufeet°UH Want the P°st in the ground, or’ 
îenrth LIZ We WiH sa>' with the 4-foot
So. STASS;. “!„ao £r.t,he

toS.tl0°Nowt«ll ,c*”tlln6 oroaswise to the 
it- V . .fin ln level with the top of the scant-
a^flinch1 m°Hhlgherr poundinS clown the earth with

j zr. &
‘ srarM-a; * sa
put a bol^d 034°7e,t lihe SCantling crosswise. Now
Ktf^TcïïpîS. 10pgut0leaa?ouStid3e'oran4d T”

th/ounch ® ‘h™8’ and pound 11 down solid'"with 
fence* l"£.cr^ZuZT

V. “ «'at "'S
«ne wi :;s;h;t z\c:l*s foHows b—

». 6, 7, 9, 9* inches.
A very handy feed rack for

feet°k>ng. ^aV^oarTÏ LtnSngSfoUare,antl 5

a.'Si0nJiSr.‘,pd„“t „ N” -" the \Z%S aml
of 24 or 28 inches^hln i ®aCh corner- to a height 
out boards and^ut t k a space 2 f^t with- /V/ 
Take a SfootJenk b°ard 8,1 around th« top. 'M 
center with * Brie aDd nad UP each side In 
strengthen the sid^ &t t<>P and bottom to
cattle^ cannot get Tnto d IZ f°r USC The 
^ T^rthrish01T’ °l ----t.ng0,Tn
^ey -b their manes out on'S’top ’bo^T ’

h
posts, which may serve as t:

Ont., and the auctioneer was Mr. George Jackson, of 
Port Perry. The competition for the bulls was keen 
until about a dozen head had been disposed of, 
most of the intending buyers were satisfied.

11111 and about g
■ scantling. Spike t.when

(JiThe prices
up to this time ran from $60 to $95 per head, the re
maining animals going at about $50 per head 
females were not eagerly sought, although they 
good individuals of popular families, 
an average price of $66 per head, 
the sale, addresses

itf
ThoBp-

I

\y’
T

\ % fer These brought 
At the opening of 

on the value of the use of improved 
,, sires in stock-breeding, the history of the co-operative 
i sale system in Canada, and tho outlook in beef-cattle

WjF't raisin8 were delivered by Messrs. J. B. Spencer, Acting
Wwl Live-stock Commissioner; C. M. McRae, of the Live

stock Branch, Ottawa; Mr. John Bright, and A E
. , .. Browning, President of the Widdifield Agricultural <S.,'

des for those contemplating the use of this class of c>ety. 
fence. We are not sure that these 
sible, and for this

$MU t<
: 5

it% Vf.

v/mw *

ol
or

are the best pos- 
reason, among others, we invite

d<
Fair Dates for 1906. 9!i is Canadian Horse Show. Toronto.......................April 25-28

Alberta Stallion and Foal Show, Calgary.......May 7-8
Fat-stock Show, Calgary ............................... May 8—10

Winnipeg Horse Show .................. May 23—25
Brantford Horse Show...................................................Ma 04—2ft
Galt, Ontario, Horse Show Mav 31—June 1

oronto Open-air Horse Show................................... ju, 2
Inter-Wes tern Exhibition, Calgary July 10- 19
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition . j“*
Brandon

\y Gobourg Horse Show.................... A 14_lft
W. £anadian Nationa,. Toronto ................Aug. 27-Sept. 6
,/: Canada Central. Ottawa . . a —, - . .

Western Fair, London Si..'.sZt ' 7-t 5
Mic*!. Y°rkw tate' Syracuse .Sept.' 10-15
Michigan West, Grand Rapids Sent 10—14
Dominion Exhibition, Halifax. N. S Sept 20-Oct 5 

"uon "ard Island Agr' and Industrial Exhibi-

O!JO’ *11 a*
tr

/3, 3. 34, 4, 4, 1

cattle is made as it
ca

t.

I
à i. )t ,J tilon % fir%

% th
EJfIS T I/- cv

W ye
___ r sp

<
y

■ X ci\
<le

farmers to give " The Farmer s Advocate " readers, 
through the medium of our columns, the benefit of then- 
experience and observation in the 
of approved style.

ye

It

-,

................Oct. 8—12
............Dec. 10—15Sftedal Prize» at International Exhibition

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " : U°n*

14Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph.'.'.’.'.’."'.’.’.'
erection of wire fencing

Ontario Winter Fair, 1906. ]Professor of Entomology at O. A. C.
. Rev ,nr' c' J S- Bethune- of London, the widely- 
known editor of the Canadian Entomologist, and 
Librarian and Curator of the Entomological Society 
Ontario, has been appointed Professor 
at the Ontario Agricultural College.
«essor of Prof. Franklin Sherman,

They offer to the‘ SUte " betWeeD Stute s!gn<*d to return to N»rth Carolina.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :
The next Ontario Provincial 

held at Guelph, December

Rosenbaum Bros. 
Chicago, offer

eh* Co., of the Union Stock 

annually, to be
-yards, 

competed 
to the 

an addi-

*1 T1special prizes 
for at the International 
breeders and feeders

Winter Fair 
10th to 14th, 1906. 

are some interesting facts regarding

will be go
Live-stock Exposition, 

in the different States,
6 to af)d further lustre

1 he following 
of Entomology H>e last fair : 

Guelph, as

on
loi

tional incentivm thto their acliieve- suc-
who recently re

in Dr. Bethune
ments, by bringing about 
breeders.

Number of entries ...................
Cash prizes paid by chetjue 
Special cash prizes paid 

trihutor ...........

Th
501 7 

$7739 75
pr

which sends to theInternational animals SIby orderthat win : on conf ix
505.00
770.00

1st—The greatest 
2nd—2nd greatest 
3rd—3rd

Special prizes other 
Fasses issuedm number of points 

number of points 
greatest number of points.

tinthan cash.......................
, 1° members of Farmers'

Institutes and Live-stock

$500 00 
300 00 
200 00

fia
* 1,

Associations 5000 geBi These winnings are then to be turned over to the 
Animal Husbandry Department fh . . the
lege of the ch t epartment of the Agricultural Col-
prov^ work that TT8 “ “'’Preciation of the im- 
P work that *s being accomplished by the atrri
cultural colleges in the education of farmers’
care8'?1106 and PraCtiC6 of field tillage, the growing 
care of crops, and the science of breeding
feeding, directing the experiment stations 
money to use it in paying prizes on live stock
oToSt aSttUthentS i” jUdg“g ,Ke *09* ■»<• grains, or 

ers Sh Vt r [ meetings, known as the "Far,,,-r„l,„Shi nC Se ln, Agrlculture.'’ at the different 0gri- 
ra co eges. The details governing the disposit, 

of the premiums are to be arranged by the Dean 
the Professor of Animal Industry and the Professor of 
Agriculture at the college located in

The practical lectures 
the Fair ; 
different 

These

to
most important features ofare

a total of 25 lectures 
morning, afternoon

were delivered at the 
and evening sessions, 
will he difficult 

the next Fair

X
are figures which 

"e hope to make 
to the farmers of Ontario 
cess in the past has been 
generous assistance given 
educational

to excoed, 
of greater value

butsons in
and 

and art of
than 

due in 
by t he

movement will continue 
support.

any yet held, 
a large measure to the 

we trust this 
to receive your good-

Ireceiving the 
or to press,

w 1"ill and
24

A. P. WESTER VELT,

a P* Island Farm.
ih.Secretary.

Earnings onr to
(

Edit or " The Farmer's
For the

14Advocate ” :
year 1903 the total

acres being under
13-the successful Stale. 

W. E. SKINNER, General Manage
receipts from our farm 

cultivation, was 
year 1904 about Si ,li>i).()0; while 

sure the receipt fell 
year I h<

of 14 8 acres, 110 I
$ 1.3SG.no 
last

■ and for the
0Note.—In reply to 

prizes are
an enquiry whether the 

open to Canadian competition, Mr. Skinner 
Rosenbaum Bros, 

merchants doing business 
Chicago.

year I f,,,.] 
more, hut this

I
iff two hundred {iri>Pf‘ to lie ablewrites : tocessful year’s Work, 

on 'he farm is almost 
m.« self—father being 
I'aid out for farm

aim to pian our work to the 
.° 11 u -thin ourselves. f„r , h„ 

h1 most impossible 
v<‘r.Y unsatisfact

report a suc-aie a firm of commission 
at the Union Stock-yards, 

a very large business 
of cattle in this country, 

nothing from Canada, and while 
national in

puI may also state that t he work
entirely done by my father and 

,1<)XV in his r»-l t h
bi*c

Ihey receive 
breeders and feeders from

year. I he 
!’ S'car does not

extent that

wagesand
the show is inter- 

every respect regarding its own premiums, 
we cannot insist upon, its being international where the 
interests of special subscriptions 
certain district."

exceed '$25.
Rev. Dr. C J. S. Bethune we can 

reason that hired help is 
ls available is of a

I

70<

to get and what
are peculiar to any 1 he College has added to its ory character. 

gnve J’ou a short time „ 
ls our practice

staff one who ranks 
one of. the most eminent scientists < tlie da\ 

appointment dates from June 1st. It s not unl.keK- 
that Dr. Bethune's removal to th,- Agricultural Coll,-', 
may also result in the transfer „f , he Entomolo- ,«5 
Society s splendid library and collection to I he (',,11,,. 
"here it would he of great service to the students.

easily
His

ras
go crop rotation. It t oto manure a! 

root s
land before seeding out 

|,;,lt - op-dressing on grain 
12 to 15

' ° hoy. part with 
that is seeded

1Mr. B. W. Chipman, of Halifax, f,,r fifteen v 
past Secretary for Agriculture in Nova Scotia died 
April 24th, at the

ynars livr
lig'
*1(

We
year with stable 
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tod from the 
lOst-graduiUo 
Inted demoti
on, who has 
to Introduco 
ols of that

MARKETS. hogs, 10c. to 10jc. for fresh- 
Pro vision»THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Dressed
killed, abattoir-dressed stock, 
of all kinds are very firm and slightly 
higher. Hams ranged from 13jc. to 14c. 
for large, and 14 Jc. to 15c. for small.

in good demand, and prices 
, at ia*c. to 17c., according to 

Barrel pork sold slowly at 
while lard

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK. ;

Bacon was 
were firmReceipts of cattle at the Toronto and 

Junction markets during the past week 
amounted to 2,850 all told.

Export Cattle—Finished cattle sold at

>rth Bay.
Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. quality.

$20.50 to $23.50 per bbl.; 
was 71c. for compound, 121c. for pure, 
and 131c. for finest kettle.

Grain—Oats, 39c. to 391c., store, for 
No. 4, 40c. to 401c. for No. 8, and 41c.

is very difficult

Reserve Fund, $4,500,000ras held at 
pices of the 
idifield, aid- 
ilon Depart- 

The 
an cows and 
iessrs. Bur- 

Miller, of 
he Super! 
of Myrtle, 

ackson, of 
î was keen 
d of, when 
The prices 

ad, the n- 
iead Thu 
they were 
e brought 
opening of 
f improved 
o-operatix o 
beef-cattle 
er, Acting 
the Li ve- 

ti A. E. 
ltural So-

about steady prices, but medium cattle 
were slow sale at lower quotations. Ex
porters ranged from $5 to $5.20, and 
$4.60 to

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ‘il

B. E. WALKER, General Manager ALEX. LAIRD, Asst. Gent ManagerISes. $4.80 for medium. Export
bulls at $3.50 to $4 for the bulk, with a 
few prime quality at $4.20 per cwt. 

Butchers’—Receipts of butchers’ cattle

to 41jc. for No. 2. It
stock anywhere throughout the 

country, and further advances are looked 
No. 1 northern Manitoba wheat is 

quoted at 92c., store, and Ontario white 
The latter is being

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND

to secure

for.
have been equal to the demand, 
have ruled steady at last week’s quota
tions.

Prices
at 86c.winter

picked up principally by millers.
Hides—Receipts of

liberal, but calf skins and lamb skins 
show little change, 
and 1 Ic. per lb. for Nos. 9, 2 and 1 
hides, respectively, and sell to tanners at 

Sheep skins are $1.15 
lamb skins and clips about

Choice picked lots 1,100 to 1,200 
lbs. each sold at $4.75 to $5 ; loads ol 
good at $4.40 to $4.60 ; medium, $4.25 
to $4.50 ; common mixed loads at $3.75 
to $4 ; butcher cows, $3 to $4 per cwt. 
Butcher bulls, $3 to $3.60 per cwt.

and Stockers—Receipts have 
t>een light, but equal to all requirements. 
There is a fair demand for short-keep 
feeders

BANKING BY MAIL
Business may be transacted by mail with any branch 

of the Bank. Accounts may be opened, and deposits 
made or withdrawn by mail. Every attention is paid 
to out-of-town accounts.

beef hides more

Dealers pay 9c., 10c.
Vo o

Feeders Jc. advance, 
each, and
10c. each, calf skins being 13c. per lb. 
for No. 1, and 11c. for No. 2.

Hay Seed—The demand for all kinds of 
hay seed is very active at present, gener-

the whole 
the de-

1.100 to 1,200, at $4.50 to 
$4.80 ; feeders, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $4.25 
to $4.60; feeders, 900 to 1,100 lbs., 
$4 to $4.25 ; feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., 
$3.85 to $4.10 ; Stockers, 
lbs., $3.50 to $3.65 ; common stockers, 
$3 per cwt.

prime quality, $1.40 to $1.45 per bush.
Honey—$1.25 to $2 per doz. for combs; 

8c. to 9c. for strained.

ers’ weights, $6.40 to $6.50 ; good to 
choice, heavy, mixed, $6.40 to $6.45 ; 
packing, $5.75 to $6.45.
Lanibp—Sheep , $4.50 to $6.40; yearlings, 
$5.25 to $6.25 ; lambs, $5 to $7.35.

1

I
T

Sheep and
merchants throughout 

country laying in stocks for 
rnand from farmers, which they expect to 

at any time.
about the first of May. and 

Shipment»

al
500 to 700 BREADSTUFFS.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 
$3.05 bid for export ; Manitoba, 90 per 
cent, patents, $3.90 to $4 ; Hungarian, 
special brands, $4.30 to $4.50.

Seeding willcommence
commenceMontreal.Milch Cows—Few cows have been

i

ill
will shortly become general, 
from

offered, and none of prime quality. Not 
enough choice-quality cows to supply the 
demand.
$52.

Cattle—The English market showed 
more strength Inst week. The Liverpool 
market for choicest Canadians advanced 
to 11 Jc. and 12c. per lb., London quot
ing about the same range. American 
cattle were also stronger, being quoted 
at 12jc. for best. Ship-owners are ask
ing 40s. per head for Glasgow freight, 
and, while some space has been taken, it 
is not thought that that figure has been 
paid. Asking rates to Liverpool and 
Manchester are 35s. per head, but no en
gagements reported. It is thought that 
engagements have been made to London 
at 30s. per head, possibly mostly with 
American shippers. Offerings of cattle 
on the local market were fairly liberal, 
and prices steady. Choice cattle not 
plentiful at 5jc. to 5-Jc. for the top ; 
good to fine, 4jc. to 5jc.; medium, 3jc. 
to 4Jc., and common, 2jc. to 3jc. 
Calves, $2 to $4 for poor, a few going 
as high as $5 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, with wool 
off, 4}c. to 6c. per lb. Spring lambs 
sold at $3 to $5 each.

Hogs—Market for hogs firmer, and 
prices scored a further advance. The 
English market was towards strength, 
and prices here went to 7}c. to 7jc. for 
select stock, other grades to 7jc.

Horses—There is activity as a result of 
the approach of navigation, and horses 
are very firmly held.
Heavy draft, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 
lbs., $250 to $300 each; light draft, or 
coal-cart horses, weighing 1,400 to 
1,500, $175 to $225 each; express
horses,
$200 ; choice saddle or carriage horses, 
$350 to $500 each, and broken-down old 
animals, $75 to $125 each.

Butter—The make of new butter is con
stantly increasing, and it is now greater 
than consumption, the result being that 
prices decline to an export basis; 18cl 
to 18jc., here, so that predictions of 
IS jc. butter, here, are plentiful. Pur
chases have been made at 19 jc., here, 
for what was called fine quality.

Cheese—The English market for old Ca
nadian cheese has experienced a decline, 
and this is having its effect upon the 
market for fodders. At present, there 
ia considerable range between white and 
colored cheese, and prices are 11c. for 
white, and 12jc. for colored.

Eggs—Price advanced. Merchants have 
started to pick the stock over, and to 
put away the sélects in cold storage, 
thus showing a belief that the market is 
not far from bottom, if not actually on 
it. Market from 15c. to 15jc., whole
sale, for straight receipts, occasional 
sales possibly taking place at more. 
Single cases selling to grocers at 16c. 
No. 1 stock brings fully jc. less than 
straight-gathered.

Maple Products—The n^arket for maple 
syrup was about steady. Practically 
everything has been received from the 
country, and the make has finished. 
Prices here are quoted at 6c. to 6jc. 
per lb., in wood, and 6jc. to 7c. in 
tins. Sugar is of a wide quality and 
range, being 9c. to 11c. per lb.

Dressed Hogs, Provisions,

Montreal are going largely 
points throughout the Province, and to 
points east, 
are $13 to $15 per 100 lbs. for alsike. 
$14.50 to $17 for red clover, and $4 to 
$6 for timothy.

to
Bran—Firm, $20 bid, in buyers’ sacks, 

on track at Toronto.Those offered sold at $30 to
Prices, f. o. b., Montreal,Prime cows would bring $60.

Veal Calves—About 2,200 calves came 
on the Toronto

mWheat—Ontario fall, red and white 
offered at 80c., outside shipping points; 
No. 2 mixed, 79c. ; Goose, No. 2 offered 
at 73c. ; Manitoba No. 1 northern offered 
at 83jc. at Point Edward ; No. 2 north
ern, 82c. at Owen Sound.

Peas—75c. bid, at outside points.
Oats—No. 2 white offered at 36ic., out

side, or 88Ü©., on track, Toronto; No. 2, 
mixed, 35 Jc. bid, at outside points.

Corn—No. 3 American yellow, 53c. bid, 
on track, Toronto.

Buckwheat—48c. bid, 51c. asked, at
outside points.

'M

ril 25—28 
May 7—8 
May 8—10 
May 9—12 
ay 23—25 
ay 24—26 
L—June 1
..... July 2
ly 10—12 
ly 23-28 
1—Aug. 3 
g- 14—16 

-Sept. 6 
pt. 7—15 
pt 7—15 
it- 10—15 
t. 10—14 
0—Oct. 5 
libi-
>ct. 8—12 
= . 10—15

Market since a week «1The bulk were from the dairy disago.
tricts, and were of common to inferior 11 ;

stockmen, and especially 
of Ayrshire cattle, will regret

Prices ranged from $3 to $6quality.
per cwt., which was a good price, qual-

Cenadian
breeders
to learn of the death, on April 80th, of 

Watson ôgilvie, of Montreal,

, Iity considered, 
calves are worth $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts have been 
light, 666 for the two markets, but 
prices are lower, as veal being plentiful, 
the demand for mutton is not so great. 
Export ewes sold at $4.50 to $5 per 
cwt.; bucks, $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt. ; 
yearling lambs, $5.75 to $6.25 per cwt.; 
spring lambs sold at $3 to $6 each.

Prime new-milk-fed
Mr. W.
formerly interested in the great herd of 

at the Lachine Rapids 
Ogilvie was examining a

Ayrshire» kept 
Farm. Mr. 
revolver, when it is supposed the weapon 

accidentally discharged. He was illwas
lodging in the side of his head. He wa» 
a bright and cheerful young man with 
fine prospects, and was to have been 
married this week.

'-il
-vflgg

• "illFARMERS’ MARKET.
Dressed Hogs—Prices firm at $9.50 to 

$10 per cwt.
Butter—Prices easier at 23c. to 28c.
Eggs—18c. to 20c. per doz, by the 

basket.
Potatoes—75c. to 80c., by the load 

from farmers' wagons.

SEEDS.
Prices unchanged. There is a good in

quiry for seeds for farm purposes. Prices 
ranged as follows : Red clover, fancy, 
$7.80 to $9.30 per bushel ; alsike, extra 
fancy, $7 to $9 per bushel ; alsike No. 
2, $5.50 to $6.50 pet bushel; best alfal
fa, $16.50 per 100 lbs. ; timothy, $2 to 
$2.40 per bushel.

'ofHogs—About 2,200 hogs came on the 
city and Junction markets, which was a 
decrease of 2,232 for the same week last 

are worth $7.25, with

He was a son 
the late W. W. Ogilvie, of the Ogilvie 
Milling Company. §ggig-1m

Selectsyear.
lights and fats at $7 per cwt.

- 1 •* -my.

H.QMESEE KERS, ATTENTION — 
CHEAP RETURN RATES TO CANA
DIAN WEST.—The Canadian Pacific an
nounce their annual Homeseekers’ Excur
sions to all points 
Northwest,
July 3rd, and July 17th, with limit of 
two months, 
points are as follows : Winnipeg, $82 ; 
Brandon, $33.55 ; Estevan, $86 ; Moose 
Jaw, $36 ; Regina, $85.75 ; Saskatoon, 
$37.25 ; Prince Albert, $88 ; Yorkton, 
$35 ; Calgary, $40.50 ; Red Deer, $41.50; 
Edmonton, $42.50. Proportionate rates 
to all other points, liberal stop-over 
privileges, tickets good for two months, 
tourist cars on all trains, unexcelled ac
commodation and train service. This is 
your opportunity to see the Great West 
at moderate rates. See W. Fulton, City 
Passenger Agent, corner Dundas and 
Richmond Sts., Londbn, Ont.

HORSES.

j§!Last week being the date of the horse 
show, nearly everybody was talking horse. 
The demand for all classes is and has been 
good, but especially for heavy drafters 
and general-purpose work horses. Several 
loads have been bought by dealers from 
the West who came to visit the show.

in the Canadian 
on June 6th, June 19th,will be

egarding mRates to the principal

. IQuotations :
The local dealers report the following 
prices : Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, 
SI25 to $160 ; single cobs and carriage 
horses, 15 to 16.1 hands, $135 to $170 ; 
matched pairs and carriage, 15 to 16.1 
hands,

::I8S1
501 7 
39 75 I

HIDES AND TALLOW.
E. T. Carter & Co., wholesale dealers 

wool, etc., have been paying ; In
spected hides, No. 1 steers, 11c. ; in
spected hides, No. 
spec ted hides. No. 1 cows, lOJc. ; in
spected hides. No. 2 cows, 9 Jc. ; country 
hides, flat, 8 Jc. ; calf skins, No. 1 se
lected, 14c. ; dekins each 80c. to 90c. ; 
sheep skins, $1.45 to $1.65 ; horse hides, 
$3.25 to $3.60 ; tallow, rendered, 4Jc. 
to 4fc. ; wool, unwashed, fleece, 16c. to 
17c. ; wool, washed, 25c.

>5.00
ro.uo 11,100 to 1,300 each, $150 to

$350 to $650 ; delivery horses, 
to 1 ,200 lbs., $140 to $1.75 ; -in1,100

g en vrai-purpose and express horses, 1,200 ■15000
,steers, 10 ; in-2,1,350 lbs.. $150 to $190 ; draft 

horses, 1,350 to 1,750 lbs., $160 to 
$210 ; serviceable second-hand workers, 
875 to $90 ; serviceable second-hand 
<1 rivers, $60 to $80.

to
tures of

im

s.
exceed, 

•r value 
As suc- 

• to the 
ist this 
ir good-

mCOUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Wholesale dealers report re- 

The demand is steady 
Creamery prints, 

2 4c. to 25c, ; solids, 2lc. to 22c. Dairy 
lb. rolls, 20c. to 21c. ; large rolls, 17c. 
to 18c. ; bakers' tub, 17c. to 18c.

Chei-se—Market steady ; prices firm at 
14c. for large, and 14 Jc. for twins ; new, 
13c. to 13 Jc.

Eggs—Receipts have 
prices easy at 16c. per doz. for new-laid 

Poultry—Deliveries are still light, with 
Chickens or last years 

at 15c. to 17c. per lb. ;
Turkeys are

Wait. I
ceipts larger, 
with prices easier. I 1, I 

1

Keep still. When trouble is brew
ing, keep still. When slander is 
getting on his legs, keep still. When 
your feelngs are hurt, keep still, till 
you recover from your excitement, at 
any rate. Things look differently 
through an unagitated eye. In a 
commotion, once, I wrote a letter 
and sent it, and wished I had not. 
In my later years I had another com
motion, and wrote a long letter ; but 
life rubbed a little sense into me, and 
I kept the letter in my pocket 
against the day when I could look it 
over without agitation and without 
tears. I was glad I did. Less and 
less it seemed necessary to send it. 
I was not sure it wotild do any hurt, 
but, in my doubtfulness, I leaned to 
reticence, and eventually it was de
stroyed. Time works wonders. Wait 
till you speak calmly, ahd then you 
will not need to speak, maybe. 
Silence is the most massive thing: 
conceivable, sometimes, 
strength in very grandeur.—[Dr. Bur
ton. -

Buffalo.et ary.
■$5 25 to $5.65 ; 

$5.15 ; butchers’, 
$3.75 to $5 ; 

Veals—$4.50 to $6.

Cattle—Prime steers, 
shipping, $4.65 to 
$4.25 to $5 ; heifers.

m.

jjjÊË
1

cows, $3 to $4.50.
Hogs—Heavy, mixed and Yorkers, $6.80 
to $6.85 ; light, Yorkers, $6.70 to $6.75, 

$6.50 to $6.60 ; roughs, $6 to 
stags, $4.25 to $4.75 ; dairies. 
Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $6.25 

yearlings, $6.25 to $6.50 ; 
$6 to $6.25 ; ewes, $5 50 to 

$3 to $5.75 ;

ir farm

i; while 
mud red 
a suc- 

e w o r k 
er and 
wages 

d «$25. 
»ve can 
help is 
is of a

been large with ao pigs,
$6.15 ; 
$6.75. 
to $6.75 ;

1 ,■

■■
prices firm, 
pullets sell 
broilers, 
cheaper,
hens sold at 18c. to 20c., and gobblers

12c. to 13c. 
owing to veal being plentiful; wethers,

$5.75 ; sheep, mixed, 
clipped lambs, $5 to $6.15.at 14c. to 16c. per lb. nlots havePotatoes—Deliveries by 

been equal to the demand, but prices are
Ontario,bag higher, 

bag, and Eastern, 80c. 
per bag, on track, at Toronto. 
Hay—Owing to bad roads, de- 
at country points

Chicago.about 5c. per
70c. to 75c. per 
to 90c.

Baled 
liveries
light, and prices are higher nt $10^ to 
$10.50 for No. 1 timothy ; No. 2, $7 to

■Cattle—Common to prime steers, $4 to 
$3.25 to $4.60 ; heifers. 11*»Ü

on. It 
ig out 

gra in 
es per 
e com-

$6.35 ;
$2.75 to $5.26 ; bulls. $2.60 to $4.25 ; 

$2.75

cows,
been

1®to $5.75 ; stockers and 
Hogs—Choice

calves,
feeders, $2.75 to $4.80. 
to prime, heavy, $6.45 to $6.55 ; medium 
to good, heavy, $6.40 to $6.45 ; butch-

It 19
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$8 per ton.
Beans—Hand-picked, etc.—$1.70 ;AIG. $1.65 to
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loom town like Cobalt, an edifice so 
sternly prison-liko as that shown in 
our illustration may be excused, held 
up, even, for praise as an example of 
what energy may do in so new a dis
trict.

three-quairters of a mile from Jor
dan Harbor, on Lake Ontario, with
out doubt the best equipped rural 
school in Canada, and one which 
may well stand as an inspiration to 
the ratepayers of every other section 
in the land.

ed Schools, is to be introduced in 
the earl)' future. ^

In addition to the schoolhouse, it 
may be added, there is also, for the 
use of the school, a separate build
ing, containing the caretaker's resi
dence, and a very fine hall for 
school concerts, lectures 
taimng opera chairs, a piano, and a 
good projection lantern.

ti

K
^ di

CL® :

ai
But can the

educational institution be considered 
worthy of our old, populous and 

, „ wealthy farming districts, where a
An ex-teacher, to whom the pro- j few dollars

fession has been exceedingly 
genial, remarked to us once, while

same sort of di
wThat Old Schoolhouse ! This school building, through the 

generosity of Mr. Rittenhouse, 
of Chicago, but formerly of the old 
stone school which once stood on the 
site of the present one, was built in 
1890.

tietc., con-
plnowjj§!§ more spent in the erec

tion of a better building would be 
scarcely missed from the pockets of 
the ratepayers ?.. . It is universal
ly conceded

jeuncon-
PENow, since few sections cun boast 

of a wealthy and liberal Mr Ritten
house, it is not to be expected 
is it suggested, that all rural schools 
should, within any ordinary time, 
attain to such perfection 
which attends the Kittenhouse insti
tution.

CO
Tt is comfortable,passing a rural schoolhouse, that in alconven

ient, well lighted, heated and venti-that wisely beautiful nor d:such places she invariably turned her 
face in the opposite direction. Not
sympathizing wholly with the motive 
of the little teacher’s manifesto of 
dislike, we looked calmly at the of
fending object.

vcas that.:i eq
tlThe point is that 

rural section which finds it 
to erect a new schoolhouse should 
see to it that the new building is at 
least a little more comfortable, a 
little more convenient, a little more 
individual and agreeable to the eye, 
architecturally, than the orthodox 
Noah’s Ark type.

-v£j everyj • .* f ainecessary■V;
SI erIt was one of the ■vKhlV, Ant"

, . cr•1 . ,v
:'■■■ ' ■ ■ V

ordinary species, unadorned, oblong, 
end-to-the-road, looking not a little 
like a perforated packing-box with a 
peaked lid, or a decent dog-kennel)* 
or a discarded Noah’s Ark, or any
thing else one could imagine as es
pecially bare, and uniform, and non
soul-inspiring. Moreover, it was 
set in the midst of a plot, treeless, 
shrubless, ilowerless, its vacant 
spaces broken only by patches of 
thistles—as veritable a Sahara as 

one could imagine within the com
pass of a quarter, or a half, or three- 
quarters of an acre. As the last 
glimpse fled behind us, and we drove 
on, the next moment, into a pleasant 
wood, we thought that, were it for 
aesthetic reasons alone, the little 
teacher might be excused for turning 
her pink little face in some other 
direction. Were we ten years old, 
we thought, and going to that 
school, we should be tempted to 

play hooky ” a dozen times a day, 
over the fence and off into the cool 
wood, where sight and soul, and 
pleasant activity of hands and feet, 
might all find food and satisfaction.

And then we pictured before us, in 
endless procession, all the other lit- 
le Saharas, about as treeless and 
thistle-patched and flower-minus as 
this one, strung at intervals of 
every three or four miles along our 
highways; and a feeling of pity came 
up for the teachers, and above all, for 
the chirdren doomed to spend years < f 
their lives in just such unattractive 
spots, usually without even the sol
ace of the green wood over the fence, 
and sometimes with positive discom
fort, even worse than inconvenience 
and ugliness of architecture, to put 
up with. “ My schoolhouse is 
ugly,” remarked a teacher to us not 
long ago, ” but I think I could 
stand that if it were warm. My 
feet just freeze all winter long—and 
it’s a new schoolhouse. too !”

Now, can it be that the lowest 
tender is at the bottom of all these 
difficulties ?—that any kind of place 
at all which, roofs in from the weath
er is considered good enough for the 
most important work of the land— 
the education of its rising men and 
women ? If education means 
thing at all, should it not be 
ceded that at least buildings 
enough and convenient enough to 
preclude any hampering of the work, 
either of teacher or pupils, should 
he provided ? 
sary t hat

FV,!- m
re
diIjH. u
U

SF hiWe well know the enthusiasm with 
which the High School boy of to
day regards his “ Alma Mater,” and 
though
smile at his 
Boom !

m
V 1"

pewe older ” heads ” may
Rah-rah-rah, Sis ! 

Bah ! business, we cannot 
but commend his loyalty, that loy
alty which is equally likely to make 
him fight for the honor of old Alma 
Mater on examination day. There 
is very little of this bubbling-over 
loyalty in our public schools. Who 
could wax enthusiastic over a Noah’s 
Ark, or

Y i

I. w]
ar

<■ he
to
he
a i

-J
or
te

a packing-box ? One might 
very well, however, imagine a ” Rah- 
rah-rah ! Sis ! Boom ! 
cry, rung out with a right good 
will from the pupils of a school such 
as the Rittenhouse institution. Let 
us see more of the kind.

inThe Rittenhouse Rural Public School, near Jordan Harbor, Ont.■
§if:ï

nu
Bah ! ” war- it

surroundings help to make beautiful 
minds ; that beautiful minds give 
rise to beautiful lives and kindly, re
fined

lated, and is supplied with soevery-
thing a teacher can need to forward 
him in his work. The schoolroom 
is equipped with single desks, and 
its floor is covered with linoleum, 
and its walls hung with good pic
tures. In the southern wing is a 
library containing over 2,000 well- 
chosen volumes. The 
is used

lo:
■P"

manners. Are these things, 
then, of so small account ?

In striking

Let us
make it possible for the public-school 
child of our rural districts to be as 
bumptiously proud, 
loyal to his public 
was college student of his Trinitv 
or ’Varsity, and, if 
we shall

ki
th

contrast with the 
Cobalt schoolhouse—which, we repeat 
again, we reproduce in no derision 
of Cobalt, but because the illustra
tion happened to be handy, and is 
exactly typical of a multitude of 
other schoolhouses scattered through
out Canada in districts where there 
should be better—is the reproduction 
of the Rittenhouse

nc
as rampantly 

school as ever
as

ri
northern wing 

as a museum. The play
grounds are large, and the grounds 
to the front, as will be seen, beaut i 
ful with flowers.
School - gardening,

we mistake not, 
see that better work will 

be done in such schools 
and better, brighter 
men turned out from them 
day is here, 
school

or
te

themselves, 
men and wo-

I>v
atrees and shrubs

Arbor lo.
.. , - upon similar
lines as that done in the Consolidat- We can't call 

buildings by the 
ol a lamp,” but. we 
gin at the school

larural school, up new 
” rubbing 

can at least be- 
, . yards, anil. having
made a good beginning, with flower
beds tree-planting and flag-flying, 
e\ olution is likely to follow.

u r
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An Editorial that Touches the 
Right Spot.
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t h> l'And why is it neces- 
school houses in general 

should be of so uniformly forbidding 
«m exterior ?
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special effort made to
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.reach the deepest ethical need of 

the country.
True, in connection with phy

siology, the dangers of tobacco and 
intemperance arc emphasized, but, as 
the Globe well says :

rates, many sending pictures and 
papers showing the produce sold in 
our markets and giving useful in
formation of all sorts about our

t hoi r approved methods for sharpen- 
mg the wits and making deft 
lingers, doing their full share 
cure legitimate

What are their ethical 
What are

or marred.
ideals in education ? 
their instruments of ethical culture ?

At/, t he1 to se-
exercise of these 

sharpened wits and honest workman- 
these clever lingers ? 

now at the parting 
The enormous natur

al resources of this country and the 
new-found applications of 
apparatus

Hy what sanctions do they enforce 
the obligations of the ethical life ?”it country.

Our entertainment is varied by the 
singing of patriotic songs, such as 
” Rule Britannia,” “ Britannia the 
Pride of the Ocean,”
Leaf Forever,” " Where the Sugar 
Maple Grows,” etc. - -

We have had many delightful let
ters in past years, the children seem
ing to be highly gratified at being 
asked to describe their distant 
homes. All appear proud of claim
ing a part in the great Empire to 
which we belong, and many express 
love and admiration for our King 
and Queen, as well as loyalty to our 
Union Jack.

We address our letters

shij
Canada is just 
of the ways.

from
“ What is the situation in Ontario 

at this moment ? We are told, and 
told with frequency and emphasis, 
bv the educational leaders that the 
political life of this Province is de
generate, its ideals low, its ethical 
standard 1 not being found out. ’ 
Both political parties are charged 
with those forms of corruption that 
involve bribery, perjury, and all 
kinds of political chicane. Election 
trials are pointed to as illustrating 
the utterly demoralized condition of 
the politics of this Province.

“ The same is true in matters of 
trade. It is true that at this mu- 
ment the cardinal and most damn- 

Aing evil in Canadian life is not 
drunkenness, or any of the vulgar 
and sensual immoralities of life, but 
dishonesty in personal character 
working itself out in dishonesty in 
trade.
plumbing knaveries, adulterations in 
jellies and jams, fraudulent apple
packing, shoddy goods, rake-offs, 
combine hold-ups, graft tolls, and 
all forms of industrial and business 
dishonesty. ’ ’

Again we repeat, so far as the pre
vention of these less palpable, yet 
equally heinous, offences is concerned, 
there seems to be little done. Here 
and there, possibly, may be a teach
er, so noble in character, so deeply 
conscious of the need of the developing 
man and woman, so conscientious in 
regard to bringing about the best 
development of these, that she will 
think herself of expedients whereby 
to set constantly before her pupils a

Empire Day in the Public 
Schools. The Maple

x* scientific 
to national

By a Successful Teacher.
It might be helpful to some of our 

teachers who have not any definite 
plan for inculcating or deepening the

»
conspire

greatness or to national col apse, 
according to the moral character of 
this generation of Canadians, 
truth and honor

Are
and consecration .spirit of patriotism and loyalty to 

the great British Empire to hear 
how we in our class hope to en
joy the day, now so near.

During the first week in Feb
ruary we got out the map of the 
world, and each pupil chose a 
” little patch of red,” which, as 
you all know, means a British 
possession.

1

To the
Principal of any English School,” 
in whatever place to which we write, 
and enclose a note to him, asking 
that he give the enclosed letter to 

of his pupils who will be sure 
to answer in good time.

It is too late now for this plan 
to be taken up this year by any of 
our rural school children that ap
prove of the idea, but there is still 
time to get replies from every capi
tal city in Canada. A letter from 
each Province would be a good be
ginning. The boys and girls have 
in this way, a good opportunity of 
exchanging stamps and curios, 
photographs, etc. 
our plan for Empire Day ? 
and you will be charmed with it.

GIGLAMPS.

reduced in

* Hong Kong, ïiji 
Islands, Singapore, British 
Guiana, Orkney Islands, Aden, 
Cities in Hindustan, Channel Is
lands, St. Helena, Cyprus, 
Malta, etc , were among the 
places chosen, and for what ? 
Well, each pupil wrote a letter to 
one of these places, requesting 
that it be answered in time to 
be read at our school entertain-

mlhouse, it 
Iso. for the 
rate build- 
ikcr s resi- 
8 hall for 

etc., con- 
ano, and a

S.
!l: one

i— - ■
From that root spring

i
■M

Üf 111
\ ; I

can boast 
lr. Ritten- 
tected, nor 
ral schools 
nary time, 

as that 
ouse insti- 
at every 
necessary 

se should 
ding is at 
irtable, a 
ittle more 
o the eye, 
orthodox

F 1 ItF T «S! »
mint on Empire Day. 
letters we described our city and 
surrounding district, our streets, 
municipal government, chief in- 
dustri. s, pubi c buildin. s, church
es. schools (with particulars as 
to our own), Canadian seasons, 
sports for summer and winter, 
and any other things that we 
thought interesting, requesing 
our correspondents to reply in a 
similar way. ns information of 
this kind from far-away Britons 
has been hailed with great de
light in years past by other 
classes in our grade, some of 
whom are still carrying on a 
correspondence started in 
this way years ago.

Empire Day we shall have the map 
of the- world before us, and trace the 
routes our various letters have 
come, and, by examining the post
marks, we see how long they have 
been on the way 
the children get a good practical 
knowledge of the leading trade 
routes of the world, the steamship 
lines and railways, etc.

Then, in mailing their letters, they 
become familiar with the postage

In oure*
■V

It$
Don’t you like 

Try it.

mm
Tell the Old, Old Story.

“ A Day of Good Tidings,” is the . 
cheering title of a little book, penned 
amid the busy hours of business life 
by Mr. C. B.; Keenleyside, B. A., 
B. D., who seized upon the familiar 
story of the four leprous men at the 
gates of famished Samaria when be- 
seiged by Benhadad, the Syrian 
king, to quicken again the faith and 
slumbering energies of the Christian 
Church, in living and spreading the 
message of the Cross. To further 
vivify his message, he has called to 
his aid the pencil of our friend Ben- 
gough on half a dozen pages, and, 
when coupled with his own graphic 
and incisive way of saying things, 
the result is indeed telling. In pass
ing, we note he pays a well-de
served tribute to the undying mis
sionary fervor and self-sacrifice of 
the Moravian Church, which sustains 
one foreign missionary for every 58 
communicants in the home church, 
while the Protestant Churches of Can
ada support but one for every 2,500 
communicants, who have infinitely 
more means at their individual dis
posal 
had.
stirring booklets
has written, this latest one is re
plete with illustrations to 
coat his arsenal of facts.
Briggs, Toronto, is the publisher.

mMr. F. M. Rittenhouse.
A native of Lincoln Co., Ont., now of 

Chicago, whose gifts of rural school 
and fruit experiment farm bespeak 

his generosity and foresight.

high ideal, teaching them to scorn 
meanness, and trickery, and 
ping on another man’s neck to win 
personal gain, as poison of the Soul 
Yet, in the great majority of cases, 
where thoughtless, inexperienced boys 
and girls are in charge of schools, 
how often is this higher ideal worked 

Let a pupil lie or cheat,

iasm with 
y of to
tter,” and 
is ” 
ah, 
ve cannot 
that lov- 
' to make 
old Alma 

There 
Dling-over 
)ls. Who 
a Noah’s 

'ne might 
a " Rah- 

i ! ” war- 
ht good 
hool such 
ion. Let 

Let us 
lic-school 
to be as 
unpantly 
as ever 
Trinity 

ake not, 
ark will 
mi selves, 
md wo- 

Arbor 
iqi new 
rubbing 

least be- 
. having 
i flower- 
g-flying,

step-
m

mav 
Sis r O n

to right life being worked into the 
warp and woof of our young citizen
ship ?
left to infer that silver mines, and 
pulpwood, and wheatfields, and rail
ways, are the things that make a
nation, and make it great ?...............
The educationists, from the public 
school up to the university, stand 
at the strategtic point, and by them 
more than by any other agency, the 
national life of Canada may be made

■Or are our young people
towards ? 
he is, perhaps, promptly thrashed 
and that is all there is to it. By this means

alThe problem is truly a difficult 
To paraphrase such faults andone.

teach them as one would definitions ;

■ 41, ii
SfSjjj

A

:

-1

: ’ Sfj
m

,4fl
;1

in geography, would scarcely recom
mend itself. Yet, one would think 
it a problem that should be met 
somehow. The conclusion of Pesta-
lozz.i that knowledge is not all, that 

the thing was not that they should 
know what they did not know, but 
that they should behave as they did 
not behave,” is as true in our day 
as in his ; and now, too, as then.

the road to right action 
right feeJing ” 
our land is to he raised, if the rot
tenness is to

lies in 
It the morale of than

Like
ever the Moravians 
the other half-dozen 

Mr. Keenleyside
■be even reasonably 

purged from it, it is necessary to go 
a little further even than to pass 
local option and anti-cigarette by
laws, laudable as these movements 
undoubtedly are. 
the town in which local option and 
anti-cigarette principles obtain could 
say, also, that in it 
be bribed for his vote

Again, we repeat, the problem is a 
difficult one, 
and for the press, and for our public 
men, but most of all for the home
makers and the educationists. There 
is danger of the best that is in us 
being swallowed 
widening vortex of

laudable and legitimate to 
! make all the money one fairly and

^generously
How is this problem to be solved ? 

By resolutely and steadfastly mak
ing plain in every possible way in 
the home, 
church. in the press, and in public 
life, that character is a better thing, 
and in every way more to be desired, 
than the “ Almighty Dollar ” What 
can our educationists do to empha
size this ?

In conclusion, we quote again from 
the editorial referred to : “ Have the 
educationists anything to say touch
ing this problem and how it may be 
met ?
si tv, with all

- -m Mm
sugar-

Wm. îj

It were well if
MSI
1Lost or Strayed.no man could

Briton Riviere, through the several 
exhibitions in England and abroad, 
and through reproductions of his 
pictures in magazines, etc., is well 
known to all lovers of art, figure 
painting, alone or in groupings, in 
familiar scenes, being his specialty. 
In 1903 the writer stood amidst 
admiring crowd of visitors in front 
of what the catalogue of the Royal 
Academy called a 
Portrait,” which faithfully portray
ed, not oii'y the Rev. Nevison Lor
aine himself, but ” his lurcher, Sir
dar,” the dog focussing our admira
tion. In ” Lost or Strayed,” the 
artist gives another study of dog- 
life, in which he has caught the 
agony of despair and loneliness when 
the poor doggie, confused by the 
ceaseless stream of vehicles, and the 
loss of all hope of finding either 
master or home, realizes that he is 
lost, and to be ldst in London, 
whether you have two legs or four, 
means desolation indeed, for there 'is 
no loneliness like that of a crowd;

H. A. B.
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Are the school and univer-■
their equipment of 

laboratory and library, and with Lost or Strayed.Rriton Riviere, R. A.
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News of the Day. J ose. California, were completely 
ruined by the earthquake 
fires

that the dray wheels which, on the 
23rd of April, crushed the life out 
of M. Pierre Curie, dealt to the wel
fare of mankind an irreparable loss.

had their attention directed 
and wore led to look upon its 
ence in comets and the 
solution of the

to it,and the 
In Santa 

proportion of life lost was 
much greater than in San Francisco,

Küüli. pics-Canadian. consequent upon it.
Rosa the sun

pale luminosity " 
as Prof. Boyer calls it, of the one 
and the age-continuing heat of the 
other. Medical men, too, began 
look to it as a benefactor in

asThe Legislature l
— „ . - oi Alberta hasDtode provision for the establishment 
of a Western University.iSte It was in 1898 that Prof. Curie 

and his brilliantly clever wife, as a 
Notwithstanding the fact that result of four years of deep study

people are leaving San Francisco as and continuous experiment, came
rapidly as possible, there are still upon the wonderful discovery
many thousand homelebs people camp- that has since made them famous
ing as best they may about San Fran- for aI1 time. One can imagine the
cisco. However, owing to the energetic wonder, awe, almost terror, with
measures taken by the sanitary which the two, in the “ little,
corps, notwithstanding the fact hat fashioned house at the extreme end 
a heavy downpour of rain so ked of Paris,” regarded the 
ents, clothing and bedding, sue as substance, element or c 

there were, there has been much Yet they scarcely knew 
tess illness than was anticipated, shining with a light that seemed al
and, thanks to the energetic meas- most of unearthly origin ; and yet, 
uies immediately taken by the with the caution and reserve of the
C,nàenCjm , no one has truly great, for long enough, they
uttered from hunger. The ex- said nothing about it. 

ac loss of life will, perhaps, never nearly six years was the world 
be known. Over 300 bodies have 
been cremated by order, but, doubt
less, a great many were incinerated 
during the burning of the city. The 
work of blowing up dangerous 
buildings has gone steadily on, and 
that of clearing away the debris has 
already begun, plans, 
early date, having been 
rebuilding the city 
scale than

SiB-: toMr. Andrew Carnegie h 
conditional donation of 
Victoria College, Toronto.

# *
In spite of President Roosevelt’s 

courteous refusal of assistance, the 
Dominion Government is 
$100,000 for the relief of 
cisco sufferers.

* *

The degree of LL. D., has been 
conferred upon Mr. J. S. Willison, 
of the Toronto News, by Queen’s 
University, Kingston. This honor 
he shares with Mr. Andrew Carnegie, 
of Ski bo Castle, Scotland.
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made a surgei v
and medicine, and are making jud 
cial experiments along these lines 
As yet the price of radium is far 
yond that of rubies.

to 1 -BrooV.'
SB' ■

§;-•

bo-
A single

pound of it, pure, is to-day worth
$00,000,000.
is due to the fact that on 
tons of pitchblende are required 
the extraction of each pound, 
the process is tedious and intricate" 
and that, so far, the only source 
this pitchblende has been 
spot in Bohemia, from which

old-
Thisk: Fran- new and

for, as

I ^
, and that

of
a certain 
- exports

are now forbidden by the Austrian 
Government. ’ ’

I Not for
per

mitted to become all agog over the 
miracle, radium

In this paragraph 
should have been in the 
day, in 1906, radium 
great a mystery as 
omers and medical men are still as 
interested in it ; 
lessened.

every tense 
present. To- 

is still as

British end Foreign
E ' : Serious strikes are afoot in France, 

and riots are feared.
From ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” 

of Jan. 14th, 1904, we quote the
newspapers still 

wonders of radium. 
Monsieur and Madame Curie, them
selves, perhaps, little knew of 
world-disturber which 
launching in the

ever ; astron-f (Blowing : “ The
exploit theThe Cliffe House, San Francisco, 

has only been badly damaged, not 
thrown into the sea, as was re
ported.

its value has not
even at this 
set afoot for 

a grander

the 
they were

Neither, indeed, has its manufac-
Radium is 

its precise use is still 
too indefinite to create a demand for 
it in quantity. Yet its possibilities 
are recognized as enormous, and 
scientific men all over the world are 
wrestling with its problems.

Prof.

ture greatly increased, 
too costly ;

on announcement of 
their discovery of radium, 
this substance appeared simply 
wondrous element, shining with a 
pale, glowing light that 
minished, sending forth heat that 
never lessened, and emitting rays 
whose acticity burned the skin 
blinded the

ever.Dr. Doyen, the French scientist 
announced at the Medical Congress, 
at Lisbon, that, he has cured cancer 
by inoculating patients with 
bacillus.

First, 
as a

• #

DEATH OF A FAMOUS 
TEST.

While the world stood aghast te- 
ore the awful calamity at San 
I rancisco, a tragedy, possibly of
occürredeatcomnratnt 1° ^ WOr,d’ most nation exercised, 
in the^treets o^art? ySuUr°tiCe^’ 6XP*riments "“h ^ but, for the
ly, civiliz^ peonfes bero! toTT1" V'"6’ gttVe them T because of the
___________P P Uegan to reabze danger of handling it. Astronomers

SCIEN- never diyeast

The Empress of China has 
$70,000 for the relief of the 
ing Chinese at San Francisco.

The towns of Santa Rosa and San

Curie, the most interested 
the most capable of these, has 
His wife will, probably, still carry 
on her experiments in Paris, but 
what the world has lost by the re
moval of her co-partner in this work 
can never now be known.

)
sent

suffer-
and gone.eyes were not the ut- 

Edison be-
I *

The Quiet Hour. More and| ft more the world is awaking 
to the value of individuals, and to the 
necessity of dealing with them individual- 

nnd women everywhere are

degenerate into machine-made charity. 
There is danger that wholesale 
ment of “ the masses ”

You see the work in the city is 
improve- like the work in much

the country, everywhere 
»e are dealing with ” individuals.” and 
here, as there, we must 
needs of this particular 

ministry the hungry growing 
even to the very end—even girl. K

And what a pleasure it 
is to enjoy personal ministration 
Attention lias been drawn 
the soldier who held

iy. may usurp the 
b'ace of tender ministry to individuals, 

realize the tie Our Lord came to ransom ” many ” but 
together the how full of loving, individual 

though sceptics may His life is, 
so small and in- 

a part of the universe that it 
is inconceivable that the Son of God 
should give His life to ransom the race 
of men inhabiting it, yet 
better

MenThe Power of Personal Touch. aroused as never before to 
of brotherhood that bids 
whole human

consider the
And they brought young children to 

Him, that 
Mark x. : 13.

man or woman, 
soul Of that boy or 

man in the parable 
not punished because lie did 
to a great many people, 
was indifferent to

He should touch them.—S. race.
y say that this earth is 

significant
The richon the Cross. was

not minister 
but because he

to Him. 
to the act of

A judge, who has had a- great deal of 
experience in dealing with 
offenders, and has had wonderful 
in putting them in the right path,
'■ It is the personal touch that does it.

on a

f

ife the evident need ofjuvenile
success

a sponge tilled with 
vinegar to His parched lips—using the 
means

one beggar at his gate.we all know 
than to really value things by 

says, their size. As Dean Hodges
know that, ” after all, a man is better 
than a pile of stone, and that, though 
the stone were to be heaped so high that 
it reached the measure of the earth, still 
a living, breathing, thinking 
more value, and that even if there 
a hundred thousand

But to returnE at his command to supply His 
Wo can all do

to the question of the 
A few da> s 

worker 
a little

3 i power of personal
Ago I saw

says, we need. touch.something to 
minister to Him through His brethren. 
Shall we wait until 
deal of

our head settlement 
sitting in a tenement-house with 
Jewish child

I I have often observed that if I sat 
high platform behind a high desk, such 
as we had in

we can give a great 
Has He

for a cup of cold water ?m Ilf; on her knee, 
was

money or time ? The pretty 
pressed confidingly 

shoulder, and

not 
Or-

cun never 
needs of 
touch is

curly head 
against her 
dimpled hand

asked 
gunizatiuns

our city court, with the 
boy on the prisoners bench.

man is of 
were

very helpful and 
help

the terrible
or a crowded cities, but individual 

needed too. 
to be careful not

the little 
was lifted and laid tender- 

y against my friend s cheek, 
pretty picture ! 
child understood

some dis- necessary—unorganized 
grapple withtance or a million of such 

stone piles, as big, 
great deal bigger, hung in the sky, and 
shining there as suns and stars, yet, in 
comparison with them all. a man, with 

blood in his veins and good 
thoughts in his heart, is greater, and is 
naturally and of necessity more precious 

than the whole

away, my words had little effect 
on him, but if I could get close enough 
to him to put my hand on his head or 
shoulder, or

Such a 
F veil that mite of a 

that a touch can often

stupendous

Bishop Kestarick warns us 
to think that it ismy arm around him, in 

nearly every such case I could get his 
confidence."

express love better than 
do—and all

any words could 
our children are in love with 

ieacher,” which is 
she seems

n enough to give the 
through an organization only, lest it he 
too cold and should

cup of cold water
not surprising, for 

personally interested in each of 
I wish

How true that statement is—don’t 
all know how sacramental

we
a touch is, 

how it can at times go straight to one’s 
On Good Frid

be dripped on the 
recipients as from the point of an icicle 
The personal touch

you couldin the sight of God 
universe besides.” 
distinctions will

see how they 
rush to greet her on the street, and how 
ecstatically they welcome 
has time to visit

is more appnM-iutedheart ?
a friend in church, 
dergo very serious operation, and as we

One day, artificial 
be swept

was beside 
un-

ay.
She is soon to

here than in the country, because it is 
unexpected. I have visited in hundreds 
of tenement-houses during the last 
months, and in almost

her when sheaway, and 
brethren as 

who have
attained that position by right—the right 
of character. Don’t you think that day 
isi dawning more and more ? 
emperors are 
subjects, and no one is 
he can afford

itheir homes.those who stand above their 
kings or princes will be those In the “ Love Watch 

is drawnevery case I have
a beautiful pic- 

. Martha of Bethany
bathing the Master's f,-,.t when He re
turns from Jerusalem 
week when she

ture
been thanked over and over again for 
coming—though I have given nothing but 
a little friendly 
minutes’ talk with 
can only speak 
makes her

“ Fence, perfect peace, our future all un
known ?

JESUS we know, and He is on the 
Throne.

Peace, perfect peace, death shadowing 
us and ours ?

JESUS has vanquished death and all 
its powers —"

during the last 
opportunity of

Kings and 
already judged by their interest. A five

a poor woman who ministering to Him 
W hat

had the"
in His

a J°y 8uch ministration 
Can

so exalted that 
to despise the mighty 

of Public Opinion—and, for the 
part.

own person, 
must havea little broken English 

feel that you
friend, and she greets you eagerly 
beaming smile the next time 
Stop at a street corner to 
word

are a real 
with a 

you ment.

power
mos*t

>ng to Him 'n Z'r him,™ "" "“"1St''r' 

neighbors, rendering 
which

public opinion comes out 
the side of righteousness, 

and frowns on selfishness and wickedness. 
Our Lord's definition of

or among our 
the littlestrongly on services 

vital touch withbring us intosay a bright
or two to the children Him and withI, knowing that she was daily praying 

to be ready to " go or stay, as God 
might choose," laid my hand on hers for 
a moment. The next day I got a note 
beginning :

" Just a little word of ' thank you ' 
for that touch of the hand yesterday—I 
am so thankful for you. It was good to 
be beside you in those hours."

No word or look can quite take the 
place of personal touch. How often we 
find this mentioned in our Lord’s life. 
Though I have headed this with His 
touch of blessing on the heads of the 
little children, perhaps the tender touch 
which healed the poor leper was more 
suggestive as an example to us. That 
human heart, feeling 
natural shrinking 
from
disease, must have leaped up in wonder
ful response to that divinely - human 
touch.

as they
come home from school, unci they crowd 
about you in a

greatness is ac
hy mankind to-duy ; even those 

do not how to His authoritative 
consider that only one who 

serves his fellows greatly has any right 
to be called a great man. 
tending a meeting of representatives of 
various “ associated charities ” lately, I 
wus struck by the way they practically 
ignored Christianity—as far, at least, as 

mention of

cepted 
who 
statement

moment, and cling to 
your arm—if they can get near enough — 

though they had known you for years 
I had a private chat with a little Jewish 
girl one evening, a chat in which

E 1 °nre, my beloved ! we will haste andgo
1° those pale fares of our fellowmen ' 
Our loving hearts, burning withWhen at-

osum- ,-\
u-we \ «»n- 

world to
mer fire. 

Will cast 
Our

turod beyond the limits of this 
the unseen land beyond the 
when she sees

R glow 
will

upon their pallidness;
them, far as fgrave— and 

she rushes i.>
hands h<-I|me now,

outstretched arms ns 
had been life-long friends 

seem to know-

servants 

hearts. '’
A post l«-s

meet me with 
though we 
City children don’t

Handsit went—yet Christ’s 
ideal of service was spurring them on to 
improve the condition of the poor in the 
neighborhood,

any still to saviour-
th t

meaning of shyness, and they are full of 
bright friendliness and

HOPE.
and it seemed to be a

eager receptivity 
How I wish I could talk about Christ t,, 
them, but that is against the rules of 
this " settlement ”

matter of course that they should 
for Lazarus at their gate, 
that is

care
hornet i 
am gl.u! 

there 
world j> 
Fould

shall i ■ > • \ . 
He t,v,

In one way 
It proves

that the public ideal is higher than it

is Hie best thing. 
'* ‘■l»i.*ts and hurries, 

t hings.

Ia good symptom. or “ neighborhood ’ 
We can only approach them in a 

Christ-liko spirit, and pray that the in 
fluence of Christian kindness

intensely the 
away of its fellows 

all contact with such a horrible

a INwork. The
used to be, and that rich people can 
longer comfortably énjoy 
living while a beggar is lying near them 
in hopeless wretchedness.

no and one thing 
You

r‘‘ tired ; you can't 
Wo

notsumptuous 1 he other.may pene 
ready for directtrate until they 

missionary teaching—we 
scatter invisible germs of Christianity.

But there is 
philanthropic energy may

are trying t sorry.
>.ve ; and howdanger that ’ I,-.- a n,|

p „|f
_ ; ' ' 
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elephant’s skin?.”

■

Of Course*:ted to 
Jn its Children’s Corner. That adorn the best wards of the Build

ing-Block City,
Where the deer may be romped with, the 

swans come at call,
And the fishes go strolling about on the 

Mall.

Where nobody minds how they frolic and 
I day,

While the big, round moon, all solemn 
and still,

Conies slowly tip-toeing over the hill. 
And in through the window is careful to

1 o see it" Tottie is fast asleep.

pit'S- Bid you ever see an 
asked the teacher.

“ Yes, sir.”
“Where ? ” . •
“ On the elephant, sir,” said the mno-

sun as a 
iiminosity,” 
of the 
icat of the 
>, began to 
in surgery 

aking jud 
hese lines, 
n is far be- 

A single 
day wort li 
îdous value 
tons

Mother Clucky.Oil**.

■' It’s a fine, bright day, so, I think, 
I'll set Old Clucky,” says mother, one 
fine afternoon in early spring; so oil she 
sets for the barn, where Old Cluck

cent child.
it is right in these curiousShe says 

parts
That you find the 

donkey carts,
With no bothersome driver-boys walking

/-A New Member.i -
has

•sat, quite contentedly, fur the last two 
weeks on a lump of mud in the fond ex
pectation that something would come 
from it.

most cute littley Now, as the sun comes up from his rest, 
And the little bed is an empty nest,
And

first letter to ” The Farm-This is my
er a Advocate,” and I hope it will be a 
success. I am going to school, and am 
in the Fourth Book. My studies are 
arithmetic, geography, spelling, history, 
reading, physiology, grammar and com- 

The study I like best is spell- 
My father takes ” The Farmer’s

I en
joy reading the story of “ Glengarry 
School Days ” very much. I was at a 
little girl’s birthday party a week ago, 
'and we had great fun playing games. I 
must close this time, wishing the editor

IDA C. GILES (age 11).

Tottie, established in somebody's 
lap. 1beside,

But the donkeys say, ” Please, will you 
get in and ride ?

Though they trot very hard, so securely 
you sit,

You never get frightened the least little 
bit.

Is breaking her fast with a bowl of pap, 
1 say : “ Little Tottie, come, tell me true. 
Where did the Sleep Man go with you ? 
And what did you see, and what did you

Shortly after mother’s visit, however, 
settles down with a contented

and 
quired for 
'und, that 
l intricate, 
' source of

Clucky
chuckle on what she knows to he the position, 

ing.
Advocate," and he likes it fine.

There she sits for three“ raal thing.” 
long weeks, quietly brooding over all the 
bygone chicks she has reared, and the 
fat worms she has laboriously procured

do
In the place that the Sleep Man took 

you to ? ”
Then does Tottie proceed to tell 
Most marvellous tales of what befell 
And of what she witnessed on every hand 
As she followed the Sleep Man through 

Slumber Land.
She gives me a faithful and full report 
Of all the doings at Kitty-Cat Court,
Of how she goes rambling with Goody- 

Two-Shoes
Through the Santa Claus Palace of old 

Mother Goose 
Of how, as a relish for Dollie, she picks 
The doughnuts that grow on the pepper

mint sticks ;
And of apples enormous on 

trees—
And the children eat them whenever they 

please,
of stomach-ache in this wonderful 

place
Tottie never has heard of a single case. 
She tells of the parks so extensive and 

pretty

a certain 
ch exports 
3 Austrian

travel the country'Tis here, as you 
’round,

The broken is mended, the lost is found; 
And the dollies melted and maimed and

for them.
But one happy morning, the sun is 

shining brightly, and old General 
Booster is crowing lustily among his 
flock of squabbling hens. Suddenly Old 
Clucky hears a crackling under her. She 
listens breathlessly. There ! there is the 
long-looked-for sound, very faint and de
spairing : Cheep ! Cheep ! Another
crackle, and yet another, and five little 
cheep ! cheep ! cheeps ! are heard. An
other day’s wait ^ind, perhaps, if all goes 
well, there are ten small chicks under 
Mother Clucky's downy wings.

" Yes, my dear,” says mother, 
young chicks this morning, 
fresh,” and goes on with her baking to 
the thoughts of the profits the ten will 
bring her, while in a sunny corner of the 
barn-yard, Mother Clucky cackles trium
phantly ” The first this season, and I’ve 

doubt the finest of the summer. ”
LEITH.

ery tense 
‘esent. To- 
is still as 
f* ; astron- 
re still as 
e has not

every success.
With heads dissevered and flesh so torn 
That the stuffing ran horribly out on the 

floor,
Are sound and fair as they were before. 
And here there lie in a soft little pile, 
With their tails curled up in the cud* 

ningest style,
With tickly tongues and stomachs round, 
All the puppies that Papa drowned.
But oh ! I can only begin to tell 
What this little maid portrays so well, 
As she rests reclining in somebody’s lap. 
Slowly absorbing her bowl of pap,
But she paints me a country of, such de

light
That I really think, on some fine night,
I must take the Sleep Man’s other hand 
And go with Tottie to Slumber Land.

Paisley, Ont.

A New Writer.
I have for some time been reading th^

” Children’s Corner ” of “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” and now I have decided to 
write to you. I am a little girl, eight , I 
years old, and am in Third Bobk at 
school. My studies are arithmetic, 
grammar, history, spelling, reading, I 
philosophy, composition, and geography.
But I like history best of ail. I live 
two and a half miles from the village. 1 
Well, I am afraid I will take up too 
much space, so I will close, wishing the 
editor every success.

MABEL C. GILES.

manufac- 
adium is 
ie is still 
emand for 
>ssibilities 
dus, and 
world are

;

wee little” ten 
All fine and

3.
Fornterested, 

has gone, 
till carry 
aris, but 
y the re
tins work

no

- - S ’2Paisley, Ont.

In Slumber Land. Another Favorite Book. > ■ 1
As I saw in the ” Children’s Corner.”

" The Farmer’s Advocate,” of the chit-
books which

By Lloyd Aspinwall Freeman.
When prayers are over and good-nightsy is much

îverywhere said.
And little Tottie is put to bed, 
And

dren writing sketches onnais,” and 
aider they have read, I thought I would (tlso 

write. .My book is entitled ” Ivy.”
Ivy was a little girl whose mother had 

died, and at the age of ten she was left 
to take care of the house of her father 
and two brothers : Fred, who was older 

her, and Ned, who was only a 
Ivy’s father was a fisherman, and 

Fred turned out to 
be a bad boy, and abused his brother 
and sister. Little Ned took ill and 
died, and Ivy was left alone. She al
ways loved her brother Fred, and when 
he was found almost dead, she nursed 

when he recovered, he repented 
of the way he had used Ivy, and they 

I like this book

tiie 
ir woman, 
at boy or 
rable was 
t minister 
ecause he 

need of

a loving and lingering somebody a
A last sweet kiss from the dewy lips. 
And, bending over the baby form, 
lias tucked in the coverlets snug and

xn arm.
Then Tottie can hear the muffled tread 
Of the Sleep Man shuttling along to her 

bed,
Laboring under his sackful of sand,
To lead the way to Slumber Land.
Over hor eyes so soft and brown,
He pulls the lids securely down ; 

sprinkles sand 
clock

Till he hushes the sound of its tock-tick-

than
baby, 
he was drowned.>n of the 

few days 
it worker 
h a little 
he pretty 
ontidingly 
the little 
d tender- 

Such a 
lite of a 
"an often 
irds could 
love with 
sing, for 
n each of 
low they 
and how 
vhen she

m
• ■

the noisy old B;He on F: him, and,
■i -

Ir lived happily together, 
because Ivy was so kind and forgiving tolock.

Then he leans out over the window sill
" Be still ! be

her father and brothers.T.\e Pet of the Family, Which Is It ?And says to the winds, 
still ! ”

And the winds go whispering far away

IRENE GOTT.
• ÆtCaledon East.(Contributed by a subscriber, whose name and address have, unfortunately, been lost.)

making 1most hero worship at school, the 
of Rebecca made rapid strides.

as if she were a heathen.” 
interposed the softer-

waysShe fought desperately agaii st our
“ Perhaps,” 
hearted Jane, ” she may turn out more

the time.The Making of Rebecca. this dislike, and tried hard to CoH.juer 
it, but under the searching eyes, and in 
sound of the sharp, querulous voice, this

human child

:
At this stage in her career, Rebecca 

was not only a puzzle to herself—a very 
battle-ground, upon which the wise and 
foolish, real and unreal impulses of her 
high-strung nature fought hard, with 
just an occasional truce—but she was a

A CHARACTER SKETCH.
No. II

from force of habit, still 
Miranda ami Jane the Sawyer

i biddable n we think.”
” She’ll mind when she’s spoken to, 

not,” is the decision ol 
Page 33 tells us that Aunt 

'‘ just,
and industrious, faithful to

faulty, passionate and very
seemed able to show the best sideiful pic- 

Bethany 
He re- 

the last 
u n i ty o i 

person, 
jst have 
nimster- 
>ng our 
services 

ch with

Riverboro, biddable or 
Miranda.
Miranda was 
economical
her religious duties and her membership 
in missionary and other societies, but 
that one longed for just one warm little 
fault, one likeable failing, to make you 
sure that her heart existed for other 
purposes than for the pumping and cir
culation ol her blood.” But Jane, who 
had loved and lost in her early girlhood, 
had tenderer sympathies, hidden, perhaps, 
from others, but leavening her life and 
broadening her views.

never 
of her nature.eal led

conscientious,girls, though both were between fifty and 
their niece, Rebecca, was

That the invitation to the painstaking, 
practical ami reliable, though somewh it 
slow-witted Hannah should have been ac
cepted on behalf of the apparently irre- 

a distinct griev-

puzzle to ajl who had anything to do 
with her.sixty, when Mr. Cobb (long ago dubbed 
Uncle Jerry) was ” sure she was going 

oult something remarkable—a 
singer, or a writer, or a lady doctor, 
like that Miss Parks, up to Cornish, her 
gift of the gab is what’s going to be 
the makin’ of her.” Her school teacher, 
whilst recognizing the exceptional ability 
of her pupil, found it very difficult to 
curb her flights of fancy, and to bring 
her within the safe limits of the school

committed to t heir rare by their widowed 
sister, Aurelia, whose romantic marriage 

considered ” a mighty poor 
There’s

to turn
.sponsible Rebecca was

to Miss Miranda, and possibly a
tender-

they had 
spéculaiion. ’ 
than being old maids,

things 
t hey had con- 

probably the ex-

w orse
to the more

sentiments which
d isappointimen t 
hearted Miss Jane,fkiently asserted, and 

perience of Aurelia had done much to thecould not but have their effect upon
•• I don’t knowreception awaiting her. 

as I cal’la ted to be the makin'
confirm that opinion.

Perhaps it could hardly he possible to 
conceix e of a greater contrast than ex
isted between the child’s old home and 

at the brick house, so it 
surprise to her brother John, the 

to have got any 
the complex nature of 

little Rebecca, to receive the fol-

of any
child,” somewhat acrimoniously had s lid 

she folded away 
'■ I s posed, of course, 
we asked for, but it s

ste and

Miss Miranda, as 
Aurelia's letter, 
we'd get the one
just like her to palm off the wild one 
somebody else ; ” and then followed the 
outburst : 
don’t.

curriculum. What could be done with & 
child whose composition on ” Joy and 
Duty ” was comprised in the pithy, 
couplet :

iwmon ' 
Lh sum-

” As sunshine in a shady place was 
Aunt Jane to Rebecca. During the long 
hours of sewing, a time of great trial to 
the little exile from Sunnybrook Farm, 
Aunt Jane’s patience held good until 
some small measure of skill was creeping 
into the fingers which managed pencil, 
I>en and paint-brush so deftly, but yet 
were so clumsy with the dainty little 
needle. It was Aunt Jane, too, who, 
when as that ” poor little, unlucky, mis- 
fortunate thing ” managed to get paint 
all over herself and was condemned by 
the relentless Miranda to wear the 
besmirched dress until it was worn out, 
contrived, as a mitigation of her pen
ance, ” a ruffled dimity pinafore, artfully- 
shaped to conceal all the spots.” Thus 
between the snubs at home, and the al-

o her new one
was no 
only one who

on

t11 id ness ; seems
»sort of a key to Aurelia, if you1 I know ‘' When Joy and Duty clash 

Let Duty go to smash.”
poor 
lowing letter, 
her when we

I’ve seen her house, and I've seen 
batch of children w earin’

” Dear- John, you remem- 
dog in the 

and howled.

9a\ iour- one an-tha t
other’s clothes, and never caring whether

out or not.

tied t he new 
barn, how he bit the rope 
I am
Is the barn, and 
Miranda because 
education is going to 
me, and help you pay 
when we grow up

Afterwards amended to read :IOPE.
’em right sidehadjust like him, only the brick house 

I cannot bite Aunt 
I must ire grateful, and 

be the making of

I hev
That child will, like as not. come here 

passe] of things borrowed from 
of the family.

” When Joy and Duty clash,
"Tis Joy must go to smash ! ”with athing, 

hurries. 
The 

thing 
You 

u can't 
r. Wo 
id how

She’ll havethe rest
Hannah's shoes, and .John’s undershirts,off the mortgage Miss Miranda Randall considered Re

becca ” the beatin’est child,” adding in a 
burst of confidence : “ You don’t think 
she’s a leetle mite crazy, -do you, Jane ?" 
" I don’t think she’s like the rest of 
US,” responds Jane, ” but whether it's

socks, most likely, 
she never had a thimble on her 

but shell know the

Mark'sand
felt instinctively that 

to be under her 
wearing

suppose 
finger in her life.

Somehow Rebecca 
it was wrong and mean 
aunt’s roof, 
clothes and 
her, and yet disliking her so

before she’s been here manyfeeling o’ one
She’ve

eating her bread, 
studying hooks paid for by 

heartily all

seen aprobably never
duster, and will be as hard to train into
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summoned to remove the excitingfor the better or worse. I can t hardly cause
the trouble, and when " the little 

the contrite heart
ofShe's got the making of most flbyte! 1.

thing in her; but I feel sometimes as if 
we were not fitted to cope with her.

offering of was
jerked up, lient and ruined, the anger 
Miss Mi randy was not, perhaps, without 
some excuse, nor was it likely that it 
would find any abatement when 
Rebecca, driven to

»1
and nonsense, says Miranda 

I feel fitted to
“ StulT

It Is Admitted “ Speak for yourself, 
cope with any child that ever was born poor 

had tothe wall.int’ the world '
avow the reasons lying behind the sacri
fice of her sunshade.

Meanwhile, Reliecca took herself serious- 
t o task, and at last resolved to 

punish herself every time she incurred the 
displeasure of her aunt, 
the least mind being condemned to stop 
away from Alice Robinson’s party, where 
the
peppermint lozenges washed down with a 
glass of well water; for, as she confided 
to her especial chum, Emma Jane, it was 
just like having “ a picnic in a grave
yard, so that w ould lie no pi mis nient 

considered' the relative

that Manitoba produces the finest wheat in 
the world. The soil, the sunshine and rain
fall are ideal for wheat growing, and wheat 
grown in Manitoba is rich in nutriment, 
and a perfect grain for milling.
Roses ” Flour is made only from the pick of 
the harvest, bought at our own elevators, 
and users of it get the best pur made from 
the best wheat in the world.

See here, Re
becca,” said the irate Miranda, you’re 
too big to be whipped, and 1 shall

iy

She didn t in never
whip you; but when you think you a in t.n

E;

punished enough, just tell me, and I p 
make

i
would probably be out to invent a little someth 

I ain't so smart as some folks, 
but I can do that much; and whatever 

be something 'that

refreshment s ng
“ Five

itiiit is, w on t
punish the whole family, aid make 'em 
drink ivory dust, wood chi| s and pink 
silk rags with their water '

!§

at all. She
values, as penances, of hair-cloth next th ■ 
skin, of a pebble in her shoe, either of 
which would he sure to attract the notice

" She felt

■Bfe% (dice, when the child, driven to despair, 
sli; s out of the window and st-ei* s refuge 
with the kindly Cobbs, .simple Vncle 
Jerry, by words of tender, tactful sym
pathy. induces her to go back before her 
escapade has been discoventl. Step ,n 
an’ curl up in the corner; we ain't gom’ 
to let folks see little runaway gals, 
'cause they're goin* back to begin all 
over ag in '

*of her Argus-eyed rvl iti< n. 
she must give up something, and she had 
so little to give—hardly anything, but.

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY, 
Limited.

B1 y

. Yes. that would do, the beloved
pink parasol, 
the attic, for in some moment of weak
ness she would be sure to take it out 

She

She could not hide it m

HI
moral energy to break it into bits. 11er 

moved from

feared she had not the
But here we must lea^ e R diecca, 

the parasol to the whose life crept many other influences, 
well which all had their share1 in the moulding 

She would of her really fine character, but we hope 
the we have culled enough from the initial 

chapters of her history to induce our 
friends of the " Home Magazine ” to read 
the remainder for themselves, drawing 
therefrom inferences and learning

to the crocodiles in the lessons which may be helpful to them in
their efforts to obey the direct injunction 
given them whenever a little one is com
mitted to their charge 
child and train it for me.

int o
ex es
apple trees, and then fell to the

&». curb. That would do.

1 fling her dearest possession into 
depths of the water. . . At the crucial
instant of renunciation, she was greatly 
helped by the reflection that she closely 
resembled the heathen mothers who cast 
their babes 
Cl anges.

The

if.

Church WorkersI lifps v. :

RAISE MONEY
—V - _ ... ,4 M -S sequel might be guessed. The 

ivory hook of the parasol had caught in 
the chain gear. Abijah Flagg had to he

for your society by selling these
I ake t his
II A. B.

BEAUTIFUL ALUMINUM 
SOUVENIRS.

pt

m
S' %Have a picture of your own pastor and church on a beauti

ful CARD TRAY or CALENDAR. This card tray has 
elaborate and artistic floral design on the corners, and has 
a heavy roll rim. The PERPETUAL CALENDAR is just 
what the name implies. It is good for TEN YEARS 
makes a very serviceable souvenir. The photos

an

, so
Palms. partly-shaded end of the seed-bed.

H. M. II., Elgin Co., Ont., writes: and by uttober 1st had splendid, 
Will you kindly tell me how to re- freiT |,lants' 

pot and care for my palm ? I to tjlossoni. but picked of! the buds, 
think it is what they call the Bel an<1, a^ler the rose beds I)&d been

given a plentiful top-dressing of 
nure, carefully stirred in with a 
large trowel, I transplanted my 
pansy plants. Of course, they had 
to be covered over with the 
the last of November, and often dur
ing the winter I wondered whether 
the dears would be smothered. tin 
the 28th ol March the beds were un
covered, and, imagine it ! there were 
pansies in bloom. From April 10th 
till late in August these beds were 
simply a carpet, of white 
low.
It v\ as probably due 
perhaps also to

are repro
duced by a secret process of carbon photography, and you
can have any picture you wish to send printed on the 

Fill out the following blank, and we will show 
you how easy they can be secured :

I did not allow these

souvenirs.
Is there any difference in the 

date palm should receive ? Kindly 
let me know through your valuable 

imper as soon as possible, as the 
Bel palm is root-bound, and oblige.”

Ans.—Probably your palm is 
Kentia Belmoreana, a common green
house variety. All ordinary palms 
should thrive under the same treat- 

Uive good drainage, a soil 

composed of rotted sod enriched with 
stable manure, with just enough peat 
or sand to make it friable, and be

To 
or two 

with 
rap 

Now

nut-care a

IFThe Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London, Can.: Kin
send your plans for money raising to the following address

P.O

Denomination..

Remarks

roses

the

i.......Prov........................

......Name of Society jj

SB f I
ment.

and yel-
anything like it. 

to t lu> rich soil, 
ii'i-e vyatering 

I hell,

kfigfc** ' J, I never sawsure to give plenty of water, 
shift, get a put just a size 
larger.
the palm in it

the 
roses.

Xovv, turn your pot
necessary for the 
order that 
seed, 
fond

inon one side, and 
it sharply to loosen the soil 
turn over and extract careful I v so 
that the soil

no pansies should go to 
m,v own maid, who 

dowers,
morning to cut off all 
ginning to wither 
from

is very 
each 

I ic
'd hi,s required 

one to two hours, but certain-
tv prolonged the 
seed in the 
of -luiy, and 
t offer.1 ’

$of vunlert ook 
thaï were

niuy come out in a 
ball without disturbing the palm. 
J ut some soil in the bottom of the 
larger pot and set the ball in, then 
pack in more soil all around tin- 
edge, ramming it in vt-rv firmly If 
red spider or thrips should appear 
drive them off by syringing forcibly’ 
If lor any reason the soil in the not 
has become sour, better shake it. all 
off very carefully, and repot with new 
•soil entirely.

M
ja
tuLook at this for a snap in 

good big farm ! 320
C
S<

bloom Sow pansy 
seed-bed about the tenth 
: transplant late

e\

acres of the choicest land in 
All fenced and cross m Oc-Alberta. 125 acres in crop.

fenced. Two-story house. Good stables and granary 
Good well ; a living stream on corner of property, in
suring water all year round. Schoolhouse opposite farn 
Six miles from Ft. Saskatchewan.

Great Earthquakes.
F45(i—\apl(.s_ 40,000 killed

;!;,r :lsl,on, -'o.ooo kiih-d.
1-re, ,tt|llvS- 7U-<'0U killed.
‘ IV: — h-ddo, 1200,000 killed.
1 ' —Uishon,
1 707—IJuit
1 MO:,— Naples 
1 8120— '
1 MOO—<

1.I
fill) per acre. This * CPansies in a Rose Bed.offer is only for a short period.

, ho following paragraph 
Mrs. Ely's Hardy Garden ” 

recommend itself to all lovers 
those two gems of the flower garden 

roses and pansies 
" The

from
will

00,000 killed 
>- 40,000 killed

0,0110 killed. 
-•sPuin. 6,000 killed, 

"iilon, 6,0(l(

of

WALKER & BAETZ most practical hint that 
was able to get from • Elizabeth's 
Herman Garden ’ Was h

spoke of carpeting 
w i t h pansies.
pea led | 
see I he

1 M.,0—<p,, t (l>
1808—I>,.n,
1 87,1

I

Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta.
where she 
r< ise

1 oleinbia. 
Italy, H.ooii 
^ Un na n ] i

1 4 .000 killed
illed.
' killed.

1 887- 
1 88M-.
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It Won’t Cost 
You One CentAbout the House. * k

To have an 
Overcoat made 
to your order

Article IV.—Eggs. Whip half a pint ofaside to cool. 
cream stiff and beat into the rhu-As at this season, ineggs are, 

much demand, it may be an oppor
tune time for discussing their food 
value.

barb, then put in a wet mould, and 
set away until of the consistency of 
jelly.

Rhubarb Sauce.—Cut in half-inch 
pieces, leaving skin on. Put in a 
pan and cover thickly with sugar, 
adding no water. Cover tightly and 
cook.

Rhubarb and Rice.—Butter a pud
ding dish and put some bits of but
ter on the bottom. Cover with a 
layer of rhubarb, then a thick layer 
of sugar, then one of boiled rice, un
til the dish is full, with rice on top." 
Bake, and serve with cream and

end sent on 
approval.

We will mail you 
an elegant assort
ment of patterns, 
selected from our 

stock of

r

Since the young chicken is 
built up from the contents of the 
ef?£. the most thoughless regarding 
cause

t •
Ieffect must judge that 

eggs must be rich in building 
terial for the human body, as well 
as for the small frame of the little 
chick.

and enormous 
suitings and over
coatings, with tape 
line and self-mea
surement blanks— 
▲LL FREE

We will make np 
your Overcoat ac
cording to your di
rections, express it 
to you,and give you 
the privilege of 
trying it on and 
carefully examin
ing materials and 
workmanship.

If there is a 
single fault—if we 
have not lived up 
to our promises— 
send the coat back 
at our expense. 
And we will take 
your word for .it.

ma-

I
A chemical analysis shows 

is actually so.that this Water,
proteid and certain mineral matters 

will be remembered, the 
building and repairing ” elements 

for the body ; and eggs are not only 
rich in all these substances, but 
tain, also in the yolk, a consider
able proportion of fat.

are, it

î '
sugar.

Rhubarb and Cornstarch.—Stew to
with

r icon-
t

a pulp, sweeten, and thicken 
cornstatch (four tablespoons to the 
quart).
serve with cream and sugar.

Rhubarb and Tapioca.—Soak one- 
half cup tapioca and cook for 20 
minutes.

-iAs a gener
al food, in fact, 15 to 20 eggs are 
about equal in value to two pounds 
of medium-fat meat, while, owing to 
the fat and iron contained in them, 
they are of especial value for little 
children, and people who are inclined 
to be anæmic.

Let cool in a mould, and

Have rhubarb stewed, Overcoats, $15, $18, $25sweetened, and flavored with orange 
Pour the tapioca over the 

Cover, and bake one-half
WRITE TO-DAY for «impie».

ROYAL CUSTOM TAILORS, Toronto, Onb
peel. 
rhubarb, 
hour.

I here is an unaccountable prejudice 
in favor of brown eggs, which 
generally supposed to be richer than 
white.
does not warrant this illusion, the 
two invariably showing about the 
same composition.

In cooking eggs, it should be re
membered that overcooking renders 
them comparatively 
Soft-boiled eggs, in fact, require only 
1 î hours for digestion, whereas hard- 
boiled ones require three hours ; if 
grated, or chopped finely, somewhat 
less. . . . And just here, how 
of you know how to boil

Why, of course,” probably arises 
a chorus, “ just drop it into boding 
water and boil three minutes.” 
Nevertheless, however well-establish
ed such a method may be, it is nec
essary to say that it is not the 
right one, the brisk boiling tending 
to harden the white into a firm, 
opaque mass, whereas it should, in 
order that its full food value 
be gained, be of a soft, jelly-like 
consistency and semi-transparent. 
An ideal way of boiling an egg is 
to set it in a dish on the back of the 
range (the very back, where it will 
not simmer), cover with boiling 
water, put on a lid, and leave for 
ten minutes.

As will be noted above, carbohy
drates are not mentioned in the com
position of the egg. Carbohydrates, 
it will be remembered, are especially 
valuable in supplying energy (al
though the proteids also perform 
this function), and, when called into 
requisition, spare the proteids to 
their more especial work of building 
up tissue. Now, it will be judged 
that if we combine some substance 
rich in carbohydrates with eggs, we 
shall have a very complete food, con
sisting of proteid, fat, minerals, 
water and carbohydrates ; and this 
is just what we do when we mix 
eggs with any of the cereals (rice, 
etc.) in making a pudding, 
puddings are, in fact, about as valu
able a form of food as we can de
vise, and might well be seen more 
frequently on our tables.

Next time we shall try to have 
something to sav in regard to the 
food value of vegetables.

are

: IDaffodils.Chemical analysis, however, J rSome Meat Recipes.
Meat Souffle.—Run some beef 

(chicken or veal will do) through a 
meat chopper. • Make a cupful of 
white sauce, season well, and add 
to the minced meat, keeping all hot 
over the fire. Mix in the beaten 
yolks of two eggs, let cool, then stir 
in the beaten whites. Turn into a 
buttered dish and bake.

Stuffed Steak. — Take a round 
steak 1£ or 2 inches thick. Spread 
out and cover with a stuffing made 
with breadcrumbs, as for fowl. Roll 
up and tie or fasten into shape with 
skewers. Put two tablespoons fat 
in a saucepan, and let heat until a 
blue smoke rises, then brown the 
roll well. Next pour on a little 
boiling water, to cover the bottom 
of the saucepan about an inch in 
depth. Cover closely and simmer 
very gently two hours or more, ad
ding a little more water when neces
sary. Thicken the gravy with 
browned flour, season and serve.

Creamed Liver.—Cut the liver in

I wander’d lonely as a cload 
That floats on high o’er -vales and 

hills.
When all at once I saw a crowd,

A host of golden daffodils :
Beside the lake, beneath the trees, 
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.

” Continuous as the stars that shine 
And twinkle on the Milky Way,

They stretched in never-ending line 
Along the margin of a bay ;

Ten thousand saw I at a glance, 
Tossing their heads in sprightly dance.

The waves beside them danced, but 
they

Outdid the sparkling waves in glee :
A poet could not but be gay.

In such a jocund company ;
I gazed—and gazed—but little thought 
What wealth the show to me had 

brought;
” For oft when on my couch I lie.

In vacant or in pensive mood.
They flash upon that inwa d eye 

Which is the bliss of solitude.
And then my heart with pleasure fills. 
And dances with the daffodils.”

—Wordsworth.

indigestible.

many 
an egg ?

> I

> 1

' TAKES 
t ALL5vd§ may

THE
WORK

Wa out or
bits, and cover with cold water in a 

Add 2 cloves, a littleWASH saucepan.
onion, sage, or whatever seasoning 
is liked.DAT AVOID BRING A BORE.

The woman who would avoid becoming 
a bore must remember that her personal 
affairs and petty domestic troubles Are 
of no particular interest to anyone, ex
cept, perhaps, to spiteful neighbors, ' to 
whom they form food for gossip.

Let simmer half an hour ; 
pour off some of the water, if neces
sary, add a little cream, thicken 
with flour, and serve on buttered

§3$

Get ont your *»ty chair and a book—All 
the tub half full of hot water—put la the 
clothes—and start

\

C’A. New C.ntarr
Washing Machina toast.

Bacon.—Fry. 
a batter made of 1 cup flour, 1 of 
milk, 1 well-beaten egg, and a little 
salt.

Dip each piece intogoing. Rock and read and wash the clothes. 
Isn't that a luxury after the hand-chapping, 
back-breaking rub, rub, rub ever the wash 
board.

mmm
Fry again, and serve hot. 

Creamed Sweetbreads.—Parboil the
Sold by meat Dealer* at 18.60

Write for free catalogue about the MW 
and better way to waah clothes at home.

The Dowswell Mfg. Co Limited 
Hamilton. Canada

Miserable Deception
PRACTICED BY

Certain Makers of Adulterated 
and Worthless Package Dyes.

Notwithstanding the unanimous verdict 
of the world’s most eminent 
chemists, that it is impossible to coloi* 
animal (wool and silk) fibres 
table (cotton and linen) fibres with the 
same dye, we find speculators who are 
jealous of the world-wide success of the

fgsweetbreads 15 or 20 minutes, then 
separate into small pieces. Smooth 
2 tablespoonfuls melted butter and 
2 tablespoonfuls flour together, add 
a cupful milk or cream, season, let 
boil, add sweetbreads, and serve 
hot.

$15 WOMEN'S SPRING SUITS $4.50
Made-to-order suits to $15. Raincoats, silk 
jackets, linen suits, skirts and waists at manufac
turers’ prices. Bend for new samples. South- 
cot t Suit Co., Dept. 27, London, Ont.
Send for mail-order catalogue which contains 
everything you use, at wholesale.______________

color;

Such and vege- kTripe.—Wash, put in cold water 
and let get hot; scrape and simmer 
until tender. Take out, cut in Lits, 
put in saucepan with a pint of milk, 
and let simmer one hour.

“ To-day is yesterday’s pupil.”
DIAMOND DYES, putting up, and offer
ing for sale worthless package dyes 
which they represent will color any 
terial with one dye.
tion has caused serious losses to many a 
home in Canada.

The DIAMOND DYES, the world’s great 
leaders, give to the ladies special dyes 
for wool and silk, and special dyes for 
cotton and linen and all mixed goods, 
guaranteeing perfect color results.

The ladies will insure and protect their 
interests if they avoid all merchants who 
sell the crude and worthless package 
dyes recently put on the market. In 
every case ask for the DIAMOND DYES^ 
and see that each packet bears the words 
“ DIAMOND PACKAGE DYES." Please 
send your name and address to Wells &t 
Richardson Co., Ltd., Montreal, P. Q., and 
you will receive FREE of cost New Instruc
tion Book for Home Dyeing, Card of 
Dyed Samples, and story, in verse, en
titled, " The Eongjohns’ Trip to the

•Ÿ :A«I

Boil four 
Pour milk off 

with 1 tablespoon

Life is not so short but that there is 
always time for courtesy. — Ralph Waldo 
Emerson.

onions and chop, 
tripe, thicken 
flour, season, put back on tripe. Add 
onions, let boil up, and serve.

ma-
Thie cruel decep-

Sifitif
MtliS

llllt

Some Seasonable Recipes.
Recipes.

Rice Biscuits.—Sift 7c Rhubarb Jam—Six lbs. rhubarb, 
5 lbs. sugar, 1 lemon, 
rhubarb and cut in pieces, put in a 
granite pan with the juice and grat
ed rind of a lemon and 5 lbs. sugar. 
Boil very slowly for about

hour, stirring very

Peel the ozs. sugar; add 
to it i lb. ground rice, 7 ozs. butter, 7 
ozs. Five Roses flour, and mix

■
1

ïllïll

= i | : :

111

paste with 2 eggs.
Old Maid Bread.—1 quart Fivet hree- Roses

flour, 2 eggs, 2 tablespoons lard, 1 tea
spoon salt, 1 teacup yeast, 1 cup milk. 
Make into a soft dough, reserving 
third of the flour for the second rising.

quarters of an 
frequent ly.

Rhubarb Cream (A New Zealand 
Recipe.—Stew rhubarb with plenty 
of sugar and very little water When 
soft put through a sieve, and put 

with the grated 
lemon and

one-rlii

'there are natures in which, if they love 
conscious of having a sort of 

They hind us 
over to rectitude and purity by their pure 
belief about us, and our sins become the 
worst kind of sacrilege, which tears down 
the invisible altar of trust.—George Eliot.

Jg
us, we are 
baptism and consecration.

back in
peel and juice of half a

gelatine (I oz. to the pint of 
which has been soaked in 

SI ir over the fire 
is melted,

saucepanmm some
£ rhubarb) 

a little water.
then setuntil gelatine Klondike.”
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WE WANT TO 
MEET YOU

Ladies from out of town who anticipate 
visiting the city during the spring or summer 
are cordially invited to visit the most up-to- 
date institute in Canada for the treatment 
of skin, scalp, hair and complexional troubles. 
For over 14 years we have been most suc
cessfully treating

Superfluous Hair
Moles, Wart». Ruptured Veins, Blrth- 
marks.Plmples.Blaokheads, Blotches, 
Eczema, Rashes, Dandruff, Wrinkles, 
Falling Hair, Freckles, Mothpatches, 
Oily Skin, Gray Hair, Corns, Bunions, 
etc., and improving and beautifying the 
figure, hair, hands and complexion. Every 
year shows an increase in the patronage ex
tended ue, showing that our efforts are 

lated. If you have been unsuccess
ful with others, try our treatment. Satis
faction positively assured.

apprec

Send 10 cents for our handsome treatise 
on Dermatology and sample of cream.

GRAHAM
DERMATOLOGICAL

INSTITUTE,
502 Church St.Dept. F.

TORONTO. ONT.
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SSSunshine
FurnaWw<ÉSSii«s

In6LEc°95ï I-s

Ni
CHATS PVRI II

Ijî' • v \«. î V • :#/. uü
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Dear Chatterers,—Away last
American paper about a 

stove, but tossed the article

summer, I a pint of boiling water and boiled five 
minutes, popped in the hay box, and 
covered up. Then I went out, returning 
at o. to find my rice, perfectly cooked, 
m blS. mealy separate flakes, perfectly 
and very hot. Time, two hours; 
tho theory that the rice 
boiled.

thread in an
*" fireless ” 
aside as unworthy of notice, 
came

6»
Later, I The “ Sunshine " furnace and 

“ sunny ” ways are synonymous.

The cold, dreary winter days can 
be made cheery and warm with a pure, 
healthful heat if you have a “ Sunshine ” furnace.

Is easier to operate, cleaner, uses less fuel and 
“ shines ” in many other ways over common furnaces.

Two shakers are used to shake the heavy, triangular
shaped grates. This just cuts the work of shaking- 
down in half, besides being easier on the furnace than 
the old one-shaker style.

L ijj mo;;upon a description of the same
one of our own papers, the 

Brantford — Courier or Expositor ? — to 
save my life I can’t tell which, 
ever, this time I cut the article out, and 
put it among my clippings, 
that the summer is

sparadox in dry 
refuting 

must be rapidly m\How-
To-day, I put two pounds 

Some potatoes, onions and 
pot,
(wanted

of lamb, 
carrots in a

and
near I am just going 

to give it to you. I am only sorry that 
I did not make a note of the paper* so 
that I could place the credit in the 
right place.

now
with one quart

a stronger broth), boiled five 
minutes, put in hay box 
it for luncheon

of cold water

at 9 a. m. Had 
at 1 o’clock, hot and e: ogf:;' savory.

'Last week I made 
two pounds of shin

Personally I can hardly believe in 
fireless stove, although, too, there 
be something in it, or

this 
must 

so re- 
con-

a soup, putting in 
in two pieces, two 

cups of Water, a cupful of dried lima 
beans, just from the grocers’,
■split peas, and all else

F'

£ a paper
putable as either of our Brantford 
temporaries 
dorse it. Had I 
trying
tempted to go right at it, but 
** do things ”

some driedwould not be likely to
any convenient way of 

the experiment, I

en- necessary to a good 
This was at 1

f-

■ft.
vegetable soup, 
and meant for

p. m.,
supper, but I went out 

When I remembered it, 
morning, I found everything per

fectly cooked.
"‘The principle of the hay-box 

is—’ keep in ail heat by close packing 
exclude air. Do not allow any water 
for evaporation, as it does not take 
P ace. I think the hay box is perfect for 
anything that demands slow cooking.

" ’ E. M. D.’

should be
one can’t an(l forgot it. 

nexty very well in boarding
houses, etc., and then—where would 
get the hay ? 
of affairs for

one
Dear, dear, what a state Sold by enterprising deal

ers everywhere.

Booklet free.

stove
andIp

gh:
«

a country-bred lassie to
come to !

However, if the “ stove ” is any good, 
it might be a very convenient thing for 
the hot weather, when fires are a thorn 
in the flesh, and, perhaps, some of you 
will be inspired to make one. If you 
do, kindly report your success to the 
Nook, won’t you ?

/
A pot-roast of beef, 

tough fowl should be 
it over several times in 
which McCIarysor lamb, or a 

seared by turning 
a deep pot, inI

« DAME DURDEN. some good beef or veal dripping 
(never mutton) has been heated to bub 
bling.
better still.

The following is the,, article, from
Marion Borland,” just as it appeared 

in the Brantford paper. She first quotes 
from a letter which she 
reference to it, then continues ;

“ The second letter tells

If you can afford butter, it is
Fry a sliced onion in the London, Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg, 

Vancouver, St John, Hamilton.■J fat before the 
sides have been

meat goes in. When allreceived in O,
seared by the hissing 

fat, cover closely and leave 
of the

1
isome things 

of which I, at least, was ignorant until 
I read it. A Danish correspondent in
forms us that ’ the hay stove has been 
used in Denmark for 500 
later

at the side
range half an hour for 

roust, an hour for a larger, 
necessary is to heat it through 
end gained, burrow

a smallit All that is 
This

a hole in the hav 
with which the box is filled, 
pot, keeping the lid closed 
in the hay, fit the top in 
box, lay a folded

years.’ This
story gives hers quite a modern CAPITAL, $100,000. SHARES, $20 each.put in the 

tightly, bury 
place on the

cast : The Farmers' Mfg. & Supply Co., Ltd.“ *In looking over your ' Corner,’ I 
greatly interestéd in regard to the fire
less stoves.

1 was
rug or old comlort»r 

over all, and leave it for five, six, eight 
hours, as the case may be.

“ Cereals of all kinds 
in our box.

Since then I have 
reading, and I find that automatic 
ing boxes,

I een 
cook- 

were inS': 1 or fireless stoves, 
general use among the Hebrews 
2,000

may be cooked 
Oatmeal, always the better

What’s the use 
of any faro er 
in this pr gros
si ve age help
ing to support 
a lot of agents 
or middlemen. 
It adds nothing 
to the value of 
the goods, and 
the dealer’s

nearly
Greek and Roman 

writers frequently refer to them, 
edition of Juvenal, 
commentator 
who,
their viands,

for long cooking, 
that

years ago. comes out a hot jelly 
upon the tongue. Apples 

baked thus are tender and delicious.
In his

Friedlander cites a 
who refers to the Jews

•a day before «^Sabbath ^put Megabit H.s . Word ,or Busybody.
boxes, the pots being covered with nap- , thOUght at 
kins and wrapped about with hay, so ** *®r ln 
that they may have warm food 
Sabbath. '

first of slipping this 
among the Literary Society 

tributions on the ” Entertaining ” topic; 
then, consider ing that it 
especially to Busybody, reconsidered 
matter

are manu-I find these boxes 
factured in the States.

T hope this will help

was addressed profit is the 
farmer’s loss. 
*1 ou can avoid 
this continual 
loss of

the
We really couldn’t afford to let 

a bright, breezy letter slip from the 
Ingle Nook—and

those interested. 
” ’ MUS. A. E. S.

i

i“ ’ Buffalo, N. YV
served her especial letter.

Busybody dc- 
D. D. money 

by becoming a 
shareholder i n 
this practical 
co-o p e r a t i v e 
company. We 
here give the 
cut and price to 
shareholders of 
our Disc Har
row, which is 
second to none 
on the market.

Those canny Hebrews ! lovers, 
of the Law

Iever, 
They 

to the 
This

« j
Ufa j

Dear Dame Durdenof luxury ! 
obeyed the Fourth Commandment 
letter, yet kept their fleshpots hot. 
generation

and lin a former issue of “The Farmer's 
Busybody ”

scription of evening parties 
friends of the Ingle Nook have given, or 
for suggestions.

Ad-
asks for a de- 

that the

vocate, ’’

owes them an incalculable 
number f»f debts, and now, it seems, we 
add our fire less stove to the list.

But to business ! Let Joe bring into 
the kitchen

On looking over a list 
of subjects you gave some time 
that

•’RICK DEI.IVKRK!) AT rut It STATION :Ü ago, 
write 

so I feel right

1you wished the N ookurs to 
on, this is one of them

12x16 Inch Plate 
14x16 Inch PlateI a box about four feet long, 

two feet deep and perhaps eighteen inches 
wide, with a whole top. 
low with a big armful of dry hay, or 
excelsior, or of shredded paper, such as 
chinapackers use.

$19.00
$20.00in replying.Let Dan fol- Tliree-horse Keener #1.50 extra. 

This will give you an idea what can be
We have never given 

partyr, and yet we have had 
pleasant social

a card or dance
some very 

will try saved by being a shareholder. Write to-day.evenings, 
and give a description of the 1

1This is the stove. A 
correspondent who sent in the account of 
her experiments with it, 
shall describe the

s sad Office and Factory :St party
we gave this winter, when our daughter 
came of age.

Durham, Ontario.a month ago,
We always have tho house Qj c <next steps :

well lighted—a lamp in %every room up-
. LaS stairs, and in upper and lower halls (this 

u Put ahout ‘hree inches saves carryin a , from
of packing in bottom, then set in the h ^
pot you intend to

‘Take a pot without 
easier to pack.

a handle,

Æ-
i

Imported Shetland I

Poniesroom), and two or three large lamps in 
parlor

P
use, exactly in the 

middle, and proceed to p .ck, tightly, hay 
about

and dining-room when we have
Kitchen is always well 

I think there is nothing that 
much to home comfort as

company, 
lighted, 
adds so

bto be sold by auctionit, up to the top of pot. Take S
out pot 
cooked, let it come to

put whatever in it is to be WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 1906,a boil on range,■ bright fires and plenty of light. Now for 
the party.

bright, 
think a

and boil furiously fixe minutes, 
put into hay box, so water is still bub
bling when packed.

Quickly
Burns & Sheppard’s RepoeltoWe sent out forty in vita- 

had four regrets.
at vry. Toronto.I have some 

lively nephews and nieces who 
social evening could not be

("over everything 
cheesecloth bag, filled with hay, 

and, presently, there is your dinner per
fectly cooked.

iiwith A carload of imported Shetland stallions and

JAMES DALGETY,
I"lares ; an extra good lot.spent without either cards or da icing. 

One said to me after they had accepted 
the invitation, “ Auntie, you must give 
us a dance.

S
I have two h-.y boxes, and yesterday, 

Up of Wiishrd rice in
<iGLENCOE, ONT. I11: . p'lt

I don't know how you will

.
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moistened with linseed oil.

all sandpaper 
(Jive final

Ret on without it.” 
and when the
traductions 
to look at

stone, and 
Continue rubbing

have disappeared, 
with clean flannel cloth, and la*t-

The evening came, 
guests arrived, and the in-

'* An Indian chief and a place where
“ Brant-

Our minister is a bright, quick 
I was so amused to see him

was
a stream is crossed ” ; answer, 
ford."' 
fellow.

till
markswere over, we invited them 

art ” collections.
We had thirty 

were placed around the 
through the parlor, 

was numbered, and they 
number to the article

polish
ly with a piece of tissue paper.

I was greatly interested in the letter 
by Jack’s Wife, in March 29th issue.

education, as regards house- 
somewhat de

last half

our and
gave each 
pieces
dining-room 
Every article

a catalogue. puzzling over, “ Trifling talk, and a son 
had to give it up. 

The last station 
and we 

We gave them 
thin bread and butter,

which Noah." Heof
and “ Chatham." 

‘ ‘ Refreshment
Answer, 
was Like her, my 

wifery and cooking, was 
fective, and.

Station,”
had to put the
the catalogue. The fun was to get one 
article that would do for 
things.

served it where they sat. 
chicken salad, 
sponge and layer cake, birthday cake, ice 
cream and coffee.

on
although the 

have given me much
is much yet I would 

Women’s Branch of the

,
exdozen years 

perience, there 
learn.
Farmers

two or three 
hor example, there was a photo 

This
Then they had more 

One gentle-of a baby. Our
* institute is doing something for 

us, but in this subject of food values we 
seem to be like sheep without a shep
herd. We are to take up shortly a 
study of the proper cooking of meats 
with regard to its food value, and also 
one on vegetables, so I hope to receive, 
through ’■ The Farmer’s Advocate ” prac
tical help on this subject of food values.

Oxford Co., Ont. HOLLY.

the " Home 
Ruler, but some thought it was the 

Tie that Binds," others 
of Matchmaking " ; but a matchholder 
on the parlor mantle, filled with matches, 
was

songs, glees and choruses, 
man brought a fortuneteller, and the fun 
was that if three or four asked the same

was

" The Result
got a different answer.question they 

Now, this was a mixed party of Angli-
Methodists.The Result of Matchmaking/’

When they had gone over all the num
bers, they took 
changed

cans, Presbyterians and 
They left saying and looking as if they 
had had a pleasant evening, and wishingtheir seats, and ex- 

One called out thepapers. to have many happy returns. 
York Co., Ont.correct answers, and great was the fun 

at the mistakes.
HELPONABIT.

Three out of the party 
were correct, and they drew lots for the 
prize, which was

There is, on page 413, of March 
15th issue of " The Farmer's Advocate," ,P. s

0 a pretty holder for 
The one that got 

Then
1 had asked those

a book offered for " Bright Ideas for En
tertainment."

Carnival Dress.
" Dolly Varden ” will write to 

Samuel French & Co., publishers, New 
York, ro book on Carnival Dress, she 
will probably get what she wants. The 
Delineator Co., New York, also publishes

which has been highly recommended. I

newspaper clippings.
Booby " only got twelve right, 

we had some music.

Better get one, Busy- 
HELPONABIT. If

body. ■
■that I knew could favor us, so they

Answer to “ Lizzie.”came prepared.
After the songs, we gave them a trip 

through Canada on the " Funville Rail-
Dear Dame Durden,—Lizzie, Huron Co., 

will find the following a most successful 
way of polishing her horns : 
the horn to remove the pith, if it has 
been freshly taken from the animal. II 
it is an old, dry horn, the pith may be 
dried out, and boiling is not necessary ; 
but it may be laid in hot water for a 
short time to soften.

roughness with a coarse file, or a 
Rub round the horn with coarse

Rub

one
First, boilway."

with half a proverb on it, and one to 
the gentlemen with the other half. Each 
gentleman had to find the lady who had 
the completion of his proverb, and she 
was his partner for the trip. When 
they were seated, each pair was given a 
list of the names of the stations they 
were to call at. This gave them both 
fun and thought. They started in the 
Northwest and came on through On
tario. For example, one of the stations

A card was given to the ladies mRhubarb Wine
The following recipe for rhubarb wine 

has been kindly sent by a friend of "The , 
Farmer’s Advocate ” •Grow

Seed Peas—
a tub, with aRhubarb Wine.—Take 

stone in it, and hammer the rhubarb ao 
as to press out the juice; add one gallon 
of clean, fresh, soft water, and seven

Allow it to

Then scrape off
all /si*

v-'aknife.
and then with finer sandpaper, 
horn lengthwise with flannel cloth, dipped 
in powdered pumice

little risK now- 
good profit —
Been reading about peas in Guelph 
College Bulletin and Provincial 
Crop Records ? They say the 
pea-weevil is gone for seven years. 
Queer thing about pea-weevil . . 
he comes for seven years and van
ishes for seven, 
year for vanishing. Safe now to 
grow seed peas.
Report of Department of Agricul
ture shows average crop is twenty 
bushels of seed peas to the acre. 
Some Canadians raise three crops 
a year. Price ranges from 75c. 
to 85c. a bushel.
Easy crop to grow... market never 
glutted ... profit sure. Why don’t 
you go into seed peas this Spring?

pounds of brown sugar, 
ferment, and bottle.or rottenstone

GLENGARRY SCHOOL DAYS.
A STORY OF EARLY DAYS IN GLENGARRY.

By Ralph Connor — Rev. C. W. Gordon.
" You go out, Thomas,” gasped 

Hughie. 11 Don’t talk. We’ve only 
live minutes.”

“ They have broken his leg,” said 
the master, with a sob in his voice.

Wheeling, he saw “ Nothing wrong, I hope,” said 
Dan, skating up.

‘‘No ; play the game,” said the 
master, fiercely. His black eyes 
were burning with a deep, red glow.

‘‘Is it hurting much ?” asked 
Thomas, lingering about Hughie.

" Oh, you just bet ! But don’t 
wait. Go on ! Go on down! You've 
got to get this game !”

Thomas glanced at the foot hang
ing limp, and then at the white but 
resolute face. Then saying with 
slow, savage emphasis, “ The brute 

Get back there !” beast ! As sure as death I’ll do 
for him," he skated off to join the 
forward line.

It was the Front knock-off from 
goal. There was no plan of at- 

the Red tack, hut the Twentieth team, look
ing upon the faces of the master 
and Thomas, needed no words of 
command.

The final round was shot, short.
But even sharp, fierce. A long drive from 

Farquhar Bheg sent the ball far up 
into the Twentieth territory. It was 

upon his a bad play, for it gave Craven and 
There was a sharp crack, Thomas their chance.

The ball “ Follow me close, Thomas,” cried 
the master, meeting the ball and 
setting off like a whirlwind.

Past the little Reds, through the 
centers, and into the defense line he 
flashed, followed hard by Thomas. In 
vain Hec Ross tried to check, Craven 
was past him like the wind. There 

We remained only Dan and Jimmie Ben.
We’ve only A few swift strides, and the master 

a few minutes. Take me back to was almost within reach of Dan’s 
the goal, and send Thomas out.” club. With a touch of the ball to

The eager, hurried whisper, the in- Thomas he charged into his waiting 
tense appeal in the white face and foe, flung him aside as he might a 
dark eyes, made the master hesitate child, and swept on. 
in his emphatic refusal. ” Take the man, Thomas,” he cried,

■ - you can’t__” and Thomas, gathered himself up in
two short, quick strides, dashed hard 
upon Jimmie Ben, and hurled him 
crashing to the ice.

" Take that, you brute you !” ho 
said, and followed after Craven.

Only Farquhar Bheg was left.
" Take no chances,” cried Craven 

again. ” Come on !” and both of 
them, sweeping in upon the goal
keeper, lifted him clear through the

goal and carried the ball with them. 
“ Time !” called the umpire. The

Before Fusie had got much past 
center, Dan, who had been playing 
in the rear of the scrimmage, over
took him, and, with a fierce body 
check upset the little Frenchman and 
secured the ball, 
both Hughie and Craven bearing 
down swiftly upon him.

iThis is his first
•1

Then, before the crowd had realized 
what had happened, and before they _
could pour in upon the ice. Craven I
skated back toward Jimmie Ben.

“ The game is over,” he said, in a 
low, fierce tone. " You cowardly 
blackguard, you weren’t afraid to 
hit a boy, now stand up to a man, 
if you dare.”

Jimmie Ben was no coward. Drop
ping his club he came eagerly for
ward, but no sooner had he got well 
ready than Craven struck him fair in 
the face, and befpre he could fall, 
caught him with a straight, swift 
blow on the chin, and, lifting him 
clear off his skates, landed him back 
on his head and shoulders on the 
ice, where he lay with his toes quiv
ering.

'' Serve him right,” said Hec Ross.
There was no more of it.

Twentieth crowds went wild with joy 
and rage, for their great game was 
won, and the news of what had be
fallen their captain had got round.

” He took his city, though, Mrs. 
Murray,” said the master, after the 
great supper in the manse that even
ing, as Hughie lay upon the sofa, 
pale, suffering, but happy. 
not only one, but a whole continent 
of them, and,” he added, “ the gstdifi 
as well.” Üf

With sudden tears and a little 
break in her voice, the mother said, 
looking at her boy, “ It was worth 
while taking the city, but I fear the 
game cost too much.”

" Oh, pshaw, mother,” said Hugh
ie, " it’s only one bone, and I tell 
you that the final round was worth 
a leg.”

great game was won.

I

“ Rush for the goal !” he shouted 
to Jimmie Ben, who was following 
Hughie hard. Jimmie Ben hesitated.

” Back to your defense !” yelled 
Dan, cutting across and trying to 
escape between Hughie and Craven.

It was in vain.
Twentieth men foil upon him, and 
the master, snatching the ball, sped 
like lightning down the ice.

The crowd went wild.

Both of the

STAMMERERS ” Get back ! 
screamed Hughie to the mob crowd
ing in upon the ice. 
room ! Give us a show !”

At this moment Craven, cornered 
by Hec Ross and two of 
Shirts, with Dan hard upon his heels, 
passed clear across the ice to Hugh- 

With a swift turn Hughie caught 
the ball, dodged Jimmie Ben’s fierce 
spring at him, and shot, 
as he shot, Jimmie Ben, recovering 
his balance, reached him and struck 

swinging blow

The Amott Method is the only “ Give us

logical method for the cure of Stam- 
It treats the CAUSE, Themering.

not- merely the HABIT, and insures 
natural speech. Pamphlet, partic
ulars and references sent on request.

ie

Address :

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, a hard,
" AndBERLIN, ONT., CAN. ankle.

and Hughie fell to the ice. 
went wide.

” Time, there, umpire !” cried the
beside

IZUTT18 NO XX>B
But a Positive Cure.

That you may be as
sured of the merits of 
this wonderful medical 
triumph, I will send ten 
days’ trial treatment 
free, 
stamp.

MRS. F. V. CURRAH. Windsor. Ont.

Ï master, falling on his knees
“ Are you hurt, Hughie ?

' ’ \\ hat is it, my
Hughie.
he asked eagerly, 
boy ?”

” Oh, master, it’s broken, but don t 
I lon’t

m Address, with

let them stop.stop.
mustC Show Shetland Stallion, “ Haldor ” win this game.

Double cross famous Lord of the Isles (26) 
Black ; 33 inches. Winner of first and chain 
pionship Royal Show, 1905. Probably finest- 
stepping pony of size living, 
small-sized stock ; all have small heads and 
beautiful action.
Shetlands; highest pedigree. Price particulars:

LADIES’ HOPE,
Underriver, Sevenoaks, England.

CHAPTER XV. 
The Result.Reliable getter

" How many did you say, Craven, 
of those Glengarry men of yours ?” 
Professor Grey was catechizing his 
nephew.

” Ten of

Also several grand young

Don’t stop it 
for me,” cried Hughie, gripping the 

” Help me up and

“ Oh, don’t stop !

them, sir, besides the 
minister's son, who is going to take 
the full university course.”

And all of them bound for thq 
ministry ?”

" So they say.

master’s arm. 
take me back.’

The master sword a fierce oa1h.
You’re a

WFnniMfi stationery. Young ladies who 
,,LUUM,U are interested in wliat is proper 
in the matter of stationery for weddings, should 
send for our booklet.
Latest type faces. Best imported stock. Lynn 
Side Press, Dept. 5. Simcoe. Ontario.

Free for the asking
' ‘ We'll do it, my boy.

Here, Don,” he called aloud,t rump,
‘ we’ll let Hughie keep goal for a 
little,” and they ran Hughie back to 
the goal on one skate

And, judging by 
the way they take life, and the way, 
for instance, they play shinny, IAdvertise in the Advocate m
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Farm Lands
IN

SASKATCHEWAN
We have a number of 
well-improved farm lands 
for sale, at prices rang
ing from SI 7.00 up 
to $35.00 per 
acre.

We have the exclusive 
agency of over 40,000 
acres of land west of 
Davidson, Goose Lake, 
Eagle Lake and South 
Battleford district. Some 
splendid bargains in city 
property.

Balfour Broadfoot Land Co.
Hamilton Street,

REGINA, 8ASK.
Box 293.
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By Regulating 
the Food System

nearly all the

ILLS OF HUMANITY ARE 
VENTED AND CURED BY

have
through.

He seemed quite 
At length 

he took up the list again, and begun 
to lead it mechanically.

“ What !

wiping his eyes, 
unable to find his voice.

a notion they will nothing ghastly in death that night. 
The whole scene is before me 
I suppose always will be."

black eyes were begin-

see itIE now,
“ They come of t... a race that sees

things through,” answered the pro
fessor^ ” And this is the result of 
this Zion Hill Academy I have 
hearing so much about ?”

“ Well,

t
His dead 

ning to show their deep red fire
What’s this ?” he said, 

suddenly, pointing to a name on the
V
a

been The professor looked at him for a 
moment or two, and then said, 

a good ” Proceed, if you please,” and Crav
en drew a long breath, as if recall
ing himself, and went on.

” The old man was there at one 
, side, with his gray head down on the

, JN°t a bit I simply show- bed, his little girl kneeling beside him
c iem w lat to do and how to do with her arm round his neck ; oppo-

, ut t“ere s a woman up there site him the minister’s wife, her face
a t e world ought to know about. calm and steady, Dillv .Jack stand-
Ohm herr”„ ing at the foot of the bed-he and

f s ' snorted the pro- little Jessac the only ones in the room
he world, sir ! The Lord who were weeping—and there at the 

It might do the world head, Thomas, supporting his mother,
now and then moistening her lips 

men are and giving her sips of stimulant, and 
so quick and steady, gentle ns a 
woman, and smiling through it all 
1 could hardly believe it was the 
same big fellow who three hours be
fore had carried the ball through the 
Front defense. 1 tell you, sir, it 
was wonderful.

There was no fuss nor hysterical 
nonsense in that room. The mother

alist.
That, sir, is John Craven ”

“ Do you mean that you. too—”
“ Yes, 1 mean it, if you think I 

fit."
” kit, Jack, my hoy ! None of us 

Hut what—how did 
The professor blew his nose

MOST COMMON 
PRE-sll sir, they put in 

years work, I must say.”
X ou might have done 

Indeed, 
sir.”

eSi?- o
amOR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
t!worse, sir. 

great credit,
bdeserveyou

if -
are fit. 
come ?”

tins” I ?
Rlike a trumpet.

” That I can hardly tell myself,” 
said Craven, with a kind of wonder 
in his voice ; ” but, at any rate, it 
is the result of my Glengarry School 
Days.”

it.” When our food is properly digested 
assimilated, the

excreted and all the
and waste matter
promptly
working in harmony we are well, 
any derangements of these functions oc
cur we are sick.”

If we wait to consider for 
a large proportion

6organs
When

deliver us ! V(The End.)some good. I grant.”
It is for love of her these 

in for the ministry."
You are wrong, sir. 

their motive."
No, perhaps it is not. It would 

be unfair to say so, but yet she—”
” 1 know, sir. I know, sir. Bless 

my soul. sir, I know her. 
before you

a moment.
what of such de
rangements arise from constipation of 
the bowels, torpidity of the liver 
sluggish action of the kidneys it is not 
difficult to understand the far-reaching 
effects of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 

of preventing and curing

For Young Doctors. i>
That is not During my second year at the Jef

ferson Medical College, Philadelphia, 
I had a classmate whom it would not 
he uncharitable to call a dullard 
One of the professors was in the hab
it of taking the boys unawares and 
quizzing them. He said to this fel
low one day :

” How much is a dose of

and i o ï

i'
as a means 
disease.

One of

]'

I knew her 
,, But—yes,

yps— the professor spoke as if to
lmself—•' for love of her men would lav there quite peaceful, pain all

th?m|' 8Teat things X ou have gone—and she had had enough of it giving the technical name of croton
to remove the I ‘e names, Craven ? Ah ! Alex- in her day. She was quite a beauti- oil 

excess of waste matter, and when they I aader ^tewart, Donald Cameron, ful woman, too, in a way. 
ail in this work, disorders of some kind I on}as h inch—Finch, let me see—ah, eyes, remarkable eyes, splendidly firm 

are bound to arise. rves’ >‘nch H'= mother died after a mouth, showing great nerve, I should
It is usually with the liver that trouble long lllaess Yes> I remember. A say. All her life, I understand, she 

begins The bile which should be poured ^ ,fad case’ a ver-V sad case, in- lived for others, and even now her 
in o the intestines to aid digestion and I de^d. thought was not of herself. When I
nsure healthful action of the bowels is And -Vet not so sad, sir.” put in came in she opened her eyes. They
e„ "L thJ blood to l’oison th* system. I raven At any rate, it did not were like stars, actually shining and

eadache, biliousness, liver complaint I seem so at the time. That night it her smile was like the sudden break-
«nd constipation are followed by uric seemed anyth.ng but sad. It was ing of light through a cloud She
maUam‘T,ng;hk,tmy a"d rheu' f , -a Put out her hand for mine and said
matiarn when the kidneys play out. Mhe professor land down his list -and I value these words, sir-’ Mr

Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver P.Ils begin by |al|d ,?at back m his chair Craven, I give you a mither’s thanks
enlivening the action of the liver end I Go OD- Slr ” he said, gazing curi- and a mither’s blessing for a’

owes, and thereby effecting a thorough I y ab 'raven. ” I have heard a have done for ma laddie ’
Cleansing of the whole filtering aod ex- |llttle about it. Let me see, it was Lowland Scotch 
cretory systems. By this means, const!- I the night of the great match, was it 
pation, biliousness, indigestion and all I not ?” 

accompanying symptoms

si
the results of

modern life, and more especially 
winter, is too much eating and too 
lititle exercise. The liver and kidneys 
overworked in their effort

born.wereour artificial 
that of

<»i

I-i
are I’

” A teaspoonful,” was the ready 
reply.

The professor made no comment, 
and the fellow soon realized that he 
had made a mistake, 
ter of an hour, he said :

“ Professor, 1 want to change 
answer to that question.”

It s too late, Mr ------ ,” responded
the professor, looking at his watch.

Your patient’s been dead fourteen 
minutes.”—[Cor. New York World.

Fine f.i

EK 11
Sr 11
IS After a quar-
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fitmy
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n
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She was

THE HORSE SHOW.
An Object Lesson to Farmers and 

Breeders.
tic

you know.
voice went all to pieces, 
to say it was nothing, but 
I homas helped me out, and. without 
a shake or quiver in his voice, he 
answered for me.

Yes. indeed, mother, we’ll 
forget it.’

' And perhaps you can help him 
a bit still, 
she added.

MyIS
I tried On Saturday last the noted Percheron 

horse, Coquet, and a few colts sired by 
him in this section of the county, 
on exhibition.

stuck.their “ r)id you know about that ? Who 
told you about the match, sir ?”

‘ ‘ I hear 
in curious

ti,
moved.

Then by their direct action on the kid
neys, they purify the blood of uric acid 
poison, which is the cause of rheumatism, | on.” 
backache, lumbago and all the dreadfully 
painful and fatal diseases of the kidneys.

In the newspafiers have appeared 
time to time thousands of letters 
persons who

Coquet, ou'ned by Cor
don I ox and Colin Neville, Ruth ven, is 
ten years old, and weighs 1,650 lhs. He 
is the handsomest horse in Western On-

a great many things, and
ways.

e<
But go on, sir, not ev

Craven sat silent, and from 
look in his

hi:the
were Some of his get from heavy 

weighed 1,700, but the best re
eves, his thought inHe will be needing it,”far away.

“ Well, sir, it’s
mares 
suits are from

from
from

til
mares of a lighter type, 

of those shown to-day would be 
equal anywhere.

a thing I have
never spoken about. It seems to steadiness 
me, if I may say so, something quite braced me 
too sacred to speak of lightly.”

Again Craven paused, 
cure for these I professor waited.

It was Hughie

A i” I assure you, sir, 
of Thomas

that quiet 
and hersell 

up. and I was able to 
make my promise. And then she 
said, with a look that somehow re
minded me of the deep, starlit night 
outside, through which I had 

you. Mr. Craven, 
will give your life to God ?’

Again my voice failed

Some 
hard to 
form, light in

have been cured by Dr.
In the 

this

t h
Chase's Kidney - Liver 
majority of the homes of Canada 
great family medicine is constantly kept cn 
hand as a preventive and

Pills. Perfect in 
action, strongly built, 

compact and graceful, they form the ideal 
type of a perfect horse, 
who exhibited

jilt

while the
Some of those

common ills of life, 
cents a box; at ay dealers, or Edman- 
son. Bates & Co.. Toronto.

One pill a dose 25 sent me there. 
T here was a jubilation supper at the 
manse,
F inch, the goal-keeper,

bn
just
you

Fred Setterington, Leamington, 
year-old colt,

a two- liiicome, ‘ And
you understand. weighing 1,150 ; Josiah 

Peterson, Ruth ven, five-year-old, weighing 
1,400; Gordon Fox, Ruth ven, colt, 
months

Thomas a b
etc
sin
fir?

t In 
1 hi

you know— 
magnificent fellow, too—was not at 
the supper.

THE OLD STORY.
nearly dead with in- 

vou could give 
make me sleep. ’ 

me of a patient 
He was 

do just as 
Go ahead and tell the story, doc- 

I ve heard it fixe or six times."

Ttme.
was so unexpected, and quite 
whelming, 
swered for

ten 
J a son

Doctor, I’m 
«omnia

over-
Once more Thomas an- 

me.
Yes, mother, he will. 

she seemed to take it 
ise, for she smiled again 
closed her

A messenger had come 
; | for him, saying that his mother had 

taken a bad turn.

old. weighing 800 ;I wish Malot l, Ruth ven,
weighing 1,175 ; Roy Allen, Kingsville, 
yearling colt,
A lien.

three-ye ir-old colt,something that
Professor, you remind 

I once had in East Saginaw 
------* ’ " G ood Î

will
Hughie was much 

disappointed, and they were all evi
dently anxious.

sure.’ and 
as my prom

at me, and

weighing 1,150; Roy 
two-year-old colt, 

Robinson, Learn-

Hi
■a K i ngsville, 

weighing 1,265 ; tleo. 
ington,

I offered to drive
and enquire, and, of course, the 

minister’s wife, though she had been 
on the

inThat will overwell.
tor.

yiieyes.
1 had read of triumphant death

bed scenes, and all that before with
out taking much stock in them but 
believe me, sir, that 
of glory.

four year-old weighing
Wm. Stock well, Leamington, four- 

weighing 1,400 , Colin
go all day long, must

I can never forget that 
I suppose you have noticed, 

sir, there are times when one is more 
sensitive to impressions from 
surroundings than others 
times with

1,500 .
year-old
Neville,

needs
go with me. 
night.

M A* EX-MAYOR 6IVES
UNSTINTED PRAISE

ARut h ven,
weighing 9;>0 ; ('has. Stock well, Ruth ven,
nineteen-months-old

two - year - old colt,room was full 
The very faces of

<1
1 hose 28,m one’s people, it seemed to colt, weighing 1,210. 

Kingsville, two-year-old 
1,850 ;

pair colts, three and

me. were alight, 
but

Wigle, 
v eighing

There are 
me. too, when I seem to 

ha'e a very vital kinship with 
ture.

It may fie imagination,, , even
now, as 1 think of it, it seems real 
1 hero wore no farewells, 
and at the very last, not 
Thomas,

colt,
01 i rida,

Geo. Whaley,

.'cars old, weighing 2,600 ; Win. Martin, 
Colchester,
ing 800.

-Ba na-Doid’s Kidney Pills are the Very 
Best Medicine I Ever Used 

lor Kidney Trouble.

no wailing, 
even tears, 

nursed her for

lAt any rate, during that 
drive nature seemed to get close to 

The dark, still forest, 1 he crisp 
air. the frost sparkling in the 
light on the trees—it all seemed to 
be part of me.

iIt, eight months old, weigh-w h o had
more than a year, still 

star- the smile

pr-.i 
< lut

me.i supported her, 
end.

o q u e t 181, 6 is a beautiful black, and 
w <is impor ted from France 

Dunham

(1 his face to the 
And the end—” Craven’ 
unsteady—” it

Oil 1 tie? in 1898 by N. 
Illinois; is re- 
Horse Breeders

Mr. Robert Sheppard, ex-Mayor of Gan- 
anoque. Out., Testifies to the Merits 

of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

s voice grew \\.? I fear I am not tf Wayne, 
curded by t he American

ex- is difficult to speak 
wife repeated

plaining myself.”
Craven paused again, and his 

l.ananoque. Ont., April 30.—(Special.) I began to glow.
I suffered off and on for over four I waited, 

years from kidney trouble,” writes Mr.
Sheppard of this place. ” and. though I 
tried

of. The minister’s
the words about t fie house 
mansions

t. and Import »‘rs' Association.: Pedigree : 
189 (j ; bred by M A. 

of Orne, and is 
owned |,y Messrs. Fox & Neville, 

Rut h ven . ()nt.

eyes
The professor still

with
end those about the 

shat Jo w,

bna Foaled, May ith, 
IJeshayes,

many 
valley

and said a little 
we all waited 

m.vsell, I confess 
considerable fear and 
no need to fear, 
ence she sat

II department cof the 8.When we reached the house we 
found them waiting for death. The 

many remedies and was under a I minister’s wife went in 
doctor a long while, I got no letter I | the kitchen, 
had Bright s Disease slightly, Lumbago, 
pains in my loins and at times all

? prayer, anti t hen 
the end—for w j t It 

I had

sire Orphelin 35315, by 
11116 (2919), by Fenelon 

>'.v Brilliant 1271 (T’55), by 
IM99 (756), by Coco 11 (714), 

Chaslin (713), I 
I'V Mignon 725, by .lean Le

Brilliant l l l 
g <>82 (88). 
Brilliant

( hI Weiitod in 
By and by Billy Jack, 

son, you know, 
She is asking for you,’ 

I had often 
seen her before, and I rather think 
she liked me.

anxiety. 
After a 1<

A

i
'tig si I

, , *1» straight, and in fie
Scotch tongue, she said. w,tfi 
of amazed joy m 
fayther !

that’s her eldest
V"came out. 

he said, and 1 went in.
by Coro 712,a kindmy body My skin was dry, hard and 

burning I could not sleep, the Fast ex
ertion made me perspire fearfully, and my 
blood

Blanc 739 , 
l.isette 21366, by Fenelon 2682 

by Brilliant 1271 (755),

tone, ' Ma
, , I am here,8

Ihen she settled herself hack her 
pretty son s arms, drew a 

with his was still.
and next day 
round me.

i it
Ma fayther ' ...ml( 38 ), 

limit 1899 
X icu.x 
M ignon 
Coquet is

X ou see, I had been 
able to help Thomas along 
well, both in school and 
night work, and she was grateful for 
what T had done, absurdly grateful 
when one considers how little it 
I had seen death before, and it had 
always been ghastly, but there

by Bril-
by Coco 11 (714), by 

718, I>y Coco (712), by 
•D*an Le Blanc (739). 

>f those nice ones that

so bad I broke out in boils 
all oxer the rveck and back.

b >tIB

*

p

I1

deep breath. and 
the night 

lingered

I was in
.this stute when I started taking Dodds 
Kidney Pill-., and in an 
space of time the boils disappeared, I 
recovers>d my health, and now I am quite 
cured.”

Chaslin 
715, by

person

All through 
t he glory 

I went about

nr,,|

Thei 
late 
t akr 
for

incredibly i hort
in aas

lik.-s, weight about 1,600 
is I he sire of more good colts 

n America of lbs 
April 12th, 1906.

strange worldwas. I am afraid
be thinking me foolish

you win He
sir ”

The stem old professor w..was age..4-openIY

itfs
r
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*
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745THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

d fpiite 
t length 
id begun

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. VENDOR REMOVING FIXTURES.
A buys 

Das II

"1X7HITE Wyaodottes exclusively. Strongly 
V V fertilized eggs from heavy laying Martin 

and Duston strain one dollar per fifteen. Five 
dollarsperhundred. DanielY.Green,Brantford.m

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to the " Farmer'8 Advocate" 
this department free.

*nd.-Questions should Is- clearly stated and 
plainly ivntten, on one side of the paper only 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

Srd. -In veterinary ouestions. the symptoms 
especially must be fully ami clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given 

Lth.-When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, »1 must 
be enclosed.

farm and buildings from It. 
vacating theare answered in

same, a right
and pulleyto the stopblock

car in roof of barn, also
remove 

hooks from t heho said. 
; on t In; QOO EGGS per hen.—I breed for eggs, and

undorduT°b JViv®rtiaements WÜ1 be inserted I Rooks exXsit™?. °Egg8 ‘ga^r^a" W.hiR? 
,'n^Hion18 ^^itValVZnLnforPone,;0orrf.^d Winters. Carleton Hace, Onti. 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are I 1 O EGG STRAIN Baft Orpingtons. Bred 
counted. Cash must always accompany the I lOl from England’s greatest layers. Five 
order for any advertisement under this heading. I years’ experience breeding and importing. #1 

apparently has the | Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs I per 15: $6 per 108. Everard Brown. Haysville.Ont.
cow chains. | for sale will find plenty of customers by usingonr I________________ ____________’ .

advertising columns. No advertisement inserted | Rfl E N WANTED .“V»™» 
for less than 30 cents. I and introduce
----------------------------------------------------------------I our stock and poultry compounds to farmers and
A 1 BARRED Rocks exclusively. Our win- deal®ra „Work during spue time or perma- 
rxl nings at Guelpht First pullet, special ?enîiy’ ™8..*■ exceptional opening for a 
for best pullet and special for best female. At I hustler. Write for particulars.
Detroit : First millet, second cockerel, second I GOLDEN OREST OO..
cock, and special for best shaped male. Mating I 48 Bathurst St.. London, Can.
list free on application. Eggs from *2 per set
ting up. Jno. Pringle, Proprietor, London, Out.

lb., ciiw chains ? 
( hi t a rio.

n ” 
too—”
nk I

Ans. — B 
titled 
I ) U1 h *y 
'ifflit to take the

is probably not legally
stopblock and

en-
to remove theam
hooks, but

ie of ns
id this
his nose

Miscellaneous.
LOSS OF IRON DOG—TRESPASS!

A and R

lus pasture; hauled the poles,
Die dog near where he worked, 
old fence, thinking it safe there 
would need it again, 
said tool, 
penned, 
it off.
that 1! had 
<>ho, and

are neighbors, 
h'on dog to hewmpe bsb $KïïfxEgRærHs,:R0F0B

1. Would it

Last June A 
some poles in 

but left 
under an 
j till he 

VNhen A went for

nyself, ” 
wonder 
rate, it 
School

pay f> sow rape with
spring grain, to be plowed down the 
full ?

next

ATTENTION ! POULTRYMEN.In sowing mixed grain, give the 
proper proportions and amount he found that it had disap- A 

and knew that someone carried I
BARGAIN Thorough bred, prizewinning. 

Rose-comb. Silver-spangled Hamburg and 
White Wyandotte eggs, one dollar per setting. 
Heimbeckers Poultry Yards, Hanover.

per acre? 
SUBSCRIBER. The choicest prizewinning birds from 

the best strains of any variety of 
Wyandotte*. Only high-class 
birds for sale. Address :

JAMES H0ULT0N. GREAT MALVERN, ENGLAND, 
or 8. HOULTON. CALGARY.

Canadian Representative.

EgglSome few days ago, A noticed 
a dog exactly like missing 

when B

Ans.— Met ter sow red clover, 12 lbs.
5, per acre.

UFF Orpingtons. Eggs $1 per 13. S. G. 
Meates, Brantford P. O., Ont.^ us asked if he got 

said art.rle lost, ho claimed a certain 
blacksmith made same for him. 
mire that the dog is his, but did not 
II taking it. W RI 
through the columns

he .Tef- 
Iclphin, 
ulil not
In Hard 
he hub
's and 
his fvl-

2. Vie do not know that there is 
particular proper proportion.i o any 

Oats and
barley half and half, sown two bushels 

acre, make a very good mixture.

T) ARRED Rocks. Eggs from choice exhibition 
1 y matings. Grand imported cockerel head
ing every pen. Write for full particulars before 
buying elsewhere. W. W. Dods, Alton. Ont.

A feels
m

you kindly advise 
of your paper if A 

The same

per
1’report ion and amount Single - comb Brown Leghorn Eggs,

•1 per settlnE, from choice prize stock. A fine 
lot of Yorkshire*, imported and home-bred, 
all ages ; also a grand young Shorthorn Bull. 
W. J. MITTON, Themeevllle St*. A P.O. 

___________Maple_Park Farm.

per acre must 
still be considered largely a matter of TI) UFF Orpingtons—Eight breeding pens ; low- 

1J set, blocky type, heavy laying strain ; trap 
said made the dog, I nest used ; 9 years breeding; high-class exhibi- 

same lor A, but A did not yet I t*011 matings. Incubator eggs a specialty. $5.00 
ask the blacksmith if ho - , I Per 100. Illustrated catalogue free, giving win-r o macK8mith he made same kind nings and prices of matings. Write at once. J.

* W.^Clark, President Orpington Club, Cainsville,

can legally claim said article, 
blacksmith that B

W0RMEATEN POTATOES. has made
Last year I planted my potatoes on a 

piece of old fence ground. 
a s usual.

croton 1 tended them 
When I took them up in the 

fall, I found there was a little yellowish 
white worm, about

< J
2. H plowed a field along A’s share of 

line fence, and hauled stones and piled them 
along said fence, causing fence to slew to 
A s side in places, 
falling over.
move stones from said fence?

A ns
or in some

ready
t) UFF and White Plymouth Rock and White 
LJ Wyandotte eggs. Hawkins strains, $1 per 

15. P. Ç. Go8nell, Ridgetown. Ont.
an inch long, in 

so badly 
use, some

them, and they have eaten themament, 
hat he 
quai -

some of the stones also 
Lan A compel B to

that when they are peeled for 
are about half cut

1^ARRED Rocks, Buff Orpingtons—Eggs, $1 
U f°r 15 ; $1.50 for 90. 8. L. Anderson, Cross- 
land. Ont.

re- Advertisements win be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 

. _ _ __ _ . Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous
Iv ARRED Rocks exclusively. Eggs $1 setting. I advertising.
1J Fred Auston, Brighton, Ont.____________  I TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion.
T) ARRED Rocks exclusively. Eggs .or hatch- tw^wort^ Nam^andZd^T^Z^tS;
ÇamZn.8neKg: ' 8eUlng8 ^ ^

Theaway. worms N. S.are still alive. Will these potatoes he 
lit for planting this year, or will I have 
to buy new seed ? I enjoy “ The Farm
er’s Advocate "

1 . A should see the blacksmith, 
way fully satisfy himself that 

own, and having done so, 
he would certainly be in a position to 
claim it of B.

:e my
:

the dog is his>onded
vatch,
iirteen
)rld.

very much, and would
not do without it in the home for twice 
its price.

No
Wishing you every success.

.1. I. W. 
see signs of good.

1J heBdSl,annd A^shoui’d'’r^elfhim“t" lÏHSglSSSHfHS I

remove same, and warn him, in the event dollars hundred. Hugh McGregor.Caledonia, I A LBERTA lands for sale. Many good bar-
of his refusing or neglecting to do so, I '------—---------------------------------------- ------------------ IA gains. Write to-day. Patmore & Jamieson,
that an action of trespass would be I (CHOICE Barred Plymouth Rock eggs from I C****ry’

This ought to bring about the sZe a^pe^T l^n^^ualMav^n
T not, a solicitor's I ^-hard, mated wii^Af ?v~-kereK I Garter, O^0'

settings for <2. W, C. Shearer. Bright. Ont. I p'OR SALE—“Standard ” Sheen Dip. SI per
13GGS for setting from imported Light Brahma I Co tZ^TJ**™** “d effeotive- Weet Chemical
I J pullets ( Balch & Brown strain) mated with I * — -----—-■

an imported cockerel (Shaw strain), $2 per 15.
A. Might. Derry West, Ont.

A ns*. — Unless 
healthy “ eyes,” 
tn*w seed, and be on the safe side.

you
or sprouts, better get

.. 1and
POINTS OF A LEGHORN.

Would a two-year-old S. C.
with four points to his

brought.
desired result; but 
letter might be written B.

cheron 
red by

r Gor- 
en, is 
s. He 
n On- 
heavy 

tst re
type, 

ild be

built,
5 ideal 
those

w. Leg-
horn rooster, 
comb, make Actual liti- 

to be avoided, if
a good show bird, being 

A. E. G.
gation, of 
possible.

course,good every other way ?
Ans. If the Leghorn male is perfect in 

«very other way, but has four points 
his comb, the bird would

T?OR BALE A large number of select Deia- 
X ware farms, beautifully located. Write for

F,°S,8 ,r.0m Prizewinning pens Barred Bocks I B^k^ïïforf DM*- Hammond- Be^e"tete
, . , , * 1 (Hawkins). Buff Wyandot les (Bartlett), Buff I MU‘°ra,Del.-------------------------- -----------

not get in foal ? She has I Orpington (Clark), 81 ; $5 per hundred. MÎm-1 TTOR SALE—Thirty or forty thousand spruce
missed two years in succession, and was | moth Pekin ducks. White Holland turkeys,$1.50. I trees,2 feet. 10c. each—smaller,less—larger.

Guarantee every egg a chick. J B. Cowieson. 15?16* Scotch fir, Austrian pine, and arbor 
Queensville. I vitae cedars, juniper trees (various kinds), fruit
h1 G(if* FOR HATCHING and stock for sale of I ere, clematis^ AH^owerin^^ants!00^!’ ^ker

rrpS.- ^ «as -a. °^r
Buff Orpington — at 81 per 13 eggs. Imperial I I(1AIBf *° rent In Bed River Valley—«40 acres 
Pekin duck eggs. 81 per 9 eggs. Mammoth I, "* fenced ; 300 in cultivation ; good build-
Bronze turkey eggs. 82 50 per 9 eggs. Stock Al. I,n*8’ gofd w»tiir. plenty of wood: within throe 
D. A. Graham. Wanstead. | miles of railroad station. Tenant must provide

8. Werden, Aneedia Farm. Bethel, Ont. I _____ _____________

MARE FAILING TO BREED.
Will the yeast treatment, mentioned 

by J. S., in last issue, do for 
that

1.secure 994, or 
in other words, the judge can cut for 
this defect but

a mare
willone-half point. The 

American Standard of I’erfect ion states 
that for bred to a different horse each 

both
each extra serration, year, and 

sure foal-getters, 
bred her this winter to get early colt, 
and she came back at nine weeks.

horses areeach serration, 18too few in number, the 
judirp j.s to cut one-half point, so that 
other things being equal, the bird with 
a perfect comb would be a better show 
bird than the one mentioned, but if the 
bird

I
*

i
bred her again two weeks ago. 
comes back again, what will be advisable 
to do ?

If she

two- 
I osiah 
ghing 

ten 
J a son 
colt, 

n il le, 
Hoy 

colt, 
jea.ni- 
ghing

Colin 
co 11,

,210.

u Hh a four-point comb is remark* 
•ably good in type, color, shape of comb, 
etc., he would be a 
show purposes.

2. Thoroughbred filly, one week old, 
got diarrhœa; was feeding mare a bran 
mash 
diarrhœa.
oats and bran dry. 
give to stop it ?

valuable bird for
He would need to be 

tir st-class in every other respect, as the 
comb is 
that counts

twice a day when foal got 
I stopped mashes, and fed 

What is best to

T7i XHIBITION Buff Orpingtons—Winnings at I SALE—*4 Standard M Cattle Wash kills
e^epfÆ cockriÆt Tr I 8aU°n' °ne doU“’ We*‘
Hellye^OUawa South. Out.------------------__ f^ILL sell Belvoir-Sllver medal farm of the

He - rrdRan^uSr^ew8o,iterg^H&nlbUrg8- |

T AYEHS, great payers, prizewinners; won I Delawa,re> °nt---------------------------------------------- *

laced Wyandottes, Brown and White Leghorns, I °^u?try juet opened, the best in Albert»-
Black Javas and Buff Orpingtons. Black Orping-1 i... ^or s&le from seven dollars up Red
tons^ and Blue Andalusians. $2 per setting I Willow Investment Co.. Stettler. Alh^rt^
F. W. Krouse, Guelph. | ---------- ---------------- ---------:-----------

tjE chicks shipped any piace from pure W spoudenee^Zci^d^McKee^ Deum^î 
*,J S 9: Brew0. Leghorn, W. Leghorn. White | Regina, Sask. Eee<k Demaray,
Wyandotte, White and Barred Rock Also I TTr iMfron——-------------------------
manufacture best brooder on market. Circulars I WZ ^1 MEN—Railroads in Canada, pas-
Box 20, C A. Thompson. New Washington, Ohio’ I 8enger hrakemen, firemen .electric motor-
\IAMMOTH White turkeys and Pea fowl Particulara tor^tomn .unn®=eroary.

Ailfa Craîg On't** CentS 6ach' H C Graham. J Indianapolis, Ind., ILS. A.P ' ' ° r' By’ I”at“
RHODE 'island REDS (rose comb)_Bred $3 ^l’Lumïirthe “ Aut«-8pray.” Best 
1 v seven years from carefully selected I marhineh^1?"0 hand «Prayer made. Sample heavy winter layers Large brown eggs. Good I Galt ° f 1 approved agents. Cavers Bros., 
hatch guaranteed. Fifteen eggs one dollar half 
Jno. Luscombe. Merton. Ont.

a conspicuous point, and is
more with amateur judges 

than 11 does with the men who have been 
in the judging business for a number

()* A. (', uel[>h.

3. What is advisable to give Hackney 
stallion to make him eat w-hen he is 
ercised ?

of ex- Àw. H GRAHAM. He does not feed well.
will n<^t eat over three half pints of oats 
at a meal.RIGHT TO PROPERTY QUESTIONED. Is gentian good, and how 
much should one give at a feed, and how 
often ?

IIA \ miner, 

2K, 1889.

unmarried man, aged 27, 
I’ortage la l’rairie, Man., on Dec. 

He was the possessor of 
His father, brothers and 
half brothers and sisters

4. What is best to feed horses on 
pasture before green feed is ready ? How 
is hay once a day ?

i^wne property.
Mst ers 'Æ

v lUe living- in Ontario.
W. M

A ns.— 1. Wo would ad vise having her 
examined when next in heat, and the os, 
or opening of the neck of the womb, ex
panded with the fingers, 
treatment might he tried at same time, 

not likely to do any harm. 
Then let her ha\e a run on grass every 
day, and breed her the next time she is 
in season.

1 V\ h were his legal heirs ? 
fat Iter claimed and took nil the 

and has recently died in
His

property then 
< hi ta i

The yeast
The property still remains in, and

y v * 1,1 hands of the step-mother and half- as 
brut hers

it
lifiand half-sisters, having b»*en 

to them by the father.
< an anything he

and sisters to

re-
v : I led

. A. 
d is 
-ille, 
. by

; by 
14), 
712, 
39 ; 
>682 
Bril- 
, by 
. by 
39). 
that 
,600 
o 11 s

hi nt hers IVY POISONING - FEEDING CHOP WET 
OR DRY.

is the best

The bran mashes probably caused O ELECTED LAYERS—Imported Buff Orpinc- 
O tons, Martins White Wyandottes mated 
with Dustons. Hawkins Barred Rocks mating ■
CaUanan^rog61"h!’ fertiUty ^ted | poisoning ?

’peity from the second family ?
Jf so, whit steps should he taken 

SI MSCRIBKH.

It3 c too la rge a (low of milk, and the foal 
took too much.

3. 1. What cure for ivyAnything tending to 
relax the bowels of the mare will have» r th.it direct ion ? 

(hit a rio. ■U Is it better to feed 
ra'ion wet or dry ?

: fla cow’s chop 
R. O.

the same effect on the foal through the O UPPLIES and books on all kinds of poultry 
O pigeons, pheasants, birds, dogs, cats and 
™bbits. Catalogue free. Morgan’s Incubator 
Wo ~ks. London. Ont.

The fa ther and brothers and If diarrhoea continues, give a 
t.ablespoonful of cast or oil, and milk the 
mare, leaving only a little for the foal, 
till purging ceases.

feltand half brothers and sisters all, 
P'obaldy, became entitled at the outset 

interests in the property in question;

Ans. 1. To a rather weak grade of 
I ^yar'o°, lead" ti,r„ro Tor; vriH

81 perI T:,y,JLS9?T-.K“b ,the ™ilky flu‘d 

during sr„f TT
Grand utility birds, 81 per setting- E. w! I nys’ The itching is at once relieved
Burt. PariMJnt.________________________________ and the «P^ad of the eruption checked
WhTE W?an.d°tte?’ the popular business I Kemember that the lead solution is verv 
BondHeraddôntU8tOD W- D- Monkman. | poisonous if taken inwardly. ^
TÏTHITE Rock eggs for hatching. 82 per Vi I , 2' W'e prefer feedinK meal dry. If Cut 
' ' Good hatch and satisfaction guaranteed I r<’*d. such as chaff or silane in used Geo. M. Bhepardson. Sombra, Ont. | dump the meal on top of it. 8 ’

I? 1

1 Ut as you say, the father claimed and 
t "«>k it. 3. Gentian is a bitter tonic for the 

stomach and system in general, and is 
used in nearly all condition powders for 
animals that do not feed well. One 
t.ablespoonful is a dose for a horse twice 
a day, given with feed, or placed well 
back on the tongue.

4. Good clean hav, and a light feed of 
oats, with two quarts bran.

all, and it would seem that the 
‘thers and sisters acquiesced, and that 

1 father became entitled to regard the
h 11S 1 ' '

and to de \ise or 
it by his will as he did. 
wo have to say that at this 
no effective steps could he 

taken by the full blot hers and sisters 
for the recovery of such property.

property as his own
bequeath 
Therefore,
Lite date

3;
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lr 746 • FOUNDED lSfitiTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
ËM ,

F hns taken place that very few pure- 
hreds me available, though, we beliex 
a register is yet maintained for tie

PAINT FOR BRICKWORK.
Please publish in “ The Farmer’s Ad

vocate ” a cheap and durable paint for 
brickwork.

Ans.—Good paint, such as is used for 
woodwork, is most commonly in use. The 
oil should be of good quality, 
will depend upon your own taste, 
particular that the wall is perfectly dry 
when applying the paint.

SHARE FOR HARVESTING HAY CROP.
What share is usually given in taking 

off a hay crop, the parties getting the
J. S.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

NITRATE OF LIME
Kindly let me know where 1 could get 

nitrate of lime ? SUBSCRIBER.

•Write

m. *

e ENQUIRER. the German Kali Works,Ans
New York City, mentioning " The I arm
or’s Advocate.”

PIGS COUGHING.

I have a bunch of pigs that do a con-
The

■table is not extra warm, and has a ce
ment floor. What could bo done for the 
pigs to cure the cough ?

Ans.—Keep them well bedded, and clean 
the pen every day. If possible let them 
run outside now that the weather is fit.
If they could be kept outside altogether, crop to do all the work ? 
and provided with 
place. It would be well.

CURING PORK-HEAVES.
■ 1. Would you kindly give me a recipe 

for curing hams and shoulders for 
iner meat, so they would not be too 
salty or hard ?

2. Valuable horse has been troubled 
with heaves off and on for six months.

J. R. K.
Ans. 1 • As there is plenty of time be

fore next pork-curing season, we leave 
this question open, with an invitation to 
readers to contribute their experience.

2. He cannot be cured, but the trouble 
can be mitigated by being careful to 
limit his hay allowance, 
loading the stomach with bulky feeds.
Sprinkle all hay with lime water a short 
time before feeding to lay the dust. It 
is said that horses with heaves, sent to 
the Northwest, seem to get rid of the 
affection.

If they cannot supply 
track of it

Veterinary.
siderable amount of coughing. The color you, they can put you on 

Nitrate of soda can be had from theBo
Canada Chemical Co., of London, Ont. PROBABLY TUBERCULOSIS.

C. H. K.It:

m
old. scours, is very 

thin in flesh, eats well, has a great de-
Co w# five years

BLUESTONE.
Will you kindly tell me, through “The 

Farmer’s Advocate ” : 1. Where is blue- 
2. If in Mont-

__ life-' .
.

sire for drink, hair looks dry, is con
stantly rubbing herself. Have been feeding 
cut
What is the trouble ?

stone manufactured ? 
real, what firm handle it wholesale ?

cornstalks, hay and chopped oats.
P. B. Ha warm sleeping Ans.—It must depend upon the stand 

character of the growth, price of 
On an ordinary crop of IJ 

tons per acre, 25 per cent, should be a 
fair recompense for harvesting, 
such

W W. G. advise you to have her 
If she does not

and 
hay, etc.

Would
tested for tuberculosis, 
react, would then advise treatment. R.

JëSK'

M ■
Chemical Co., NewAns.—1. Nichole 

York City.
2. It is not made in Montreal, but the 

Canada 
it wholesale, 
in barrel lots from the Spramotor Co., 
London, Ont.

In all
calculations should > e re

duced to a basis of cash value for labor, 
etc., and each problem calculated accord
ingly.

sum- Paint Co., Montreal, handle 
You can also obtain it

EVERSION OF THE UTERUS.
A valuable Holstein cow, three years 

old, dropped her second calf ten days 
ago, and almost immediately expelled the 
uterus; had it replaced, and after follow
ing treatment prescribed for such cases, 
she gradually improved. She is eating 
fairly well now, but is giving some 14 
lbs. of milk per day less than she did 
with first calf. Do you think she can be 
brought up to her former flow of milk ? 
She is increasing only very slowly. 
Would it be advisable to breed her again, 
and is she more liable to have a re
currence at next calving ? Any infor
mation as to how best to treat her will 
be very much appreciated. J. C. C.

Ans.—Would consider your cow doing 
very well in the length of time. Feed 
good, nourishing food, and 
patience. You should he satisfied if she 
came up to usual milk flow in six weeks. 
She would be more liable to a recur
rence, although numbers of such cows 
are bred again and no trouble ex
perienced, but unless she is a very valu
able cow, would not recommend breeding 
her again.
again for say three months, in order to 
recover health and strength.

m cases,

■ SEED GRAINS AND VETERINARY BOOK.
1. Can you tell me where I could get 

the Little Gem short-straw Crown pens, 
or the White Wonder peas, and also the 
J onnette oats ?

RAPE CULTURE.
1- What time should rape be sown for 

a pig pasture ?
2. Is there anything that can be sown 

with it to improve it for pasture ?
3. How much seed for one acre ?
4. At what stage of maturity should 

it be when pigs are let on to it.

What will cure him 7‘I? ■ » o

if
2. Where can I get a good doctor book 

for stock ? J. M.
1 Ans.—1. Look up the advertisements of 

farmers and seedsmen offering seed grains 
for sale in recent issues of “ The Farm
er’s Advocate.’’ 
varieties you want, then write the seeds
men who advertise.

“ Veterinary Elements/’ by Dr. A. 
G. Hopkins, 351.10, postpaid; can be or
dered through this office.

LINE FENCING MATTERS.

Avoid over-
J. C. A.

Ans.—1. Rape may be sown almost any 
time from April to July, and give a fair 
amount

If none specify the

of pasture during the season, 
early pasture is required, it is 

best to sow the rape early in May. The 
crop may usually be pastured in from 6 
to 8 weeks from the time it is 
though it may not have attained its full 
growth.

Where 2.

p GROWING ASPARAGUS. have

m Will you kindly direct us the best way 
to plant asparagus, as to the depth and 
distance, also the care of an old bed in 

as the amount of salt

i
1. Is a stamp fence a lawful fence, 

where it is well built and suitable to
c:

I

2. tie have never made a practice of 
sowing anything with rape, and I doubt 
whether much will he gained by doing 
Rape is such a leafy plant that it is 
likely to crowd out other plants that 
may he sown with It.

8. For pigs, I would prefer to sow the 
rape somewhat thickly, as 
care for • coarse stocks, 
pounds per acre would he quite sufficient.

regard 
quired, etc.

re turn stock of all kinds ?
2. What steps would I take to make 

my neighbor build a lawful fence where 
it is not a lawful fence ?

This stump fence is a line fence. 
Ontario.

D. 0.
Ans.—Asparagus plants should be set 

out early in the spring, as soon as the 
ground is fit to work.

so.

Ht; should not be bredShe
The ground upon 

which they are planted should be thor
oughly prepared beforehand, as the 
usually

SIM it.
bed

more or less of a
Ans. —1. The matter is one which is 

usually regulated by municipal by-law, 
and you should, accordingly, see the 
clerk of the municipality about it.

If you cannot arrange the matter 
satisfactorily with your neighbor direct, 
call in the fenceviewers of the locality 
and have them arbitrate, anti make 

In award respecting it.

pigs do notbecomes MANY DEAD FOALS.
permanent plantation, 
variety of opinions as to the proper dis
tance for planting. A good plan is to 4. Rape usually has its highest feeding
set in rows, three or four feet apart, for value about the time the tips of the
convenience of cultivation, and if it ‘s leaves begin to turn purple, 
desirable to cultivate both ways, the quired earlier than this, however, the
plants may be set three or four feet stock ran be turned upon it sooner, 
apart in the row ; but for economy of pasturing rape with pigs, I think it is
space, it might be better to plant, sty, preferable to use hurdles, and give them

row. This will a comparatively small piece at a time so
development of the that they do not waste so much by

plants, and, at the same time, fully oc- tramping. In this way, a person can 
cupy the land. The depth to which start pasturing when the rape is com-
plants should be set may vary according pnralively small, and the growth of the 
to the nature of the soil. On light,

About threeThere Could you give any reason why there 
are so many dead foals this season, as 
I have one well-bred mare which foaled 
on April 16th, inst., but foal was dead. 
Mare had had good care all season, being 
regularly fed on mixed hay and rolled 
oats, morning and noon, with boiled

are a

ll 2.

I If re-

an

barley at nights, 
with lots of room and light; her allotted 
time to foal being April 19th. 
you Consider it a case of abortion, or 
not,

Had a good stable
VETERINARY DIPLOMAS - THE FRENCH- 

CANADIAN HORSE.
1. Is there any college or school in 

Canada that gives a veterinary course hv 
mail ?
be granted a diploma by such an insti
tution ?

2. What is the matter with the French- 
Canadian as a general-purpose horse ?

HUNTINGDON.

two feet apart in the 
allow for good Would

as the foal was fully matured ? 
Would it be safe to breed her again in

If so, give name. Can a person

about four weeks’ time, or about that 
time ?crop outside 

fered with.
Ontario Agricultural College.

the hurdles is not inter- 
G. E. DAY.sandy soil, it is well to plant deeper 

than on heavy soil to guard against in
jury from drouth.

Wo have no knowledge of more
dead foals coming than usual percentage. 
Of course, there are, perhaps, more mares 
with foal

Some advise plant
ing part of the plantation shallow, and 
the rest deeper, in order to have the 
shallower plants come on earlier in the 
spring.

RAISING AL8TKE CLOVER SEED.
I have a number of acres of nlsike 

clover that I intend saving for seed this 
T pastured the same up to late 

last fall, hut it is coming out nicely this 
spring again.

Ans.—1. Write Canadian Correspond- 
Ont., whose ad- this spring than usual, andence College, Toronto,

consequently there will be more deaths. 
Would not consider yours a cose of abor
tion, and would deem her safe to breed 
again.

vertisement you will find 
April 19th issue of “ The Farmer s Ad- 
cate.”

on page 652,season.On an average, the plants are 
set with the crowns four or five inches
below

They do not appear to include
Do not consider your case due 

to any particular wrong, 
of the risks t hat all breeders must take.

the surface, 
should not be cropped for

The plantation 
one or i>’,o

a venterinarv but you might 
Diplomas might he 

you no legal 
would be liable to

course,
It is just one1 . Would you advise pasturing a train 

this spring ?
write them, asking, 
issued, but

2. Does pasturing give more and bet- status, and you 
ter sample of seed ?

3. Does pasturing help to destroy up
shot timothy and foul seeds ?

seasons after planting, and good cultiva
tion should be given throughout i he sea
son to keep down weeds and 
vigorous growth.

If so, to what extent 0 would give
R.

prosecution for setting up as a vet er i 
narian.

encourage 
At the end of the 

after the tops died down, they 
It is well to

If you desire to enter that 
t he

pro- 
t '’e

During the long French war, two old 
ladies in 
kirk.

season, 
should be cut. and burned.

fessionC. L proper way is to take 
regular course at an institution like the 
Ontario Veterinary College

Scotland were going to the 
The one said to the other “Was

Ans.—1 71 he advantageous tomake a liberal application of barnyard pasture it for a time, especially on soi s 
and in seasons when 

to to he feared

it no a wonderful thing that the Breetish 
were aye victorious in battle ? ”

Not a bit,” said the other, '‘ dinna 
«•t ye k«*n the Breetish

before gaun into battle ? ”
The

manure every year or two to keep up the 
fertility of the soil. The best time 
apply this is after the last cutting of 
the crop, early in the 
time.

2. The principal thing is that he 
indeed

an overgrowth is
The energies of the plant bird to find, if 

directed from the
of stems and leaves to the fifty years

The pasturing general-purpose horse 
as long ns it is con- endurance, strong for size 

tinned to secure uniformity in the sub- road hursn. It is 
sequent development of the cron.

2. From what

is
he can be found 

The French - Canadian h<
product ion 
product ion of 
should he close

at all. >rse
ago was an exceedingly useful 

full of energy and 
and a rapid 

very regrettable that 
maintained n 

> much mixing

aye say their prayerssummer. At this 
the manure may be worked into 

the soil, which replied : “ But canna the
as well ?

was most characteristic: 
Hoot ' sic iahhejin’ bodies; uha could 

understand them, if they did ? ”

stimulates a vigorous 
growth of top, and the storing up of 
plant food in the roots for the forma
tion of large sprouts next spring, 
plan so frequent,y adopted of applying a 
heavy dressing of manure in the f ill is

French
The

say their prayers 
replythe breed 

purity, but
not its

of breeds
The is stated above, we 

the yield depends 
if bees in t l-e 

an im
portant part in mixing t He pollen and 
fertilizing the blossoms, 
ported to

should judge so, but 
much un n the presence 
near neighborhood. which p]unobjectionable, as 

growth of plants in 
makes the crop unnecessarily late, 
plants are perfectly hardy, and require 
no protection of this kind.

Salt is not at all

it tends to retard
the spring, and 

The More Beet Acreage Offered Berlin 
Than the Factory Can Accept.

c\ case w s ro- 
Tho Farmer’s Advocate ” 

C minty.Halt on where
brothers, having 40 acres of nisi '• e, in
tended fur seed. concluding that with so 
much of this pasture near home, thebe s 
would not reach theirs, pastured it so 
as to throw it about, two \veevs later

necessary as a fer- 
tilizer for asparagus; in fact, it contains Notice is herebx

closed at the
«iven that Berlin's beet,very little of fertilizing material. 

the fact, however, that the plants 
naturally along the sea shore, they will 
stand more salt than most other kinds 
of vegetation without injury, 
the chief value of salt in

From
grow

acreage is
ic Uiuxnnuni at what it is advisable to have.

growers wlio-may have neglected 
’ am illlow P''cscnt contract-holders to

T ’ .1^ lV,m,nu't’ they intend
i ’ v ,\ M’1,1 i'1 contFacts, acreage books will

1 tmiiHy dosed till Siit. eve.. May 1”, at Ô o’clock.

toin maturing, with tbe result that Mmy 
had an extra good crop of seed, while fiel <s 
between theirs ami those nearer the 
bees yielded no seed.

is doubtful. The best way to 
obviate that difficulty would he to run 
the mower high over the field, if it is found 
the stock has not done the work.

Probably
sowing illan asparagus

plantation is that it will kill out notbinds of weeds and 
without injury to the asparagus.

H. L. HUTT.

other vegetation 3. It

The Ontario Sugar Company, Limited.: Agricultural College.
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we tieliow , 

‘d for tir
^__ _

GOSSIP.

Tweed” Steel Troughs66< .tri: ill & Son, Cargill, Ont., ro- 
t ’<'-nt sales of Shorthorns as fol- 

Jolin k earns, Palmer-
P"

ri'.1 lit si
of the
< ini|‘-1,
Marr-hrefl

To

1Ont., G ( Men Rex, a hull of the 
• imp, low, wide and thick, out 
Bniuilh Hud cow, G olden Hope 

sired by the Iloan Early,
118.
■a. is very 

great de- 
y, is con- 
een feeding 
iped outs. 
P. B. H.

have lier 
i does not 
nent. K.

hull. Diamond Rex (imp.), a 
>f the famous Itapton Diamond ; ( o • : -iS

'ham, Raketiham, Ont., a son 
out of Rosewood 66th 
Mr. Bruce's favorite

Your ear. please-for 1906 The "Tweed’’ Steel Hog ^ough made better. tap~Yed 
much, finished slicker, and the price reduced. Quality up and price ao hinder ug
That magic word, “ machinery,’’ explains it. We haro^allo _ should have more- 
making a perfect article at a low price. SOo. per . R - order and money, 500. is even money, and it goes. It’s the price you wanted. Send order ana mon y.
and we do the rest. Every trough guaranteed. .................... _ ,

THE STEEL THOUGH & MACHINE CO., Limited, Tweed, Oet,

°f Diamond Rax, 
< imp. ), 
families.

4of
This is a good bull, smooth 

lus lines, and, if properlyand true in 

new home.
" ill do lois of good in his 

To E. B. Powell, Wallen-

~ 1I
I Ee ■

stein, Ont., a trio of choice animals, con
sisting of Lord Mysm 
l,\p<>. thick, smooth and right down 
the ground, out of Beauty 20th (imp.), 

laugh 1 er-

lUS.
hree years 
ten day» 

xpelle.l the 
ter follow- 
uch cases, 
is eating 
some 14 

n she did 
she can be 
of milk ? 

r slowly, 
her again,, 
ave a re- 
V.ny infor- 
it her will 
. C. C. 
ow doing 
te. Feed
i have 
led if she 
six weeks.

a recur-
ii ch cows 
ouble ex- 
ery valu-

1 reeding 
t he bred 
order to

a typical Scotch

lof the Mnrr Goldie bull, 
His sire was the( ; Idea Gift (61166). 

I hi thie-hred» 0 I. |-|i |Miss it* bull, Lord Mistletoe 
(imp ), sired by Eovat Champion, out of 
Mistletoe 3rd. Shelled

SELECTED 
FOR SEED

Socond comes Amaranth
.

:
G Hh, a beautiful dark red heifer, out 
of the I hit hio-bred Amaranth cow, Sitty- !

Amaranth 4th (imp.), a daughter of 
the Missie hull, Chief of the Clan, and

>1 a daughter of William of Orange. 
Golden Drop Victor, our chief stock bull 
for some years, sired this heifer, and she Test* 85% 

Germination.will do him credit, notwithstanding the 
high standard set for him. Choice Lady, 
a good roan and a quality one, completes 
the trio.

Imp. Learning...$1 00 
. 1 00 
. 100 

Pride of North... 100 
Mtb. Southern

Sweet............. 1 00
Compton’s.
Longfellow

White Cap.. 
Bed Cob—She is out of Pretty Lady

fimp.). Her sire was Choice Koral
(imp.), of the Shethin Kora family, and 
a good one.
Ont.,

W A. Begg, of Tiverton, 
took, one might say, a minature 

herd, at any rate, the foundation for a

1 00 
1 oo

North Dakota ... 1 00 
King Philip

MERCHANT, TORONTO, CANADA.

. . ==&

Buy your corn on the cob and be sure of a crop. tgfhlk®
Cap, Compton’s Early. Per half-bushel crate, 90c.

GEORGE KEITH, SEED

1 26large one, and if careful selection counts 
for anything, we predict a future for 
him in Short horn annals, 
the four heifers,
Princess C 2nd, and Clara F. C. 2nd, the 
three former reds, and the latter pure 
white.

He bought 
C, Daisy C,Carrie

R. A SAMPLE OF WHAT WE HAVE tDIDSBURY
FARM

LANDS

Currie and Daisy were sired by 
Lord Mistletoe (above mentioned); Prin- 890 urea, level land, partly fenced ; some 

Improvements ; good spring; within t 
mile of store, creamery and post office. 
This la only a sample, we have scores of 
others. Write us for full particulars of 
Alberta Lands.

C0LLIS0N & REED,

;■

i*hy there 
sason, a» 
ch foaled 
pas dead, 
on, being 
nd rolled 
th boiled 
ni stable 

allotted 
Would 

rtion, or 
natured ? 
again in 
out that

cess, by the Duthie-bred bull, Golden 
Drop Victor. Clara F. C. was sired by 
the Du thie-hred Merchantman, a Missie, 
and a son of Lovat Champion; his dam 
was by the great Scottish Archer, and 
gran dam by William of Orange. Carrie 
C is out of Carrie (imp.), a daughter of 
the Crombie-bred bull, Janissary (74761), 
out of Emily, by Monticello, a Marr-bred 
Missie, by William of Orange ; Emily, out 
of Lady Corday, by Mandeville, a Marr-

William of

:

HDldsbury, Alta.

I T
the Victoria bull. Count Arthur, and 
red and white daughter of the Duth 
bred Mayflower cow. Moss 
(imp.), named Moss Rose 8th. sired 
the Missie bull. Lord Mistletoe.”

Special Offer KRose
Marigold, also by

Daisy C. is out of Daisy
For Sale : The Famous Stock 

Bull, Full Bloom of Hlnde- 
ward (16836), Imp.

1 S
Orange.
( imp.), by a son of Prince of Fashion. 
Daisy’s Dam was Dewdrop, by Mountain 
Hard, bred by Mr. Manson, of Kilblean.

TRADE TOPIC.This is an excellent chance for anyone
of more 

rrentage. 
re marc» 
ual, and 
> deaths.
of abor- 

to breed 
case due 
just one 

jst take.

THE MELOTTE SEPARATOR.—Thai 
s no piece of machinery in common ui 

where good construction and good ma
terial are more essential than in a cream 
separator. The Melotte Cream Sepa
rator is the embodiment of these ideas. ™

requiring an imported bull to head their 
herd with, at a Canadian-bred price. We 
have

S■Mountain Bard was by the Cruickshank 
hull, Touchstone, a son of Gondolier, out 
of Sunflower, by Roan Gauntlet. Prin
cess C 2nd, out of Princess (imp.), a 
great breeder and a very heavy milker, 
bred by Mr. Dur no, of Jackston, sired by 
Prince Charlie, a son of the Marr Missie 

Princess’ dam was 
the Duthie-bred son of

bull now for the past 
three years, and his qualifications as a 
good sto^k-getter are shown by the num
ber of his calves now in use throughout 
Canada and the United States, also by 
his related successes in the sh iw-ring. 
His career, in brief, is ns follows : He 
was dropped in March, 1900, and was im
ported by us in 1903. 
first at Ayr and Kilmarnock, the two

had this

It has fewer beamings, simpler bearings. — 
and, it is claimed, better-oiled bearings 
than any other separator on the market. I
It is constructed in every detail upon I
simple mechanical principles by expert- . 1 
enced mechanics, using modern machinery 
and the best materials. It is a sepa
rator built to gne satisfaction.

1
M usgrave.bull.

Marigold, by 
Royal Star (58082), Locksley (66849). 
Clara F. C. 2nd, the white one, with the

R. In 1902 he won

bail , thickness and quality we all look 
for, is out of Clara F. 3rd (imp.), sired

of the Rose-

principal show-rings in Scotland for Ayr-
shires. Drop ;

a post card, asking for a descriptive 
catalogue of B;

two old 
to the 

r : “Was 
Breetish

In 1903, at Three Rivers, he 
won first and diploma for best male any 
age. and at Sherbrooke, in the same 
year, he won first In aged class, and 
sweepstakes for best Ayrshire male, 
good sire is the first step towards im
proving your herd, and here is your op
portunity.
first bidder at the low figure of $300. 
We are also offering a ehoioe lot of 
young calves, sired by this bull, and out 
of some of our best dairy cows, at rock- 
bottom prices, 
plies poor quality, unless there are rea
sons, and in our case there are ninny: 
1. There are no culls kept, and, in con-

by Cock a’ Bendie, a son 
wood bull,
F. 2nd, 
bull, Earl of
Cruickshank hull
by William of Orange.

Moffat, Ont., selected the yearling 
bull, Red Rex, to replace the great bull, 
Old Lancaster, which they have been so 

in losing quite recently. In 
hands of these experienced 

rt. to hear more of this bull,

Clara
the Melotte Cream Sepa

rator, to It. A. Lister &, Co., Limited^ 
Montreal, Que.

Dost Mahomed ; dam
a daughter of the Butterfly 

Net herdale,
First Consul, his dam 

George Amos &

the ’t>y A
“ dinna 

* prayers A RELIABLE POTATO HARVESTER: 
—We are pleased to cell attention to the 
advertisement of the Hoover potato-. 
(ÜKg'er which appears in this issue. The 
Hoover

Son, We will offer this bull to the .4
the

unfort unate 
the capable

:teristic: 
la coulvi

digger has for years been 
recognized as the highest type of potato
harvesting machine. We do not know that

X|><
lie has I lie strong constitution neces- 

stund fitting, together with the 
and conformation required in 

He is

Cheapness usually im-

there is a claim made that there is any
thing better, 
learned

sa ry to 
qualities
the make-up of a show animal.

Lady 10th (imp.), and 
It will

1Potato - growers have 
that in raising potatoes on a 

large scale they must have a better way 
of harvesting than to dig them with the 
hoe. They can dig them with a hoe. 
hut so they can mow all their grass with 
the scythe.
sential to the potato-grower as the mow
ing machine is to the haymaker. The 
best way for a potato-raiser to appre
ciate this is to start in to harvest his 
crop with the old rôliable Hoover digger.
Tt gets them all, puts them on top of 
the ground, tops in one row and pota
toes in another, and makes fast work of 

It is manufactured by the Hoover- 
Prout Company, Lock Box 83, Avery,
Ohio, who will be glad to send de% |1 
scriptive catalogue and all particulars to -f 
anyone writing them.

c 1 :THE sequence, our cows are all sure h coders, 
and so we have always a lot of calves 
for sale.

i n
t.

OSHAWA
HAY

CARPIERS
SLINGS

si rod by Diamond Rex (imp.).
that Rnpton Diamond 2. We breed more pure-bred 

Ayrshirvs than any othvr Canadian breed
er, and so can afford to sell cheaper. 3. 
We have an exceptionally big crop of 
calves this year, and so must get rid of 
some of them to make barn room. Our

Give vs

remembered 
Hanna's 1,BOO-guinea bull) made a

he
(Mr.

A potato harvester is as es-hi mself some years 
1 he calves 
much the 

t he sale of that 
have this cross

record for 
,n Roan Lady cows,

fj rent est
this cross making very »

A N1 > a taverage specialty is foundation stock, 
a trial, and you will be well pleased with 
the result, 
at once to

FORKS, Tn this cusp.
us niuiniiml Hex was sired by 

>ut of the Marr-
intensilied mtmt

■
For fuller particulars, writeThe latest and best.

Agents wan ltd in un
represented territory.

Bapton Diamond, and
Roan Lady 37th (imp.), and he, in 

another Roan Lady. 
of Gourock, Ont.., purchased a

£ .1. MELVILLE GREENSHIELDS,
Isaleigh Grange Farm, Danville, P. 0.

used on
it.L. Mover

Hire pair in the bull. Bellman, a red son 
of Merchantman (imp.), and Bellona 3rd 

the Dut hie hull,

CARRIER WORKSTHE OSHAWA HAY
South Oshawa. Ont.id.

Mnrtisa in the Advocate *Count St. 
of the Marr Clara family, a son of

of self- (imp.), by 
Clair, '.

“ Valor consists in the power 
recovery. ’ ’—Emerson.

!
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Opportunity Knocks
At any moment the op]iortunity 
of your life may present itself. 
When it comes, you would like 
to be ready to ^îasp it. If you 
learn now to do thing's by in
vesting your spare moment* in 
the Bank of Education, when 
the time comes you will

Be Ready to Respond
Hundreds are availing them 
selves of our aid, and are util
izing their leisure time to better 
their education. Be guided by 
their example, and qualify your
self to gras]) the opportunity 
that will surely come. Nothing 
can be gained, much may he 
lost by delay. Use this coupon 
to-day.

CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE 
COLLEGE, Limited

161 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

Please send me full par’ 
ticulara ae to how I can qualify for the 
position marked 1 X in list below or 
written on the extra line at bottom.

Gentlemen

Ch’t’ed Accountancy Household Science 
Complete Commercial Nature Study 
Bookkeeping Special English
Shorthand and Type- Public School Course 

writing High School Course
General Agriculture Matriculation 
Stock Judging lSr. and Jr.)
Poultry Raising Electri’l Engineering
Chemistry Electric Lighting
Commercial French Electric Telephone 
Civil Service (Canada) Electric Railway 2F 
Journalism, Mechanical Drawing

To Teachers : We prepare you for any 
examination in aoy Province of the Do
minion. Ask us for information.

Extra Line

Name ...

Address ..

BRANTFORD
Second Annual Open Air

HORSE SHOW
MAY 24th, 25th and 26th, 

1906.

$2,500 in Prizes
The Telephone City’s Show 
firounds, etc., are unexcelled. 
First-class stabling for '250 
horses. Send for Prize List.

W. T. Henderson, Sec.-Treas.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.American Fence TalksB ■ kSTB AM PLOWING AND NORTHWEST 

LANDS.A ME RICAN PENCE 
XX. than all other fences combined.

It is made of steel that is exactly fitted for it. 
be made of wire too soft or too hard.

It must be exactly right to render good 
service.

is standard of the world. More miles of it are in use Is there any book which you can 
recommend I'e the Northwest, which 
treats on the following : Flowing by 
steam, choosing land, which are tho most 
desirable districts, seeding, cultivation,

A woven-wire fenceS:;' can

etc., which may be ordered through your 
office ? \mUrn. ■-

WÈ

If so, kindly state price.
Ans.—We do not know of such a book,The structure of the American Fence is 

perfect. It is built of big, solid, galvanized 
wires, all No. 9 gauge if you prefer it, with 
the upright or 
heights and for all purposes.

American Fence and Gates are for sale bv 
dealers everywhere, or write us direct and 
we will send you a catalogue free, and tell 
you where you can get the fence and 
money.

but would suggest that the querist write 
the Immigration Branch, Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa, for literature deal
ing with lands in the provinces of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta: also subscribe 
for “ The Farmer's Advocate ” of Winni-

stay wires hinged ; in all
>•

has achieved such remarkable suc
cess in the U. S. that we have ac
quired the sole rikht for its sale in 
the Dominion. The farmers of the 
States are shrewd judges of farm 
equipment, and the enormous sales 
of Peerless Fence is one of the best 
proofs that it is a fence of unusual 
merit. But we don't expect to sell 
you Peerless Fence on the endorse
ment of American farmers. If we 
can get you to read how it is con
structed, read what kind of mater
ial goes into it, see the fence itself, 
we know you will want none other. 
It is a pre.ctice.1 fence—a dure., 
ble fence—a common-sense fence. 
Simple in construction, needs no 
repairing, because it's made right.

peg.

SEEDS FOR LOW LAND.
T have a lot of land—a sort of clay 

loam, mixed with black muck—which hassave
w

a pun bottom that holds the water too 
much, and out of which clover heaves up, 
and does not prove satisfactory, 
being able to drain it at present, I wish 
to seed down.
\x ou Id

VManufactured by

The Canadian Steel 
& Wine Co.,

Limited,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

tab
Not

What mixture of grasses 
you advise to make good hay orill' pasture, grasses which may be easily 

broken up and got out of ground when 
needed ? A YOUNG FARMER.

It would probably he difficult to 
very satisfactory hay or pasture

1 would

Ans
get
crops from the land described.lT'-> "T & 

I :: recommend trying a mixture of red top, 
withi a small amount of timothy an i 
orchard grass, using eight pounds of red 
top, three pounds of timothy, ar-i three 
pounds of orchard-grass seed 
If he has not already tried alsiî e 
land.

CHATHAM BOLSTER SPRINGS >■»

£per acre.
/

it would lie wise to arid two or 
three pounds of this, as it would cer
tainly give good results 
if not winter-killed.

on such land, 1MH4

.1. BVt'HAXAN. 
Experimental D pt., O. A. (lurlpli. U66:

*
GOSSIP.

V
I"’

A VThe Lincoln Long-wool ram sale, by 
members, is advertisi-d in this paper to le 
held in Lincoln. England, August 3rd, 
and September 7th, and is limited to 400 
rams.

AS THEY APPEAR WHEN MOUNTED.

Si csS= •■SRI» s s&saurMrtrtfc
Make the life of the waggon much longer and look better, and the cost is

MADE ONLY IN TWO LENGTHS.
«Mneh Bolster will adjust to 38. 39 and 40.
42-lnoli Bolster will adjust to 40. 41 and 42.

Capacities from one thousand to ten thousand
MADE BY

K

Peerless Fence is made of big.
heavy Galvanized Hard Steel Wire 
of perfectly uniform size through
put, which, with the famous Peer
less Lock, will turn any kind of 
stock and give long wear. Note the 
picture below—how securely, firm
ly it holds the upright and lateral 
wires—they can’t be rooted up—nor 
shoved down-nor spread sidewise 
—it s locked to sto.y locked. That 
means stability—long wear, almost 
everything desired in a fence. Sup
pose you send for our fence book 
and get a.ll the good points about 
this really good fence. They mean 
money, time and pleasure to you. 
A postal card brings it
The Bsnwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co , ltd.,

I DEPT. B _______Hamilton, Ont.

small.
A N KYV SHORTHORN MILK 

The pure-bred Shorthorn
RECORD

cow, "Florence 
Airdrie VI,” owned by the Nebraska Ex
periment Station, has just completed a 
milk-aiid-butt»r record which is a leader 
for

pounds. Price on application.

DOWSLEY SPRING AND AXLE CO., LTD., cows of this breed. She produced
between A pril
1906. 10,487
pounds ,,f butter-fat, and 481.84 pounds 
of butter.

1905, and April 7,

CHATHAM, ONTARIO. of milk, 413.01pounds

Her average test was 3.94, 
with calf during the lastand she was

six months of her lactation. 
Florenee purebasedw as from Mr.

William Frnst, of Tecumseh Neb 
April 30, 1903, and, from that date to 
the present, her milk-and-butte: 
are as follows :

on

records

Near.
1903 .........
1904
1905 ........

Milk. 
7,53 7 5 
7.1 12.5 

1 0,487.0

But ter fat 
358.51 
310.03 
4 1 3.01

Butter. 
4 18.20 
368.70 
481.84

j k

Total, 
years ...3Ô, 137.0 

A verage,
3 years. 8,379.0 

She

3

1 ,«87.55 1 ,21-18.SO

3i',2 51 4 22.93
Was Irorn .Tune 20, 1898, hem .

now about 8 years old and in hei 
If she retains her

prime.
normal condition, she

will, doubt, produce a still larger 
During the three 

she has dropped three hull calx
record next yen .

years
vs, and

to freshen again in « J u I \ ROUTE BILLSof
year.

The last yearly record, 
four wvekg, is as foil,,

in periods of
Route bills and folders printed 
with despatch, 
engravmgs of different breeds 
of horses on hand.

Mall Order» Solicited.

The London Printing & Litho. 
Co., Ltd., London, Ont.

1 p-to-date
Hut ter 

fat. 
Ils. 

48.13 
48.29 
12.31) 
37.1)9

Milk,
IPs.

1 ,297.81, 
. 1 .45 1 .89 

1 285.711 
.. 1 . « 711.211

e4)April 9 to May r, 
Max 7 to June 3
June 4 to July 1 
■I Illy 2 t o J 111 \ 
July 30 to A 
August 2 7 to 
S it. 24 t

23 Imported Clydesdale Stallions26 ..
Sept. 23 

Oct. 2 1

Dvr.
• Ian. 13, 'Ur,. 
Feb. in 

Miirrli 10 
to April 7

We want you to know Tubular 
Cream Separators as they are
Investigate the low can and enclosed gears. 
1 ubulars have neither oil cups, tubes, nor

r,k'™,n<nK’ d”r*b,l,,D capacity, easy turning and eaey washing-save half 
othe7sepamrmrs!y{\>Teafortcae«a!omg°Kn,t93and qU“llty °f butter-are wholly unlike all

~ • 1. 1 371
.6(1 lu for sale ; also 6 Hackney Stallion».

Inspection invited and prices right.62S.no 
•J9X.no 

• 533.80
536 In 
5-3.11)

O . 22 to N 
Nov. 19 to 
Dec. 17 t

F->h. 1 ! t< 
March 1 I

A
2 1.9 7 O. SORBY, GUELPH. ONTARIO. 

FOR SALE: Clydesdale Stallion
Dill Beige " 4-97, lui

1 r, 2 1.9]
25 Is 
2 5 32

14 t

Sjn. pri„,.„„fo, . ■ stripe, hind f. et white :

Ills ' On,. nf r 'V 1 llHn,ls' anri weikhs 1,600 
Hi"' Dr........Jon U I'm.! $350 nK °f h,R in

chateauvert-s breeding

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO., 
West Cheater, Pa.Toronto, Can.

Chicago, III. Total ...
4 13 ni4 13 01 

481.84 pound
pou mis of but. ter fat 

>i butler. Half its value.
QUEBEC.FARM
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Sit On It, You Can’t Hurt It !

THE 
HINGE- 
STAY

BN

is what gives Dillon’s Fence its 
superior durability and strength.
Just study the above picture. It tells a story. Other locks and stays slide
the" funder the mc^ri^

tense and neat. It improves the appearance of your farm, and gives you no 
annoyance. Made of extra quality, highly-carbonized coiled steel wire each 
strand having a tens de strength of from 1,300 to 2,300 pounds, according’to the 
size of the wire Write for free illustrated booklet and estimates Still some 
territory for good agents.

Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited, Owen Sound, Ont.
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TUBULAR
CREAM SEPARATORS

THE rENçk
WITH THE <

PEERLES5L0CK

w TURN ANY kind Of

STOCK

Kiaii

THE

PEERLESS
WOVEN 
WIRE

FENCE
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■QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary. m
Warranted 

to five satisfaction4 kABSCESS-PARTIAL PARALYSIS.
1. Last my mare's 

I poulticed 

I blistered the

September, 

coronet swelled and broke, 

it, and it healed.
m

coronet three times, and the hoof has 

grown nicely. Now the -trouble is 

starting again.

2. Two-year-old colt seems to be 

weak in his hind quarters; when he 

walks, he staggers. He has been this 

way since last fall.

Ans. — 1 . Apply hot poultices until it

VI

'M

vA
■É

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

r
J. w.

lac- breaks again, then inject into the cavity, 
twice A safe, speedy and 

positive cure for
ac- little peroxide ofdaily.

hydrogen until it heals.
2. This colt has disease of the spine, 

and it is doubtlul whether he will make 
a thorough recovery. 
box stall.
linseed oil, and follow un with 1 dram 
nux vomica three times daily.

in
the S£:

and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Horses er 
Cattle.

rm
les

Keep him in aoest
ual Purge with a pint of raw
iell
se- V.
we As » HUM AN REMEDY ror sBes» 

ma at Ians. Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., II

niai», etc. Address _ . -

Til UWRHM-WILU1IS 00IP11T, TW*»' ”■

ECZEMA.30
Have a rrtnrp, seven years old; an itch 

came on her; her b< dy is covered with 
She is fed on hay and 

with a few potatoes every second 
She reared a foal last summer.

J. D. M.

er
;lf

-

er
greasy pimples, 
o its, 
day.
She k(K?| s thin.

:e Jno
tit.

As no mentionAns.—This is eczema.
is made of her being in foal, we presume 

Clip the mare, and The Repository ■Mshe is not prc-gnant. 
then give a purgative of 8 drams aloes

Follow with 1
V)mand 2 drams ginger, 

ounce Fowler’s solution of arsenic three BURNS A SHEPPARD,
ÆWashtimes daily every alternate week, 

the surface of the body once weekly with 
strong warm soft-soap suds, applied with 
a scrubbing brush, and then rulb until

■pr. >■ .
w - ' ' V

L

r
• ÀDress twice daily with corrosive 

a quart of 
As soon as possible, let the

dry.
sublimate, 20 grains to 
water.
mare eat a gradually-increasing amount

-**$*';■ ■»■

*
of grass. iand Nelson Sfte., T«Oop. SlmiITCHY LEGS, ETC.GRAHAM BROS. •'ii

-* - a
filly has1. Four-yea r-old Clydesdale

She ruhs and bites them.
Auction Sates of

Osrrlaties. r
•to., every Tuesday end
■peofel Bales of Thoroughbred Shook

Consignment» solicited. Oorreepondeaoa 
wUl receive prompt attention.

This is the beat market in Oaanâa foe either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two bandied horses suit 
each week. ■ '

NEW IMPORTATION

itchy legs, 
and a yellowish oil exudes.“Calnnbnogle,” CLAREMONT, “SUirit'iTT’oKtHeHer legs

e swell considerably.
2. Is Kpsoin salts harmful to a preg

nant mare ?
8. Is there a mite that ge-ts into the 

skin of horses' manes and tails ?

IMPORTERS OF

HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALESr-
ie

Established 30 years, and winners at all large shows 
in Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.

l-
il A. M.
ir

Ans. —1. If this more is not in foal, 
give her a purgative of 9 drams aloes 
and 2 drains ginger, follow up with 1 

Fowler's solution of arsenic twice 
Dress the

ie
it
it
>-
k I have landed one ef the beet 

importations of

CLYDESDALES, SHIRE»

ounce
daily every alternate week, 
legs
corrosive sublimate, 15 grains to a pint

it HODGKINSON & TISDALEn daily with a solution of1.

snâ
HACKNEY S1ALLI0NS,

males and Allies ever lan 
in America. They are got 
such eiree as Baron’s Pri 
Everlasting, Op4b-Tfane.il 
eeUus, Prifie of BUoon i 
others. (
toMinBStiUdt.

sires obtainable. Have rise and quantity, a
am offering these at Inst one half leas than o___
importers are asking for theirs. Ror full par
ticulars write
DUOALD ROM. Itiwetevllle, Ontario,

Breeders of High-Class Clydesdales and Hackneys
BEAVERTON, ONT.

Our present stock of mares and fillies are the best lot we ever had to
gether. Among them are championship, first, second and third prim- 
winners at Toronto. Our prices are consistent with quality. We have 
something that will suit you.

BEAVERTON P. O. A STATION.

!.. This is a serious case, andof water.
will he very hard to treat, and I would 
advise you to employ your veterinarian 
to give it personal attention occasionally. 

2. Not in small doses, but there aie 
few cases in which it will be bene-

I.

very
filial. •5that causes mange 

do so. hint -there is no insect that 
parts as many people

3. The parasit e
SLong Distance Telephone. may

acts on these 
think.

,
V.

e

Miscellaneous. Clydesdales, etc
MILKING BEFORE FIRST CALF.

T have a heifer about 22 months old. 
due to calve in .Inly, 
so developed that I think it should lie 
milked out occasionally to avoid trouble. 
Will it do any harm to milk her, and 
how often should she be milked ?

To effect Immediate sale I will offer 
some valuable stock at greatly re
duced rates, far below their value. 
One 3-year-old Clyde stallion, good 
color ; built like a draft horse, with 
the action of a Hackney, every joint 
working, at trot as well as walk ; sire 
and dam imported. Yorkshire 
Sows now ready for service. Two 
Shorthorn bull calves ; also year
ling heifers.

RICHARD GIBSON,

Her udder hus

*
s A. C. R.

Ans.—A cow or heifer should not he 
milked before calving, unless the udder 
shows plain evidence of inflammation, in 
whi< h cos • a light ration should he fed, 
and a purgative of Fpsotti salts (half a 
pound for a heifer, and a pound for a 
mature cow) given. Plenty of exercise 
should also he allowed,and the udder rubl e 1 
with a camphor an d-hel lad on na ointment 
(camphor, 4 ounces, and extract of he la- 
donna, $ ounce) to prevent its becoming 
con jested. It should be remembered 
that the contents of the udder before 
calving are of entirely different character 
to that after the colostrum, or first milk, 
is removed. The former rarely causes 
pain, thoi feph the udde may be very large 
and caked. This condition gradually dis- 
apfiears after calving, leaving 
permanent injury. To avoid milk fever, 
the udder should he only partially ridded 
out the first three days after calving.

Delaware, Ont.ited
late
leds CLYDESDALES

Imp. Bullions and Fillies- The 
get of such notables as Baron’s 
Pride, Prince Alexander, Mon- 
crieffe Marquis, The Dean, 
Montrave Mao and Battle Axe; 
they combine sise and quality, 
their breeding is unsurpassed, 
and I will sell them cheap. 
BEO.e. STEWART. Newtek. Due. 

Long-distance Phone.

Clydesdales & Hackneys
Oar new importation of Clydes (stallions and fillies) 
combine size and quality to a marked degree. Their 
breeding is unsurpassed. Their individuality cannot 
be duplicated on the continent. Copie and see them.
We sell cheaper than any other importer. Also, we 
have a few gilt edged Hackneys on hand.

A few miles frpm Ottawa.

eL>ed.
Iho.

fins
Lachute, Que.G. & J. HAY

My motto : "The Best is None too Good.” Im-

Ktismïïs SJK15LSÎ 1$S
A choice lot of reg. fillies and Shorthorn calves 
to choose from. Our stock exhibited have won the 
highest honors at the largest shows in America.

WH8TON P.O., C.P.R. and G.T.R 10 miles 
west Toronto. Telephone at house and farm. 
__________ . J. M. GARDHOUai.

O.

Graham & Renfrew’s

%
>n
be ;

!9s,
BOO

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS

gS,sigssiP*" Mo more blind horses — For opecincin

GRAHAM & RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT. mueEC.
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DUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINES• _>r
are in use from coast to coast, and every one giving the best of 
satisfaction. Concrete blocks make the handsomest, most 
durable and cheapest building 
material. They are simply and 
quickly made oh the Duin 
Machine; and the cost of outfit 
is very moderate. Full directions 
furnished.

Write for catalogue to 
Dept. O.

r t

ii

xs

;
‘i

THE JAS. STEWART MFC. CO., LIMITED, Woodstock, Ont.

1
' :...............................• •

'

SMITH & RICHARDSON
COLUMBUS, ONT.

Still have for sale a few good useful young

CLYDESDALE
stallions and mares. Write us for prices and 
particulars.

P. 0. address : Columbus, Ont.

Brooklin G.T.R., and Myrtle G.T.R. and 
C.P.R. stations.

Û

Trumans’ Pioneer Stud Farm
Bushnell, Illinois.

AMERICA’S GREATEST IMPORTING FIRM
Come and see the grandest lot of

Shire, Percheron & 
Hackney Stallions

Ever seen in Canada, and which, for the next thirty days, will be sold 
at very reasonable prices. Insurance against death from any cause, 
if you so desire.

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.

Don’t buy a stallion until you see what we can do for you. Address :

H. W. TRUMAN, City Hotel, London, Ont.
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BUT YOOB STRAW WHEN YOU THRESH QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. rBMtSpavirCEMENT FENCE POSTS.

i.i Where can I find out whether there is

1 saw a rut 
some time ago. 

Write Hon. S. A. Fisher, Minister 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, who has charge 
of tlie patent branch.

i : ; ! ■ sa patent on cement posts ? 
of them in you r paper 

A ns.

No matter how old the bleml*h. 
how lame the horse, or how many doctors 
have tried and failed, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Use it under our guarantee—your money 
refunded If It doesn't make the horse 
sound. Most cases cured by a eingl 
minute epplioei ion — occasionally two re
quired. Cures Bone Spavin. Ringbone and 
Sidebone. new and old cases alike. Write 
for detailed information and a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninetr-elx pagee, durably bound. Indexed 
and illustrated. Covers over one hundred 
veterinary subjects. Read this book before 
you treat any kind of lameness in horse*.

PI

Pis
cGRASS IN GRAVEL DRIVEWAY.

Am trouble*! 
gravel driveway, 
it V

e

0with grass growing on 
What can 1 do to kill 

XV. II. II.

|v; A ns.—A solution of 1 part pure car- 
bolic acid to 1,000 parts water, sprinkled 
on the walk, is said to be a good thing 
to prevent
Fry it. and report results.

grass and weeds growing.
Salt is a

good destroyer of vegetation, and the 
liquid remaining after making hard 
is sometimes 
gardvu paths.

Is FLKMINO BR08n Oh 
45 Church Street,

iTo-t-H.«iV T,

soap
used to kill weeds in HACKNEYS and 

CLYDESDALES
THE STEWART STRAW CUTTER MFC.

Room 19 Abend, CO. EXHIBITION BADGES.
I should like to know where badges, 

as they give at exhibitions for prizes, 

be obtained, and about w hut w ould they 
cost per hundred ?

is
>n Chambers, TORONTO.

W E- ROTHWELL. Manager.
suchi

1 From such 
noted cham 
Pions as Ba
ron's Pride. 
Hiawatha, Mar
celine, Macgreg- 
or, Baron's Fa
shion and Lord 
Lothian, etc 
Inspection in
vited.

.1. L.
Ans Ordinary badges, cutting four to 

the \ a I'd, will cost about 4c. or 5c. eacli 
for the ribbon, and will lie

g$

eimer c*ï\
■sI if get printed by 

first
for each succeeding 

Apply to the London Printing 
& Lithographing Co., London, 

the Bryant Press, Toronto, Ont

Job printers for about $2 for the 
hundred, and 50c.Mrs. Cow. hundred B

Ont , or

For fuller description and prices, write

4 SUMY VINEGAR. T. H. HASSARD, Mlllbnook, Ont.I Our vinegar, made with maple 

year ago, still remains 
thick, but it si^ems very good, 
to know whether

syrup a 
very slimy and 

XV e des-ire

4- ABSORBINEX ou can give us any 

matter or not; 
us know throughSka information regarding the 

if so, please let 

paper.

Removes the Inflammation ana
Bunch. Restores the Circulation 

Bruise or Thickened Tissue, 
without blistering, removing the 
hair or laying norse up. Pleasant to 

e?n and odorless. $2 00 per bottle delivered. Book 12-B free.

t°T mankind, $1.00 Bottle. Cures Bunions, 
^Cbjlblains, Sprains, Etc., 
quickly. Genuine mfd. onfy by

"iïzz'iîX’ŒXi’cxzzr-

• MHS.) J. ,|. V.
FR.OST hog

Ropiness or sliminess may occur 
w hi‘v. beet juio*. \ inegar or 

"thur products, n suli ing from the growth 
<>f bacteria. Possibly you could overcome 
tin*

AND CATTLE FENCE milk,

slimy condition of the vinegar by 
a little gelatin ; or, if thishen ting with

should fail, heating with 
should clarify- it.f ROST WIRE FENCE CO. Ltd. HAMILTON, Ont.

WINNIPEG, Man.
CLEVELAND, Ohio

white of '■gg
S. F EDWARDS

Bacteriologist, tint. Ayr. College.

MISREPRESENTATION OF COW
A holds credit sale of farm 

buys a cow for $42,

CLAYFIELD STOCK FARM
Now offers at reduced' 

next 60 days.
prices, forTwo

Brilliant
stock. B 

for which heHACKNEY STALLIONS CLYDESDALESpays
cash. 1 he auctioneer was instructed to iogï years ohi8 “n""": also one «»»ion, com- 

nfthi^h d'- These are a first-class lot some
Am"'AirÔnyoTnga 8horthorenbe:o d
heifers, and twolullsM^uTonth” § ^

J. C. ROSS, Prop.,

say that cow 
M ay

"us due to calf on first of 
A also makes similar 

to li before u witness
Combining the best of breeding with perfect 
shape and action, arrived from England, April 

‘20, at my stables.
STALLION, Med bourne Heirloom, ’ 
ner at the recent Toronto Show, and a 2-year 
old typical young Shire stallion.

Stables at H. George & Sons’ Stock 
Farm, Crampton, Ont.

st atement 
Is B entitled l

damages, and how should 

collect same '>
he proceed to 

W I).
I also have the SHIRE Jarvis, Ontario.

Imported Clydesdale 
Stallions and Fillies

win- It is not stated that the 
in calf, butTint we nssuime that such is 

w e w ou Idthe case, and 
* it led t o (iainag 
b\ suit against A 
H should,

say that Li is 
can re. over 

in the Division (’
»‘s, and

to elïi'Ct

Also Hackney Stallions for sale
At reasonable prices, 
them,or write to Come and seeof course, endeavor 

sett lenient 
and only resort 

of failure of the

an amicable 
with A, 
the event

>f i he nia I t vr 
to litigation m Adam Dawson,

Cannington,
B. KEEVIL. Prop,, Crampton, Ont 7 miles from Ingersoll, C.P.R., G.T.R., 

•land two miles from Pu tram. C.P.R ii'-gm i,n j, u
Ontario.THE SHOOTING OF DOGS.

There is 
w ho keeps 
able dogs have 
w iio is u ni 1er 
i r ; g all the < 

pl;i< e.

rPRî
■ i farmer in 
a collie hitch

been missiim.JL u. B. HOGATE'S
^^LSUru^CI)fdes, Percherons, Hackneys and Spanish Jacks.

JuS
our neighhoi him I

\ alu

‘tee. is i>la in»s{ for 
I < » v s that come onto Co.,Have yet on hand two Percherons, two 

Clydesdales, one Shire and two 3-year-old 
Hackneys, which I will sell at a 'bargain 
before the 
my next shipment.

Stables at Weston, Ont. 
connection.

J. B. HOGATE,

1s he justified in 
dogs are

If it
those dogs, 
pros»‘Cut («,| f<)•■ <1, 

tent ?
Ontario.

1 .
sSie: Imp. German Coach Stallion,
geHerTpre8l'ntel^iXt1Z1 460nibRanF8Urfe n°Sk'
scription, etc., write W b For ful1 de‘

----------W- J- HARRIS,
ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE

ofalla«-

WALTER HALL Washington. Ontario.
Drum bo Station.

1 do in n iu t h
can l.<* k Vseason opens, to make room for proven that he 

h.s fa t her 
s<>. a in I t«,

I.,-

what r
AN • VI ! ! : I SI i li i- \ |i \1 | » ; Schomberg, Ont.Telephone

Proprietor. A ns.—1 . No 
2. The son v\ 

prosecution, 
penalty which mm ht f 
over and aho\ e 
done, or to 
w ith or u it lion\ 

would also 
for damages, and 
proceedings also,
1 hat he instructed or 

to commit the oHence.

r »■ ! ia hi,* t i

Roofing $2.00 Per 100 So. Feel
W pXr fHC-VkE^HT TO

cBii: A1™! ri.l Ste“KwifT. 24.24 °

Briet......

CHICAGO HOUSE WkKCKING pol'^5 ~ ' anil ^“iron T Furnitar,: ^tr-

Aberdeen-Anaus bul1 for sale, mack Dm
this sprint» \ I N<1- H«. 3 years old
«ettc i , has i!l'1lvl?ua ftMd extra stock-
Price reasnnnhl,. u’6' " 1,1 show ring.Kawmable Also one Chester White hoar.

service

much I f Hi
t he Ml

line* nu ill I 1,
1IU|

(,M enough for
A. G.

111* 1 ia III»* t, i •id
SPAFFORD, Compton, Que.pt'ssihlx 

if i-t
I <

AngUS Cattle for ®ale Our present offer- 

Three young bulls and a 
"*s st-l'H.ins. Prices verv rea-

J. W. BURT, 
Conlngsby P.O.

».«o
I : A females , ,f 11 

' ' :1 1. .
CHICAGO

-,,s

1. '■ $

;i||

m
.

c.

zdj ■
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THE SCRATCH OF A N All. if neglected may cause the lossof a valuable horse. Wire cuts.
—snag wounds, saddle and harness trails, sore shoulders, all de-
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MAPLE GROVE
SHORTHORNS

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

DISLOCATION OF THE PATELLA, ETC.
frequently takes a 

He holds the

ONTARIO’S LARGEST AND FINEST HERD OF
HEREFORDS.—We sell our 
beauties to breeders all 
Canada, because we sell 
stock at much below their 
value. Come with the rest and 
get some of the bargains in 25 
bulls a year old and over, 25 
heifers and 30 cows, or write to 
have us save you some. (Farm 

inside the corporation of the town.) A. S. HUNTER. 
Durham, Ont.

1. Yearling colt
<Àl stiffness in one hind leg.

the ground, and does not want 
When forced to move, he

foot on 
to move it. 
brings it up with a snap, and is then all 

right for a while.
2. Where, and at what price, can I pro- 

instrument for ringing bulls ?
H. H.

PERIODIC OPHTHALMIA.
Three months ago my colt's eyes be

came sore, lids became swollen, and the 

eves discharged water and some humor. 

They are now affected again in the 

way.

Ans.—This

Imp. ind Canadian-bred.
Mal»s and females, as good 
types as the breeo produces. 
With breeding unsurpassed.■a

fmm
cure an

C. D. Wager,
_____________»tn- A P.Q.. Addington Co.

Wm. Grainger & Sor
Hawthorn herd of deejMnilk- 
ing Shorthorne. Aberdeen 
Hero (imp.) at head of herd. 
Eight grand yonng bull» by 
Prince Misty =37864=. Price» 
reasonable.

Londesboro «tmtloi»
«— «-o.___________

BROXWOO D
HEREFORDS.

J. M. is dislocation of the 
Keep 

Clip the hair

Ans.—1. This
patella (commonly called stifled), 
the colt in a box stall. 
olT the front and inside of stifle jo nt.

is a constitutional disease 
called " periodic ophthalmia.” 
tacks cannot be prevented, and all that

enterpriseThe at

be done is to treat them 
It is

a blister, composed of li drams 
mercury and can

can 
affected.

whei Get
very probable that after 

a few attacks, cataracts will form, which 
will cause blindness.

A few choice bull calves from my 
imported stock.

bin iodide of
tharides, mixed with two ounces vaseline. 
Hub well into the parts; tie so that he 

bite or lick the joint. nWhen nlïerted keep 
her in n partially-darkened stall. Bathe 
eyes well three times daily with 
water, and after bathing put n few drops 
of the following lotion into each Sul
phate of vine, 15 grains; fluid exctract

R. J. PENHALL, NOBER P. 0., ONT. In 24cannot
hours tub well again, and in 24 hours 
longer wash oil and apply sweet oil. Let 
him loose now, and oil every day. As 
soon as 1 he scale comes off, blister again, 
and, after that, once every month for 4 

It will be better to keep

warm FIVE NICE, SMOOTH

HEREFORD BULLS
FOR SALE.

Two about 16 months and three from 8 to 10 
months old. Priced right to do business. Maple Lodge Stock Formof belladonna, 20 drops; distilled water, 

2 ounces.

Theoretically speaking, the administra
tion of 20 grains quinine, three 
daily, should prerent the attacks, but it 
often fails.

or 5 times.
in the stall for at least 2 or 3 

will make a serviceable
him

W. BENNETT, X am offering an excellent dark roan 
imported bull, nearly three years old. 
tor sale. Also one yearling bull, ana » 
few choice heifers of milking strains.

Itmonths.
horse, but it is quite possible he will hare 
a puffy enlargement below the joint.

Box 428. Chatham, Ont.

V. THE SUNNYSIDE HEREFORDS
Twelwe high-class bull 

calves and 4 yearling and 8- 
year-old bull, we will place at 
a price that will move them 
quick. Some choice cows and 
heifers are yet left for sale. 
Address ;
A. F. O’NEIL, Maple Grove P.0, 
or M. H. O’NEIL, Southgate P.0 

Ilderton 8ta.. L. H. & B.; Lucan 8ta.. G. T.

2. Instruments of this nature can be 
purchased from dealers in veterinary in- 

1 do not know the price, but
A.W.SalHi, Maplt Lodge P.0.,0it. 
HISH-CLASS SHORTHORIS.

The well-known Duthiorbred bull. Ek>otti*k 
Beau. imp. (36090). formerly at head of U. * 
J. A. Watt’s herd, now heads my herd. Preeenfc 
offering : A few females of different ages. Also, 
tor sale Olyde»d« e mare and. yearUngstal- 
lion colt; also choice Barrad Plymouth 
Rook eggs for setting, $1 per 15.

H, ». ROBERTSON, Amprtor, Ont.

Oak Grove Shorthorns^^^”*;
heifers and yonng bulls, all sired by Imp. N £* 
pareil Duke and out of imp. dams : also the et kb“"- 'Ta.rsr" .Y.wNitvr '■

FOREIGN MATTER IN LUNGS.
Ts it possible for a cow 

chuff, a piece <4 vlo\ er, or other foreign 
matter into the lungs during inhalation, 
and the particle remain there?

t o d ra w a
st rumen ts.
expect it will be from $1 to $1.50. Con
siderable discussion re ringing bulls has

of thisW. P.
taken place in recent issue 
journal.This is quite possible, 

foreign matter is drawn down the wind
pipe during inhalation, enters one of the 
bronchial tubes, and sets up inflamma
tion. 1 have, < n sex era 1 occasions, while 
holding a post-mortem, found such, 
especially timothy heads This occurs 
both in cattle and sheep. During life, 
the condition can only be suspected, and 
nothing can lxi done. Doubt less, the 
accident occurs more frequently than x. e 
sus|tect, and in many cases the x iolent 
coughing that it produces succeeds in dis
lodging the irritant It is quite 
possible for such an object to be present 
and not cause inconvenience. Local in
flammation r,suits, which may extend and 
cause death. or remain circumscribed. 
The parts Ivecome hardened, and inflam
mation subsides, in which case the irri
tating symptoms disappear.

V.The

WILLING TO RETIRE.

A certain prosy preacher recently gave 
tmdless discourse on the prophets. 

First he dwelt at length on the minor 
prophets. At last he finished them, and 
the congregation gave a sigh of relief. 
He took a long breath, and continued
• * Now I shall proceed to the major
prophets." After the major prophets 
had received more than ample attention, 
the congregation gave another sigh of re
lief. “ Now that I have finished with 
the minor prophets and the major 
prophets, what about Jeremiah ? Where 
is Jeremiah's place ? " At this point a 
tall man arose in the back of the church.

• “ Jeremiah can have my place," he said, 
" I’m going home."

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS
Four bulls from 8 to 12 months old ; prizewin
ners and from prizewinning stock. Several heif
ers bred on the same lines ; choice individuals, 
for sale. JOHN A. GOVENLOCK,

Forest Sta. and P.O.

-an

o

UCOCCnniK-We are now offering a few 
nLllLrUnUO thick, smooth young bulls and 
a number of females—a low-down, even, beefy 
lot. If in want of something-extra good, corre
spond with ns. We can pleas you.
J. JL LOVE RING, Cold water P.O. and Sts.

Prices
Harwood P. 0.

a
DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE

railing canaries. More profitable than chickens. All li

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
and •‘CANARY VS. CHICKENS,” showing how te msà» 
money with canaries, all tor 15c. stamps or coin. Address
COTTAM BIRD SEED,*ll. imtm. f*

I have for sale two young bulls, 8 months 
old, sired by Imp. Rustic Chief =40419 = 
(798771 ; also a few females, among them 
a young cow fit for any show-ring.

■ :

HUGH THOMSON,
St. Mary’s, Ont.Box 556.

When Writing Please Mention this Paperv.

.
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SECURE ONE OF OUR KNIVES AND BE HAPPY. Si
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THE FAMOUS RODGERS MAKE
II

III'™

A Beautiful Knife, with nickel handle, finest steel 
blades, strong and durable. Should last a lifetime;

I

REGULAR PRICE, $1.00.

If you want it, send us ONE new subscriber (not your own 
name) at $1.50 per year and it is yours. 'IBO

ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER A i
ïi

following blanks, and return to US WITH <130.FILL OUT THE

I

'

H ISC,

;

on

New Subscriber
E

1 ’rovineeP.O
>.

Name of Sender
}■

Province............
PLEASE SEND ME THE PREMIUM KNIFE.

i P.OI >ate v

M i

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., London, Ontario, Canada
___________________________________ ‘iftT'-f '_____________________'___ ' >.’ f ■- 4
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Satisfied.

all right, and is a good one.'
Ernest Mai lin.

“ The knife came 
Perth Co.

I received your knife on the Nth, and I think it is a 

beauty, 
promptly.’

Hal ton Co.

| think von deserve credit for sending it so
Ernest Wilson.
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Out of Condition.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.I
IfE After months of dry feed, there is a 

closing of the animul’s system.SASKATCHEWAN
LANDS.

The
stomach rebels liecause of the absence of 
all aroma.CATARRH -IN DIGESTION. This rebellion anti clogging 
places the system in such condition 
to he an easy mark for parasites. King 
worm, mange, swelhti leg, scratches

n:... 1. Cow in good health refused to eat. 
Her eyes became swollen, and discharged 
water, and her nostrils discharged mat
ter. are

She died in about a week.
2. Sheep eats very little, grinds her 

teeth, and froths at the mouth. G. D.

all troubles arising from bad blood. Hud 
blood is the result of imperfect digestion 
of food, and food that lacks aroma 
not be perfectly digested.

An even tablespoonful of Herbageum. 
fed tvx ice daily with the ordinary food, 
will supply the necessary aroma to 
sure thorough assimilation, 
pure blood and freedom from disease and 
parasites, as well ns a rapid growth, or 

increase

I Do you want a FARM ? If so, I have a MESSAGE FOR YOU !
15,000 acres of land for sale on the cron payment plan. Beautiful 

Undulating prairie. Soil that yields a crop of WHEAT averaging THIRTY 
bushels per acre. Abundance of good water. Within one to eight miles 
from good towns, on the Pheasant Hills branch of the C. P. R., also near 
route of the Grand Trunk Pacific branch, now being built between Portage la 
Prair e and Edmonton. Within the next five years this land will be worth 
from $20 to $25 per

% !
can-

Ans.—1. The symptoms indicate that the 
of malignant catarrh, which 

generally proves fatal, nort. withstanding 
treatment.

2. She has indigestion.
raw linseed oil, and follow up 

HO grains each sulphate of iron, 
vomica three times 

Feed anything she will eat, and 
refuses everything, give her a 

quart of boiled flaxseed as a drench five 
or six times daily.

died

I Give her 8 This means
ounces 
with 
gentian, 
daily, 
if she

acre.
Di you think you can afford to lose this chance of procuring a first-class 

farm on such easy terms ?
I agree to furnish you with a farm at $12 pe 

delivering half the crop grown each year.
WRITE for my lists, also ask for LIST of lands for sale on EASY cash 

terms. No opportunity like the present for buying FARMS, 
to-day, and I will give you full particulars. Address

and nuxE an economical in animal
These statements have lie nproducts.

tried, tested and proven true, 
mit the following letters as proof :

*4 t
We sub-

V. " I have used Herbageum during four
teen years, and would not be without it. 
I worked with dairy cattle, and found it 
the host thing I have used. 
no other condition powder during the 

thirteen years, 
hors‘S when I work them.

and you pay for it byr acre
OFF HIND LEO SWELLS.

S I oWhen my eight-year-old horse stands in 
the stable, his off hind leg swells from 
the hock down.

have used
WRITE me If driven eight or ten 

miles, the swelling mostly all disappears. 
The man from whom 1 bought him says 
the trouble

I feed to my

W. J. ROBINSON 'A. B. COOK, Regina, Sask., 
Canada.

“ Oxdrift. ( Hit.caused by him getting 
He has

was
“ I cannot praise Herbageum too bigh- 

1 had a horse in s ich poor condi
tion that there was no hope of recovery. 
I tried Herbageum, and it brought him 
around all right.

calked, and getting cold ,n it. 
been this w ay for ly.T. R.

Ans. It is quite possible the man from 
whom you bought him 'told tne truth. 
We frequently notice a persistent stalking 
follow calks and other 
limits, 
remove.

I feed it to horses.
cattie, pigs and hens; results are always 
t hei; wounds on the Herbageum is of real 
benefit, and 1 cannot say too much in its

very best.and the tendency is very hard to 
Jf possible, see that lie gets 

Hand rub the favor. JAMES IK) IDG i:

Galt Steel Siding
— \\V\A I ill M This lathe Sheet Metal Age.

regular exercise. leg alter
driving, and apply a band-age from the 
fetlock to the hock, and leave it on all

js : S New Liskeard, Ont."V;
pfV

fit
%.

Clover Lea Stock FarmWhen you remove the bandage in 
the morning, ha mi rub well again, 
him 1 dram iodide of SHORTHORNSGive

I potassium twice 
If appetite fails, 

eyes, or saliva 
from his mouth, either reduce the dose

Fop Sale i One dark roan bull, got bv 
Nonpareil Archer (imp.), out of a Duchess 
cow; also one show heifer. Prices reasonable.

R. H. REID,
Pin. River. Ont. Ripley Sta., O. T. R.

daily in damp food, 
or tears run from hisB Some metal sidings are very crude 

imitations of brick and stone, made 
from the cheapest grade of sheet iron 
poorly painted.

Galt Art Metal Sidingsare made from 
best galvanized sheets, 
treated cold

1

or cease giving the potash for a 
but it is probable he will 
doses.

* vv eek, 
stand dram

V .
m Hillhurst ShorthornsBLACKLEG.

1.or specially 
rolled steel, heavily 

painted with elastic oxide, which is not 
affected by extremes of temperature.

Cheaper and warmer than wood.
Handsome as stone or bricla 
Fire and wind proof.
Reduces insurance and coal bill.

"Worth knowing more about.
Write for Catalogue and Classlk Kids Booklet.

What can one do for animals afi'ected 
by blackleg ?

• Is it contagious ?
Would there be danger of exposing a 

bull, by taking to him 
where a number 
from blackleg ?

4. tan
tive where cattle

Registered bull calves for sale by 
Broad Scotch =46315 = , from im
ported English and home-bred dams 
of good milking strains.

JAR A. COCHRANE.

i

COWS from herd 
of animals have diedA Compton, F. •.

7 one do anything as 
are exposed, 

neighborhood where it is prevalent 
vaccination any good ?

■vr ; I Shorthorns and BerkshiresIfi
Is ,F°r 1 The two-sear-old show

bull. Proud Archer =49812 = , from an 
imported sire and d tm of good milking 
strain, and ten one young Berkshire 
sows, bred to our imported boar

„ 8. J. PEARSON. SON A CO.
Meadowvale,

INQUIRER.
Ans.—1. Nothing can be done to 

blackleg.GSLTART METAL CO, Ltd.
GALT, ONT.

cure
%

2. It is caused by a micro-organism, 
which resides in the soil and invades 
system through the medium of food, 
through wounds of the skin and 
membrane.

Ontario
Stations : Strcetsville and Meadowvale, C.P.R

the 
and 

mucous eeOROS D. FLETCHER, Breeder 
Scotch Shorthorn Cottle 

A5?^Lfrg* Yorkshire Swine.
u “f®4 bf the Duthie-bred bull (imp.

etkfw.îî®™^-wmner ot first prize at Dominion 
Exhibition, Toronto, 1903.

Present offering ; young Shorthorns of either 
.1, *°‘ of Yorkshires of either
•U months old. from imp. sire and dam.way.
MnMiam P, o.. Ont

Of
3. We should judge this breeding 

not be unattended with risk, 
fected animals quickly show 
and for thisft* in imp

The lasting strength of a wire fence 
■eenres the crossing wires.

would 
While in-

, symptoms, 
reason there would be little 

danger of unwittingly breeding the 
to an infected row, still the 
be present about the stable, in the 
litter,

MX
bull 

germs would
sex.

Prices «o %Erie Station and Tal.dust,
and, possibly, on the skins of the 

animals, and thus the infection might 
carried by the rows brought to 

4. Vaccination is

rests mainly in the clamp that
The famous Anchor clamp has a grip that never fails. Bending the 

wires slightly, it keeps them fastened in the one place steadily in snite of 
storm and pushing animals. It cannot slip. Nor can the wires s^rea/
ProofÏZin8tmstne"lnCh BteeHapanned E-tlvanised, the latter being 

Anyone can put up an Anchor fence. But our agent will do It if you 
wonde^llyiow-pnT B° th°rOUghly "***>*. S™P‘e, reliable and

Anchor 
Fence Co.

STRATFORD, Ont. U

SHORTHORN BULLS'be
the hull, 

a reliable preventive FOR SALE
1 roan calf. 15 months old, of the 

Uloster family.
1 roan, two years old, from imp. sire and dam. 

mares'1 llumber of good registered Clyde

JOHN MILLER, Brougham. Ont.

Imi
of blackleg. FDuchess of

LAME IN SHOULDER. 2
151. Mart1 has been lame in shoulder 

three weeks.
lO

She rests the leg, and 
fuses to lie down, and she sutlers 20great

says it is in- 
joint, aik1 he

VShorthorn Collie and Lincoln SheenMv veterinarian 
flanimat ion of i he shoulder

Write for free catalogue, 
showing pretty ornamental 
styles, also farm and garden
gates. w.can do I it 11

iki Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

T « hat 
ring! <);;•■ ?

is the best treatment<*< Ut* apeats wanted. for
■ I. M.

1 Apply hot water or cloths , 
to the joint, 

constantly heat, is kept to 
Huh well

The 
part s t he 

da 11 
ie ni 

2 ounces, 
ounces; water, 1

om

with a | ini ment

vv a t it
The 
by t 
Hoy 
sale 
ring

J- T. GIBSON, Denfleld, Ont.
CEDARDALESHORTHORNS t)se\era 1 

composed o
'■I Mica

Roofing
For steep or flat roofs, water
proof, fireproof, easily laid, 
cheaper than other roofing. Send 
stamp for sample and mention 
this papier.

opium, 1 
ncetute

(Ira ms each 
cant ha rules,

cannot hit

muces, chloroform, 
lead. B

of For immediate sale : Four 
young bulls and a few heifers, 
a nice thick, well-put-up lot, 
and bred on heavy-milking 
lines. Will be sold cheap

As soon as the 
a I lav e I,

acute m
a Mister (lf ] 4
ot tic rcur\

aPpl.\
hi niodide

I3 m

sc<m 1 \ed with L* 
Flip the hair

on nres

"»‘ll with t he
< H t lie I bird

DR. T. S. SPROULE, M.P. 
Markdale, Ont.

Tt■ IT: 11,. 
parts; rub Scot

able
H. <
Slat

t In-
blister daily r< 
day wash off; 
apply sweet oil to 
peat the blistering jn 
sary.

Riverview Shorthorns and Oxfordslet t he
3h^"' represent Crlmsen Flowers. 

Athelstanes, Lady Janes and RoseZ
I spring'calves61 «J*1166 1,l‘ar,inR bulls and some 

Is' I etrà,ght noSSxao? V6” felnftk‘s- A thick, 
ram lambs ‘ ' Also somc Oxford Down

t I C J 1.1 I t S
mont!

he
ll' Sun

for si 
cows 
herd

Firing and blistering, 
properly done only bv a

2.Hamilton Mica Roofing Co This run101 Rebecea St.
M HAMILTON, CANADA

\ Vt.‘
JA\ . Peter Cochran, Almonte P 0. and Station.

m
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5D 1866 THE FARMER’S 753ADVOCATE. fJ
. >.FREE A SEVENTY-BUSHEL

great western sprEeLader FREE USED MEN AT THE 0FFICE
. 1D WOMEN IN THE HOME 

CHILDREN AT SCHOOL
AND Every dsy in the week end

every week in the yeer men, 
end children feed all 

A, need np and tired out.
V/U I The strain of bueineee, the 

earee of home and eooial life 
end the of study eauee terrible suffer
ing from heart and nerve troubles. The 
efforts pet forth to keep up to the modem 
•• high preeeure * mode of life in this age 
soon wears out the strongest eystem, 
•hatters the nerves and weakens the heart j 

Thousands find life a burden and others 
an early grave. The strain on the eystem 

nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
prostration, sleeplessness, faint 

snd dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and 
irregular pulse, smothering and sinking 
•pells, etc. The blood become» weak and 
watery and eventually

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

lere is n 
Tlie 

bsvnce of 
clogging 

jit ion 
s. King- 
Lches 
»od. Had 
digest ion 
)iiiu can

in.

T0 S%5£L. FERTILE BOOS — HATCHING 
CHICKEN WITH DOCK EGOS.

1. Having read the incubator rules, in '
are tho April 12th number of " The Farmer’s 

Advocate,” TIREDcan you tell 
know the fertile eggs ? 

only fertile eggs, 

ject of balancing the eggs, large end up, 

a few hours before placing on tray ?

2. Have

me how you 

You say to set 

I’lease tell me the Ob’S
k#rbngeutn,

ry food, 
i to en- 
is means 
lease ami 
twth, or 

animal 
n e lie n 
We suh- 

of :
ng four- 
bout it. 
found it 
ave used 
ring the 

to my

a 50-egg, incubator, 

week put 35 duck eggs in ; this week I
Last

Have you 125 loads of manure, or more, to spread ?

SffiE “AZss-sar
to spread this spring.
.................horses ; .................

intend filling the tray with hens’ 

Ho you think this
ut 25 or more acres 
spreader absolutely 

loads of manure 
acres of land ;

eggs.
a good plan ? W. F.I will Znt“°SUI Carfl °' 

cows and 60,68 of oat8

manure

THE WILKINSON PLOUGH COMPAN^ ^
Ans.— L. 1 he rules referred to 

quoted from an authentic American bul
letin, 
whether

were

LTD., TORONTO, CAN. It is impossible to determine
an egg is fertile or not until 28 

to 30 hours ufter incubation begins, 
practice, the iirst testing is done about 
the seventh day, and ali non-fertile 
removed.

S I o oausea
n nervous

FOUR CENTS MORE
FOR NO. 1 CREAM

THAN FOR NO. 2

eggs
The maxim would have been 

clearer had it read, “ Set only those eggs 
which you have goodSON.” 

oo high- 
• condi- 
îcovery. 
:ht him 
horses, 
always 

of real 
h in its 
DU K.

reason to believe Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills

are fertile.” Fertile eggs may be expected 
from breeding stock that is healthy and
properly fed, mated, watered and 
cised.

exer-
Ivggs must be promptly gathered 

and carefully looked after, and held 
temperature of about 80", although they 
will stand

If®
at a

The creameries of the country have become 
value of thick cream over thin cream that 
on cream 
30 per cent.

so convinced of the increased
p., more

(o,wh,,,«to„rNo8 , ap,‘m,um 01 4 CenUl r»<md bJEf.t
Which ^Sœd^east^wi ** C°T' °* .a" hand Orator cream

cait^or morelliS ^ ‘° *

S oncetwlka,Lhtelg^r 522
Under tliese conditions 

rator that can skim a heavy

a variation from 40° to 100° 
They should not be allowed

mF.
to dry

nor exposed to a current of cold air. 
During storage they

•rising (roes 
• weak and debilitated eonditfvn of the 
Heart or of the nerve oentres. lire. Tboe. 
Ball, Keldon, Ont., writee : “For the past 
two or three years I have been troubler1 
with nervousneea and heart failure, and

any relief. I

•re indicated for all diout, 
steam or vapor.
should be partly turned every day.
balancing of the eggs, large end up, a few 
hours before placing in the tray, is ad
vised. as

Thearm
>

Of balancing the yolk | g,. doctors failed to give me _____ _
decided at last to give Milbnm’s Heart and 

trial, and I would not now

a means
in the center and locating the air cell.

On this point, W. R. Graham, of the 
Ontario Agricultural College,

got by 
luchess 
enable.

Narva Pills a
be without them if they cost twice 
«■eh. I have recommended them to my 
aeighbon and friend*

:
says :

particular object in 
balancing the eggs with the large end up 
a few hours before they are placed in the 
incubator, with the exception that 
ably it might help the 
become normal in position, 
only 
roughly 
into

” 1 can sec no

I. T. R. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla 60 eta. 
per box or 8 for $1.28, all dealers, or The 
T. MilbomOa, Limited. Toronto, OnL

creamery patrons should buy only the cream sena- 
cream. The ^

prop-
egg contents to

This would
apply when the eggs have been 

before they had
of the incubator 

rI here is no poi-itive, proof, »o 
far as I know, that would, show that the 
eggs hatch better when they have been 
allowed

:UNITED STATES CREAM SEPARATOR
treated 

the hands
comecan skim a

ber also that the U. S. holds the World's Record for clean skimming
It set, «he most cream and will deliver a. heavy a cream a. you want.

th. if ç nt i F°Py of.l’ur _flne. new, 1906 separator catalogue. It tells why 
the U. S. can skim the llrst grade cream ; how it made tlie World's Recoid 
tor clean skimming and many other things you should know before you put any 
money m o a cream separator. Wnte for a copy today-do it noW while you 
think ol it. Ask for catalogue No. 400 and we ll send it quick. 7

>y

opera to v.18

pr ?
ft.

I. f. a.
to stand in this manner than 

when they are taken out of the baskets 
and put in the machines. Sometimes an 
operator will try one or two experiments 
of th-is kind, !1 man and will get results 

to indicate strongly
Personally, I have 

in testing many of these 
when we take

ing which appear 
way or the other, 
found that

lire VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., 
Bellows Falls, VI.

one

ARTHUR JOHNSTONtarlo
C.P.R

points, 
are

the eggs that 
laid by the same individual hens, 

there are n great many things similar to 
w-hat you mention that might appear in 
nn ordinary lot of eggs, to Ire correct, 
but when you tak-d the eggs from the in
dividual hens mid submit half

We proUbly have a selling agenl in vour vicinity, end if so, will give you his 
when we send you the catalogue, it is his business to show you a U. S. Separator 

« you want to see one. Greenwood, Ont.
Offers for sale, at moderate prices,

high-class 
yearling

II- Of I

437wine.
(imp.

ninion
1

12to treat
ment as recommended and tire other half 
set as they are going., as far as I have 
ireen able to learn, thére is 
difference. ”

BULLS 1either 
er sex, 
PricM

PURE SCOTCH

SHORTHORNSSHORTHORNS .All sired by imported bulls, and most of 
them from imported dams.

Also imported and home-bred cows and 
eggs together, but I heifers of all ages.

in this case it might be attempted, ________________
think, without much danger of decreasing I UKIÎIÿMGILLr HERD 
the chances of success with the duck eggs. | Of high-class

O11 this point, also, we quote Prof.

very 1 ttleo
id T«l.

One imported aged bull, grandly bred and a 
great sire.

One imported bull, three years old, a show bull 
and good sire.

Four good big young bulls, from imported sires 
and dams, the kind we all want.

Three young bulls, with size and substance to 
get great feeders. Price very low.

Three imported cows, with calf or calf at foot, 
sold on an easy way to buy.

Ask for catalogue of Straight Scotch
Shorthorns, with lowest prices.

Will import Show and Breeding Sheep
of all the mutton breeds, and am taking orders
now.

2. '1 he weight of opinion is against in
cubating duck and henLS Herd.bulls: Imp. Prime Favorite =45214=. 

a Marr Princess Royal.
Imp. Scottish Pride i=36106 = , a Marr Roan La*. 

Present offering :
2 imported bulls.

15 young bulls.
* ° I'"r,.nrU,d cows with heifer calves at foot and 

bred again.
20 one-and two-year-old heifers.

V isitors welcome. New catalogue just issued.

less of

SHORTHORNSdam.
Hyde G rah mil :

" The eggs that are going to be put 
in with Ihe warm duck>nt. iWe offer ten young bulls 

ready tor service, a number of 
tnem from imported sire and 
dam ; also high-class females, 
cT a?,68' cither imported or 
Canadian-bred. The herd ia 
headed by (Imp.) Lord Rose 
berry.

eggs would need 
to be warmed to about 90 degrees before 
being placed in the incubator, otherwise 
you run n chance of chilling the duckW. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont. eggs.
'I his might he accomplished by putting 
tl-e hen eggs on the bottom of the

ROBERT MILLER,Burlington Jet. Sta. Long-distance tele
phone in residence.

l
StoufTvi lie. Ontario.
Telephone, Telegraph, Post Office & Railway Sta.

ma-
or in the nursery of the machine 

for .six or seven

i

SHORTHORNS R. MITCHELL * SONS.
Nelson P.Q.. QnLi Burlington Juno, etahours before putting 

If no moisture isT. DOUBLAS A SONS,
•trathroy. Ont.

them on the egg-tray, 
going to he used, you would likely get 
n fuir hatch from the eg_;s by so mixing

The champion herd of Canada, 1905, is headed 
ii.v the great show and breeding bulls Mildred’s 
Koyal and Spnnghurst. Cattle of all ages for 
sale, whether for the breeding herd or the show 
ring.

Int.
t> V CALFSKINSNS SHORTHORNS III CLYDESDALES but if the duck pggs are being 

damped ench day, or a wet cloth placed 
over the top of them each day, I 
sure but what

R. A. & J. A. WATT,

• lot, 
Iking 
leap

iHIDES, WOOL. ETC.Present offerings ; 12 yonng bulls, of No. 1
l^milesnorth of Guelph, on the G. T. ft & C.P.R. | Sd^fe^o'f^Zr1^^^^

and two brood mares. Price, reasonable Visitor, 
welcome Ferro one mile from town.

Salem Post and Telegraph Office. Flora Sin. am not
you would get rather poor 

egps. Personally, I 
success in mixing 

the two kinds of eggs, although I have 
a number of correspondents who

Consignments solicited. 
Write and get our prices.results from the h*n

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS.
Three young bulla, from nine to thirteen 

months old ; also several young heifers by I j\ ■ 
Scottish Baron (Imp.) for sale. Prices
able.

have never had great
E. T. CARTER & CO., TORONTO.A.P.

EDWARD MEYER,
Box 378. Guelph, Ont.

Scotch Shorthorn*.

a e more 
If your correspondent

there is no serious loss

reason or less successful. For Sale: Two Young 
Shorthorn Bulls

Heifers, and one good Imp. 
a good Yorkshire Boar

Good breeding and good animate.

DAVID MILNE, ETHEL, ONT.

O

iti#»Sj
mmm

H. GOLDING & SONS, Thamesford. Ont.
Stations. Thamesford. C.P.R.; Ingersoll, G.T.B I The Sunny Slope herd comprises Cruickshank
~ ” ~ "—“---------------—-----------------------------------  I Bellonas, Mysies, Villages, Rrawith Buds, Broad
ounnvside Stock Farin'-8 superior young I hooks. Bruce Augustas, Mayflowers, Campbell 
. Shorthorn bulls I Bessies, Urys, Minas, ( larets, Kilblean Beautys.
Tor sale. All from imp. bulls, four from imp. | Herd bulls : Scottish Hero (imp.) (90065), a Sheth- 
cows. Good enough to place at head of any | in Rosemary, and Chief Ramsden =62548 = 
,leriâiiMPKÎnt» I Miss Ramsden. Correspondence solicited.

JAMES GIBB, Brooksdale P.0, and Telephone. I Visitors welcome. Long-distance’phone in house.

wishes to try it 
likely to occur, except that he may getera. a poor hatch of chickens, 
rather difficult 
satisfactorily, and the 
successful in

Duck eggs are 
to hutch in incubators

B.
Also Cows and r
Yowk. Sow, also 
one year old.

lick, method that is 
one locality does not. a seem

(Continued on next Page.)
lion.
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CHAS. RANKIN, Wfibridge, Ont.
Importer and Breeder of

SHORTHORJN CaTTLE and
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.
Herd headed by Pride of Scotland (imp.).

FOR SALE Females and bulls, of all ages. 
__ from noted Scotch families. o

SHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES FOR SALE
Bull in service : Scotland’s Fame ^47897 = . by 

Nonpareil Archer (imp.) (81778) -45202=-, dam 
Flora 51st (imp ), (Vol 19 ) Present offerings : 
Two heifers rising 1 year old, two bulls rising 
l year old ; also young cows and heifers of good 
quality and breeding, mostly well gone with calf. 
Also stallion rising 1 year old. sired by the well- 
known Macqueen, dam from imported sire and 
dam, and one filh rising one year, aired by King s 
Crest (imp.). Will sell at a bargain if taken soon. 
JOHN FORGIE, Claremont P.O. A St a.

Queenston Heights A)
SHORTHORNS

I am offering extra value in yearling 
and two year-old heifers. Bull calves 
that will make high - class sires.
Straight Scotch.

HUDSON USHER, Queenston, Ont».
glenayon stock farm

shorthorns and Berkshires
I have r> Berkshire boars ready to wean, 
will sell them at S«i, delivered to any 
station in Ontario ; and a Shorthorn 
bull calf, which l will sell cheap.

W. B. ROBERTS, Sparta P.O.
St. Thomas, C.P.R., M.C.R., G.T.K.

l
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.THE NEW QUICK WAY TO CURE

r
“ I

703.)(Continued from page
successful m another, tit least,i:

to be so 
that has been my experience.

operating ourw e nl>re>ent,
machines at the ordinary tempe ra- 

but are applying 
water of

•• At 
duckIs Withont Operation, No Pali, No Daiger, No Loss of time From Dally Work.
ture of 103* degrees, 
cloths that are di|)i>ed in warm

of about 110 degrees, and 
out of the eloth. 

applied to the top of 
the

This Remarkable Simple NEW WAT TO CURE RUPTURE
has opened up a new era hVthe treating of this terrible danger 
ous. areeded. hitherto considered incurable malady. Rupture.

painful agonies of
Rupture surely will be glad to see this notice, for it means a 
NEW lease of life for you - one free from pain and suffering 
Won’t it be gran '
Canadians hav
diagram position of Rupture. Answer questions and send all to 
me at once. I will send you Free A FREE TEST to show 
you how quickly you can be cured right in your 
I’ll also send you a valuable Book of Informal 
Ruptured. You must write for these at once. Remember they 
are FREE. No ruptured person who has had these would |>art 
with them for money. You wouldn’t either. Write at once.

DR. W. S. RICE, a}4 East Queen St., Block 379 Toronto, Ont.
Do you wear a truss?.............
On which side ruptured ?....
Age................. Time ruptured

a temperature 
then the water wrungYon ruptured peon 

Rupture surely wil
le who have borne the

- i
This cloth is then
the tray of eggs ; that is to say,

out of the machine and 
the

.

d to be cured ? You can be sure-hundreds of K 
ave been. Cut out this notice. Mark on the ■EX-

lüw ■
».k

are taken 
placed on the turning table, 

cloth is put oier

eggs
then

the top of theown home. 
Information for theRIGHT I LEFT doth is allowed to stay 

two (the cloth cools 
then turned,

The weteggs, 
for a minute or 
quickly), 
and the 
which the eggs are

The eggs are 
cloth is applied again, after 

put back in the inlit-
cubator.

" if you do not wish to do this, you 
it, am! wipe the 

only he careful not to leave 
the shell, 

all this trouble.

Does rupture pain ?.....................
Ever operated on for rupture ?

can take a brush, wet
eggs over, 
drops of
Even after going to 
occasionally the ducks do not hatch.

addition that duck

water clinging to
Name. Address________

I

I might mention in 
eg-gs require more 
thun is required by hen eggs ’

We should be pleased to hear from any 
reader who has had experience, favorable 
or unfavorable, in hatching in the same 
chine eggs from different kinds of foals.

air in the incubator
*

nia-Ik
: >i-

IMPURITIES IN SAMPLE OF SEED.kk'- Mlmm Find enclosed two samples of seed. Give 
of seed in smallest package : also 

name of any other noxious seed found in
A E.

name

package B. 
Ans.—

I
Package A contains seed of lady s- 

Sample 13 contains seed of alsike 
of lady s-

thumb.
clover, together with seed 
thumb, lamb s-quarter, green foxtail, siii k-

All these 
the clover) are weds

seed. Mayweed and smart weed, 
(except, of course, 
of a more or less noxious nature.

■ I
Y À FOR IDENTIFICATION- OYSTER- 

SHELL BARK-LUÜ8B.
WORMS?

While scraping my trees, I came across 
several black worms about i inch long, 

worm about the
■ | samealso one green 

length, which seemed to affect the Spy 

trees especially, 
green worm, 
were borers, 
valuable columns of your paper a remedy 
for these, as I have a very large orchard,

1 enclosing theI
and thought, perhaps, these 

1 would like to see in the

9 heifers, yearlings.
29 heifers, calves.

All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy.

4 bulls, yearlings. 
27 bulls, calves.

Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY, H. CAR6ILL & SON seeded down two orwhich has been
I Also, I found a great many 

and would like to know if 
What would he 

J. T.

three years, 
bark lice, 
scraping is beneficial, 
the best wash . for these ?

Cargill, Ont.Manager.

lit i
Ans.—The green worms enclosed appear 

to belong to the Ilymenoptera order, al
though we cannot be very sure, as they 

crushed in transmission through the 
Evidently the larvœ were taking

MAPLE SHADE
Crulckehank SHORTHORNS111

were 
mail-
shelter under the bark of the trees for

and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
We have now for sale one (imp.) bull, 15 months ; also a good roan junior yearling show bull.

Catalogue on application. the winter, but we do not think they cun
Brooklin, Ont.JOHN DRYDEN & SON, be doing the trees any harm, 

formation concerning oyster-shell bark- 
“ The Farmer's Advocate," of

Stations Brooklin, G.T.R. Myrtle, C.P R. Long-distance telephone.
louse, see
Mnrch 29th, page 536. 
found principally 
scraping will be a practicable remed}

If the scales are 
the larger limbs,Qhnrthnrnc—Heifer calves from four to eightonurmurns montha old- Also a few yoUngSHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.

cows in calf.
Wm. E. Hermliton, Brlokley P.O., Ont.

Hastings Station.

Present offerings : 4 choice 
young bulls 9 to 14 months ; also 
a few good heifers. Linoolns, 
descended from the best English 
Socks.

to RABBITS AND PIGEONS.
1. Would it pay for a farmer’s son to 

raise rabbits ?
2. If so, where should rabbits bo kept. 

and what should they he foil ?
3. Would it pay to raise pigeons ? 

what should pigeons he fed,
and where should they be kept ?

OSWALD LHC U Y EU.

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS
JOHN LEE * SONS.

Highgate, Ont 
40 miles west Bt. Thomas, on 

o M.C.R.B. & P.M. By.

Five choice young bulls, 8 to 12 months ; also 
four heifers. W H. WALLACE. 

Woodland Farm, lit. Forest, Ont.M
4. If so,SHORTHORNS AND DORSETS.KENWOOD STOCK FARM.

3 bulls, seven to nine months old ; also a few 
ewe lambs and ewes in lamb for sale. Prices 
reasonable.SHORTHORNS.I If1. No ; raise poultry instead, 

you want a pet, keel 
or else cats.

Ans.o
R. H. HARDING. a good collie dog.

Headed by (Imp.) Jilt Victor=45187=. 10 grand 
young bulls; also heifers ; from imp. and home
bred cows, for sale. Choice Lincoln sheep ; 
Berkshire and Tamworth hogs offered.

HAININ6 BROS.. Highgate. Ont Kent Ce.

TJbiVnctiUe. Ont.Maplevlew Farm.
2. Pigeons, 1 ike rabbits, are usually a 

poor hobby, although, we believe, some 
Americans claim there is some money in 
raising squabs (young pigeons) for mar
ket, in.a commercial way. They are kept 
in special houses or lulls, harboring not 

than 50 pairs in each compartment, 
should lx* well drained, facing

enp C â I L—A few young bulls from 
lU II uHLL days to six mont» s old ; cows and 
heifers all ages ; one bull (calved in May) with
Imp British Statesman and Imp. Diamond Jubilee on
top of pedigree; also Loyal Duke =55026— (imp.)

FITZGERALD BROS., Mount St. Louis.
ELMVALE STATION. G.T.R.

o

ShnnfhnnnB Two choice young bulls 
snonnui »» = for sale at moderate prices, 
from British Flag, imported. Write

C. * J. CARRUTHERS, Cobourg, Ont. more 
The sileLAKEVIEW SHORTHORNS.

Shortboms^-”»™^™
Shropshire*, aU ages and both sexes.

g g L L BROS*
“ The Cedars ” Stock Farm. Bradford. Ont.

Leicesters and Berkshires—1
* yearling bull, bull calves, heifers, 

all ages, for sale ; also young Berkshires and 
Leicesters. For particulars address

E. JEFFS A SON, Bond Head P.O.
Bradford and Bee ton Stns.. G.T.R.

For
Sale:
ages.

free* from obstructionsthe south or east 
which shut out tlx* morning sun, and shel
tered by tr<*i-s or buildings in»m the north

Spicy King (Imp.) at head of herd. Yonng bulls 
for sale reasonably. For prices, etc., apply to o

THOS. ALUN A BROS., Oshawa, Ont.
Sin li place. wi» h aand west

shallow stream of pur.- running wati*r, lor
— We are now offer
ings young bulls and 

3 heifers, two, three and four years of age. 
Marigolds the eldest, a daughter of Imp. Royal 
Member, has a calf at foot by Sailor Champion. 
This is an extra good lot.

High-class ShorthornsShorthorns
drinking or bathing, will lx- an ideal site.
Figeons are fed twice a da_\ , on 
foods as cracked corn. red wheat, 1\ a tit- 
corn , millet, peas, hemp and i i<THOS. REDMOND, Millbrook P.O. and Stn.

Bargains on Quick 
Sales. — One 10 mos 

bull : weight, 900 lbs.; by imp. bull and great 
milking dam. Choice quality. Also cows and 
heifers. Write and get prices, etc. A. M. SHAVER 
Ancaster. Ont Hamilton, G- T. R.; Mineral 
Surings, T. it. A B.

Shorthorns For sale : 4
Shorthorn

Bulls, including Gold Mine (imp. in dam), also 
some choice young females. Stations : Cooke
ville and Streetsville, C.P.R : Brampton, G.T.R. 
Peel Co. F. A. Gardner, Britannia, Ont. o

PROSPECT STOCK FARM. Seed corn for ensilauv *»r rip • 
the most approved \«irn ii- 
by Mr. (loo. Keith, of : ;li
able seed house, Toronto.

1
old

ELM 6R0VE SHORTHORNS
We have for sale some good yonng cows and 
heifers, of the Fashion and Belle Forest fam
ilies. in calf to Scottish Rex (imp.) or Village 
Earl (imp.), our present herd bull. For prices 
and particulars address

W. G. SANDERS & SON,
Box 1133. St. Thomas. Ont.

I2 Shorthorn Bulls
Choice Scotch bred, for sale at mod
erate prices. For particulars, apply to

J. & W. RUSSELL, Richmond Hill. Ont.
Yonge St. trolley car from Union Station. 

Toronto, passes the farm.

Spring Grove Stock Farm

Mon tattle ui Lincoln Sheep
First herd prise and sweepstake, 

Toronto Exhibition, 8 Tears In suces* 
slon Herd headed by the Importa* 
Duthle-bred bull. Rosy Morning, an* 
White Hall Rained en. Present crop of 
calves sired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam, 
1st. Toronto. 1906

High-class Shorthorns of all 
ages for sale.

Also prise winning Lincolns.
om

Apply

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.
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DISPERSION SALE BY AUCTION
of 38 heed of Sootch and Sootch-topped

SHORTHORNS
IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED

Celias, Fair}* Maids, Clarissas, Mau-garets, Roses of Kentucky, Rose of Saxons and Zees. 
26 females and 10 bulle, including the stock bulls. Imp Prince Cruickshank 
and Imp. Cronje 2nd, all in the pink of condition and a high-class lot. on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16th, 1906
st Lot 11, Con. 2, W. Chlnguaoou.y. Co. of Peel. 34 miles from Brampton, where 
conveyance, will meet morning trains on C.P.B. and G.T.R. Term. : Six months, or 
5 per cent, per annum off for cash. For catalogues and other information, address

GUY BELL, Brampton, Ont.

FOUNDED 1 Rtlt.i
>>

MLumptjaw
The first remedy to 
pure Lump J sw wee

Fleming's Lump Jew Cure
. ,, today the Etendard treat-Jit h* * y ear. of .uooew back of It, kiiti S be a e.re and |W«iM U 

Don’t experiment with eubatltutr. 
Wee it. no matter how old or or imitation.. you may have

Fleming*. Veet-Peeket 
Veterinary Adviser

SdüKlïït&d. Write n. for a free

'à

FLEMING BBOA, ChemUta,
Teroate, Ontario46 Chnreh Street,

e 0

u

SCOTCH

Shorthorns
A fine lot of imported cows with 
calves at foot, from first-class 

Also a fine lot ofsires.
and two year old heifers

imp. 
one
Three high-class young hulls of 
the best quality and breeding 
at easy prices. Am taking 
orders for any breed of cattle, 
sheep or swine to be imported 
in time for the exhibitions the
coming season.

H. J. DAVIS,
Importer and breeder of Shorthorns 

and Yorkshires,
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

C. P. R. and O. T. R. Main Lines.
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DOES YOUR HEADThe GOSSIP.
Mr. N. S. Robertson, Arnprior, Ont., 

breeder of Shorthorns, writes : “ I am all 
sold out of bulls, except a very nice 
white one, four month* old, out of one 
of my beat cows. My crop of calves, 
coming in April, May and June, will all 
be sired by Scottish Beau (imp.).*’

•f

1

fMcCormick
Binder

]ure
d treat- 
t of it, 
ite<‘d to 
mtitutee 
w old or 
ay have 
I Lome 

i of eelh 
irtnation 
given in

is Though a Million Sparks Werem

M'COffiMICK MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS.\ BINDER i« necessarily l 
an important machine. *5 

* All the more necessity ' 
for avoiding mistakes, by get
ting something of standard
k,AU McCormick harvesting

are recognized as the standard in

Maple Grove Stock Farm Ilea in 
Addington County, Ont., a abort dis
tance from Enterprise Station, on the 
Bay of Quinte Railway, running north 
from Napanee. It is the property of Mr. 
C. D. Wager, one of Addington’s most 
enterprising farmers, whose splendid herd 
of Shorthorns now numbers 85 head.

Then You Have

BURDOCK
blood 

bitters

• printed 
indexed

> copy. 

Ontario

machines
thAn<C^Xi“e.his true of the binder. * Vu bble^'"6 ^ be adjuSted ‘° any hei*ht °f

Here are aiewof the reasons why : But you want to know, too, aboutthe knotter,
,o7ndh.tionyonrthêma=hïne«oresrupaond ‘h°

ZÏhê machimTis èquîp^d witlVrobeVbear- inAdëuU>U Wan‘ *° kn0W them thoro,12hly and

Hence it is exceedingly light in draft. w® can only mention them here, just to put
— It has an improved clutch. you in mind.
_t»o countershaft cannot become wound , u* oe assured you cannot know too much

with Straw. about the binder you buy.
—Wide range of adjustment on reel—lifts We provide a way for everybody to know,

high in cutting rye and other tall grain and In addition to grain and corn harvesting ma-
lowers to pick up down grain. chines the McCormick line embraces Mowers,

—Both the main and grain wheels are pro- various styles and sizes of Hay Rakes, Hay 
Tided with raising and lowering devices, so that Stackers and Binder Twine.

.a.

several of which are imported, among 
the latter being Belladonna 2nd (imp-), 
by Baron of Baley, dam by Sittyton Yet ; 
Airy Duchess 3rd (imp.), by Pride of 
All, dam by Airy Monarch (she is a 
Broadhooks) ; Silver Belle (imp.), by 
Caledon Chief, a champion (she 1* a 
Village Maid) ; W inn tired 3rd (imp.), by 
Spicy King ; Byres Orange Blossom 
(imp.), by Fitzolan, dam by Brave 
Archer, is an Orange Blossom; and Ro- 
bina 2nd (imp.), by Lovat’s Champion. 
These compose the imported females of 
the herd, and are as nice a bunch of 
thick-fleshed, up-to-date type cattle as 
can be found together in this country— 
all extra good individuals, and all breed
ers.
the Meadowflower, Jilt and Lady Eden 
families. The younger ones, by the stock 
bull, are a splendid lot, and reflect great 
credit on their enterprising owner, 
stock bull is Lord Banff’s Conqueror, 
bred by W. D. Flatt, sired by the 95,100 
bull, Lord Banff (imp.), dam Daisy Lee 
=33090=, by Ivanhoe =12044=. He is 
an exceptionally well-put-up bull, mellow, 
and a wonderfully good sire, as hi* get 

a grand lot of thick, even, good 
In the herd are a number of 

things, and anything ie for sale.

Sir .

s Q by removing theIt
1.Mr.ns i

ml
with
:lass 
it of 
fers.
Is of 
ling 
<ing 
ttle,
rted

1er h**
ef it.

I» asCall on the McCormick Agent 1er information or write nearest branch house
for catalog. Sound H «*to

Mm
I get two

CANADIAN BRANCHE Si Calgary, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, St John, Toronto, Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, V. S. A.
(INCORPORATED.)

as I think that

:——— yr

HOLSTEINS 8%
■— >■ Four im

ported and 
one home-

the The Canadian-bred ones represent

4 bred bulls.In sections (640 acres), half-sections and 
quarter-sections, in the best part of 
Alberta, at the lowest prices and on any 
terms. Write for prices and description.

ALBERTA 1 2^Our;'entire

want one from this herd.

horns L ’
The

. idnea. LANDS FETHERSTONHAUGH & TOBIN,
LEDUC, ALBERTA.Farm

Is Dut; sired
B.are

doers, 
young
Enterprise is the P. O. address.

PLEASANT VALLEYPine Grove Stock Farm.
Breeders of

Hlgh-olaM Scotch Shorthorns,

Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack
ney Horses.

Herd catalogue on application. Address:
JAMBS SMITH, Supt.. Rockland. Ont.

W. C. Edwards A Co.. Limited Props, om

l sweepstake.

SHORTHORNSmi In succès-
the Imports* 
Morning, an* 
resent crop of 
ice Sunbeam, H.

Herd heeded by imp. Old Lancaster «=50068**. 
Grand champion, Toronto, 1905, and consisting 
of females of the leading Scotch families ; can 
spare a few young cows bred to imp. Old Lan
caster.
GEO. AMOS & SON, Moffat Stn. and R.0..C.P.R.

HAYNE BARTON SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS. WOODBINE HOLSTEINS>ras of all

Herd headed by 
Iule» the best oil 
Dam Ian the Jet

om0. Hayne Barton Stock Farm, property of 
Mr. James Snell, which lies in Huron 
County, Ont., 5 miles north of the town 
of Clinton, on the G. T. R., is the h.»ne 
of a carefully-selected herd of Mina, Lady 
Jane and Rose of Sharon Shorthorn*.

Ontario’s choicest flocks of 
At the head of the

olns. Apply

n, Ont. day*.butter in 
ada over all <*

I OR IS Si;SHORTHORNS Bsl&BisïiL.
A. KENNEDY,

Ayr. O.P.B.; Paris. 0.T.B.

r:SHORTHORN BULLS Imp. Keith Baron 36050. Six young bulla from 
10 to 18 months old. A lot of 2-year-old heifers 
in calf and a few young cows. A bunch of 
heifer calves, cheap.

? cows and 
forest fam
or Village 
For prices

and one of
Leicester sheep.
Shorthorn herd is the mfldSive bull. Imp. 
Scottish Peer, by King of Hearts, dam 
Martha 9th, by Ritigr. He is one of the 

thick, low-down sort, carrying a

and HEIFERS HOLSTEIN BULLSCLYDESDALES
Just now : One pair of matched geldings 5 and 6 
years old ; show team.
JAS. MoARTHUR, Goble’s, Ont.

A
FEW

At for service, for sale at reasonable 
prices. Choice females, all age*. If you 
are willing to pay good price* tor good 
■tuff, write me,

Q. W. CLEMONS,_________________________

MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
gaara&ana

all out of Advanced Beglstry cows. 
Apply

WALBURN RIVERS. golden1*

Maple Glen Holsteins^»^*
Sir Altos Poach Bata, whom grandma 
world'* largest official record for her age. « 
grandsire now has over 60 tested A. B. O. < 
tors—the most by any bull yet on reçoit 
be le a brother of Aaggie 
pion record cowof the w 
C. J. GILROY A 80

Sired by the Scotch bull, Scottish Lad 45061
FOR SALE.

S. DYMENT, Barrie, Ontario.

ON,
nea. Ont. very

wealth of flesh very evenly distributed, 
and his got proves him to be a sire of 
a very high order. His predecessor, and 
the sire of a number of the younger fe
males, was Star of Morning =31879=, by 
Riverside Stamp =23589=, dam Roan 
Lady, by Barmpton Hero. He belonged 
to the English Lady family, and wa* a 
prizewinner of considerable note. Among 
the females, a particularly nice one is 
Queen of Clinton 3rd, by Star of Morn
ing, a big, thick, cow, and a very heavy 
milker. She is the dam of an extra nice 
eleven-months-old red bull calf, by the 
stock bull, that gives promise of some- 

Another splendid cow Is

Brown Lee Shorthoms'^VuMm
9 to 15 months old, a nice straight, good-doing 
lot, aired by Blenheim Stamp ; also females of 
all ages, daughters of Imp. Sir Christopher and

imp- sns.wansfmm.

R O

SHORTHORNS,t mod- 
pply to 10 bull calves.

16 heifers under two years.
All of the choicest breeding and practically all 
of show-yard quality. You can buy anything in 
the herd at a reasonable figure.
JOHN DOUGLAS,

Manager.

Hill. Ont.
barren cow cure

N-nimalB breed. Abortlvt Cow Cure
prevents animals aborting. Cures guaranteed 
cr money £fun£d.eoic ent.

Station.

PETER WHITE. JR..
Pembroke, Ont.;e, Ont. of

JOHN 6ARDH0USE & 80N8, Hlghffekl P.O., Ont.
Breeders of

Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, Lincoln and 
Leicester Sheep and Shire Horses.

A food selection of young steak of both sexes 
always on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.), 
Vol. IB, at head of herd. Boyal Albert (imp.) 
80967, at head of stud. Farms 3è miles from 
Weston, G. T. B and C. P. B., and electric can 
from Toronto. * o

5 and 
EEP.
I (imp.).
>f all ages.

Pine Ridge Jeweyr£yEffi&! “
choice lot of heifers, all ages, from 4 months up; 
also some good Cotewold sheep (registered).
WILLIAM WILLIS. Newmarket, Ont.

the
3o thing extra.

Primrose Pearl, also by Star of Morning. 
She is now suckling an extra fine six- 
months-old bull calf, by the stock bull, 
that should make a winner, 
these, in young stufl for sale, are five 
splendid heifers, by the present stock bull, 
and out of Rose of Sharon and Lady 

The large flock of

Zt
Grove Hill
in the advanced registry. Our stock bt 
all been backed up by high record». P

ffi i.SKSii.'SMtTAise

o
HIGHGROVE JERSEY HERD.

Our present offering is; a few choice heifer 
calves from 2 to 8 months old .which, considering 
quality, will be sold reasonable.
ROBT. TUFTS A SON, Tweed P.O. A Sta.

:0R SALE
17897 =, by 

■202^. dam 
offerings : 

mils rising 
ors of good 
e with calf. 
>y the well
'd sire and 
d by King's 
taken soon- 
>. A Sta.

Besides
off

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Imp. Bapton Chancellor 

-40859- (78286). A choice lot of females, mostly 
with calves at foot or safe in calf. Also a good 
six-month-old bull calf. Inpeeotion and corre
spondence invited.

KYLE BROS., Ayr P.O. 
Ayr, O P R.; Paris, G.T.R.

^ Glen Gow Shorthorns^-^"^
14 months of age, sired by Imp. Ben Loman and 
Imp. Joy of Morning, and out of imp. and Cana 
dian-bred cows. Also a number of very choice 
heifers. No fancy prices asked. Long-distance 
telephone. WM. SMITH. Columbus. P.0.

Brooklin and Myrtle Stne.

IMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS ■ V
Inapt» Jinnsaw.?
all ages. In order to reduce opr atook. we. .«*i .»S; H%si.Tssir-

Brampton, Ont.

^A^jyrisewinnin^ herd of imptnted.1. officially«Sr:
Jane dams.
Leiccsters are In fine shape, and the 

crop of lambs, many of themheavy
showing wonderful growth, are likely 
candidates for honors at the fall shows.

“ GLBKAROUT ” HOLSTKDTS
W* bav* for immediate aals aavaral young bait, 
and a number ef young female*, that far Mam 
^7®. and auperior quality. banlcad 
edged breeding, are unaorpamad.
CL MBCUraVBB. BmtfPrw PA

address, 
'Phone 58.6)its m

Mr. Snell is now fitting up a dozen very 
choice ewes for a cygtomer on the other 
aide of the line for fall exhibition pur- 

Still on bqnd, for sale, are a 
yearling ewes, and three yearling 

Mr Snell reporta trade in Short
horns and Leicesters ns exceedingly brisk, 
and the demand continually on the iu- 
cnense. He is now offering for sale the 
Clydesdale stallion, Brave Boy [2982 j, 
by the noted prizewinner, Hulllet’s Pride 
(imp ), dam the first-prize and diploma

te» by siAnyearUngCe JOPS«y Bull, ^aTo
two bull calves. Prices reasonable.
F. 8. WETHERALL, - Ruehton Farm. 

Gookahlre, Que.

(NS . •
poses.
few
rams.

irling
:alvee

IIBBI FOB BILB.
At present we have l young bull. • Oxford mm

ïsssÆsa.us"" “*1 —t
J. L Blohnyd—n. Booth Mnmh P.0, and Bte.

Lynda Ie Holsteins.
— a.ia A number of bull calves from 
rOr one to four months old, out of

BROWN BROS.. LYN, ONT.

Willow Bonk Stock Farm I Established UBmi. Ont,. 

RM Sbortborn Cattle, Leicester Sheep.
Riltei Stick Firs 5S1SSs5S5rlda(shires Imp. Boeiomoisn of D&lmeny =45220— at head 

of herd. Gheioe young stock for sale.
JAMBE DOUGLAS. - Caledonia, On each. We 

service.d wean, 
to any 
>r thorn

winner, Imp. Bessie Lee, by Bonnie Scot
land.Mr. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., 

writes : “ The imported bull I offer for 
sale in my advertisement is a fine large 
fellow—smooth and straight and splendid
ly-fleshed. He is gentle, and all right in 
•very way.”

-Holv*»ir*» and 
Yorkshires.Glenwood Stock Farm

”f«1o;^al^»md2lomhroiadj”yrie"chca,;: 
Thrue to type and first-class. Bred fi om imported 
stock TH0S. B. CARLAW A SON, Warkworth P.O. 

Campbellford Stn.

He is a grand type of up-to-date

HOLSTEINS AND YORK)
R. HONEY,

SiClydesdale, very smooth and exceptional
ly even, and stands on a perfect Set of 
legs.

irta P.O.
It.. G. 1 H. Write Mr. Snell, to Clinton P. O.,

Put.
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«V -»J 6. Hogate, Weston, Ont., the 
W, importer, writes : " I am
pleased to report to you that trade has 
been very good this tall and winter. I 
have sold 42 horses in all, 
satisfactory prices.

M.
BslS GOSSIP.

HE? ;
(ti-'V'-f;

.

m. i Pigs At
Weaning Time

Stsnd a chance of slow development for a time. Grain 
or sour milk la harder to digest than the milk of the 

dam. The digestive organs rëquirc special aid at this 
time. As the feeding period of the hog is short—and the 

shorter the better—it is expedient to strengthen and build 
y strong every digestive organ while the pig is young. Dr. 

Hess Stock Food, the great Tiog tonic, makes pigs grow fast 
healthy and strong; expels worms, aids digestion and assimi

lation and causes the maximum amount or the nutrition to be 
applied to bone and muscle building. Stockmen must remember 

that It is not the food consumed but the food digested that produces 
the profit. Increasing the digestive capacity of stock of all kinds, ac- 

, cording to the recognised medical authorities, can be produced by the action 
or bitter tonics, iron and other medicines such as are contained in

and a«t very I
I have left on hand, I 

4or , sate, two Percherons, two Clydes-1 
dalea, one Shire, and two three-year-old | 
Hackney »$allions that I will sell

SfV*’: ' ■
' ">at a

bargain before the season opens, to make 
room for my next shipment that 
to arrive. "

g •
is soon

SlSSvv" if:* & IT
*?. ;

XuSsar°T
ÉXL Ont.,

-bred, 
bulls has been 

I induced toEaaoarass
of great promise, 

calf . I have; sire by Scot
ia1. Her® (bnp.), and is out of Claret’s 

one of the plums of my herd. To 
Mr. Edwin Christian, Sundridge, Oat., I 
havs sold the nine-months-old heifer,

0f Sunny Slope 2nd, a very 
red caM. hired by Lovely 

Princ». a Cruickahank Lovely, and .opt., of 
Duché* of Waterloo 2nd, the beet milk
er I aver owned. I intended to Jteep .this 

% my herd, but Mr. Christian 
liked her so well that I wee induced to 
part with her."

.33 8 H13fr e J ■ !
wthornb shorthorns.

Thirty year. ago. Mr. Wm. Granger.

owner, of that bewtihd and 
«pHpprtstoek farm. Hawthorne, laid the 
foundaHon °, what ie now one of the 
noUd Shorthorn herds la Ontario by the 
JT*"? Pair Maid of Atha 2nd, by 
Proud Duke =»?l=p dam Fair Maid of 
Atha. by Highland Chief =701=, she 
tracing to Princess (imp.) =419=, a 
grand COW Of the dual-purpose sort, and 
It fis doubtful if in Ontario a better 
herd of dairy Shorthorns can be found,
WttlLaueh cows as Fair Maid of Bullet, 
with a butter record of 17 lbs. in 7 
days; fair Maid of Hullet 2nd, with a ,

I of 16 lbs. in 7 tteys. and
Red Britannia 4th, by Beau Ideal 22554, I 

tri** ot tew dairy conforma- I ; 
tfo“, ** he seen in any herd of the I 
breed» carrying Immense udder, and being I . 
n V«T heavy milker. Out of her is ' 
twotydàr-oid heifer and a yearling bull, 
both by Prince ' Misty. and now 

an extra . nice ..bull calf, 
present stock bull, Imp.

Aberdeen He*o. Few men in the busi
ness have been more particular in the se
lection of a stock bull than Mr. Granger, 
and when he found what suited him,’ he 
secured him regardless of cost. All the 
ane, two and three-year-olds in the herd 
are the get of- the richly-bred Missie bull 
Prince Misty =37864=, by 
Bosquet (imp.), dam Mistletoe 21st, by 
Nonpareil Victor, a bull that left an in
delible tftaMp of superiority on the herd. I GEO. RICE, Tlllsonbund Ont
The present stock bull, Aberdeen Hero I ---------------------- -- * On*-
Omp.), is by Reveller, dam Madge, by I ”,!>{- *,NDU,C^TBE VIEW HOL8TEIN8 

GZrd^ He iS a Matilda-bred Jin®
bull, lya been shown 21 times, and won I i?“0.nth®* by our stock bulls, out of Advanced 
21 first prizes, which is all that need be I o^r»?iLlSm8" Females' ages. Write quick, 
-aid ,of his individuality, whiie as a as represented,
stock-getter he stands in the

w&ïi I

F
1
I
m
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REMEMBER*
• > l>! ■ L2 DB HESS

stock mo
«•an y 
to the

He That from the 1st 
to the 10th of each 

Dr. Hess 
will furnish veteri- 

advke and 
prescription free

SS- -

if you will mention this 1 
paper, state how much ' 
stock yon have, also what 
stock food yon have fed, 
and enclose two cents for 
reply. In every package of 
Dr. Hess Stock Food there 
is a little yellow card that 
entitles you to this free 
service at any time. i

Instant 
Louse Killer 

Kills Lice. Æ

our o e?C9 *“ti Farm Papers. Recognized as a medicinal tonic and laxative by
our own government, and sold on a written guarantee at y

E ..
i7^ per pound In 1001b. sacks; 25 lb. pail $2.00.

■ Smaller quantities at alight advance. Duty paid.
UI'”Sth*n » penny a day for horse,

whaFkia<fof stuck food yoüThkve used.'” men‘1011 thi* papcr’ statr l,ow raucl> s‘°«k yon have and

.. DR; HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S A.
Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-oc-a and Instant Louse Killer.

- ______________________ * •

aPSite
- ’ *f< HA «

tcow or steer.
o
tof Wm. I

Opt., I 
well- I

s
Im

m )m
Burnside Ayrshires I HAMPSHIRE

ËOmm SHEEP wgs§ 0

if

— . females of all ages for sale, imported and Canadian-bred.
Rl’ J*’ RESS* JR>* HOWICK, que., p.o. and station.
_f‘"S3U3Lr.,»,eiSK isjsïsî- -sm îirasbji--

DOWN 1
mm MReserve” for Champion in the Short- 

wool Classes. Smlthfl.ld, London. 1904
!

ir X
?;r SPLENDID MUTTON 

800D WOOL 6REAT WLI6NTas
<•

Cows from the

AYRSHIRES unrivalled in its

Wonderfully Early Maturity.
H“?1i1n?8? of constitution, adapted to all climate!

SÏ*ïlU'Si?3? s-33!:
S"6®’ for crossing purposes with any 
other breed unequalled. Full information of

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
Secretary Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ 

Association.

____Salisbury, England.

' ANNANBALE HOLSTEIN HERD ■.. IThe famous Retord Herd at $L Anne de

wïr*„s;-c."ML11
Beveral yearling bulls for sale; 
also a number of bull calves, 
Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the best milking strains 
noted for robust constitution and 
large teats.

For particulars apply to

MACDONALD COLLEGE I
_______St Anns de Bellevue, Quebec. I

■É ■ wcfcUeg
by the

Claaa" A* Quelph (dairy test) 2!d

c°hni^«5M, K3

sweepstakes on cow, also second-prize 
cow, second and third on 4-year-olds 
second on 1-year-old heifers, and a host 
of other prizes (different cows at differ
ent shows)

Bull calves, 4 months and under only, 
for sale from great dams and greatest 
of sires. Buy young if yon want them 
from Annandale Stock Farm.

1
fV

0
; KenPrine • • Southdown ghee Al

AYRSHIRES and YORKSHIRES The an. 
or Rom: 
specime 
will be Y

U îOILflne quality of both mutton
and wool, hardiness of constitution, 

and earliness of maturity.
.wæs -*1-« rat: TSrz

Correspondence solicited
ALBX HUME g co., Menle p. Q 0nt_

FRISTRIDE A SONI Chichester! by a,,ction 6‘

THURSDAY, AUG. 9th, 1906
Edwfn ' Fm= ,the. <ii,Tir8al of the "bole 'of Mr. 
flock of ^Mr4WOrldrenowDed Prize winning 
M«r S,5 d,0?a' which will be sold , by
Me^rs. Stride at Summersbury,

: Wednesday. August 8th) about , r
6,000 PURE-BRED SOUTHDOWN EWES ’ 

450 PURE-BRED SOUTHDOWN 
HAM LAMBS,

■ SSSStEtE"" “•
T^L?«!B1R810nomarefully executed.

. RotedSre8JRtoE'Chich-ter.

STRIDE & SON, Chichester,

at ivery front I _______________Woodstoc? RtiMfo!]Centre P,°'

rank*.....Amo°S the younger bulls are four I H0LSTEINS AND fllFtTce ivui-rce
yearlings, oil the get of Prince Mi-ty. 0« HoUteiL^ produ” m Jd 
and out of deep-bodied, thick-fleshed and Tonne bulls anHPf^T“ho7cfheff“Tr X 
very heavy-milking dams; also there are I boti.'^!J,xt,5 *6°enonpS.,».6^!ej8»- 
two-yeay-old buUs, bred the same, lcavm | OT. B. Md sLei ^°DERHA|*’ Thornh.H P.O 

little to be desired in their make-up, _
ho*®* kred on such producing lines are I WardCfid Ayrshires We are offering young 
very ; (desirable as herd headers, and old , also a eho.ee lot of sprin^alTs frem det^ 
especially of dual-purpose herds. Mr. I d.ams . Sired by White Prince of Menk
Grangrf is daily receiving enquiries for KSSSSAiSSSsJî"ti FrW TAYL0R'
bulls; and at the time of our visit was I T-------------------- S ’ 11 T H___________
shipping one to Strathroy and another I «*RIN6 BURN STOCK FARM North Williemsburg.Ont.

selection. -Besides these, thee are I ,q“°*18i?ok fo,r ”ale Eggs for hatching, $1 for
several one and two-year-old heifers, a apd ** ^ 1W___________________
nice, ti**, straight-lined lot, all the get | HIGH - CLASS AYRSHIRE 

of Prince Misty, and all old enough are 
in calf to the present stock bull—heifers 
bred from heavy-milking dams, and them
selves showing conformation that will al- 
most , pçrt«unly develop into * heavy-pro- | y
ducers. Although during all _____
years thi|_ herd Has always been Scotch- 
topped^, they > still .retain .their dairy con
formation-, coupled with thick, broad, 
lexel >»d|s,. and from 1,500- to 1,80u-!b. 
rarcass»*. which makes the ideal Short- 

the ger.crnl' "farmer' ’ Write

on
calf.

. Ca

W.
Ayrshire Bulls Guildford, on 8

8,'to troPv^ olH 2 ny,31Üre bu,Is one to
in«sLecTb^bb^eanTddarmilk

mZXnsolici r̂reHI'0nd,’nCe “d

w. Owens, Monte Bello, Que. 

__________ Riverside Farm,

Mowbr
StraRAMS and

Price
lincc

BRE

LinccMaple Cliff Dairy
^Breederaol Clydesdale Horsea^yJ^^

AYRSHIRES~phoic«8tockof either sex dif
DVME°N?iCUlr89'a^ ‘o’6' Prl8ti8

p-^8lVAT' ô yÆ^i-Fa^,

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE^
Have the world s record for ”'KES
winnings at the 
Louis.

Also have the record for ( - -
«how-rings, including three world's

•*,re* of Winning more rirst », i 0 ,1 sprizes than all competitors , o,‘l,Cham",0h 
Do you need a few real good , u. ,, ,

ram to head your flock ■> if 11 l'hn"''
and quotations to " fihtMal
JOHN CAMPBELL. Fa.mew

Sussex, England. 6)The Riby Herd and Flock Hie 2!

UNO
Aug

rams i
Sep

of Shorthorn Cattle 
and Lincoln Sheep

CATTLE
Bulls and heifer calves, two to nine months 

2“’ ~wj and heiferg al] ages. Prizewinners from 
this herd mclude Tom Brown and White Floss
“fil«aPh^Se” at Chicago' DAVID BENNIN6 A SON,' 

Clennurst. o Williamstown, Ont.
The

the aft! yem‘ameth worn in,En8la',d- Established 150

S5?
îhc^toVftogu;;^^1"

£6b7 at Chicago Shl^'^Xeti^s^1
Cables^UDDIN Q, KEELBY. BNO. o 

Cattle and Sheep Label*
I>o not be without these useful 
ktock marks. Write to-day for 
f lr(,|iJar and sample.
r G. JAMES, Bowmanville, Ont.

WILL
Nl. BenediAarx>bhlx.ea.

MV offerings include a very choice 16-months-old 
a few Aug. and Sept., 1905. bull calves from 

daughters of imp. cows ; and a special low price 
WW bn.nC,t\0f Mar.ch calves (90 per cent, bulls).
W. W. Bzllintyne, Neidpath Farm.” Stratford, Ont.
STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES FOR SALB

Have some nice February calves for 820 each 
out of heavy milking dams. Sire Pearl Stone of 
Ulenora; some nice young cows and heifers.

D. M. WATT, Allan's Cornera, Que,

those
tin- largest per bead «reatcst ot ........... s std

SOI
Having s 

future deb

cMr
f> , Ontario. At'Loro 1*.
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SAVE 20 CERTS PER SHEEP on every sheep 
you shear with

Price in 
Canada:

s5far with machine and get one pound of wool
-* ^^a^ihlSEilrtCHEsBsKF5''

«gs

Nlikii •ifld
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MEN CURB) IDS WE 
of LA GRIPPE

GOSSIP.
1 he champion Shorthorn at the Cork, 

Ireland, Spring Show, last month,
Miss Staples’ (Dunmore) massive Links- 
field Champion (86401), a roan calved 
May, 1903, and sired by Scottish Prince 
(82270), bred by

JÜ
was •4-^

mie
. t • ■ ’

Mr. R. Bruce, of 
Heatherwick, a son of Prince of Archers
(71240). 
from

Quebec Man tells how the Grutto 
jumptlvc Preventative was 

an iD-roond Benefit

Grain 
of the
it tills 
nd the 
I build 
f. Dr. 
» fast, 
isslmi- 
l to be 
ember 
xinces 
Is, ac- 
iction

Linksfield Champion, judging 
hid portrait in 

Gazette» of Dublin, is an ideal Short
horn of the approved modern type, full 
of character and quality.

the Farmers’

You are Cured First, 
Then You Pay,

If You are not Cured 
You Need Not Pay.

■ A

in OtUv^*s*^kI^N?DSS»of Northârfd 
Farm, Que., in an interview. “She got a 
bottle of Psychine and after using it for-a 
few day» she was quite well. I took a cold 
and am using it and am getting all right. 
I think Psychine is one of the beet twice 
on the market to-day.”

There you have the whole matter la a 
nutshell. La Grippe and colds are among 
the forerunners of consumption.

This man had one, his wife had the other. 
Psychine not only cured both but it built 
them up eo that their bo 
enough to resist disease, 
comsuoption are killed by

I I .Volume 4 of the Canadian Holstein- 
I I Friesian Herdbook has, by courtesy of 

I I the Secretary and editor, Mr. ». W.
I Clemons, St. George, Ont., been received 

| | at this office.
| of over 425 pages, containing the pedl- 
! grees of 520 bulls, numbering from 8,239 
| to 3,789, and 782 females, numbering 
I from 4,931 to 5,668, a total of 1,252 
I animals, a very long list of transfers, - 
| and a list of cows in the Record of 
I Merit by official test and performance,
I also à list of members, besides the con- 

I stitution and by-laws of the Association^

I

It is a creditable volume

NERVOUS DEBILITY(
«mÏÏifianLSlli L8n; heavensent boon to

a ssslfssrsssi
6,A

All
üttlc, 
nt of 
e by DR. S. GOLDBERG.

I located in Detroit Since 1896.

I IS.KmSUlaL.D&Z:I S.'ÏSiJSÏSÆSs =
I or tongqe. copper colored patches, sore» hreatlno om *?*!??*•nlcere ln ‘he mouth
I CaUtoseome.andmoe.v,’,

V--
.

Mr. it. Keevil, breeder and importer of 
Shires and Hackneys, whose stables are 
at H. George A Son’s stock farm. Cramp- 
ton, Ont., writes : ” I have every con
fidence in saying that two of the finest 
Hackneys ever imported *o this country 
are now at my stables. They arrived 
here in godd condition, April 20th. On# 
of these Hackneys, Leyswood Gordon | Ï 

' 71S1» !■ 'one of the most brilliant
horses of the breed/ His shape and | 4 ______
carriage are wall-nfgfc perfection. He has | BD * a, Rinftim ik»ii^| T____
proved himself en extraordinarily sure foal- """T* ""T"*

T getter, and holds a veterinary certificate |
I of soundness. He is a beautiful, up- I 
I standing bay horse, seven years old, 1C.3 I 

i | hands high, with excellent bone and | — —, —- ,v — —nr r
substance. His sine, Garton Duke of CURED TO STAY CUR 

| Connaught 8009, is a winner of numerous I Ve give prompt fdkf yi# M 
| prizes, including champion cup and silver | fas^mfiwn Aslim. Ourlatc 
I medal in ' classes 11 and 12, London No. 67F . will be mailed OQ MS 

Hackney Show, ■ 1898, against 58 entries, | ssm uivrs a M . __ „
and has sired 176 winners at the Lon- I ***** BUITRIO, R, T.
don shows. Leyswood Gordon’s dam, I T*C\Aif\I OUBBM
Lady Gordon 4097, was winner of prizes I ■ «WUI.U ElfTECt9
in 1889, and her sire, General Gordon" |
2084, was first in London (Eng.) Show,* I 
and reserve champion, cup and silver | 
medal, against 83 entries, and reserve I
challenge cup and gold medal, against I
219 entries. Leyswood Gordon himself I 
has only been beaten by the world-re- I 
nowned champion Hackneys, Copper King |
and Diplomatist. Such a horse as this I , ___ _
is reasonably sure to get a mover, no I IRIItWOlIh SwifIR R0<i SHOlUlOm CStfl#

matter what the mare may be. The |j Boars ready tor service, and sows bred and
other horse, Blagdon Highflyer II.-, is also | ^ady to breed. and a whole lot of beauties from 
a typical Hackney, three years old, a îtoS
grand mover, with beautiful, hard, flat I castle W^orTwintmr of ewe* " *** °* ”*W" 
bone, and that masculine character that I JJJjÆïLîï a**° °fl®r our prea-
is indispensable in the making of a first- of Im^ Toy^i ^rnlng. ^ hS hei‘fem°^S^f 
class sire. He is an improver, excep- breeding age, to*eth«r*with a tow chohmheHers 
tionally well bred, and will be a credit | *•“*4 above ball. All inquiries
to both buyer and seller. My first im- ?T°fgUy- Dailymaüatourdoor,
portation of any quantity, arrived here | OOLWItJ- HOR.. Wswsatila, 6—dOSB». 

at the beginning of this year, and every | u 
horse has sold well, including Hackney ;

ewe lambs. Alee | and Shire stallions and stallion ëdHÉf _ ____ ______________________ _________
50 shearling ewer j Whv 1 hav« been successful is because L.| breeders and ideal baSeSThiy^S^
for mis Annh fo,lowed the 9ame llnea upon which we I m8tiw"onH.'22.^!£2?d by OolwUl’s tooieelS: 

.tor mis. Apply ronduct our business in the Old Country. medti **<-

| Our last sale there was Blagdon Bene- | Bertram HoaMn, The dully "
I factor, bred by ourselves (Clement Keevil * ............ ' -lt '«nHHaJL.

What we

BLOOD POISON PSYCHINEiteer.
«; l . 4iâ I’hrsq*

(Ptooouacei »t b»aa|; «a.«and
a-

; :

early »f/p
!

^dïïrfmm"ioTmm2®p m,,a0!,roml “ ♦«.«id Is the evening from 6

1 ««'SSSS3S'““aus strass annas
DR. GOLDBERG. 125

to 730; while on

Æ i 1
etTT

4

S« -
6: -

he Short- 
don, 1904 pi/:: -4/

H
/EIGHT

;
Of Sheep is

W. H0ULT0N. BroaMaM Pam, NaribMsk. filaa., 
EN0UND: er S. H0ULT0N. Clear,, ALBERTA. 

Canadian representative.

all climates
and large
la unaur-
8 with any 
rmation of NEWCASTLE HEED OF
MCE,

Breeders'
0

Kent or Romney Marshlsimpswn 4 citmie shipi.
«Over

ANNUAL RAM SALE. SCOTCH SHORTHORNS and

ITSm'T the leading flockB ot the breed- CLYDESDALESmutton
lion.

PChoice ram andFRIDAY, SEPT. 28, 1906, 
at Ashford, Kent, England.

Catalçgues and full information from"

Iuction at ■
■ m1806

ole "of Mr. 
ze winning 
i sold by 
Idford, on

■ ;

W. W. CHAPMAN, to
liai’

Bhee^Breedera^AHSocïatiom"811 I JOHN BRIGHT,
M°«r^d. ÏSSSin.VnSÎa-n'Æ iïZ"' Station,

GLENHODSON YORKSHIRES
AND POULTRY.'

& Sons), and sold for *5,000. 
aim at is : Weight, With quality and 

Ontario. | breeding, with perfect pasterns

v
EWES ‘ 

MS and and feet,
then we insert an advertisement in the 
best advertising medium.

Present offerings are 28 ranch shearling rams, I i® ' Tbe Farmer'3 Advocate ’ which we 
seven shearling ewes, one show ewe four years I have *° thank for the numerous en- I GLENHODSON COMPANY M«rM« *»-“ a-i
.ambaTomi^pohL0^8 w ^ 8oM ^«W-dtotauoo phone at tJm.

1 Oorrespondenee promptly answered. I ° ° Messrs. Ferguson & Son, of I "" 1 * 1 ’ a——l-SSlllJSSw’
Visitors always welcome. I Carlow, near Goderich, the two-year-old I ’ OISHbui*tl Hand

I W. H. ARKELL, | "Z. Z'^TIZ -Sj
Teeswater. C.P.B. I Tees water. Ont.

LINCOLN LONQ-WOOL SHEEPl®®®^® LEA OXFORDS. 
BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

Lincoln Ram Sales, 1906
the lead-

England. 0 VbtrI lie 22nd and 23rd sales of Lincoln Long- 
.w™L^-mR bV members will be held in
LINCOLN, ENG., as follows:
August 3rd, 1808 (if at least 50 

rams are entered).
7th, *1906, up to 400 rams. 

Hie sheep will be penned on view in 
th«* afternoon before each day of the sale.

YORKSHIREScolt has ever entered this country, 
is inbred to the great champion, Harold, 
and consequently has two crosses of that 
wonderful Shire stallion,

Mr. Ferguson has shown 
pluck in investing in such a

Hetie hsnd.» number of sows. Send 8 

end
DORSET HORN SHEEP and 

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS s» Lincolnshire.
Lad IT. 
siderable 
noted colt, and has conferred

con-ished 150 
h in the 
the 100- 

d Show, 
eeder of 
heaviest 
for sale. 

MG. o

The latter representing the Nonpareil. Mise 
■ iiiAA, a» i Ramaden, Misai© and Gloster families exclusive
LINCOLN, ENG. | ly, and the former comprising more Royal*win- 

* I ners and more St. Louis prizewinners than any 
8 O U jfl U fy {S I ofch^r fl(J>ck in 4116 world- stock tor sale always

Having sold short, I am now booking orders for 
iuture deliveryfof show and breeding flocks.

WILLIAN FRANKISH, Secretary,
St-Benedict's Sijuare, a great __ ______________

benefit on the farmers of his locality, for LARQB ENOLIBH ■■■«"»—______such breeding and quality as Blagdon ---------- WftWWRW

Stonewall has is sure to tell. I still | » month* old. sizsd by ConocSS l55£2ï?"*.i2
have on band, besides the two Hack- | Otwwb toll. (h. ■S3ÜÜS. ÎS
neys referred to, Medbourne Heirloom, | SSSÏJtiL

V

JOHN A. MoGILLIVRAY 
North Toronto. Ontario

Labels
e useful 
day for

OOtLIBS

Seed SralBs and Dorset Hern Bans T^iZZZ^Z:At Stud, Holyrood Clinker,
Just imported. dark brown, 

quantity of hard, 
bone.”

Fee $10.00.

R^bt. McEwen, Byron, Ont
I Emmer and Tarter King. oats. All grains well 
I cleaned. Write for samples and prices.

• I Gl.nairn Farm. MMES DICKSON. Drone, Ont

and having an unusual | 
flinty, fiat, smooth IIlls, Ont.
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Tee FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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II I GIVE MY ELECTRIC 
BELT ON TRIAL

Sgprw M&.JS2LHÜ-9 w“ »»<* tried by s 
eervant who hod a habit ol standing 
•round with her mouth open. One day. 
** the maid waited on the table, her 
mouth was open aa usual, and her mis-
-^V^'.S^T.SÏ" ““: I
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UNTIL YOU ARE CURED
I believe In a fair deal. If you have a good thing and know it yourself, 

give others a chance to enjoy It in a way they can afford.
- I’ve got a good thing. Dm proving that 

every day. I want every weak, puny man, 
every, man with a pain or an ache, to get the 
benefit of my Invention.

M Some men have doctored a good deal—
some have used other ways Of applying elec- 
trinity — without getting cured, and they are 
chary about paying money now until they 
know what they are paying for.

- a you ere that kind of a man, title Belt le I 
yours without a cent of cost ta you until yea arc L.. 
ready to cay to me, “Doctor, you have earned 

y your price, and here It la”
That’s (rusting you a good deal and It la show- ■ 

tag a good deal of confidence In my Belt But ) 1™ 
know that most men' are honest, especially when they have I. 
been cured of a serious ailment, and very few will Impose on I

» At the International Sunday-school 
Owtvmtion, at Louisville, Ky., in

to the roll-oall of States, reporta 
verbally given by the various State 

men. When the Lone Star State 
wae called, a brawny specimen of South
ern manhood stepped ont into the aisle, 
and with strident voice exclaimed : "We 
represent the great State of Texas. The 
first white woman bora ta Texas is still 

now has a population of over 
ons."

a pause of bewilderment for 
a moment, and then a voice from the 
gallertta rang out dear and distinct :

** Send that woman out to Wyoming— 
we need her 1 "-Under the Spreading 

tn Everybody’s MagazineTti I —
TACT,
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As to what my Belt will do, I know that ft will cure wher
ever there le a possible chance, and there Is a good chance In 
nine cases out of ten.

So you can afford to let me try anyway, and 1*11 take the M 
Chances. If you are not sick, don’t V ’fie with me. but If you I 
are, you owe It to yourself and to me, when I make an offer 
like this, to give me a fair trial.

I want you to know what I have done for others.
Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir.—I must apologize for being so long In answering 
your letter, and, at the same -time, I must say that I was sv- 
prised to receive same, asking for results by the use of your 
Electric Belt. It must be fully two years ago that I wrote you to I 
the effect that the Belt did the work O.K. I wore It then for 
some time, and gradually, but surely, both rheumatism and weak
ness disappeared, until I laid the Belt aside, and have proclaimed 
it a reel cure. Tee, the Belt cures.

I wrenched my back last full, and Immediately applied the 
Belt, and am again well. I repeat It,—I believe the Belt la « 
wonderful appliance for the relief of suffering humanity. I have 
recommended your treatment to a young lady, who has a very 
severe case of rheumatism. I hope that through the use of your 
Belt you may be enabled to give her the required our*.

Tours truly,
January «1st, 1906. O. DUVAL, Grand Mere. Qua 5

CURED OF RHEUMATISMS YEARS AGO AND NEVER HAD 
A FÜBTURN OF IT.
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A Canadian newspaper man, possessed I 
of a swarthy complexion, teHs this joke on I ■m

igllto *>ring I was out in the
«n

a train. A couple of ladles were there 
Ueir young hopeful», one a boy 

about five years old. 
while to the youngster, there wae a lull

" Your face Is bSk; tSÆrt be wme | 

nigger In you,’’ which, under the clrcum- I 
was. perhaps, excusable in the I 

chi)#, but the cap sheaf was placed when I 
his mother, to patch up the break, re- I 
uieikMIl : ” That boy always says what I 
he thinks.”
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mtM Dr. McLaughlin : Colling wood. Ont. Dec. It 1906
Dear Sir,—I must say that your Belt has done me a lot of 

good since wearing It. I have never been troubled with rheuma
tism. I find the Belt Just the thing to do as you say I ham 
lent It" to others, and they speak well of It - •

Wishing you every success, I remain, yours truly,
whom I have elrady treated, my Belt le MrUUb^fh

r: :
GOOD ADVICE.

Sydnpy Fisher cut the following from a 
newspaper and preserved tt for himself : 
" When you rise in the morning, form a 
resolution to make the day a happy one 

a lellow-creature. It is easily done. 
A left-off garment to the man who needs 
it, a kind word to the sorrowful, 
cour aging expression to the striving—trifles 
in themselves as light as air—will do at

If you would believe the thousands of men

But some men don’t believe anything until they see K. That’s why I make 
you see tt, and feel It, and know It by your ewn experience before I get a cent
R—weariJiB°tt',w-hUe yZ T°" «

But I expect to cure you If I take
your case. If I think I can’t cure you —w————_____________
m tell you so, and not waste your time.
Anyway, try me. at my expense.

Come and see me 
and let me show 

you What I have, or If you can’t then 
cut out this coupon and send It in. It 
will bring you a description of my Bell 
and a book that will Inspire you to be 
a man among men, all tree. My hours,
9 sum. to 6 p.m. ; Wednesday and Satur
day to 9 p.m.; Sundays 10 to L 8 ’

•Old.
this offer. I want to let 

you spend
to

■ an en-

I
least for the twenty-four hours.
U you are young, depend upon it. It will 
tell when you are old ; and if you are 
old, rest assured it will send you gently 
and happily, down the stream of time to 
eternity.

And
Call To-Day '

iBy the most simple arithme- 
tical sum |bolc at the result.
send

If you
person, only one, happily 

through each day, that 1s three hundred 
add sixty-five In the course of the year. 
And suppose you live forty years only 
after you commence that course of medi
cine, you have made fourteen thousand 
Six hundred beings happy, at all events 
for a time.’’
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mtBERKSHIRE* " Imported and Canadian-bred
Calnsvllle,

on T. H. & B. and B. <fc G. division of Grand 
om "ran*" telephone and telegraph, Cainsville,

•«Male Berkshire*M. VANDERLIP,

sssfj&ssa
OUR HARDWOOD SUPPLIES NEARLY 

EXHAUSTED. ?r
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HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
ski âïi.’LïïK.ïâtsïï’ ttas-TaMrsJSj-"

Caoadian STZZZ, | _____________ »"»

we can obtain, but we are I " “
to import a large amount of |HIVEtH VI^^V FARM 

hardwood lumber and its substitutes 
from the United States, 
hardwood lumber, and some of the soft
wood grades, such as basswood, is fast 
becoming very scarce and difficult to ob
tain at any price in the Canadian 
market.

We are not in a position to contrast 
the present prices for lumber with those 
prevailing ten, twelve or thirty years 
ago in Canada, but from what we can 
learn, it would appear to us that the 
prices of some kinds of hardwood lumber 
has more than doubled during the past 
twenty or twenty-five years.

"We trust that your efforts to have 
some action taken to preserve the 
forests and reforest the timber lands in 
Canada may meet wiÿ 
INTERNATIONAL HA

Editor ’* The Farmer’s Advocate "
We consume from 7 to 10 million feet 

lumber per annum.
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u =• MORGAN. Millikan Eta.
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o■1 F.O.1
MONKLAND YORKSHIRES

UME ERREUR YORKSHIRES Imported and Canadian-bred.
35 br9£t 80w«. and have constantly oa 

tween 10? snd 900 to choose from. Can 
supply pairs and trios not akin, 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.
JAS. WILSON A SONS, FERGUS, ON
G. T. R. and C. P. R.

ROBERT CLARKE
Importer and 
Breeder of

Chester White Swine

The supply of IIPigs ef the 
meat ap
proved type, 
of both sexes, 
all ages, for 
■ale at all 
times. We 
have more 
imported aaü-
tojUe In otor

<4b«r breeder, in Canada combined13 
Ml» fbet prizes at the large show.
XEÆTSarsSrÆ'

bveedhig classes except two- a6 *«pion and grand *ampiot°

_ _ ------------ _Mil[drove, Ont.
FOE Salru^tISr'2r^Cbe*terWhiter th.
iMered herd 1?Cai5^^,,^?„ei,tat,!,B^ed re* 
otanre yoemg pigs, six ln ,wr™ :—*- not afein - sC^^Jl911 “»nths rid;
‘“«aSS*

II
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UT.

Quality

Pigs shipped not akin 
to each other. For Long-distance ’Phoneprice and particulars, write

41 Cooper Street, OTTAWA, ONT. Ohio Improved Chester WhilesWOODSTOCK HERD OF BERKSHIRESUS lOO Pigs to Offer of the long, deep, 
frm,7 n, °rt" Breeding stock selected 
f„™ '* >he ■mOBt noted families, with a 
order» fS1Zl ®nd quality- Booking fnll eioi ï choiFe spring pigs ; also a few 
« ki n for 8ale- Pairs furnished not 
yr '°„ „®pre,S8 charges prepaid. Pedi 
grees and safe arrival guaranteed 

H. E. GEORGE,
*■
■ le». Peltate Dacter.

DOUGLAS THOMSON. W—datack. Ont.

A few fall pigs left, 
sired by Imp. Polgate 
Doctor Also am book 
ing orders for spring 
pigs, for which 1 can 
supply pairs not akin 
at reasonable prices.
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Crompton, Ont,G. FLATT & SON,

gW froHmV68=t5ê,re^SESE ■
k x. > oung sows from imp. sire and dam ; 
fc» also a fine lot of suckers coming on.

A Te~ 82-W8 7 months old, bred again. ■
m I*Ij**£?%&*£** Fe°e

Two grand (imp. in dam) sows, bred to farrow 
in June, to a show boar; also a young htter 
ready to ship in April. Orders booked ahead 
and satisfaction guaranteed.
L HOOEY,Prats’, Csrssn P.fi. Fseslss Fslb

h success.
RVESTER CO. OF

CANADA, Limited, 
Hamilton, Out.
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Pat yvur nam* on thla coupon and send it In.

Dp. M. S. McLaughlin, 112 Yonge St., Toronto

Bend me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige.
NAME .........................................................
ADDRESS ......................
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